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ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUALITY . RUGGED. RELIABLE .

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
• SOLID STATE El£CTROOICALLYREGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAC
• FOl[).BACK CURRENT LIMITING ProtectsPower Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDe ± 0.05 volts

from excessivecurrent& continuous shorted output (Internally Adjustable : 11-15voe)
• CROWBAR OVER VOLTAGE PROTECTION onall Models • RIPPlE less than 5mv peak to peak (full load &

n ctplRS-3A. RS·4A. RS-5A. RS-4l. RS-5l low line}
• MAINTAINREGULATION & lOW RIPPLE at low line input • All units available in 220VACinput voltage

Voltage (except for Sl-11A)
• HEAVY DUTYHEAT SINK· CHASSISMOUNT FUSE
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWER CORD except for RS-3A
• OOEYEAR WARRANTY. MADE INU.S.A.

5 5 -25M With volt & amp meters
55-30M With volt & amp meters
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SS-30

/A ASTRON 9 Autry
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COR PORATION (714) 458 -7277 • FAX (714) 458-0826
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MODEl
• Swltcbable 'loll and Amp meier

RS-12M
• Separate volt andAmp meters

RS-2OM
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• POWER SUPPLIES WITH BUILT IN CIGARETT E LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
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RS-5L 4
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MODEL RS-7A

RS-M SERIES

RM SERIES

RS-A SERIES

RS-L SERIES.

VS-M AND VRM-M SERIES • Separate Volt and Amp Meters. Output Vol tage adjustable from2-15 volts . Current limit adjustable from 1.5 amps
to Full Load
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•Give your hand -held a ibg voice at a small price. These great new, all mode
amplifiers are housed in an attractive but rugged anodized aluminum case that
give s a new meani ng to the word durabl e. The 2 meter amps give you a 10x
powe r gain, up to 40 walts out. The 220 and 440 models give you an 8x powe r
gain with up to 25 watts output. Features include switc habte low noise receive
reamp, FM/SSB oper ation and the pow er on/off switch automatical ly bypa sses
the booster amp when switched off. All units have provision for an optio nal
helical filter for superb reje ction of out-of-band signals -good by intermod! LED
indica tors for Preamp On, Power On, and Transmit. All units compl etely wired
and tested. Power requ ired is 12to 14 VDC at 5 amps. Size5"I XS"wX2.25"h
PA-1 46WT 146 MHz A mp.. ......... .. .......... ... .................• .......$109.95
PA -220WT 220 MHz Amp $109 .95
PA-440 WT 440 MHz A mp $129 .95

A radio that needs no batteries or reliance on modem semicondu ctor devices ,
similar to the ones built by early radio pioneers . The detector uses an actual
piece of Galen a, a mine ral with sem icond ucto r prope rties. The Crystal Set
requ ires no soldering , making il idea! for introducing newcomers to the "art" of
radio and for old t imers to relive the gol den yea rs of radio. We show you how to
build a standa rd AM broadcas t band radio as well as a shortwave set capabl e of
pick ing up signals from across the ocea n. Compiete with all part s, includ ing a
sensitive crysta l ear piece and even some antenna wire Assem bled on a pine
base with brass screws. Size 61/4"wx3 1/2"dx3"h.
CS-1 Crystal Radio Set

Here's the idea! preamp for repeaters, base stations , mobi les,or anywhere a
seiect ive low noise signal boost is needed. Unlike other preamps, the PR-1 00
features extens ive RF filter ing to crush intermo d before it reache s your radio.
Two poles of sharp Helical fi ltering combined with a 3 pole L-C tank allows only
sign als of interest to reach your receiver. A low noise microwave bipolar
transistor provides an excellent 1 dB noise figure while remaining ruggedly
inse nsitive to static and strong signals . This is actually included as part of our
Weather Satellite receiver system! Preamp is easily configu red to be powered
via the coax or powered through a separa te power cable . Kit is designed to fit
snugly into a 3" long piece of 1 1/2" PVC pipe with end caps, makin g an ideal
outdoor enc losure . guns onsto 15 V DC. Size 4"w x 7/8"hx 13/8"d
PR-1 00 High Performa nce 2 Meter PreA mp Kit $59.95

Pint-siz ed package wit h the DDS synthesizer that runs in 10Hz step s with
exceptionally low phase noise for fantastic weak signal reception. The SX-20
has a built-in iambic CW keye r tha t has a digita l readout of your CW speed ,
even checking the CW key jack to determi ne what type of key you're using ! A
pair of VFO's, with memory , to hop arou nd, dual selectable AGC, plus one
button WWV reception lets you get a quick check of reception conditions and
cal ibration. Perky 1Owalt RF output can be tuned down forthe QRP operation.
Includes hand mike with remote up/down tuning buttons and a dirt and wa ter
resistant membrane fron t panel. The SX-20 is compatible with ali lCOM sty le
desk microphones. CW buffs will appreciate the optional CW filte r with DIP
switch select ion of bandw idth, from 2400 Hz down to a sharp 100 Hz. Ava ilable
in both fully assembled and fun to build kil form. Ru ns on 12 VDC supply, not
included ,5Amp fused power line cable included. Case size g 5/8"w x 3 3/4"h x
9"d
SX-20 20 Meter SSBICW Transceiver Kit. .., $299.95
SX-20WT 20 Mete r SSB /CW Tra nce tver, Full y Wired $369.9 5
SX-C WNWT Digital CW Fil ter for SX-20 , Full y Wired $49.95

FX·1 46 Kit(2m) .................................• ....$149.95
FX -440 Kit(3/4 m) ........... ..•.•.$169.95

.$149.95

..$149 .95

Most popu lar packet interface in the world ...Simple to hookup and tiny in
size, sophist icated featur es like dig ipeating , file tran sfer and remote
termina l access as well as routine message handling are availabl e. 11
comes fully assembled and plugs directly into the ser ial COM port . An RJ
11 style telepho ne jack is used for easy connection to your transceiver's
mike and speaker jacks. Software and extensive documentation is
inc luded . The Mult i-Mode BP-2M has all the great features ment ioned,
plus Mult i-Mode capab ility using a wide range of shareware, freeware and
commercia l software . Easy switching between mode s and a
comprehens ive Help screen is avail able . The BP-2 is supplied with a list of
compatibie software , how to set up, and best source for download or
purchase.
BP -2 BayPac Portable Packet Plus Sofware.. . $49.95
BP-2M Mult i-Mo de Ba yPa c Portable Modem $69.95

Rejuvenate and condition your balter ies for peak capacity. Quick charg e
rapidly brings baltery to fu ll charg e, squeezing every last bit of energy into
each cell without cook ing your batteries, in less than 1 hour or just 15
minutes for some. Charges NiCads or NiMH packs from 2 to 10 cel ls and
current capacit ies up to 10Amp-hours . Runson 12 -15 VDC atupto 1.5 A.
Avai lab le in money saving kit form orwired and tested with case at a spec ial
price.
ON-1 Nica d Battery Co nd itionerfFas tCharger $49.95
CON Match ing Case Se\. $14 .95
DN-1WT Fu lly A ssemb led Dr. Nicadw/Case ..........................•.....$89.95

The FX is ideal for shack, portable or mo biie The wid e frequency coverage and programmable repeater spl its
ma kes the FX the perfect reg for Amateur, CAP or MA RS applica tions. Packete ers really appreciate the
dedi cated packe t port, "TRUE-FM" signa l and almost instant T/R switchi ng. Twelve diode programme d
chann els, 5W RF output, sensit ive dua l conve rsion receiver and proven easy assembly. Why pay more for a
used foreign rig when you can have one made by you for less. Order our matc hing case and knob set for that
pro look.

FX-50 Kit (6 m)..
FX·223 Kit(1-1/4m) .

Speed reado ut is on two LED displays which can be set accurately
(beUer than 1%) to show MPH , Kilmeters-per-hour, or feet- per
second. An earphone outpu t allows you to actu ally hear-the Doppler
frequency shift of moving objects. Uses two 13 oz. coffee or juice
cans for antenna , able to be remoted upto 300feet away. The SG-7
is easy and informative to build. No exotic tubing is needed. Your
Speedy kits inc ludes a deluxe black ABS plastic case with SPE EDY
grap hics for a profe ssional loo k. Operates on 12 VDC. Case size: 3
5/B"x 5 3/4" x 1 1/8".
SG·7 Speedy Rada r SeL $99.95
AC 12-5 12VoltOC Wa ll Plug Adapter $9.95

Your own private mobi le phone system -just hook up to the mike and
speaker jacks on your base stat ion rig and plug into the phon e line!
Comp lete con trol, includ ing long distance is assured through touch
tone access codes that you set and change at wil l, preventing
fraudulent usage. All codes and setup s are stored in special
nonvo latile memory immu ne to power failures. Power requi red is 12
volts DC at 100mA. The SDP--600 is made in the USA and carries a
one yearwarranty
SOP-600 Pers onal Autopatc h Fu lly Wired.•••••••
SOPA 12 Volt PowerSupply Unit

&SEY El ectron ics , In~~.4rr.~,,--
793 Can n ing Pa rkway Vi cto r, NY 14564
(716)924-4560 FAX(716)924·4555

ORDER LINE 1-800-446-2295 [:'::9",:1
ORDERING INFORMATION :
Satisfact ion guaranteed. Examine for 10 days, if not please d, return in origi nal form for refund . Add $5.95 for shipp ing, handling and insurance. Orders under $20.00, add $3.00 . NY resid ents
add 7% saies tax. Sorry no COD's. Fore ign orders, add 20% for surfacemai! or use credit card and specify shipp ing method .
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NEUER SAY 0 I E

While rest ing for a few min
utes after a very brisk walk
down the dirt road that goes past
our farm, watching the ever
changing display of wildflowers
along the road and in our fields,
I got to thinking about change.
Even if I remembered every
thing I was "taught" in college,
virtual ly all of it is meaningless
in today's world . The stuff we
had to commit to short -term
memory [or the endless quizzes
is all out of date. The old eco
nomic theories have been shown

Change

Those Darned Fluorides Again

Just in case you are still, de
spite my warnings , drinking wa
ter laced with fluoride s or using
fluoride-laced toothpaste, or even
allowing your dentist to put fluo
ride on your or your children's
teeth, maybe you'd better find
out the real story.

Yes, in this best of all coun
tries in the best of all times, your
meats are laced with hormones,
plus salmonella in your chicken.
Your water has government
added fluorides and chlorine,
plus God kno ws what else, such
as dioxin, which has seeped into
our country's aquifers. The air in
your cities is poisoning your
lungs.

Under pressure from the fluo
ride 'supp liers, our cities have
added this carcinogen to your
drinking water. The excuse is
that it is suppose d to help
children 's teeth. A study of
480, 000 childre n showed that it
doubled their tooth decay. Re
searchers have estimated the
fluorides in our water are caus
ing about 60,000 people to die of
cancer eve ry year that otherwise
wouldn't.

Recently the EPA and Na
tiona l Research Council (NRC)
okayed 4 ppm of fluoride in our
drinking water, despite the evi
dence fro m double blind studies
that even I ppm causes severe
allergic reaction s and destroys
immune cells . If you do some
homework you' ll find that the
EPA has gone to extremes to
hide the facts of fluoridation
from the public. It's a fascinating,
but not particularly surprising,
story of corruption.

The AMA, NEA, FDA, NIH,
and all the rest of the alphabet
are as crooked as hell, serving
themselves, not the public they' re
supposed to help.

stopped . And three-A, this, in
turn, put virtua lly all our Ameri
can ham manufacturers out of
business, and our American ham
industry has never recovered. It
was a mess, and all because tens
of thousands of hams panicked
over being re-examined. The
FCC fiddled around with this hot
potato for five years and finally
cut the baby in half, taking away
half of the phone bands from
the Generals instead of all, as
requested by the ARRL.

Let me put this another way. If
you' re a college graduate, how' d
you like to be called in to retake
your final exa ms in every course
you passed several yea rs ago?
You'd find that you've forgotte n
around 90-100% of everything
you once "knew." Well, it' s the
same with doctors. They have
forgotten at least 90% of what
they "learned" in medical school.
Worse, few of them have the time
to read the medical journals, so
they don' t even know what's go
ing on that's new. They get al
most all of their new inform ation
from "detail men," the salesmen
for the pharmaceutical compa
nies. And their whole purpose in
life is to get the doctors to use
their company 's patented drugs.

Doctors are taught virtually
nothing in medical school about
how to keep people healthy, only
what drug, knife or Band-Aid"
to use when certa in symptoms
show up. They know almost
nothing of eliminating the causes
of illness, jus t what to do to
patch up the resulting prob lems.

Yes, this is a repeat of stuff
I' ve been writ ing over and over.
Well, I' m going to keep ham
mer ing until I get you over your
blind trust in institutions and
start think ing for yourse lf. We' re
in the middle of an unholy mess.
all caused by you and your par
ents going to sleep at the switch.
Our medical industry is a mess,
as are our schools; courts, Con
gress, and so on down the line.

35 that I started flying and
bought a plane.

So you have a choice in train
ing your chi ldren: Either provide
a good posi tive role model or, if
you arc a smoker, you can usc
my father's approach and be
such a bastard that your kids will
avoid doing anything you enjoy.
Your choice .

Quiz: What' s the mos t addic
tive drug? Is it heroin, cocaine ,
crac k, opium, or nicotine? You
probably saw that one coming
and picked little 01' nicotine .
Right. Research reports tell us it
is four and a half times as addic
tive as the next in the list. The
heroin- and cocaine-addicted can
go cold turkey and be through why Doctors Are So Bad
with the withdrawal symp toms in
a week to 10 days. Smokers can It's logical, if you 'd eve r
suffer for up to two years. No stopped to think about it. Let me
wonder the recidiv ism rate is so put this in simple terms . Back in
high! 1963 the ARRL, in a move

With stopping so extremely which they expected to be con-
difficult, and with the tobacco rroversial, and thus get hams
compan ies well aware of this , talking about the League and
their efforts have been centered on joining, proposed to the FCC
getting the youngsters started. And that around 90 % of the hams
they get a whole lot of help from have to take a new license tes t in
parent s who, as role models, are order to continue to use phone
smoking. on the HF bands. They called

I was fortunate in one respect. this beaut Incentive Licensing.
My father not only beat the hell The unintended result was that at
out of me when he got angry, but least 50,000 hams went ballistic,
he also was unable to communi - squealing like er ... stuck
cnte. We never were able to talk pigs, saying they weren't abou t
or share any father-son experi- to memorize a whole big bunch
enccs. His nightly battles with of damned questions and an
my mother, whom he'd knock swers again to be able to keep
down when he was drunk, whic h talking. They were really mad.
was a good deal of the time, So, being convinced that the
further estranged us. In addi- ARRL would get their petition
lion to smoking several packs passed into law, they put their
of Camels a day, he also drank rigs up for sale for whatever they
constantly. .could get for them .. . which was

The fortunate part was that often about 10¢ on the dolla r.
this generated a highly negative Thi s resulted in three things.
interest in my being like him, so One, the 11% per year growth
I didn' t smoke or drink, even the hobby had had for the previ-
when my fraternity brothers at ous 17 years stopped dead, with
college were having beer busts, a huge net loss of licensees over
drinking until they puked and the next few years. Second, most
then drinking more. My dad of the ham clubs around the
loved fishing, so I still have no country blew away ... particu-
interest in it. Oh, I did enjoy lady the school radio clubs
spear fishing, but that was like which had been providing us
hunting, only in three dimen - with new young hams. Indeed
sions. These days I do my hunt- 80% of our new hams had been
ing with cameras, above and teenagers. Third. it put almost
below the water. 90% of the ham stores out of

My dad was a pioneer aviator, bus iness in one year, since the
so it wasn' t until I was around sale of new equipment totally
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CIRCLE 335 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We' re all well aware of the
five million Jews Hitler and
company eras ed. And we've
heard about Stalin doing a num
ber on his people, plus Pol Pot in
Cambod ia, Mao in China, and
the Hutus in Rwanda, etc.

A rece ntly remaindered 1993
book by Zbigniew Brzezinski
(Out of Con trol) fleshed out the
numbers for me. We're now fin
ishing up the bloodiest century
in history, by a wide margin. The
two world wars consumed
8,500,000 and 19,000,000 mili
tary lives, respectively. Other
wars added another 6,000,000
plus 10 the total , plus anot her
13,000,000 civilian lives lost in
WWl and abont 20,000,000 in
wwn. Then there were about
15,000,000 deaths in the Sino-Japa
nese war. And another 6,000,000

Continued on page 40

Murdering Millions

conspiracy groups together. And
it makes sense. Once we know
that ETs are here it' s only logical
for them to set up a sec ret sys
tem which would give them con
trol over us. And this is one
that' s been going on for a couple
of hundred years or more.

QRP VFO!
High power key pad
controlled direct
digital synthesis
VFO for low
power enthusiasts

Menu Plus Inc.
1271 Denison St., Units 56-57
Markham, Ontario, Canada L3R 485

The only conspiracy I person
ally kno w about is the Amelia
Earhart one, and the government
is still keeping the lid on that af
ter 60 years. There should be
some sort of sundown law on se
crets. Isn 't it about time for the
Navy to admit that , yes, Amelia
was on a spy mission for them
when she got lost. And that she
was captu red by the Japanese
and executed as a spy. Case
closed.

Now, about those pesky
aliens. As I've opined befo re,
there is a lot of credible evidence
that the cr itters are not only here,
but have been here for a long,
long time. Perhaps thousands of
years. There 's also evidence that
there are a couple dozen differ
ent species involved .:And since
their technology is at least thou
sands of years ahead of ours,
there is no good reason for their
coming out of thei r closets.

Hey, I can cook up conspiracy
theories too . Could Laurence
Rockefeller and the Rothschilds
be alien entities? They are the
small group that has gained and
kept contro l of the world's
mone y supply. Well, that concept
might help bring the New World
Order and the alien invader

Get base station performance from your QRP rig with keypad

controlled VFO featuring:

,( Keypad ent ry of frequency
,( 10 Hz to 25 MHz frequency range

,( Digital VFOwith 10 Hz resolut ion & display

./ Variable rate incremental keypad or rotary tun ing
,( Dual VFOs (A&B) allows cross ban d selection

,( 100 memories for VFO A&B

,( Keypad selection of ban ds

,( R[T (+/- 9.99kHz)
,( Size: 1.-4" X H-2.5" X D-0.9"

Special limited tim e introductory price: $149 (U.S.)
Order now and also receive th e RS-232 opt ion to control VFO
operat ion via your PC. Orders: 1-800-923-3423.
Info: (TeL) 905-470-2900 (Fax) 905-470-6742.

Can 200 Millio n America ns Be
Wrong?

lives protecting the status quo ...
resisting change.

And the same rules apply to
our mili tary, which is a
humongo us bureaucracy. Con
gress made Rickover an Admi
ral, not the Navy. He pushed for
nuclear-powered ships, which
the Navy brass fought against
bitterly. Just as the Army fought
air power a generation before,
with the famou s court martial of
Cap tain Billy Mitchell , who did
his best 10 initiate chang e. So
they wanted to put him in priso n
to shut him up. My dad, by the
way, knew Mitche ll and was sta
tioned at Langley Field with him
at the time of the court mart ial.

Don' t make waves is the rule
for workers. CW forever, right ?

You bet your sweet bippy they
can! A recent poll report ed in
USA Today said that 80% of
Americans believe that the gov
ernment is hiding information on
alien contacts. Well, I agree with
the 80%, but my prob lem is that
about 79% of the people believe
this for the wrong reasons. I
doubt that 0.01% of the public
has done much homework
on the subject. There are ,--------------------------- -
so me exce lle nt book s
available. and a ton of
trash.

Well, that' s one of the big
problems with the Internet.
Th ere 's a lot of valuable in
formation available on it,
but these gems are so bur-'
ied in garbage that they're
almost impossible to find .
Are there any garbage sifter
volunteers out there?

I' m doing my share of
the grunt work, reading
books highly recommended
by the 73 readers (and Art
Bell li steners), sifting for
gems. I' ve found about a
hundred reall y important
books so far and they' re
reviewed in my guide.

Our beloved government
is involved in keep ing se
crets on so many levels that
it' s no wonder there are so
many conspiracy theo ries
flying around. With at least
22 known government in
telligence (?) agencies, all
with seemingly unlim ited
black budgets, and all
seeming to be busy keeping
secrets from us, it' s easy
for the unwary to buy into
almost any weird theory .

to be in error. Ditto what we
were taught in psychology,
physics, and so on. Quant um
theory was neve r even men
tioned. The atom was, then, the
smallest particl e . The Earth had
been formed when another star
passed close to the sun and
sucked mate rial off which con
densed into the planets. The con
cept of plate tectonics was crazy.

The problem with all this is
that change is accelerating. It no
longer takes 50 years for what
you commit to short-term memory
in college to become obsolete .
The downside of this is what we
call the establishment, which
can' t deal with change, so they
fight it every inch of the way.
People tend to form bureaucra
cies as a way to fight change.
Bureaucracie s are comfortable
for the worker bees - the
drones - and holy hell for lead
ers. Alas, we don 't know why
some people are born leaders
and others are born followers
(a.k.a. sheep). Fortunately for
society there are very few leaders
and an abundance of followers.

Leaders tend to becom e entre
preneurs, preferrin g not to have
to take orders from others. And
leaders tend to welcome change
and take advantage of it, which
may explain why so few suc
cessful entrepreneurs bother to
finish college ... if they even go.
Until coll ege gets re-invented
it' s a bu mmer for leader-type
people, but a bene fit to the fol
lowers who want to work in a
bureaucracy, and bureaucraci es
just love credentials. They help
estab lish pecking order.

Leaders seem to be born, not
made. And it has nothing to do
with intelligence. I know hun
dreds of Mensa members and the
Mensa groups are just as hard up
for leaders as any other group.
Like your ham club, for instance.

Bureaucracies have a couple
of serious problems. First, they
tend to be rigid. They're able to
deal with a fixed set of situations
(the rule book), but if some fac
tor changes, they' re very slow to
respond. Like never, if possible.
Secondly, the norm is for promo
tion to work from the bottom up,
dependin g more on seniority
than skills . The fastes t way 10 be
blackball ed and never be pro
moted is to be creative and try to
change things. The end result of
this is that the top management
is made up of workers who have
never had a creative idea and
who have spent their working
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Photo A. A/hens, Greece, Hamf est '97.
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Laird Wilcox K80RIJL. I
have bee n a licensed ham for a
little over two years now el
though I' ve followed the hobby
for some years. I really enjoy the
friend s I have made with my
two-m eter HT and mob ile and I
have j oined three clubs in the
Kansas C ity area . I have chosen
10 remain a no-co de techn ician
because I have found the
Internet to be a more rel iabl e and
useful me thod of long-distan ce
comm unication. I am a writer by
pro fession and one of my many
correspondent s is in Stockholm.
Sweden . and another is in Bar
row, Alaska . I can co mm unicate
with the m eas ily and almost in
stantan eo usly with my com
puter. which requires no license
and no Morse code proficiency.
We ca n send a volume of infor
mat ion back and forth wit h the
Intern et that wou ld be impos 
sib le with HF radi o und er the
best of circumstances. Most of
the other new hams I kn ow fee l
the same way and are not inter
ested in " upgrad ing" for reaso ns
I will ex plain.

What I have found most fas
cinat ing about amate ur rad io .
however, is not the theory or ap
plication of wireless communi
cation. but the fact that a single
organization has an iro n-fisted
gri p o n its future . I am , o f
co urse. referri ng to the AR RL.
Even thi s wo uld no t be ala rm
ing if it were more in touch with
the mode rn wo rld . But such is
not the case. My general sense
is that the ARRL is primari ly

Number 6 on your Feedback card

From the Ham Shack

interested in keeping ham rad io
as it has always bee n. rather than
taking into account new tech 
nolog ies such as ce llu lar phones
and the Internet, hot h of which
do much of what ham radio docs
- without the ex pense . d ifficult
e xaminations or req uir ing a pro 
ficiency in an incre asingly irrel
e vant 19th cen tury art: Morse
code.

The simple fact is that new
ham s - and withou t new ham s
amateur rad io is doo med to ex
tinction wit h in a ge neration 
find them selves burdened by ex
amination s that assume one
needs to he profi c ient in rad io
construc tion in orde r to operate
VHF radios that are less co mpli
cated than their stereos. To use
an analogy. if one needed a simi
lar level of profi ciency to oper
ate an automobile one would
need to know all about metal 
lurgy. the theory o f the internal
co mbustion engine . the hydro
dynamics of transmi ssion fluid
and the chemi stry of em ission
co ntrols j ust for starters. Obv i
ously. one shou ld know enough
radio theo ry to avoid inter fering
with others and to obe y the FC C
rules. but ( have spoken to Extra
Class hams who have never had
any pract ical need fo r 75% of
what they had to memorize in or
der to ge t lice nsed, and who
have ne ver used Morse code ex
cep t to pass the test. Th ey
bo ught their radios o ff the shel f.
installed their antennas accord
ing to the instruct ions, and were
in busines s.

The argu ment goes that if we
light en the burden of entrance to
the hobby the n it wil l becom e
"j us t like CS " or "any id io t
could become a ham." Well . I' ve
liste ned to ..l.O meters and at
times it' s wor se than CB. By no
means ha ve we kept the idiots
out.

A s fo r the Morse code, by the
end of this ce ntury mos t coun
tries wi ll prob ably dro p it as a
req uiremen t fo r licensing ha ms.
Fewer and fe wer emergency scr
vices even mo nitor it and those
ex trem ely rare instances whe re it
may po ssibl y be use ful hard ly
ju st ify requiring it for I icensing.
Both advances in rad ios and the
pre va len ce of co mmunic at io n
sate ll ites have dramaticall y less
ened the usefulness of CWo We
might as we ll req uire profi 
ciency in Flemish or Tagalog on
the assumpt ion that we migh t
po ssibly have to assist some
bod y fro m Belgi um or the Phil
ipp ines in an e mergency.

On e of the uses I' ve found for
VHF rad io is to func tion as a
trained s to rm spotter for the
county Emergency Preparedness
office . What I think is beginning
to dawn on peo ple , however. is
that impro vements in weathe r
radar and other developments in
forecast ing arc lessening the
need for large numbers of spot
ters, and that cellular telep hones
wo uld suffice in most instances.

The simple fact is that ce llular
telephones have made one of the
primary ju sti ficat ions for am a
teur radio - eme rgency co m
mu nicat ion s - increasingly ir
rele vant. At our recent Fie ld Day
I watched as ham operator s con
tac ted peop le in Germany and
Austral ia, in some cases using
Morse code. and I had to wonder
how useful that would be in case
of a torn ado or other natural di
saster here, or even over there .
Don ' t get me wrong - every
bod y had a good time , includ ing
myse lf. I think it 's a good way
for ham s to ge t tog eth er and
have fun. It re minded me a lo t of
Boy Scou ts toi ling away to ge t
merit badges while enjoying hot
dog s and so ft drinks. As fo r
keeping the hobby the exclusive
pro vince of an eli te selec t few
with the var ious "gatekee per"
requ irements, this ru ns cou nter
to modern soc ial trends whether
we like it or not. I'll have to ad
mit that I feel a little pride at
having passed a d iff icult test in
order to use my VHF radi o , but
this is offset by the knowledge
that much of the test I had to

pass was unnecessary to make
me a responsible radio o pe rator.
Why do I need to know what a
micro farad is? However. I ca n
th ink of one "gatekee per" re
quire ment that makes sense and
that is charging a significant fcc
for a license - say 550 per yea r.
If this were done . then perhaps
the FCC could ac tua lly affo rd to
police am ateur rad io o perators
who misbehave and the hob by
wo uld have a litt le financial
clout when it come s 10 keeping
its frequencies.

If all this sounds heretical and
revo lutio nary, that' s too had. In a
way. I wish som e of these facts
weren ' t true myself. I would
agree with those who say the
pac e of change is diso rien ting
and worrisome at times. At 54.
lm cert ainly a mong tho se with a
taste for nostalg ia. but reali ty is
reali ty and I thin k it' s ti me the
oligarchy that run s amateur ra
dio pulls its head out of the sand
and faces tha t rea lity whether
they like it or not.

OK, Laird , by golly , YOII'\'c
convinced me . When are YOI/ go
i ll K /0 start getting petit ions
signed To ger the FCC 10 bring
The amateur radi o exam s into the
latter 20Th century? ... Waym'.

Nicolas Ca ssimis SV0CYI
KD2IR. After relocati ng in
Greece . the one thing that I
missed the most was the US ham
Ilea markets. Visiting a ha mfest
was the best way to spend a
wee kend to get togethe r with o ld
friends and bring hom e so me
barga ins. The Athen s Hamfest
was horn in 1993 and has be 
co me an acti vit y that most Greek
and European radi o amateurs
look forward to every year. It is
not a Dayton. but it is certainly a
ham act ivity that has eve rything.
It take s place once a yea r in the
end of May at Papago u. only
five mi les from Athen s. In 1993
the turn out was poor, but now
am ateur groups from all ove r
G reece visit the hamfcst every
year. T his year. with more than
50 sellers, the buyers had a ball !
Greece is not only a paradise in
archaeological s ites . but in elec
tronic antique s also. For many
years the high cost of amateur
eq uipmen t forced Gree k ama
teurs 10 home-brew their ow n
equ ipment. No w only a few
ama teurs const ruct the ir ow n
transcei ver s. I sa w some won 
derful bargains in an tiqu e radios
this year, and picked up a couple
beau ts for peanuts. So, wh at are
your plans for next May? A trip



Photo B. Don Johnson KM6RP sent news of his club 'sField Day.
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For more informacion or (0

order. call or write us at:

Hh-73
Pacific-Sierra Research Corpo ration
2901 zarhStreet, Suite 300
Santa Monica, CA 90405·2938 , USA

1-800-820-4PSR
FAX: 310-314-2323
O utside the U.S. & Canada:
310-314-2300
E-mail: hfx%mgare@psrv.com

VISaand MasterCard accepted
$129.00 postpaid worldwide

Frank Wr ight VK4SE. I en
joy reading your editorials in 73
Magazine and look forward to
'my copy each month. I am also
very imerested in the bioelectr i
fier and silver colloid genera
tors. I have made several of them
and they all work like a charm.
My doctor has two patients
suffering with AIDS and I have
got him inte rested in doing

Cont in ued on page 18
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This is a cool product! - Ham Radio Online

HFx will become a powerful force in me field of Hl--propagation
pred iction and ana lysis. - QST

HFx figu res among th e most complet e and best develop ed
pred ict ion softwa re tools. - Mq;ahnn

Very int ui tive and visual .. . easy to understand! - CQ (japan)

It 's uncanny how accurate (H Fx) is! - N9 VHW

C heck out our web site fo r more
in form ation. Take th e gu ided
tour or download a demo copy
and try it ou r yourself!

http://www.psrv.com/hfr/

Here's what peopleare sayingaboutthe best propogotion software avaiJoble:

To Don J ohnson KM6RP,
Many thanks for sending the
two-page big 10-4 ham art icle
from the Inland Vaiiey Daiiy
Bulletin . To the rest of )'ou: So
where was your club PR officer
on Field Day? ... Wayne.

and a th eory article explain
ing exac tly the physics of cold
fusi on . ... Wayne.

Alfr ed Pedneau K5HKG ,
Wayne. what do you think about
the conspiracy with the large oil
companies and the automobilel
truck companies? Do not see
why you haven 't written some
thing about this in your maga
zine a long time ago. One of my
sons has a ' 97 Dodge Dakota
with a V8 engine. This truck av
eraged only 17-1/2 miles a gal
Ion on a drive up to Yellowstone
National Park from here in cen
tral Louisiana. You know some
thing is wrong if the scientists
and engineers we have here in
the USA can send a man to the
moon, build and use the Hubble
Telescope and send a probe to
Mars. Why then can 't these
same people deve lop an engine
that is much more fuel effi
cient? I have always said the
large oil companies have paid
off lots of people who have dew
veloped much more efficient
engines. I know there are en
gines out there now that could
be installed in our vehicles which
would save the general public
millions of dollars a day. If we
use less fuel then we would not
have to import as much oil as we
do now. We are sending millions f------- ---- ---- - --------- - 
of our hard-earned dollars every
day to those sheiks who already
have more money than they know
how to spend.

Alfred, OK, let 's say you're
right about the conspiracy. Step
2: What can be don e about it ?
You didn 't go to Step 2. But I
hove , Fight ing mu lti -billion
dollar industries on their turf
is grade-A stup id . The public
is asleep - bal/games , beer,
sitcoms - and doesn 't want to
be bothered , so why tilt at wind
mills? My approach has been to
find an alternative to gasoline
and promote that . The alternative
that holds the most promise is
cold fu sion, which has been
proven to work. It is non-pollu t
ing, will cost ahout a tenth as
much as gas or oil, will not de
plete our natural resources, and
will put the oil, coal and natural
gas companies out ofbusiness, as
well as the electric power gener
ating and distributing companies
- which largely use oil and coal.
How's that for an end run around
the conspiracy? How much do
you know about coldfusion? Stop
bitchin , and start pitchin' :For $5
- plus $3 sth - I' ll send ),OU

#22, the latest issue of Cold Fu
sion. which has the complete
Patterson patent, the NASA lab
report confirming the cold fUM
sion generation of excess heat,

David Kemmer, Oronoco
M N. Another great editorial ...
DON'T let them talk you into
exclusively writing about ama
teur radio. I, for one, buy the
magazine because of your edito
rials and not because of ham ra
dio. I have a music, piano, and
electronic s background and
could easily be a ham enthusiast,
but I won't allow it because of
the time constraint. The reason
for writing is your mentioning
the transmutation of the ele
ments. I have seen a video and
read about an experiment with a
flock of hens that were carefully
fed a diet totally lacking in cal
cium and rich in potassium. Po
tassium [#19] is one number be
low calcium [#20] on the peri
odic table of the elemen ts and
quite different from calciu m.
The hens continued on their
merry egg-laying way, produc
ing full-strength egg shells that
were rich in calcium with no evi
dence of surplus potassium in
spite of the diet. The experiment
went on for months ... to the
point that the hens should have
ended up with weakened bones
if they were robbing their body
calcium to continue to produce
eggs. There was no evidence of
depletion of body calcium. There
fore the only logical deduction
was that the hens were transmut
ing potassium [#19] "up" one
number to calcium [#20]1 And
they were doing all this chemistry
without a college degree! Keep
writing (hose editorials!

Skeptics have obviously not
read either The Secret Life of
Plants by Bird & Tompkins 
which is in my guide to books
you should read - or Louis
Kervron's Biological Transmuta
tion, which probably should be
listed in my guide . Kervran did
some outstanding work in this
fie ld, even with men, showing
that many or all living things are
constantl y transmuting elements
as they are needed . For more in
formation on elemental transmu ·
tation read Michio Kushi 's The
Philosopher ' s Stone - which is
in my guide - and Rene 's The
Last Skeptic of Science. My
message for skeptics is simple:
For heaven's sake, do your
homework. I do . ... Wayne.

to Greece will add some extra
pounds-the moussaka and
souvLaki are delicious- and you
might bring back to the States a
good antique souvenir at a bar
gain price.



Young Ham of the Year

Wiml-powerl>d stat ion adds a nostalgic touch
to Field Day ill Ceda r Rapids .
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Brian Mileshosky N5ZGT, of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, has been chosen as the1997 "Younq Ham
of the Year.a Brian is the son of Janet and Patrick
Mileshosky, and is attending the University of New
Mexico's School at Enginee ring with career
aspi rat ions of possiblyjoining theAstronaut Corps.

Brian was nominated by Jay Miller WA5WHN,
who has known Mileshosky since he was first li
censed. Miller calls Brian: "... a truly ded icated
young adult who uses his amateur radio hobby as
a service to benefit his fellowman."

Joe T. Knight W5PDY, the ARAL Section Man
ager for New Mexico, wrote to the selection com
mittee that he had had an opportunity to know and
observe Brian..... in hisenthusiastic quest for knowl
edge and learning in the varied areas of amateur
radio, engineering and science .. and his support
of youth all over the state of New Mexico." He fur
ther related that Brian has ..... been involved in many
search and rescue missions, as well as public ser
vice event s. He has also established a packet radio
user's group, and controls a packet relay station
which he maintains 24 hours a day."

As a General Class licensee, first licensed at the
age of 12, Brian is active on all bands and modes
with the exception of SSTV, satellites , and micro
wave. He has a particular affinity for ORP,and has
been part of record-setting long-distance OSOs. As
Worldradio Magazine 's Youth Columnist, Brian has
encouraged other young people to find thei r own
place in the hobby, and has served as "Elmer" to

many younger boys and gi rls.
The Boy Scouts of America has played a large

part in Brian's life. He is an Eagle Scout, and a
member of the Order of the Arrow. In addition to
serving as Post President, he was Senior Patrol
Leader in the 1997 National Jamboree Troop.

In addition to scouting and amateur radio, Brian
does have time for other interests. Astronomy is one
of them. His high school's science club is another.
There he pa rticipated in the cons t ruct ion of a
deep- space radio telescope .

There is also varsity track and field, and we can't
forget his 40-plus in-servicehours working for Habi
tat for Humanity. The list of accompl ishments for
this young man is a long and dist inguished one.

prevent the entire house's being subjected to noise,
clutter and boring of holes in the walls.

Expenses: Keeping a pet ham is expens ive, but
unlike most pets, a pet ham can be trained to work
outside the home for a few hours each day. It may
even bring in enough money to offset its expenses.

Feeding: A well-behaved pet ham will eat with
the family occasionally, but it will usually feel more
comfortable and secure taking its meals in the nest
room. You must be sure that your pet ham is well
supplied with food and drink during the long peri
ods it spends alone in there. even if it does not beg
or whine.

Housekeeping: Most pet hams can be trained to
use the family toilet facilities, but a few require a
toilet or portapotty in the nest room.

Obedience Training: A pet ham can be trained to
perfo rm simple tricks, the most common being sit
and speak. Do not be alarmed if it practices them
for hours at a time in its nest room.

Health Problems: The pet ham typically suffers
lower back pain and minor throat irritations from too
much sitting and speaking, but health maintenance
costs tend to be minimal.

Travel: Your pet ham will happily travel in thefam
ily car or even by air if allowed to bring along cer
tain familiar items from the nest room. Most pet
hams enjoy trips to places where they meet pet
hams from other families.

Breeding: If you plan to breed your pet ham, you
should do so as soon as possible after you get it.
As a pet ham matures, it becomes more increas
ingly reluctant to engage in activities not associated
with its nest room collection .

Behavior: If you plan to disturb or try to talk to
your pet ham while he is talking, be prepared to be
snapped and.growled at, especially if he is in the
contest mode.

Lifted freehandedly trom the July 1997 edition of
The Repeater, newsletter of the Alamo Area Radio
Organization, who acknowleged that they had bor
rowed it from somebody else's newsletter.

2. Don't operate your HT with it hanging from
your belt. Using the rad io while it's stra pped to
you r waist reduce s your effective radiated power
by more than 10 dB. That's a 90% reduction in
power! Hold you r radio in your hand, with the an
tenna in the clea r. Hint: You can buy speaker
mikes that also have antenna jac ks on them. This

Ten Tips for More Effective
Public Service

1. Make sure your radio is in top operating con
dition. Small problems (such as loos e antenna
connec tions, bad microphones, intermittent op
eration, etc.) may be jus t annoying in casual op
eratio n, but will caus e maj or g rief und er the
continuous/server service of net/emerqency op
era tions. Hint: Listen to someo ne else using your
radio to hear how it sounds! I hear fats of peopfe
with crummy signa's and almos t no one comments
on them. Be a friend, telf the other person that
they ha ve a noise/hum/buzzlra lt/e . Ofter to let
them use your rig while you use theirs-and get
abou t a mile apart for the test .

Pet hams are so intelligent that they often seem
human, but they can be difficult to raise. Only some
one with great patience should attempt it. In case
you do decide to take the risk, here is a short guide
to the basics.

Living Area: A pet ham needs a private nesting
area-an entire room where it will not be disturbed.
Your pet ham will spend many happy hours alone
there with its treasures-boxes, wires , bits of metal,
glass, plastic, paper, etc., that it will bring home af
ter it ventures out. You will want to encourage your
pet ham to co nfi ne its ac tivity to this room, to

Pet HamS: Care and Feeding

Not Just Hot Air

Annu al presentation of the Newsline Young
Ham of the Year Award ls made at the Huntsville
Hamfest Banq uet , in Huntsville, Alaba ma. The
prese ntation of the award as a regular feature of
this prest igious amate ur radio conve ntion has
been made possible through the generosity and
kindness of the Huntsville Hamfest Planning Com
mi ttee and its chai rman, Sco tty Neustadt er
W4WW.

The Newsline Young Ham of the Year award
progr am (formerly the Westfink Report Young
Ham of the Year), now ente ring its 13th consecu
tive year, is presented annua lly 10 a licens ed ra
dio amateur who is 18 yea rs of age or younge r
and has provided outstanding service to the na
tion, his communi ty or the betterment of the state
of the art in communications throu gh amateur
rad io.

Past recip ients of the You ng Ham award tn
el ude Sha wn Alan Wake f iel d WK5P, of
Bart lesville, Oklahoma (1986); David Rosenman
KA9PMK , of Mun cie, Indiana (1987); Jonathan
Binstock NK3D, of Potomac , Maryland (1988);
Erin McGinnis KA0 WTE, of Topeka, Kansas
(1989); Mary Alestra KB2IGG, of Slate n Island,
New York (1990) ; Richard S. "Sammy" Garrett
AA0 CR, of SI. Louis, Missou ri (1991); Angela
(Angie) FIScher KBOHXY, also of St. Louis (1992);
Kevin Boudreaux N5XMH of New Orleans , Loui
siana (1993) ; All ison Daneen Zettwoch KD4CKP
of Louisville, Kentucky (1994); Adam Weyhaupt
N9MEZ of Alton, Illinois (1995); and Toby Metz
KB7UIM of Boise, Idaho (1996).

TNX Bill Pasternak WA6ITF.

A neat 1938 Wincharger was employed to oper
ate a two-meter simplex station at the Cedar Valley
ARC Field Day event. Contacts were made from
the Kirkwood Community College FD site. Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, to Minnesota , 100+ miles away. with
10 W on FM. Amateur Radio Explorer Post 1085
helped out.

TNX for the photo to Jim Covington AA0XJ.

Number 8 on you r Feedback card
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5. External microphones/headphones. In noisy

environments such as parades, runs, and special
events, putting on some ·walkman"-type head
phoneswill enable you to hearyourradio (after all,
you are there to communicate). A speaker mike is
handy, buttends to amplify theambient noise. Hint:
the Heil headset/microphone combosare great at
noise reduction and are focused on the human
speech rangeof audio frequencies.

8. Usten to netcontrol. Be sureto directall com
munication through net conlrol. Identify your sta
tion when caffing net control and keep all
communications direct and to the point. Hint: Net
controJ needstoinstruct thenetmembersas to what
net control wants to hear (medical emergencies,
firstlfast runner, etc.) AND the net members need
to pay attention.

allows you to have the radio on your belt, but
keeps the antenna in the air.

4. Have charged batteries and spare battery
packsl lf youhavea drycell batterycase make sure
you haveplentyofalkaline or recently-charged bat
teries10 put in thecase. Buyinga spare packmakes
lotsof sense, whileoneischarging, youcanbe talk
ing on the other one. Hint Take a look at NiCd or
metal nickel hydridebanery packs as an alternative.

3. Regarding antennas, those three-inch rubber
"dummy loads" may be cute, but you're throwing
away3 to 6 dB of power when using one. A tele
scopinghalf-wave antennahas gain as much as a
10 dB improvement over the three-inch ones. One
dBcan mean the difference in whethera message
gets through. Hint: Telescoping or long dual-band
rubberduckies are fairlycheap,andreally helpwhen
you are away from the repeater.

7. Check your ability to usesimplex. Most of us
have the local repeaters programmed but some
times we usesimplex for events, or for secondary
nets. Hint:Be familiarwith yourrig(s) andknowhow
to program in simplex and/or repeaters with PL
tones.

6. Speak slowly and clearly when transmitting.
Net control has to sort out all manner of voices.
Speaking too fast or mumbling just serves to con
fuse, can cause messages 10 be repeated multiple
times, and adds no value. Hint: When cafling net
control, be sure that you key down for a half-sec
ond and talk slowlyand clearly.

9. If you MUSTleave the radio or yourassigned
area, seek permission. You are there to provide
communications, so don't just walk away. Let net
control know youare leaving and when you plan to
return. Hint: Bring a backpack with drinks, some
munchies,acap, anda sma/{towel,afongwithspare
batteries, etc.

10. Project agoodimage tothenon-hams around
you. When you are using amateur radio in public
you represent Amateur Radio as a whole. Hint: If
you havethetime(free from duties), explain what's
going on, and how to become a ham.

From the ARRL Field Forum, reprinted-with
KA5GLX's hints-in CLARe 's Radio Amateur
GazeNe (TXj, April 1997. Fa
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Surface Mount Devices
Everything you didn 't want to- but should - know.

Hugh Wells W6WTU
1411 18th Street

Manh attan Beach CA 90266-4025

Fig. I. Typical surface mount components: (A) resistor and capa citor; (B) round diode; (C)
SOT 23 transistor.

circuit function remains the same, rc
gardless of the part size. However, the
smaller physical profil e of the SMD
tends itself to VHF and UHF operations.

A fcw specialized tools aid the manual
assembly process. but a steady hand is
most valuable. Aside from that. the most
important tools for a manual assembly
process arc: PC board holding fixture;
sharp, sturdy tweezers: a soldering iron
with a tip diameter in the range of
0.012-D.015 inch; 0.DI5-inch-diameter
rosin-core solder; liquid rosin soldering
flux; and a large lighted magnifying
glass.

Gel a soldering iron capable of 25-37
watts, providing a tip heat range be
tween 650 and 750 degrees Fahrenheit.
Because components are very sensitive
to electrostatic damage (ESD). it is a
good idea to equip the assembly station
with a wrist strap tied to the iron and cir
cuit board being assembled-cheap in
surance against the loss of a part during
an assembly/rework process,

The caveat to the manual assembly
process is in the removing of a mis
placed or defective part. In most cases a
few SMD parts can be saved, but many
will be de s tr o yed durin g re mova l.

e

B

number of SMD project kits and indi
vidual parts being made available for
hams, encouraging project construction.
Though the assembly process is slightly
different from (and more tedious than)
conventional through-hole parts, it is
within the capability of most experi
menters. The manual assembly will re
suIt in the sa me re liab ility as the
industrial process.

With the availability of inexpensive
SMDs, it is desirable to usc as many of
them as possible in ham projects, even
though it may be necessary to mix
SMDs wi th thro ugh-hole parts to
achieve a desired circuit function. The

k

A

Anyone opening a recently-built
piece of electronic equipment
wiJl notice the very smaJl parts.

In most cases , they are moun ted on both
sides of the printed circuit board. The
process for assembling boards using
these small parts is called surf ace mount
technology (SMT) and the devices used
are surface mount devices (SMD). Fig . 1
shows the shapes of three typical SMDs.

Although specialized assembly equip
ment has been developed for placing and
soldering SMDs in high-speed industrial
operations. ham experimenters can take
advantage of the small parts using a
manual assembly process, There arc a

10 73 Amateur Radio Toaey » October 1997
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.~~.Vat-£5 Work exotic 6 .IY eter DX with 150 Walts of Free Cata logINea res t Dealer 800-647-1800
$389 brute po wer! Th e A-1015-G is the world 's Tech: (601) 323-8287 Fax: (601)323-6551

Suggested Retail mos t popula r aU mode FMlSSB/CW 6 Meter MIRAGE
Call yourfavorite amplifier . Ideal for 1 to 15 Watt mobile, home

dealer f or your or handheld rigs. 150 Watts out with j ust 10
best price! Watts in. Co vers 50-54 MHz. Extra heavy COMMU NICATlONS EQUIPMENT

wer ur uurHT lo III duty heatsink spans length of cabinet. Draw s 300 Industrial Park Road Starkville, MS 39759
98 122 142 ISO 18 22 13 8 VDC 12 3 51/ • '.
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MFJ 6 Meter ssB Adventure Radio™
Incredibly low $249.95 . . . for No-code Techs and Veterans alike . . . Explore
the world . . . Ragchew witli locals . . . 10 Watts Out . . . Super Hot Receiver . . .

on 110 VAC with MFJ-411O. $39.95. 6 Meter Antennas
If1!1 ') Excellent select ivity: Sharp HF •

proven SSB crystal ladder filter 1'1FJ3 element 6 Meter Yagi
• _ reduces QRM and passband noise. MFJ s 11FJ-1762

•
TVI protection: Seven element three $699 5

: ~ _ • • low-pass filter knocks out TV! -- lets element
.." "~~ ",.h. ""~ you opera te when you want to! 6 Meter Vagi

MFJ-9406 Real S-meter: Give meaningful quadl:-'-ples ypm .

$2499 5 Work exciting 6 signal reports, accurately steer your effective radiated power over a half-wave dipole. 6
Meter DX from all over beam, monitor speech processing. foot boom. 2 pounds. Can use TV rotator a.octmast.

MFJ·9406X the world on ham radio's Smooth tuning: Vernie r reduction drive Ha~dles 300 Watt s PEP SSB. Moun ts vertl~any or
$259.95 with mic "magic band"! make s tuning precise and easy . honzontally. Current balu~ deco uples feedhne.

It 's an adventure every time you tum on Extern a l amplifier: Jack provides a Excellent front-to-back ratio.
your MFJ -9406 six meter SSB transceiver. key-line for activa ting 6 Meter SSB amps. MFJ full halfwave 6 Meter Antenna

Distant stations come rolling in loud and Built to last : Premium PC board, quality MFJ's f ull halfwave MFJ- 1764
clear with crystal clear armchair copy. component s, brushed-aluminum panel and 6 Meter centerfed antenna5449 5
You'll ha ve fun exploring exotic 50 MHz tough vinyl-clad case gives years of service . has excellent bandwidth and low
band open ings -- Tropo, Sporadic E, F2, TE, Compact : At only 21h x61h x6 inches, the angle radiatipn for super DXing!
Aurora, Meteor Scatte r, and more. MFJ-9406 fits in ju st about anywhere . Mo~nts vertically for~acket or

Ra gch ew with locals, hunt down new Fully guaranteed: MFJ 's excl usive one- horizontally for SSB . Fernte choke
grid squares from far-away places from year No Matter Wha tnl warranty. \Ve will balun decoupl~s feedline~ shunt .choke
home, car or mountain to'p . repair or rep lace (at our option) your MFJ- bleeds off statrc. Strong lightweigh t
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covers SSB, CW, propagation beacons. Constant Currens'» speech processor used in MFJ's efficient low SWR QIT7"'\
Potent signal: 10 Watts PEP output. the MFJ-9406. MFJ·290. $29.95. folded dipole is light- MFJ-t776 ~V
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Hot receiver : Crystal-mixed single- Power Su pply: Heavy duty wall traos- MFJ Dual Band 6/2 Meter Mobile
conversion superhet with low-no ise preamp form er and voltage regulator delivers 13.8 On 6 Meters it's a high MFJ-I728B I
digs deep into the noise to capture weak VPc; for MFJ-9406. PO,werful, yet small. performance f ull quarter $2495
signals. If a station is there, you'll hear it! Fits In your coat pocket. MFJ-4110, $39.95. wave mobile magnet mount antenna . On

Easy to operat e: No micro proce ssor Portable Battery/AC Power Pack: Use 2 Meters it's a maximum gam 5/8 wave
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_ . _ Compact 6 Meter Antenna Tuners installed 52 .525 MHz calling frequency crystals.

~
,_:!!'. MFJ-906, $79.95. Lighted 2 Range Cross-Needle SWRlWattmeter. Addlltonal plug-to cry stals, $24.95 per frequeocy.
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~_] ••: 0,_"~ MFJ-903, $49.95. !-ike MFJ-906 . no mete r, bypass switch. 5x2'h x3" ree a og
... Mob!le 6 Meter Antenna Tuner Nearest Dealer. . . 800.647.1800
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Roller Inductor Antenna Tuner covers 6 Meter thru 160 Meters! ME~ MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC,
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and QRM-Free PreTune"" ! Wide match ing range, lighted •MAIN 60I · 323 -5869 ~ FAX 601·323.6551 • TECH 601.323-0549
Cross-Needle SWRlWattmeter, 8 position anten na switch. • Ca1l8-4 :311 CSTh MOn-Fri • E-Mail: mfj@mfjen~rprises.com

dummy load, 4 : I balun .. 300 Watts PEP SSB. 3'/')(IO'/'x9'I" . Web SIte: ttp://www.mjjenterpnses.com

. the world leader in ham radio accessories!
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Fig. 2. Correct solder wetting between the pad and SMl ),

Therefore. it is vital to verify the part toward the board . Be sure it' s positioned
and placement before soldering. exactly where you want it before removing

thcimn.
Soldering

There arc only a few simple steps:
5. With the tweezers, press the part

against the board while soldering a pin

Ia. On a hoard with untinncd solder
on the opp osite side of the SMD.

pads, clea n the pads, add soldering flux ,
6. So lder each additional pin by heat-

and tin using a minimum amount of
solder.

ing the j oint and adding a small amo unt
of so lder. The tip and solder must touch

Ib. On a board with tinned pads, add a
on ly one pin at a time, to prevent solder

small amount o f solder to only one pad
brid ging.

for the part to he moun ted .
7. Inspect each solder joint.

2. Verify the part to beplaced and its ori-
8. Place the next pan and repeat steps 2

entation. Double-check before soldering.
through 7 until all parts arc mounted.

3. Place the part and hold it in place with Clea ning
tweezers. Again, verify the position.

Following assembly, the circuit board
4. Touch the iro n tip to the solder and must be clea ned thoroughly with dena-

carry a small amount to the Sl\'1D co m- tured alcoho l to remove all traces of
ponent lead over the so lder pad . As flux. It is best to clean the flux while it is
the so lde r melt s, the SMD may move soli, following each component mounting.

I~ I I
--------- ~--- ":;:;:;~-.---

~I~ I I L solder gap

111 2 2 2 2 2 2~ZZZ Z Z I Z~222 2
F ig. 3. Absence ofa solderjoint, There is no solder wetting of the SMD . The lack of
wetting may also occur ut the pa d to create an open Of intermittent connection,
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Although post-heated rosin flux is con
sidered to be inert, leakage paths do
de velop over time and may cause pro b
lems, particu larly in VHF and UHF cir
cuits. Therefore , remove as much of the
flux as possib le. The techniq ues for rc
moving flux vary with each project, but
typically, a stiff horseh air brush and lots
o f alcohol are what it takes. If possible,
the hoard should be immersed in the al
cohol. but very vulnerable components
should just be washed with large
amou nts of alcohol.

One of the tests for sufficient board
cleaning is to wash thc board and allow
it to dry in a vertical position. If flux
streaks appear. clean the board again.
and repea t as many times as necessary,
Use fresh alcohol for each cleaning to
prevent re-contamination .

Co mponent re moval

Surface mount devices may he rc
moved and salvaged from circuit boards
manually, but there is a risk of losing the
part and/or damaging the pads. The pro
cess is tedious and difficult so be careful.
Again, a wrist strap tied to both the board
and iron will reduce the possibility of
electrostatic damage.

Here are 'some handy tips for removing
SMDs:

• Use So lder Wick" to remove as
much solder as possible from each SMD
ienninal. In so me cases it may help to
add a small amount o f liqu id flux to the
solder join t.

• Use a damp sponge to keep the iron
tip clean .

• Use a poin ted-tip instru ment. such as
an X-Acton l kni fe. Slip the edge of the
knife under a lead and app ly heat, allow 
ing the lead to lift slightly. Rem ove more
solder, if necessary. to frce the lead.

• Move to each lead consec ut ively
un til all arc free and the part is re
moved. Cerami c and glass SM Ds usc
plated -on terminal s. Duri ng a so lder re
moval operation. the terminal plat ing
ma y be remo ved. destroyin g the part. If
the part mu st he salvaged, the use of sil
ver -bearing solder instead of tin-lead
will redu ce the loss o f pl ating, during
both assemhl y and part removal. To re
move, flow the heal with silve r-bearing



solder to both terminals (of a two-termi
nal device) and "float" the part off the
pad s. If another part is to be mou nted on
the same pads, clean up the pads with
Solder Wick and fo llow the ste ps indi
ca ted in the soldering process.

As an alternative removal process for
a known defective component, cut each
lead close to the part body and remove
the part bod y. Grasp each lead with
tweeze rs, then heat and rem ove the lead .
Use Sold er Wick to rem ove the excess
solder from the pad s before placing the
new part .

Soldering criteria

The assembly and soldering criteria
for SMDs differs slightly from through
hole part s. SMDs are totall y dependent
upon the solder joint for physically hold
ing the part in position and for proper
elec tri cal co nnec tio n . Improperl y
mounted parts , suc h as chip capaci tors,
may not have a fully soldered termina l
if the part is skewed on its pad s. This
is particularly important in RF circ uits
where the connec tion impedan ce may
be higher than expected, creating an
unpredictable circuit function .

For SMDs, a so lder joint mu st join
eac h terminal to the appropria te board
pad where the so lder joint has three
important fea tures :

I. Solde r wetting of the co mponent
terminal area .

2. So lder wetting of the pad.
3. A smoo th solder fillet joining the

two mated wettin g surfaces.

Inspection criteria involve placement of
the correct part , orientation, and a proper
solder fillet. Broken and damaged parts are
unacceptable and must not be used.

Correct solder wetting between the
pad and SMD should resem ble Fi g, 2.
Look clo sely at a full sold er fillet from
the pad to the top of the SM D terminal.
Solder fillets on the side of the SMD
terminal are optional.

Fig, 3 shows proper wetting on one
end of an SMD while the oppos ite end
exhibits improper termi nal wetting. Th e
Jack of wetting may create an open or in
tennittent connection. The lack of wet
ting may occur at the inter face between
the solder and either the terminal or pad.
The correct terminal wetting solder fillet
for a round SMD is shown in Fi g , 4 .

Fig. 4. Correct wetting for round SMDs .

Fig. 5 show s a skewed SMD. Al
though the SMD terminal may be sol
dered to the pads, the wetting is
insufficient and the SMD should be repo
sitioned to achieve the lowest connection
impedance.

Chips and similar mechanical damage
to the ceramic, glass, or plastic body of
the SMD are unacceptable (Fig. 6) . Al
though the part may function wh ile dam
aged, its value may be altered and it may
perform unreliably. Cracks in the part
body (F ig. 7) are unacceptable .

UsedSMDs

As a caut ionary note, used ceramic
and glass SM Ds that have bee n removed
from circuit boards with Solder Wick
may suffer from terminal plating loss.
Ceramic and glass SMDs have termi nals
of thinly plated -on silver, and during
solder removal, some or all of the plat
ing may be removed , prevent ing the ter
minal from accepting solder aga in (see
definition of leaching) . The use of sil
ver-beati ng solder reduces the risk of
plat ing loss.

G lossary

Active flux: A chemically active agent
that speeds the wett ing pro cess o f metals
with molten solder. When heated, the
flux will rem ove oxides but will not
remove oil, dirt, or fingerprints. Upon
coo ling, rosin flux becomes relatively
inac tive, but the res id ue mus t be
re moved completely.

Fig. 5, Although the SMD terminals may be
resoldered to the pads, the wetting is
insuffi cient an d the SMD sho uld be
reposit ioned.
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Low Power Audio Amp

Flux: See Active flux .
Frac tured joint: May be identified

as a disturbed solder joint exh ibiting a
dull granular appearance and/or have
noticeable cracks.

Granular solder: Solder appearance
with a coarse, large grai n struc ture,
lacking in metalli c luster.

Leaching: A conditio n where SMD
end cap metal disappears as a result of
repeated solder operations. Leaching ap
pears as a series of holes or areas where
the base metal has been removed from
the device end cap.

Non-wetting: A condition whereby a
surface has co ntacted molten solder,
but has had little or none of the solder
adhe ring to it.

Oxidation: A form of contamination
which prevents proper solder wetting
(caused by unprotected metal being
exposed to air).

Pad: The portion of a printed circuit
or wiring used for making an electrical
connection to a component or wire.

Plating: The process consisting of the
chemical or electrochemical deposition
of metal on all or part of a component
termin al or board pad.

Printed circuit: A pattern composed of
printed wiring or circuitry formed on a
common rigid or flexible base.

Residue: Subs ta nce remaining on a
circuit board after so lde ring and
cleaning, such as flux, oil, or salts .

Solder: Ordinary soft solder is a fus
ibl e alloy co nsisti ng of essentially tin
and lead used for the purpose of join
ing two or more metals at a tempera
ture below their respective melting
poi nts .

Solderability: The measure of the
ability of a metal surface to be wetted by
solder.

Terminal: A sold er area such as a
solder pad where a component lead/
terminal will be atta ched.

Terminal leaching : See Leaching.
TInning: The process of coat ing con

ductive parts or terminal areas (pads)
with solder for the purpose of increasing
solderability.

Void: The absence of a specific metal
from a certain area . Voids such as pin
holes or blowho les may result from the
formation of gas pockets in the surface
being soldered.

Wetting: The free flow and spreading
of solder on conductive paths and termi
nals to form an intermetallic bond. fil

Bridging: The formation of an undes
ired conductive path between conductors.

Cold solder connec tion: The required
metallic luster is missing and generally
the solder joint has the appearance of
rough. piled-up solder with a granulated
surface . It may also appear chalky and
frosted.

Component: Any electrical or me
chanica l device (resistor , capacitor, in
tegrated circuit, etc .) which has
electrical characteristics used in an
electrical circuit.

Component terminal: Wires, solid ter
minal protrud ing from the body of a
component.

Conductor: A single conductive line
or area forming an electrical connection
between terminal areas.

Connection: The means by which elec
trical contact is made to the conductive
circuit.

Contamination : A materia l such as ox
ide, oil, dirt , or fingerpri nt which is not
intended to be part of the process .

Corros ive: A substance is considered
chemically reactive or corrosive if it has
the ability to degrade a conductive pat
tern electrically and/or mechanically.

De-wetting : Characterized by solder
not completely covering the surfaces to
be bonded. Solder may appear as drop
lets or balls having withdrawn from
previously wetted adjacent pads .

Disturbed joint: A joint in which the
lead has been moved while the solder
was solidifying. The joint will have a
dull granular appea rance and/or have
noticeab le cracks.

Fillet: A smooth transition of solder
betwee n the parts being joined.

Fig. 7. Cracks in the ceramic body of the
SMD are unacceptable.

Fig . 6. Chips and similar mechanical
damage to the ceramic. glass , or plastic
body ofthe SMD render it unacceptable.
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Number 15 on your Feedback card

EI Cheapo
Rub shou lders with the big boys on 20 meters, without shelling out megabucks!

Ron Gang 4X1MK
c/o 73 Magazi ne

Fig . I . Constructi on diagram.

B= PHASINGSTUBS = 65.3 M
fMHz

I- -A---II-- A--II--A- --I

l Feedpoinl l
_J ~ _J

A =HORIZ 112 WAVESECTIONS =144.2M
f MHz

Feeding the antenna

The feedpoint impedance for a three
elemen t collinear is aro und 300 ohms. It
may be fed with a 4: I balanced-to-un
balanced balun into coax for simple
single-band operation, for the band for
which it was cut.

For multi band operation, usc a bal
anced fecdline directly from the
feedpoint of the collinear into the bal
anced output terminals of an antenna
tuner in the shack. In this configuration,
a 20m antenna tunes like a breeze for 20,
t? , IS, 12, and 10 meters, and has been
al so s ucc ess ful ly tweak ed to work

North America . I' d recommend stretch
ing it from the northwest to the southeast
for good sigs to Europe and the Mid East
in one direction and VK!ZL in the other.
Of course, your wants will determine
how you hang it.

by an in su lat or a nd becomes th e
Ieedp oint.)

The phasing stubs de lay the current in
the end clements by 180 degrees from
that flowing into it from the center cle
ment, so that all three half-waves are
working in phase. Tha t causes their
wave fronts to jo in together, making a
very strong broadside radiation pattern .
Thus the antenna radiates with excellent
direc tivity at right angles to it, receiving
consistent signal report s equal to those
received with a three-element yagi.
Whereas the yagi is unidirectional with a
theoretical three -db lobe of 60 degrees'
width, the coll inear is bidirectional with
two 36-degree three-dB lobes.

My collinear is stretched from the
northeas t to the southwest, giving me
major lobes to the northwest (for great
signals into Europe, North America and
long path to VKJZL) and south east (for
South Asia and Oceania). For DXers in

T he forgotten co llinea r will do the
trick for you. All you need is a
single mast to raise it at the center

(inver ted-vee style) and a couple of trees
to tie the ends to. A bit of real estate is
necessary as well, hut the 20m version is
three-quarters the length of an 80m di
pole. Of co urse you can't rotate it, but
those receiving your hig signal will
never know (unless you tell them).

I say "forgotten," as informati on abo ut
this skywire appears in old handbooks
and magazine articles, but in the last 20
years I've seen no ment ion of it. Of all
the stations I' ve contacted. nobody on
the other end of the QSO has reponed
using a collinear. A few old-timers do
know what I'm talking about when de
scribing the antenna, but that's it. So, in
the interest of exploiting the past and
possibly addin g something to it, I take
pleasure in re-present ing the horizontal
collinear antenna for HE

The collinear is used widely today in
its vertical version for VHF and UHF
application s , suc h a s the Rin go
Ranger ' >' and other base and mobile an
tcnnas that combine more than one radi
ating element in line with another
(col-linear ) to give a radiation pattern to
the sides with little radiat ion at the ends.
The vert ical jobbies have a low angle of
radiation, concentrating the signals at
tbe horizon, with little wasted into the
sky above while maintain ing an omnidi
rectiona l pattern-but that's another
story.

Fig. 1 shows a diagram of the single
band three-clement collinear. (The cen
ter section is interrupted in the middle
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acceptably on 30, 40 and 80. My 20m
collinear also gave exce lle nt result s on
17 meters into Nort h America. Although
on other band s I felt no advantage, the
antenna functioned well- at leas t as
well as a simp le dipole or random wire.
But there was nothing spectacular on
those bands for which it wasn 't in
tended. On those band s it is what used to
be called a ce nterfed zepp,

I high ly recommend the use of a bal
anced coaxial transmission line instead
of open-wi re feeders (see Fig. 1). The
adv antages of the balanced coax ial
transmi ssion lines over open-wi re are:

I . No extraneous radiation, thus less
TVI, Bel, and other " I"s .

2. Less pickup of extraneous signals
from computers, TV sets, and the like.

3 . The feed line, unli ke the open-wire
feeders , is not affe cted by precip itation
or proximi ty to metal objects like your
towe r, etc.

4 . Ease of construction: There is no
need to kee p the conducto rs at a constant
distance from each other. For aest hetic
reasons you may wish to tape the two
coaxial cables together at intervals, but
this is not necessary.

The balanced coaxial transmi ssion
line is construc ted from two equal
length coax ial cables , the shields of
which are elec trically connec ted to each
other at eac h end. Any cable will do , no
matter wha t impedance. Incidentally, the
impedance of the line is twice the im
pedance of the individu al cab les. That
means that if you' re using 50 ohm coax,
the feedline will have an impedance of
100 ohms. But since you' re using an an
tenna tuner, it will take care of such mis
matches. At the antenna end, each center
conductor of the coax is connected to
one of the legs of the co llinear. The
shields are connected together. In the
shack, the center conductors go to the
balanced output term inal of the tuner,
and the shields which are tied together
are grounded.

My antenna is hung in an invert ed- vee
fash ion , with the center at the top of a
IO-meter mast on top of a seven-meter
high roo f. At the top of the mast is a
clothesline-type pulley with plastic
coa ted steel cable which I use to raise
and lower the wires, a grea t tip for an
tenna experi menters who don' t want to
hassle with climbing or raisin g and low
ering masts. The ends droop dow n to
abo ut eight or 10 meters abov e ground,

the extended wires from the end insula
tors tied onto conveniently located trees.

This co nfiguration may be not qu ite
theoret ically ideal, and the antenna
migh t ope rate possibly better if the ends
were be highe r up. But I don ' t think the
effort is worth it, j udging by the good
comparat ive report s on 20m over the last
few years of operation with this wire.
After all, 20m is a crowded band, and
here the men and women are rea lly sepa
rate d from the boys and girl s.

Thi s antenna costs next to noth ing to
con struct. All yo u have to do is measure
accurately, and hoist it up. I've used
various very long wires and vee beams
ove r the years, but on 20m, this baby
beats them all , No longer do I fee l in the
back seat on that band- in the final
analysis, it ca n be truly said that the wire
collinear antenna for HF delivers the
biggest bang for the bucks!

Adding eollinears in par a llel

I was quite satisfied with the perfor
mance of this skyhook on 20m , the band
of my preference for long-haul QSOs ;
for the forays into the other bands, it
worked acceptably. Nonetheless, I found
I wanted better performance on 15m ,
and thought of adding a 15m version at the
feedpoint, In all the literature at my dis
posal I found nothing about connecting
antennas of this sort in parall el.

The time had come to be a true ham,
and exp eriment. A 15m version was con
struc ted and connected at the feed point,
droo ping below the 20m antenna some
what. Since both collinears were made
of insulated wire, there was no problem
where the phase-de lay stubs crossed the
15m wires. It is a bit tricky hangin g one
und er the other, and it' s imp ortant that
the wires of the two collinears don 't
twist aro und each other at any poin t.

The wire I use is stranded cop per in a
PVC j acket , the cross-sectional diameter
being 1.5 square millimeters, roughly
equ ivalent to AWG # 18 wire, the type
which is used in automobile wiring. I like
this wire because it does not kink as does
solid wire, and always stretches straight,
easily. In North America, I would think
that stranded copperclad wire for antennas
is readily available, which doesn't slowly
stretch over the years as does the soft cop
per that [ use. It's possible that there ju st
may be an ad or two in this magazine for
companies selling antenna wire.
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NEW for ham radio operators!
The results were rewarding: It worked

fine on 15, just as expected. However,
there is a certain amount of interaction
between the two antennas, and here the
antenna tuner and balanced line proved
their worth. I don't know how you 'd
make out here with just a 4:1 balun and a
single coaxial line for dual-band opera
tion. I expect it would work, but with
poorer SWR.

holes in the spacers and let the glue set
thoroughly before removing the wires
from between their temporary stretching
points. However, if you can locate
ladde rline or twinlead, save yourself the
time wasted reinventing the wheel. It's
just that in my neck of the woods
ladderline is not availab le.

What 's left to be done

ELECTROMAGNETIC MEASURING TOOL

In my mind, the stubs are the down
side of this skywire . There must be a
better way of doing it. Possibly substi
tuting a tuned circuit to effect the 180
degree delay, or maybe hanging pieces
of coaxial cable like RG-58 or -59
shorted at the far end instead of the
ladderline stubs. The coax , having a
66% velocit y factor, should be around
70% the length of stubs I used. No doubt
a collinear without the droop y stubs
would be more aesthetic in the eyes of a
non-ham. (An y antenna is a work of fine
art in ham 's view !) I' d love hearing from
anybody with experience in the stub
business in order to further refine thi s
skyhook!

Suggested readi ng

Dick Silberstein W0YBF, "Collinear
Antenna fo r 20 Meters," Ham Radio,
May 1976.

ARRL Antenna Handbook, 1972 .
John S. Belrose VE2CV, "Tuning and

Constr uc t ing Balanced Transmission
Lines," QST, May 1981. Iii!ll

easy for some of us to make them without
detailed instructions, there are many who
cannot get them going . I took my flash gun
to a camera technician who made a neat
connection to the zener tube without wreck
ing the gun. I did wreck another flash gun
and mounted the PC board and a more pow
erful zener lube into a neat case and I drive
it with a six-volt power pack. It kicks a
washer two feet into the air. An excellent
method of cleaning the silver electrodes is
to use a soft pencil eraser. It polishe s and
shines them quickly and easily. Keep up the
good articles on health in your editorials. I
have been a health nut for 50 year s and
now at age 79 I look no old er than 55,
and am still as fi t as a teen ager. On the
question of Morse cod e, I love it. Any
one who take s the time to master Morse
code will also be hook ed on it-ask any
CW buff.

Su re , Frank . 1 love raw liver, so let 's
make a la w requir ing everyone to ea t raw
liver. Anyway, how abo ut some art icles on
pulse uni ts ? ... Wayne. II

The multiplicity of ladderline-type
stubs (four of them now), is rather a bit
unsightly (even in a ham's eye) and
makes it rather awk ward to manage. A
single-band collinear is easi er to manage
with but two stubs , but when there are
high winds, the 15m and 20m stubs have
been known to tangle with each other.
Twinlead stubs should be more manage
able, but you might have to experiment
with the length as the velocity factor will
be somewhat different than what I used
here .

Incidentally, in order to dupli cate my
stubs, I used the same 1.5-square-milli 
meter PVC-jacketed stranded copper
spaced 2.5 em (one inch) apart with
home-fabricated Plexiglas" spacers. I
constructed the stubs by stretching the
two wires between two poin ts, then
moving the spacers along the line,
fabricating the ladder as it were. Then
I dro pp ed e poxy cement at th e
points where the wires go through the

Stub construction

some research. I would like to see an ar
ticle on the construction of the magnetic
pulse gener ator. Even though it is quite
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SALT LAKE CITY UT 84101. Tel. 800-769-3754 or 801-487-9492.
Major credit cards accepted.
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..0 dB Front -to Bac k Rat io
60" Half-pow er Beamwid th
Mounts dire ctly LO mas t
Ven ieal or Ho rizon tal Pola rizat ion
jmere rs S145. 2::0 MHz S145. 70 em 5 115. Dual 1.J6!.j.jO S 165
We ig hs on ly 10 It-s. Add 5 11 Shipp ing & Hand ling. Info 5 1.



Num ber 19 on yo ur Feedback card

APRS Network Guidelines
20 tips for increasing effi ciency.

Richard Pa rry P.E. W91F
13842 De ergrass Court
Poway CA 92064-2276

T
he Automat ic Position Reporting
System (APRS I". a tradem ark of
Bob Bruninga WB4APR j net

work is significantly different from
regular amateur packet networks used
fo r communication. Virtuall y all arna
tcur packet radio co mmunica tion uses
the connection-oriented form ofAX.25.
which provides error-free communicatio n.
How ever, APRS uses the connection
less form of AX.25, which is an unreliable
protocol in which lost packets arc not de
tccted. There fore, to help ensure reliabl e
communication, operatin g practices play
an important role.

The AX .25 protocol has its roo ts in the
X.25 international standard . However.
the commercial version does not meet
all requirement s of thc amateur radio
community. A critical limitatio n 01" X.25
is the protocol 's insistence on knowing
the source and target address. For ama
teur radi o. this would make it impossib le
for a station to ca ll CQ since the dest ina
tion station at the time of tran smission is
unkno wn. To solve this pro blem, thc W l 

numbered information (VI) framc was
adde d to the pro toco l. It allows the trans
mission of packe ts without a unique des
tinatio n address and docs not requir e an
acknowledgment.

Over a decade of packet radio has
come and gone, but it W ;:lS not until fairl y
recent ly that the VI packet gave birth to
this new type of network . The AP RS

network is bu ilt entirely on the transmis
sion of VI packet s. Both fixed and mo
bile stations broadcast their position at
interva ls from oncc a minute to once an
hour using VI frames exclusively. How
ever, since there are no ac know ledg
ments for VI frames, lost packets are
unde tec ted. In addition. if good prac
tices for APRS net wor ks are not fol
lowed, packets are more likely to co llide
and result in inefficien t usc of the avail
able bandwidth . Therefore, much of the
challenge of re liable communication in
these networks is selec ting and using
good operat ing practices to acco mmo
date the wide varie ty of uses. while
keeping within the limi tation s of the
pro tocol.

APRS can report the position of a float
in the Rose Bowl parade. the Olympic
torch as it travels throughout the United
States, or a Boston Marathon runner. It can
broadcas t their positions across town, and
across the country. However, it would be
impossible for the network to support po
sition reporting of the daily commute to
and from work for all ama teurs.

The APRS networking pro toco l re
qu ires users to cooperate to ensure effi 
cient use of the ava ilable bandwidth.
With these limitations in mind and the
need to foster cooperation, the APRS com
munity has developed some generally ac
cepted practices, The guidelines listed
below are the result of my operating

ex pe rience and disc uss ions via the
AP RS mai lin g list. An examinat ion
will show tha t man y of the g uidelines
arc commo n sense. Ho wever , some arc
more subtle and require a better under
standing of the network .

Lastly. remember that these arc guide
lines, not rules. For example, a good
digipcating path for one station may be
bad for another. Factors such as your loca
tion and the amount of traffic in your area
will play a major role in determining what
works for you and your network.

APRS operati ng guideli nes

I. Always use the minimum digipath
necessary to maintain communications
to minimize channel loading and QRM.
Rem ember. the APRS protocol uses VI
fram es, whic h doe s not assure reliable
deli very of packets.

2. Fixed stations (e.g. . home APRS
stat ions) should not beacon very fre
quentl y. Intervals from 20 to 60 minutes
are common.

3. Fixed stations which broadcast
weather-related information may trans
mit at frequ ent intervals. The present
standard is eve ry nine minutes.

4. Mobi le stations (e.g., moving APRS
vehi cles) may beacon as frequently as
once pe r minu te [or spe c ia l events or
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three to five minutes for routine mobile
operation. Care should be exercised, with
local network conditions taken into account

5. When a mobile station changes to a
fixed station, such as when the station ar
rives at its destination, the beacon should
be stopped or the rate adjusted to meet the
new designation as a fixed station.

6. Use APRS VIA WIDE for your path
if you are in a metropo lita n area where
you can hear a WIDE. Better yet, if pos
sible, specify a un ique digi (ca llsign) .

7. Use APRS VIA WIDE, WIDE for re
gional coverage. In a metropolitan area
with an active APRS comm unity, you
should get coverage up to 100 miles. Bet
ter yet, spec ify a fixed callsign in place of
the second WIDE to get better coverage.

8. Fixed stations may set a path of
APRS VIA RE LAY, WIDE if the WIDE
cannot be reached directly. Then when
you find ou t who your local RELAY is,
you should spe cify a unique callsign for
the firs t dig i.

9. If you have information for a
national audience, use APRS VIA
WIDE, GATE to reach an HF gateway.
However, this is for rare occasions. The

Where's the Fun? "
The 10 meter test bad started. and I expected the band
to ope:nabout the time I am..-ed at the morel, Rig and
gel cell were in the trunk, \faxI ~J ""'3S right ~ia~,
ro1kd up inside the launcher pall. Room wit h a vie w.
:\.bxi takes off from the balcoov SIOPlO.ldO\.\,TI to a tree.
HIStail slips under lhe door. Aild I'm =" in Japan. Inf"

' J -10 J- IS J -17 J-2 0 J-JO J-40 Pack
S39 $ .12 $47 $49 $!'9 $69 SI

Add 56 POst &: Handling l'SA &: Canada S14 others

A ll te1l1UlSWeSt.. O rder Hotli ne :

Box 50061·5. Pro\'Ol'T &.\.605 800-926·7373

CIRCLE 132 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BIOELE CTRIFIER,TK)
EXPERIMENTAL MICRO-CURRENT SUPPLY
No..... FUU.Y ASS EMBLED with bftlte r ies end
n~E SILVER (not stainless steel) electrodes

$ 89.50 +$2.50 S&H
Bew ar e of IMITATIONS!

ALSO.. ,

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERATOR S
ZAPPERS. SiLVER ELECTRODES. SEMI- KITS. e tc.

se n d SASE {or in fo rmation
On the WEB: w-ww,jn(ocom ,eom /-tho m.il/

To orde'\"'. a~nd CHECK 0 .. MONEY ORDER. to:

THO MAS MILLER, WA8 YKN
3 14 South 9th Street
Ri c hmo n d . IN 4 7 3 7 4

Voice/FAX (760) 962-3M 9 Ul om j]@in l ocom ,com
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300 baud HF data rate limits the number
of mo biles nat ionw ide to approximately
20. This pa th may also be used by long
dist ance travelers with emergency or
p ri o r ity tra ffi c w ho a r e ne ar a
GATEway.

10. Never use APRS VIA WIDE,
WIDE, WIDE since it has the potential
to totally sa turate a channel with 27 cop
ies of each packet. If yo u are in a remote
area, this may be your only option, so
the "never" may be changed to "sel
dom." Again, use a fixed call sign as the
first digi if possible.

I I. Although APRS supports key
board-to -keyboard co ntacts, extended
use of th is communicati on technique is
di scouraged, especially on the HF
whe re the in format ion rate is 300
baud.

12. All fixed stations sho uld set the
TNC's MYALIAS to RELAY. This will
vary between vario us manufacturers'
TNCs, but some form of an alia s should
be set to RELAY. This is true even for
mobile stations.

13. Mob ile stations should use RELAY,
WIDE or RELAY, WIDE , WIDE as a
digipeating path for citywide coverage.

14. Do not enable the GATEWAY
function of your TNC unle ss you are
the only GATEWAY near your local
WIDE. Before se tt ing the GATEWAY
function , local coord ination with other
GATEWAYs is encourage d. Th is is es
pecially true when an ex isting GATE
already serves your network.

IS. Never digipeat on HF unless both
stations attempting to pass data cannot
hear each other but arc known to be on 
line. If you must digipeat on HF, use
only one hop . Thi s is typically for emer
gency or priorit y tra ffic only.

16. Whenever possible, use a direct
path to chat.

17. If a direct path is not practical, use
a specific digipeater callsig n in lieu of a
generic path suc h as RELAY or WIDE.

18, When even ts, inform ation, or data
are intended for a specific area, utilize a
specific path by des ignating the exact

call signs of the digipeaters necessary for
reliable communication.

19. As APRS popularity continues to
grow, the potential for long-range VHF
coverage is possible. Ask yourself if your
information is of interest to someone a hun
dred miles away. If not, restrict the path.

20. Consult local expe rts or experiment
to find the best route for your application.
Remember, these are guidelines and
numerous exceptions exist.

The intention of these guidelines is to
provide a working background for the de
velopment of effic ient APRS networks .
Despite the network 's apparent simplicity,
some of the practices may not be so obvi
ous, even to the advanced user. Most of the
guidelines are straightforward when one
understands how the network functions
and its limitations. Many others are not so
obvious and still others may be the point
for further discussion . When in doubt, ask
the local APItS expert. If you have access
to the Internet, the APRS mailing list is an
excellent source of information, All you
have to do is send mail to the [aprssig@
tapr.org] mailing list where you will typi
cally get an answer within hours from a

large group of "EImers" ready, willing,
and able to help you. To join the APRS
mailing list, send E-mail to [listserv @tapr
s.org] with subscribe aprssig FirstName
LastName in the body of the message.

Suggested readi ng
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Num ber 2 1 on your Feedback ca rd

Phased Trapped Verticals for HF
Simple ideas, simple to build .

Laure nce C. (Curt) Raynes KD7FY
2150 La ura S1. #85

Springfield OR 97477

Alot is known ahout phased an
tenna arrays-the math for
them is well documented. but

the li ttl e hit I once knew I'vc pretty
much for gotten. Tha nkfu lly. for ham
use, not much math is needed, and
the answers wi ll come quic kly by
ex peri men ting .

To set up this small array. a pair of
Butternu t HF6s were mounted on 10
foot poles beside a mobile home with
their hase fccdpoims near the edge of the
metal roof, which was used as a ground
plane. They were mounted so the line of
the antennas was on a north-sou th axis
and were spaced 18 feet apart . which is
abo ut 1/ 8 wa ve o n 4 0m. Id enti ca l
lengths of coax were used from each
antenna's reedpoint to the phasing box
in the shack . To maintain about the same
impedance when reversing the pattern,
extra care was taken in tuning the trap
verticals so they had the same section
lengths and dip frequenci es. Of course,
any like pair of antennas can be used.
Different style antennas can also be
nulled, but they give less satisfactory
pattern reversal.

RG-8/M coaxial cable was used for
the feed lincs hecause of availab ility and
price. but any good coax will serve. if
the phase delays of the two feedli nes arc
the same. If they arc an electrical half
wave in length. they will repeat the an
tenna base impeda nce in the shack, but
this isn't necessary for good operation
only for measuring convenience.

Simple ideas

Starting with two equal antennas and
two equal feedlincs, if Line I is made
longer. then Line 2 is shorter than Line
I. Making Line 2 even shorter increases
the difference between their lengths. So
if there is a coax delay line retarding the
phase of the power to Antenna I. the
antenna-to-antenna phase difference can
be made greate r by advancing the phase
of the power to Anterina 2.

The phase delay to one antenna, plus
the phase advance to the other, plus the
space phase. which is the free-space dis
tance expressed in degrees between the
two antennas. should add up to 180° for
an endfire array.

Ideally you should have equal radia
tion from the two antenna s with phase
relatio nships that will subtract in one
direction and hopefully add in the other.
Operationally , yo u hear a stat io n,
reverse the array pattern and null it,
then reverse the pattern again for hest
reception and transmission. This sounds
prett y simple. and it is. but there arc a
few nice-to-know things when using
endfire arrays at high frequencies.

There will be a delay...

The ela ssic example of ham endfire
arrays is usually const ructed with one
del ay line. The free -space distance of a
half-wave at 7.03 MHz is about 70
feet , and the distance-to-phase rela
tio nship is about 0.389 leet per degree;

a quarter-wave separation between two
antennas is 35 feet. which is 90° of space
phase. The antennas will heout-phased to
180° with an additional 90° coax delay
line in series with one or the antennas'
two equal feedlincs.

To make a coax delay line, the coax
velocity factor, VE is needed. The VF is
the relationship between free-space ve
locity and the propagation veloc ity of
coax cable. Tables list the VF for RG-8/
M at 0.75, but the RG-8/M I have mea
sures to be 0.73. To find the VF, dip a
quarter-wave piece of coax and compare
its electrical length to its measured
length. Using 0.73, the length-to-phase
relationship is 0.284 feet per degree at
7.03 MHz. A 90° delay line 01 RG-8/M
is 25 .6 feet long (0.284 x 90 = 25.56).

Such a delay line does not compensate
for HF skywave communications, be
cause the effective space phase distance
between the two antennas decrea ses as
the skywave angle increases and a
longer delay line is needed 10 make up
the difference. For example; The cos ine
of a 30° radiation angle is 0.866, so the
adjusted space phase distance between
two antennas with a physical separation
of 90° becomes 78° (90 x .866 = 78),
and 12° more delay line is needed for a
total of 102°. This equates to about 29
feet of RG-8/M for such a delay line.

You could make a switch to add in
f ve-dcgrcc increments to a basic delay
line. This would he pretty simple and a
reasonab le way to go. hut a five-degree
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Differ ential
Capacitor

Spinner
Coil

array.

so urce. [ ge t about 20 d B of noise reduc
tion fro m a bad HV line so uth of me,
and can stil l work high -ang le stat io ns
in this di rection . Also , tou ch and g low
lamps arc a pest, and o ften these ca n
he null ed . You can ' t wo rk ' Col if yo u
can' t hear ' em and this antenna lets me
hear 'em.

A small I : I transformer is used to iso
late the 115 VAC used by the switching
relays. These relays have low coil-cur
rent requi rement s which makes possible
the usc of good old-fashioned 2.5 mH ,
segmented RF chokes to isolate the relay
co ils from ground and allo w them to
switch higher voltages. They hold OK at
a kilowatt. Th e RF chokes arc not
needed at the 100 W level.

The relays arc split-core, and arc DPDT
with lOA contacts. They arc inexpensive
and work well, but I do pull off their caps
and dress the leads away from their metal
frame hcfore using them.

This project is high fun for a tinkering
ham, and if in the past you have worked as
an AM broadcast tech, you'll find it kind
of neat to own your personal directional

III
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III
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Antenna 2

.--- - - - -1
, I,

Delay
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From
Tuner

Antenna 1

Line 1

A few wor ds about the Tee netwo rk

Fig . I . Circui t diag ram (4 the variable phase advancing T ee netwo rk used with two trap
verticals.

A split stator du al capac itor with its
ro tor co nnected through a spinner co il 10

gro und will allow a wide range o f phase
advances. However. if yo u arc rea lly a
diddl er, yo u' ll want a small di fferen tial
du al ca pacitor connected in para llel with
the split stator. It will allow tweaking
control over magnitude along with the
phase control for the two antennas. My
split stator capacitor is aho ut 200 pF per
sect ion with IIJ O-inch spaci ng.

This system really work s on 40, 30
and 20m . On 40 meters I use a 13-I()ot
delay line and the Tee network makes up
the di fference. The same line work s on
30m. On 20m the antennas arc a quarter
wave apart and need a l iu lc more than
90 ° o f delay, and the Tee network ge ts it
easily. A Tee-type high-pass antenna
tune r will function as a Tee phase shifter
if it has a spin ner co il.

If yo u live in an area whe re had po wer
line or industrial noise is pretty much in
one di rect ion , yo u can null o ut q uite a bit
o f it with this kind of anten na by setting
the null on the horizon towards the noi se

line for 40m becomes a 10° line at 20m,
and suddenly you need a whol e bunch o f
switch point s that will hand le real
power.

I'll take the mismatch caused by the
unknown impedance of a variable phase
advancing Tee network to get cance lla
tion because the impedance o r the array
changes wit h phasing anyw ay, and all
unknowns become moot when you
match the system to 50 n resistive. Be 
sides this, Tee net work phasing works
well on other band s too .

The system here is wired so that with
the antenna switching relays re laxed.
both antennas are connected in phase to
the delay line. With one re lay coi l ener
gized, the Tee phase advance ne twork is
connec ted to one of the ante nnas. and
the coax dela y line is conn ected to the
other. Thi s se ts up the antennas for an
endfire pattern . Opening that relay, and
clos ing the other, reverses the pattern .

This array was a simple north or south
sys tem at first and then it was decided to
take advantage of a broadside connec 
tion for an cas t and west pattern . In this
mode the Tee network is not used and
RY3 disconnects it. The delay line is left
in the ci rcuit as its loss is minimal. Th e
cndfirc and broadsid e impedances arc
quite different. so the array must he re
matched with the antenna tuner when
changing between cndfirc and broadside
pattern s.

T he patt ern s arc quit e wide, so a sta 
tion that is due cast or west will not
null , and it will come in at abo ut the
same sig nal streng th whe n the end fi re
pattern is e ithe r north or so uth. This
makes yo u wo nde r if so me thing has
happened to the system . T ha nkfully,
the broadside ca st and west patt ern IS

better on such sta tio ns- especially if
they arc far away.
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Number 23 on your Feedback card

Simple Signal InjectorfTracer

Troubleshooting made easy,

J. Frank Brumbaugh W4LJD
P.O. Box 30 - cia Defendini

Salinas PR 00751 -0030

O
ver time, resistors can change
value. Capacitors can leak, or
develop shorts or opens. Tran

sistors, ICs, and diode s can be damaged
by voltage spikes. A cold solder joint can
open, or become a poor diode junction .
In home-bre w equipment, the chance of
a wiring error or the right part in the
wrong place is often the cause of poor or
no operation. Mono and stereo amplifi
ers get a lot of usc, as do the audio cir
cuits in SSB transmitters. Because, after
your antenna, your receiver is the most
important part of your ham station, it is
imperative that it operate as properly
and consistently as possible, no matter
its age or history.

Signal injection and tracing is the sirn
plcst way to locate and isolate a defec
tive or inoperative stage in both audio
equipment and radio receivers. These
techniques allow rapid troubleshooting
and repair. The simple circuit described
here will allow you to isolate any prob
lem to a specific stage in your equ ip
ment, from the antenna connector in
your receive r or the audio input to your
stereo to the speaker or headph one jack.
It uses just two inexpensive integrated
circuit chips (ICs) and a couple dozen
common parts. It can be constructed in
two or three hours at a cos t of less than
10 dollars, even using all new (surplus)

parts, and much less iI'you have even the
beginnings of a junk box . It is cheap in
surance to keep all your equipment "on
its toes."

The circuit

Fig , I is the schematic diagram of the
Signal Injector/Tracer. Power is supplied
by BTl , a 9-volt battery, and controlled
by S I, a 2-pole 4-position (wafer)
switch. S I allo ws use of either the injec
tor or tracer circuit alone, or both at the
same time, depending upon circum
stances. LEDs illuminate to indicate
which circuit is in use.

U I, a 555 timer IC, is connected as a
square wave oscillator operating at
about 1,<X>O Hz. This signal is routed
from pin 3 to a probe containing C IO,
and a 0 .0 1 ~F ceramic capacitor which
isolates the DC voltage on pin 3 from the
equipment being checked, as well as iso
lating its voltage from this instrument.
Because the signal generated is a sharp
square wave, it contains many harmon 
ics throughout much of the radio spec
trum. This makes it useful to inject
signals from RF through audio.

U2, the signal tracer, is an LM386 au
dio amplifier Ie configured for maxi
mum gain. Input from the equip
ment under test is applied through a
prohe containing a 0 .0 1 ~F monolithic

isolation capacitor, C II , and a shunt di
ode detector , D1. Thi s allows tracing a
signal from RF through audio frequen
cies. Signal level is controlled by
LEVEL control R3, a 10k audio taper
potentiometer. Output from U2 is routed
to headphone jack J I and to an optional
8-ohm speaker, LS1.

Construction

Except for the two probes, this instru
ment should be constructed on a small
piece of pcrfboard, or one of the genera l
purpose printed circuit boards available
from Radio Shackl>'. An enclosure
should be used in the interest of neat
ness. An aluminum or plastic box , or one
made of printed circuit board material,
can be used .

Lead lengths and parts placement
are relatively unimportant except as
follow s:

C5 ( 10 J.IF electrolytic) should be
moun ted at the end of U2 where pins I
and 8 are located.

C7 (470 J.IF electrolytic) should be
mounted as close to the body of U2 as
possible, with minimum lead length to
pin 6.

C4 (470 pF ceramic disc) should be
mounted for minimum lead lengths to
pins 2 and 3 of U2. Its function is to
pr eve nt U2 from pic kin g up stray RF,
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Fig. J . Signal Injector/Tracer, schematic diagram,

including that from local AM broadcast
stations.

Jacks Jl and J2; LEDs D2 and D3;
switch S I ; LEVEL control R3; and
speaker LS I if included , should be
mounted on the pan el. Probe cables
shou ld enter the enclosure through
grommctcd holes in the panel and are
hard- wired into the circuits.

Probe bodies arc specified as test
prods, but you can make similar probes
from old ball-point pen bodies as long as
you have a strong metal tip. Test prod
bodies arc easiest to usc. Connect C 10
(0.01 f!F monolithic) to the open end of
the injector probe wire, which is a
stranded insulated wire. Remove the tip
from the test prod P I. Insert the probe
wire and C 10 throu gh the probe body
and connect the lead from C 10 to the
probe tip. Secure the probe tip into the

INJECT TRACE

Off <,00 BOTH

F ig . 2.1dentificatioll ofswitch positions.
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probe body. To pre vent pu lling the probe
wire loose from the body, inject some
hot glue or silicone rubber into the probe
body where the wire emerges, and let it
sit to solidify.

Because the tracer probe uses shielded
wire, strip back the outer insulation
about a half-inch and strip the inner con
ductor liS -inch . Solder one end or C II
(OJ) I f!F monolithic) to the center con
ductor. Remove the probe tip. Slide the
shielded wire and C II tbrou gh the probe
body. Now solder the cathode o r the D I
germanium diode to the junction be
tween C I I and the inner conductor of
the prob e ca ble. Hold the diode lead
with needlenose pliers or an alligator
clip while soldering and until the joint
has cooled. Now solder the diode anode
lead to the shield or the probe cable. Clip
off excess leads. Inspect it closely to en
sure the diode is not shorted out. It must
have its body snugged up against the
probe cable so it will lit with in the probe
body. Secure the probe tip to the bod y.
Inject some hot glue or silicone rubber
into the probe body where the cable
emerges and set it aside to solidify.

Battery BT l can be mounted in a clip
inside the case, or a strip of self-adhe
sive hook-and-loop strip such as Velcro "
can be used.

Operation

This instrument provides three modes
of operation. II can inject a signal into a
powered piece of equipment which con
tains a speaker, or with headph ones
plugged in. It can also trace an existing
or injected signal through powered
equipment. It can also both inject and
trace a signal through a powered but de
fective or non-operating receiver or am
plificr. Both signal injection and tracing
will be discussed separately, below.

Caution

Although the procedures described
here arc the same whether the equipment
being checked is powered by a battery, a
separate low voltage DC power supply,
or a vacuum-tube type whose line cord
plugs into th e hou sehold 120 VAC
ser vice , yo u must be extremel y care
ful when working on any equipment
powered by tbe AC line .

Signal injection

Open the equipment to be checked, to
pro vide access to all stages from input to
output. Turn the equipment on. Check
with a voltmeter that operating voltage
is present and is correct. Rotate any gain



controls fully clockwise. or s lide co n
trols to maximum gain. If the equipme nt
has a speake r or if you arc using head
phone s, you may hear some noise- pos
sibly signals if it is a recei ver. What you
hear may be weak , or you may hear
nothing at all.

If the equipment contains vacuum tubes,
connect a D. I !IF SCX) V capacitor to the
probe tip and use the other lead of the ca
pacitor as a probe. This is necessary to pro
tect this instrument from excessive
voltages higher than the working voltages
of the isolation capacitors in the prohes.

Turn S I to INJECT. The green LED
will illuminate. Touch the injector probe
to the output of the audio amplifier, You
should hear the signa l in the speaker or
earphones . If the spea ker docs not repro
duce the signal, it is either defective or a
connect ion has come loose.

Touch the probe to the input of the au
dio amplifier. You should hear a loud
signal. If none is heard, or if it is very
weak, the stage is defective .

Touch the probe tip to the input of the
precedi ng stage. If this signal is ahead of
the volume contro l, it is good. Adj ust the
volume co ntrol to reduce signal leve!. If
the volume control does not reduce the
signal it probably requires rep lacement.

Continue these steps, touching the probe
tip at the input to each stage from output to
input, reducing the equipment' s volume
control as required. \Vhere volume drops,
is intcrrnirtcnt, or there is no signal at all.
you have found the dcfective stage.

The abo ve procedure ass umes the
equipment being checked exhibits some
life but is not functioning properly. If a
stage does not seem to amplify. or will
not pass a signal as you work from out
put to input, you will then use norm al
troub leshoo ting procedures to isolate
and rep lace the defective component. It
will usually be easiest to replace sus
pected components one at a time, check
ing with the signal injector after each is
replaced, until the problem is solved.

Signal tracing

With the equipment powered up and
proper operating voltages present, rotate
all gain co ntrols and slide contro ls to
maximum gain. Be extremely careful if
the equipment contain s vacuum tubes! It
is assumed that if the equipment seems
"dead," there is no audio output. How
ever, if a 60 or 120 Hz hum is heard,

especially in vacuum tube equipment, at
least one problem could be defeetive
power supply filter capacitors.

Connect an antenna if you arc check
ing a receiver. or a source of audio if
checking a mono or stereo amplifier, to
the input. Set S I at TRACE. The red
LED will illuminat e. Touch the prob e tip
to the output of the first (input) stage,
and adj ust R3 as requ ired. If the signal is
heard, touch the probe tip to the output
of the next stage. Continue checking stage
by stage until you locate the defective
stage. It should be necessary to increase
the seuing of R3 as each stage is checked,
to maintain the same audio levels in LS I
or the headphones. A stage which exhibits
a very low or distorted output, or none,
contains the source of thc problem. Again,
normal troubleshooting procedures as de
scribed earlier will enable you to locate
and fix the problem.

Signal injection and tracing

Very often it is easiest to both provide
the signal and trace it throu gh the equip
ment to be checked. Set S I at BOTH.
Follow the procedures described in the
precedi ng paragraphs, injecting and
tracing the signal through the circuit to
isolate the defective stage.

In a pinch, with a rece iver operating
correc tly, it is possible to inject a sig nal
at the antenna connector with the an
tenna disconnected. and tweak the IF
transformer tuning for maximum output
to the speaker or headphone s. Th is will
result in maximum receiver gain.

A bonus

If you installed 12 in the lead from pin
I of UI to ground, you can use this in
strument as a code practice oscillator.
Turn S I to BOTH. Connect both probe
tips together-you can use a clip lead .
Plug a key or keyer into 12.

Comme nts

You should, of course, possess the sche
matic diagram for the equipment you are
checking out. Also, having the service
manual will make your job easier because
it describes how each stage functions
when operating properly. It also provides
the nominal DC voltages normally present
at selected points in each stage.

In solid state equipment, if neither the
schematic nor service manual is available,

the following tips may beof assistance.
The input to a transistor is usually to

the base or gate, but may be to the emit
ter or source in some circuits. The output
will usually be from the collector or
drain , but in some cas es may be from the
emitter or source. You must know the
pinout of transistors. Pre-199S ARRL
Handbooks provide many pinout dia
grams. Manufacturers ' databooks, al
though very expensive, will also -suffice,
but most electronic equipment uses semi
conductors from many manufacturers.

Many older vacuum tube rad ios and
audio amplifiers ofte n have a schematic
diagram pasted inside the cabinet or on a
baseplate. An old RCA T ube Manual ,
which a few older hams may still have,
prov ides pinouts for many different re
ce iving tubes. Also, the pre- I99S ARRL
Handbooks illustrate many vacuum tube
pinouts.

Inpu t to vacuum tubes is almost al
ways to the cont rol grid- the grid clos
es t to the cathode or filament. In a very
few cases, especially with triode tubes,
the input ean be to the cathode. Output is
normally from the plate, although occa
sionally it will be the cathode when the
plate is bypassed for AC.

It is imposs ible to ge nera lize abo ut in
tegrated circuits (ICs). There is very
little standardization, necessarily be
cause each contains a large number or
transistor s, diodes, resistors, etc., and
arc manufactured for specialized pur
poses in the main. Other than manufac
turers' databooks, the best sources arc
schematic diagrams in recent ARRL
Handbooks, as well as in the ham maga
zines and books and magazines devoted
to construction of electronic circuits, all
of which provide pinout s of all semicon
ductors used in their schematics.

Although signa l inj ection and/or trac
ing can easily isolate the malfunctioning
stage- and very rarely will more than
one stage be affected-you will still
have to locate what com ponen t or com
ponents associated with the stage caused
the problem.

In vacuum tube equipment it is usu
ally a defective coupling or bypass ca
pacitor, or possibly a resistor which has
changed value. ln a fe w cases the tube
may simply be worn out , a short or open
may have de veloped internall y, or the
tube may be gassy. If a vacuum tube
does not glow when power is applied, it
is lik el y tha t th e heater or fil ament is
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CIRCLE 141 ON READER SERVICE CARD

7M 1tiead ...1a4 - N6WPA
Losing your source ofpower?

Have your old case refitted w ith NEW cells an d Save!
Convert your pack to NiMH!

Same size pack - HIGHER capacity !
*Handhelds *LapTops *Commercial Radios *Camcorders

*Portable Scanners *Test Equipment *Power Tools
*Any Special Application

NEW replacement pack s & Individual cells also avail a b le!

C!C Call for a price li st! [~I

I.lIIioii!iiI 17052 Ala meda Drive Perris, CA 92570 fiiiII
r!W!I'J (909) 789-0830 FAX (909) 789-4895 L

open-burned out. In an AC-DC radio
receiver in which none of the tubes
glow, the likeliest problem is an open
heater in one tube, because all tube heat 
ers are wired in series in these radios.
Pull one tube at a time and check be
tween the heater pins for continuity with
an ohmmeter. An indication higher than
ju st a few ohms indicates an open heater.
The tube will have to be replaced.

In solid state equipment a shorted cou
pling capacitor can destroy a transistor
or Ie, and may also overstress associ
ated resistors. An open coupling capac i
tor will prevent the following stage from
functioning. Film dielectric capacitors
are notorious for developing opens, but
no type of capacitor is immun e. A resis
tor which has been stressed can cha nge
its value, which can affec t transistor bias
or allow excess ive curre nt to flow,
which can destroy a transistor or Ie. Di
odes can also develop opens and shorts
which can adversely affect operation
and, in some cases, overstress resistors
or destroy other semiconductors.

In all types of electronic equipment,
open or shorted bypass capacitors can
cause all kinds of difficult ies. Screen
grid and cathode bypass capacitors in
vacuum tube equipment which go open
will prevent normal operation, as will a
shorted cathode bypass capacitor. A
shorted screen grid bypas s capac itor will
halt all operation immediately.

YAESU
VX-1R

Ultra-Compact
. .: Dual-Band Handheld

~ R D C ~ Ch\'CkOll t Ou r Spe<:ials! We' re On The Web.
O<.. "'l!Oll-\.!ol_._...... """" C~R:lIl_

ROSS D1STR IBli1~G. 78S SweSu«t.1'rNoIl. 1D832tl3
tt<-.T .. ..Fri~ ·iI.'"\tordn....Oo<od~.ts_

CIRCLE 254 ON READE R SERVICE CAR D

In solid state equipment open bypass
capacitors can cause poor or no opera
tion. Shorted bypass capaci tors not only
affect or halt operation, they will resu lt
in overstressed resistors and excessive
base bias in the following stage, prob
ably destroying the transistor and over
stress ing other resistors.

When repl acin g defective co mpo 
nents, use iden tical par ts if at all pos
sib le , especially sem ico nducto rs. In
most cases you can replace a resistor
with one whose value is within ten per
cent of the original as long as it has the
same or higher wattage. Capacitors
shou ld have the same nominal value but
especially be of the same type with the
same or higher voltage rating. It is espe
cially important to replace a capacitor
with one having the same dielectric.

However, generally speaking, silver
mica and film dielectric capaci tors can
be substituted for each other. So can
NPO and COG capac itors . The common
ceramic disc and monoli thic capacitors
can generally equally be interchangeable.
When substituting an aluminum electro
lytic capacitor for a tantalum capacitor, the
value of the aluminum capacitor must be
at least ten times that of the replaced tanta
lum, and of the same or higher working
voltage. However, the aluminum capaci
tor will be considerably larger physi
cally than the tantalum it replaces, and
there may not be room for it. II

Walking~Stick Beam?
Hnld il in your h~nd-; t'~ ~ w~ l k;nc "io'k ± I
,,1<..10: "I aIUlllI nll lll,"'ilh l uhl',,: r ctKf... Un' in•
..idearc all dle d cmenl$o f a ~ element u,Ili l llal
0lCS100:'her in 2 mmu'~. Ft,:",..y ,.... ihC T_
n~n l. lfl·:1d y k' I!\'I ,.. '.ur si -""I"" , " f a 1M>!"
min 11M' ,,: peaK'f": N" !lUk:~. I~ 1'.1'1" .'11~ III! ~....I
h.l. b~y lhm lot hl:>ck:an ~nd l l~h l ~n" k"' l!h.
2mcICfS :H9. 10 em $4'1, WcIp:bS ('If\ly 1 Ih:'"
Add SO Shil'pinl! &; U~ tlll h ng. Inl" SI .

A ntennaS-Hest Orde r I lotUne
R,,~ 50tJ(,!S?ruvo or IWilS 801 373 8425
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Part Description

BT1 9 V alkaline battery

C1 , C8 0.1 J.lF ceramic disc

C2 ,C6
0.01 J.lF ceramic disc
or monolithic

C3 1 J.lF 16 V electrolytic

C4
470 pF ceramic disc
or monolithic

C5
10J.lF 16V
electrolytic

C7,C9
470 J.lF16V
electrolytic

C10, C11 0.01 J.lF monolithic

German ium diode:
D1 1N34 , 1N60 , 1N90,

1N270, etc .

D2 Green LED

D3 Red LED

J1, J2
Closed circuit phone
jack, builder's choice

P1 Black test prod

P2 Red test prod

R1, R2 6.8k 5% 1/4 W

R3
10k audio tape r
potent iometer

R4 22 n 5% 1/4 W

R5 10 n 5% 1/4 W

R6, R7 2.2k 5% 1/4 W

S1
2-pole 4-posilion
rotary (wafer) switch

U1 555 timer IC

U2
LM386 audio amplifier
IC

Miscellaneous:
Flexible insulated wire for injeclor
probe
Shielded wire or RG-174U for
tracer probe
2 grommets
4 rubber feet
1 battery clip
Enc losu re
LSI speaker (oplional)

Table 1. Parts list for Signa / Injector/Tracer.
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Num ber 27 on your Feedback card

Where's the Manual?

Tracking down those vintage gems.

David L. Thompso n K4JRB
Resource So lutions

4166 Mi ll Stone Court
Norcross GA 30092

Watching the messages on the
various Internet reflectors or
j ust listening to those who ac

quire "mature" equipment, the bigges t
need is to get a manual or schematic (or
both), Whether the equipment is old
tube-type or modern solid state the que s
tion is: How do we get a manual'?

There arc several ways. Usually the
first is asking a friend if you can make a
copy of his or her manual. Next we put
a request on the swap net, local bulle
ti n hoa rd, or Inte rne t refl ector or
newsgroup--but even if you do find
someone with the desired manual, the re
sults arc unpredictable, depending on the
copier and the price. Jack Hill W4PPT/
\V4KH, who runs the Internet boat anchor
reflec tor. made an astute observation after
he saw my request for a copy of a manual.
He said, "A (photo)copy can he much
more expensive than an original." The
Collins R-388 manual is 125 pages front
and hack, before 15 or 20 pages of fold-out
schematics. The copy alone would cost
$25 before any shipping, handling, or try
ing to find a copier for the larger pages.
Most agree that an original is the best ap
proach if one is available. Perhaps some
one has a copy he no longer needs and you
can buy it. This can he a lengthy search,
and all the while the equipment is silt ing
there waiting. If you don't want to wait,

then try one of several sources that pro
vide high qualit y reprints or reasonably
priced hound copies. Sometimes they
even have origina l manuals.

O bta ining a manual from a manufac
ture r like Drake. Collins or Heath re
quires you to know more than just the
equipment model number (fur Heath,
hopefu lly you' ve read the articles on
their manual numhering schemes in re
cent issues- of Electric Radio). The
newer manufacturers only offer manuals
for about three to five year s after the
product is obsolete, hut fear not- there
arc numerous firms that offer manuals
fo r speci fic manufacturers.

Brock Publi cations is the primary
source for all Swan. Cubic , Siltronix,
and older Atlas gear. Surplus Sales or
Nebraska has a complete line of Collins
manuals. Maximilian Fuchs KA1OC sup
plies National Manuals, Robert Fowle spe
cializes in Hamrnarlund, and ARDCO
Elec tro nics has Hall icra fters service
manuals. ARTSCI, Inc.. even publishes a
book called Lost User 's Manuals . In re
sponse to the market. a number of general
manual providers have grown up in the
past few yea rs. These incl ude W7FG
Vintage Manuals, Hi-Manuals, and The
Manua l Man, Pete Markavage.

Schematics arc often more important
than the actual manual. Hopefull y the

manual you obtain will have thc sche
matic, hut if not , don' t panic. There are
sources for schematics, too. Puett Elec
tronics and. Radio/I'V/Ham Schematics
provide schematics for most equipment
from 1920 to 1970. Puett has a regu
larly-updated catalog, and Alton Bow
man W2Z UX . of Rad io / TV/ Ha m
Schematics goes so far as to say that if
he doesn' t have it (the schematic), "You
probably don't need it!"

Military and test equipment manuals
are in demand, too. Fair Radio Sales,
Rainy Day Books. and Frank Lee stock
manuals for military equipment, hut it's
hit or miss. Some, such as Rich Mish of
MILTRONIX. specialize in R390A. The
Government Print ing Office and the
Center for Legislative Archives arc
sources, too. Many hams arc restoring
and using old military gear (KWM-2,
R390 , SP 600, and AR-88s). Test equip
ment to help restore this equipment may
have been replaced by digital in com
mercial shops, but amateurs have pro
vided a second wind to VTVMs, analog
generators, and even tub e testers. Daniel
Nelson specializes in the popular TV-7
tube tester and provides upgrades. as
well as manual s.

So, if your equ ipment did not come
with a manual and/or a schematic don' t
d espair-just usc th e Intern e t , th e
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phon e, or the mail and get that manual ~

Here's a handy source list to aid you in
your quest.

M anual s: Operat ing & Service

A.G . TANNENBAUM
A.G. Tannenbaum WB2BTB
P.O. BOX 386
Ambler PA 19002
(215) 540-8055 ; 24-Hour FAX (215)

540-8327
Service and operating manuals for

ham , hi-fi , test equi pment of all ages.
Free catalog.

ALINCO ELECTRONICS, INC.
43 HAmapolaAve., Suite 130
Torrance CA 9050 I
(3 10) 6 1H-H6 16
Alinco manuals onl y.

ANTIQ UE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
622 1 Soutb Maple Ave.
Tempe AZ 85283
(602) 820-5411 ; Fax; (602) 820-4643
Pre- 1960 service manuals for many

electronic products and communications
receivers.

ARDCO ELECTRONICS
P.O. Box 95
Berwyn IL 60402
Hallicraftcrs Service Manu als, amateur

and SWL.

ARTSCI, INC.
P.O. Box 1428
Burbank CA 9 1507
(818) 843-4080; FAX: (8 18) 846-2298
E-mail: [Artsci @aol.com]
Publi sher of Lost User's Manuals,

over 150 pages of operating instruct ions
for ICOM, Kenwood, Yaesu and Alineo
VHF and UHF amateur radios . At your
dealer or buy direct. Free catalog.

BROCK PUBLICATIONS
Grace Brock
P.O. Box 5004
Ocean side CA 9205 2
(619) 757-0372
Manuals available for all Swan, Cubic

Communications, Sittronix,and Atlas gear.

CENTER FOR LEGISLATIVE
ARCHIVES

National Archi ves
Washin gton DC 2040 8
(202) 501-5350
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US Army Technica l Manuals for radio
equipment manufactured from 1940 to
1979. Photocopies for 25¢/page, $6.00
minimum order. A booklet titled Indexes
and Lists to Army Technical and Admin
istrative Publications / 940-1979; The
Natio nal Archives Microfilm Publica
tions Pamphlet Describing M1641, de
scribes how to determine the proper
Army technical manual number.

DRAKE COMPANY, R. L.
P.O. Box 3006
Miami sburg OH 45343
(800) 937-2530
(5 13) 746-6990 Service/technical
Drake product manual s only.

EICO ELECTRONICS INSTRUMENT
CO., INC.

363 Merrick Rd.
Lynbrook NY 11 563
(5 16) 599-5744
Eico manuals for the last 25 years.

Calls arc accepted on Monday, Wcdnes
day, and Thu rsda y, from H:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. ET.

ELLIS ELECTRONICS
Kirk Ellis KK4YP
203 Edge brook Drive
Pikeville NC 2n63
(9 19) 242-6000 voice/FAX
Manuals/schematics for Eico, Heath, HP,

B&K, and other brands of test equipment.

FAIR RADIO SALES
P.O. Box 1105
Lima OH 45 H02
(4 19) 227-6573; FAX: (4 19) 227- 13 13
Manuals for surplus equipment. Also

some Tektronix manuals and vacuum
tube data. Catalog available.

ROBERT FOWLE
1215 Winfred
Jackson MI 49202
[h ttp://207. 51.1 59.23 1:80/ ham mar

lund/]
E-mail: [hammarlund @jacksonmi.com j
Manuals for Hammarlund and Halli 

craftcrs. Some other vintage manuals.

FRAN K, LEE
P.O. Box 600 11
Harri sburg PA 17106-00 II
(717) 564-4529; FAX: (7 17) 564-3 123
Largest collection of military techni-

cal manuals in the world. $5 .00 for list,
refundable with first order.

HEATH COMPANY
(H OO) 253-0570
Copies of Heath manual s.

HI-MANUALS
Box K-H02
Council Bluffs IA 5 1502
Manuals for most ham gear made 1935

1970, plus Kenwood. $3 for current list.

SAMS, HOWARD W. & CO.
2647 Waterfront Parkway East Dr.
Suite 300
Indianap olis IN 46214- 2041
(HOO)428-7267; FAX: (HOO) 552-39 10
Sa ms pro vides Photofa ct and manu-

fac turers ' service manu als for TVs,
antique, ham, CB radios, VCRs, comput
ers, and other equipment. Index catalog
ava ilable for $5.95 + $ 1 s&h.

ICOM AMERICA, INC.
23HO I I6th Ave. NE
Bellevue WA 98004
(206) 454 -H I55; Broc hure Hot Line:

(206) 450-60 HH
Manuals for most ICOM equipment.

KENWOOD (EAST COA ST)
East Coast Tran sistor Part s, Inc.
2 Marlborough Rd.
W. Hempstead NY 11 552
(HOO) 637-03 H8

KENWOOD (WEST COAST)
Pacific Coast Parts Distributors, [nco
15024 Stall Ct.
Gard ena CA 90248
(HOO) 42 1-50HO (outside CAl (HOO)

262- 13 12 (CA only)

LAND AIR COMMUNICATIONS
95-15 IOHth Street
Richmond Hill NY 11419
(718) H47-3090; FAX: (7 IH) 849-H279
Extensive library o r service manuals,

operating manual s, and schematics for
most amateur gear and test equipment.

MAN UAL MAN
Pete A. Markavage WA2CWA
27 Walling Street
Say reville NJ OHH72-181H
(90H) 23H-H964 voice/FAX
Vintage original or replicated manuals

for amateur, audio, and radio-related
equipment. M anufac t ur ers in clude
Lafa yett e , C legg, Dra ke, Eic o ,
Hall ic rafte rs, Ha mmarlund, etc. All
schematics arc replicated full size or on II



R a d •
I o A m a t e u r

79

PRICE

s 39 .95
s 39 .95
$ 49.95

9

NUMBER

58915
58905
RACD04

FEATURES
• Windows/DOS platform for US

& international data retrieval
• Windows icon driven by mouse &

DOS vta menu
• Data display by callsign, last

name, city, license class issue
& expiration dates

• Search US stations by callsign,
last name, county & zip code

• Search international data by call
sign, last name, city or text search
by name, street, city, province or
region after selection of country

• Print labels from Windows/ DOS
platforms. Windows application
can do multiple label printing
tasks.

• Listings of clubs, then and news,
military & silent keys

• US data includes time zones,
latitude. longitude listings
& area codes

• Morse code sound output to
PC speaker

1

Signarnre

Please send me:
QTY. ITIM

Nor th Ame ri can Call bo ok
In te r n a ti ona l Ca ll bo ok
Callbook CD-Ro)!

Ifordering bycreditcard: Card 1)'Pf':' Erp. Dale _

Ciiid .- - - - - - - - .....,..=...- - - - - - - - - -

• Browse feature

The CD-ROM contains more than
1.4 million listings world-wide
covering more than 250 countries,
islands and dependenc ies. The
Radio Amateur Callbook/CD-ROM
contains both North American and
Inlernationallistings!

Listings can be found quickly by
nam e, location and call letters
even when the information is
incomplete !

• QSL .\ Ianagcrs-Wc currently
list over 54,000 entrie s.

Emailaddrt'~~

THE 1997 ANNIVERSARY EDmONS OF THE NOIUH
AMERICAN AND THE INTERNATIONAL CALLBOOKS
Thousands of new licenses and over 100,000 updates are included in the
industry's most reliable Callbooks. Order now while supplies last!

This will be the last edition of the paper
Callbooks, and they will become collectors' item.

ORDERING COUPON

mer
ANNO UNCING...
THE CALLBOOK'S
75TH ANN IVERSARY!
...ANDTHE CD-ROM 1997
SUMMER EDITIONTHAT
OFFERS UNMATCHED
COVERAGE OFTHE WORLD

mu

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-800-278-847i
Fax 1-908-365-0558
E-mail: 105424.2142
or/ill oul the coupon at right.
VlSAlIICIM1EX accepted:

s

Here it is!
The CD-ROM
radio amateurs
are excited about!
SUMMEREDm ON!

Radio Amateur Callbook
1695 Oak Street
Lakewood, N.I 08701

If orderingbycheck or moneyorder: I have enclosed a check/moneyorder
for $ . (Please add sales tax in CA, DC, II... :\1-\.. , NJ, 1\,:Oil, PA,TN, VA and

Canada, and $5.00 per item for postage and handlingin US; $7 for all shipments outside

US.) Please includeshipping instructions. Prepaymen t is required.
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by 17 sheets and bonded professionally.
Send two first class stamps for free catalog,

MAXIMILIAN FUCHS KA IOC
II Plymout h Lan e
Swampscott MA 01907
(6 17) 599-6155
Nationa l Radio Co mpa ny manuals

and NCL2000 parts . Send SASE for list.

MECCA
Wl., Ho rton
1132 Conway Drive
New ark OH 43055
(6 14) 522-4944
Test equipment maintenance manuals

for sale . Send SASE for quote/li st ,

MOSLEY ELECTRON ICS
108 12 Ambassado r Blvd .
St. Lo uis MO 63 132
(800) 325-4016
(3 14) 994-7872; FAX: (3 14) 994-7873
Mosley manu als and pa rts .

MUSTY MANUALS
645 Wheeling
Wh eeling IL 60090
(708) 634-6467
General selection. Catalog available .

NT IS
5285 Port Royal Road
Springfield VA 22 161
(703) 4 87-4650; FAX: (703) 321-8547
[http ://www.ntis.gov/]
M ili tary radio and test eq uipment

manu als.

CODEMASTER V

0·20WPM in 90 Days
Guaranteed!

Codemaster V is the only computer-based
Morse code~ systa::q. that ffilarantees
RESUL1S!Whether you re a J;>egW.fier o r want
to break the 3OwPrribarrier\ it W:ill take you as
far as you want fo go, and it's fun !

Only

IfaI:-:r $29.95
Codemaster V has a wide variety of training
and practice routines. trial exams. inter active
arcade game , and much more CMS can use
multiple Morse al6habetS mcluding foreign
characters, and It's endorsed. for milircuy
training ! For any ffiM compatible PC . SJH
$5 .00 un US) . C redit card orders toll free!

MiIestooe T~.Jnc.
3 140 S Peoria Uni! K-156 Aurora CO 80014
(303)752-3382 sales@mteclmologies.com.. -

800-238~8205
CIRCLE 136 on READE R SERVICE CAR D
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DANIEL NE LSON
1025 E. Desert Lane
Phoen ix AZ 85040
(602) 243 -742 1
E-mail : [djn @indirec t.com]
Specializes in the TV2 and 7 tube tester>.

OLDE TY ME RADIO COMPAN Y
How ard W. Granoff
2445 Lyttonsville Road, Suite 317
Sil ver Spring MD 20910
(30 1) 587-5280 voicelFA X
Antique manuals mainly for vintage test

equipmenLSend 2-stamp largeSASE for Oyer.

PUETT ELECTRONICS
P.O. Box 28572
Dall as TX 75228
(2 14) 321-0927 or (2 14) 327-872 1
Schematic diagrams and manual s for

most older communications receivers and
ham equipme nt. 67-page catalog for $5.00.

RA DlOITV/HAM SC HEMATICS
Alto n H. Bowm an W2ZUX
4 172 East Avenue
Canandaigua NY 14424-9564
Operating/service manuals for many

makes and models of am ateur equip
ment, mainly fro m 1920 to 1970.

RAINY DAY BOOKS
Frank Bequaert
P.O. Box 775
Fitzw illiam NH 03447-0775
(603 ) 585-344 8; FAX: (603) 585-9108
Mili tary radio manuals, 1930. to I 960s .

Some older ama teur radio manuals.

ROB OT RES EARCH INC.
5636 Ruffin Rd .
San Diego CA 92123
(6 19) 279-9430
Robot manuals only.

RAYMOND SARRIO COMPAN Y
6147 Via Serena
Alta Lorna CA 9 1701
[http ://www.cs z.comisarrio .html]
Thousan ds of manuals availab le , new

and anti que.

SONY PUBLICATIONS
P.O . Box 20407
Kan sas City MO 641 95
(8 16) 89 1-7550
Son y products only.

SURPLUS SALES OF NEB RASKA
1502 Jones St. .

Omah a NE 68 102
(402 ) 346-4750
Complete line of manuals for Co llins.

SASE for price and availab ili ty.

TEN-TEC INC.
1185 Doll y Parton Parkway
Seviervill e TN 378 62
(800) 833 -7373
Ten -Tee products only.

US ARMY MILITARY HISTORY
INSTITUTE

Attn: Historica l Reference Bld g. 22
Carlisle Barr ack s
Car lis le ll arr ack s PA 1701 3-5008
(717 ) 245-36 11
Technical manual s for military radio

equipment. Include the manual number
with your request; if unknown , include
complete description of equi pment with
mod el name, numbers and time period in
which the equ ipment was in use. Manuals
are loaned through interlibrary service, or
photocopies are available for $ 10.00 plus
25¢ for each page beyond 10 pages.

VARI AN ASSOCIATES, INC.
30 I Indus trial Way
San Ca rlos CA 94070-2682
(800) 432_4422

EIMAC power grid tube dala for lubes
from I kW to 2.5 mW plate diss ipation.

W7FG VINTAGE MANUALS
Gary and Karolena Gompf
3300 Wayside Dr.
Bartl esvill e OK 74006
(918) 66 1-8237; Orders: (800) 807-6146
[http://www.w7fg.comi]
2500 manuals in stock; immediate turn

around. Manuals bound with ca rds tock
co vers. Vint age to present da y. 24-hour
service. Manuals sent postpaid; phone
orders welcome. SASE for list.

WESTER N NEBRASKA
ELECTRO NICS

HC-84 , Bo x I
Potter NE 69 156
(308) 879-4552
Complete co llection of Co llins man u

als. $ 12.50 for reprint or $35 .00 for a
printed copy.

YAES U USA
17210 Ed ward Rd .
Cerritos CA 907 01
(310) 404 -27 00
Yaesu products only.



Number 31 on your Feedback card

Trees Are for the Birds
The ham's secret weapon -PVC!

Peter A. Bergman N0 BLX
35 17 Estate Dr. SW
Brainerd MN 56401

When I moved from a trai ler
court to a house on a hal I'acre
in the co untry, 1 thought that

all my HF antenna problem s were
solved . I had been using a 40 -10 trap
vertical d amped to the hitch o n the mo
bile home hut now I had room and I had
trees. I could hang all the wire antennas I
wanted from the tops of those lovely trees.

Well, sort of. For one thing. all the
larger tree s are at the back of the lot and
the tallest tree in the front of the house is
still only eight feet tall . I think we have
all heard the joke about the elephant and
the acorn. but I wasn't willing to wait
twenty yea rs.

After one particularly frustrating af
ternoon spent trying to shoo t a line over
the top of my tallest tree, I knew that
something else had to be done. Slingshots
arc for kids and trees are for the birds.

What I wanted was something that
was readil y available, easy to wor k with,

Photo A . Joint detail.

durah lc, and cheap. Since I am involved
in Civil Air Patro l co mmunicat ions. I
wanted to produce a mast that was easy to
store, transport, and set up. And cheap.
With that in mind, I started 10 experiment.

I was already using a mast made of
two sections of three-inch schedu le 40
PYC to suppo rt the feedpoint of a pair o f
inver ted vee dipoles. It wo rked, hut I
wasn' t happy with it. I wanted more
height and I wanted it to be stronger and
straighter. The sec tions were joined with
a standard pipe coupling. It seemed that
no rnaucr w hat I did, the top wanted to
lean one way or the other-sometimes
both ways at the same time! I had joined
the coupler to the pipe sections with
holts and large sheet metal screws in
stead of PYC cement because I did n't

Photo B . Strong but f lexible .

wan t to have to use a saw to take it apart.
A few too many trips to the Saint Sole
noid Day Festival and all I' d have is a lot
of short pieces.

I decided to con tinue work ing with
PYC, hut needed a better method of
joini ng the mast sections. I had tried
telescopingsuccessive sizes but that didn ' t
seem to work very well either. Finally I hit
on two methods that I really like.

First, I cut some scrap three-inch-di
ame ter ABS pipe I had in the junk box
and split it lengthwise with a saber saw.
A table saw wou ld have worked better,
so usc it if you have one. Then I mea
sured the length to find and mar k the
middle. Joiners less than onc foot long
don 't see m to do the job, but more than
two feet see ms wasteful. Next co mes the
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F ig. I . Internal jo int.

tricky part: sliding the joiner over the
mast sections.

For its weight. schedule 40 PVC is
strong and very springy. The best tool I
found for that job was a Stanley Wonder
Barn l • which is one of those small
handyman-style pry bars that arc available
almost anywhere that sells tools. Insert
the short leg of the bar into the saw cut a
couple inches from the end of the joiner
pipe. Then rotate the long leg parallel to
the pipe. The width of the bar is just
about right to spread the joiner pipe to
slide over the end of the mast section.

After you have slid the jo iner to the
mark you made earlier, secure it with a
hose clamp . Then usc the Wonder Bar to
spread the other end of the joiner so you
can get the next mast section started.

Once you have the second section slid
in against the first. you can install the
other two hose clamps (Photo A). Be
very careful when spreading the joiner
pipe. If your spreading tool slips, you
could li nd yourself trying to drive to the
emergency room with a foot or two of
pipe clamped very painfully to some
part of your anatomy. Using this method
costs about two dollars per joint, but
these joints are strong and reusable
while retaining some flexibility (Photos
B and C) .

V4-20 esexr
RATWA.'Hl!<, 0

----- .~- - -- -, ', ', :

Fig . 2. Guy line atta chmen t detail - antenna
atta chment similar.
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The other method I' m using is a sort
of inversion of the one just described.
Start by splitting a two-foot length of
PVC lengthwise as before, but remove
enough addit ional material so that the
joiner can be compressed and slid inside
the mast section. Use a hose clamp to
compress the first few inches of the
joiner. Once the joiner is started into the
mast you can move the clamp to facili
tate the rest of the operation.

Once you have the joiner inserted
halfway, lock it in place with two or
three #6 or #8 sheet metal screws. Then
you can use the clamp to get the next
mast section started. This method is
about a buck and a half cheaper per jo int
than the other and is very strong and
flexible, I have a 30-foot mast [ built of
inch-and-a-half schedule 40 PVC- it
has performed very well supporting one
end of my G5RV (Photo D).

After a particularly nasty ice storm
last winter. T was dismayed to find that
the inch-and-a-half mast had almost
been tied in an overhand knot. Some
what disheartened. I went out and started
knocking the ice off the guys. antenna.
and mast. As the weight was removed. I
was pleased to see the mast trying to
straighten itself. Once the top of the
mast was out of my reach a spare mast
was used to push the lap higher where
it f ina ll y to gg led upri gh t. S ince
retensioning the guys. the mast has
served me well. The three-inch mast at
the other end of the antenna has given no
trouble despite being guyed only at the
top.

Late last winter I woke one morning to
find that, overnight, we 'd had five
inches 0 1" very wet snow. thc kind that
weighs about a metric ton to the shovel
ful. The antenna was still up and the
inch-and-a-half mast was just fine, de
spite the fact that with the sticky snow,

Photo C. The .three-inch by 3D-foot mast at
work.

the guy lines and antenna had grown to
almost the diameter of the mast.

PVC pipe is readily ava ilable, inex
pensive. and durab le. If you need a
mast for permanent or portable usc. you
might want to consider the ideal) I"ve
presented here. Even if you use three
inch pipe, yo u can produce a 30-foot
mast that is strong. inexpensive, and
easy to transport and erect.

Have fun, and be careful out there...
73 ... Fa

Photo D. Till' 1-112-inch by 30-j'oot mast
(photo by Chandra KB()YXB ).



Number 33 on your Feed back card

The Silent Killer
Voltage anomalies: out of sight and out ofmind-i-but very real.

Dave Miller NZ9E
7462 Lawler Avenue
Niles IL 607 14-3108

I
t' S seldom seen. yet it can be onc of
the most important considerations to
address when setting up a ham sta

tion, computer operat ing position or any
other expe nsive electronic installation.
It's a transient protection device.

Whether you call them spikes. surges.
glitches, or transients, voltage anomalies
in the form of high-energy, short-dura
tiun pulses can be (and often are) one of
the most destructive forms of "gremlins"
that can beset the average electronic
equipment user.

\Ve often don't even know it. They' re
usually one of those "s ilent killers." the
ones that inllict their hann without much
fanfare or hoopla. The y' re also very real,
and can happen at virtually any time to

any one or us. But there is a measure of
protection available to even the average
amateur, and it probably won't break
your budget eithe r.

A hard sell

Securi ty is one of the harde st concepts
to sell people-that is. until they' ve
heen victimized. That 's probah ly due in
part to the tendency we all have of think
ing that rea lly bad things only happen to
others. And even if catastrophe does
strike, we mistakenly think that it can' t
happen again ... the law of averages and
all that. The cold truth is: Misfortun e has
no memory. We' re j ust as likely to be
victims again as we were the first time.

Another factor in selling security may
also lie in the fact that overs tatements
seem to abound in the industry itself.
Sometimes it's difficult to separate the
truth from the hype . You can be pre tty
certain that you' ll only he told what the
salespeople want you to hear. And fi 
nally, let' s face it-protect ion equip
ment and devices ju st aren' t very much
fun! In the "new toys" department, pro
tect ion add-ons have probabl y the very
least payback in terms of enjoyment, so
we all tend to put them off.

Other dangers

This article will deal primarily with
protection devices to guard against those
spikes or transients mentio ned in the he
ginning, since they 're probably the most
common source of destructive "vo ltage
events" that the major ity of us will run
into. There are others: long-term power
line overvoltages, short-term voltage
sags, and longer-term brownouts. But
generally. these arc not the norm for
most areas in the US (folks in other parts
of the world may not be quite as lucky).
Most of the power line problems that we
face in our home environments come in
the form of those short-duration, high
voltage transients or spikes that we've
traditionally associated with thunder
storms and lightning.

Lightning is a maj or factor. Most
people are surprised to learn that there

arc over eight and a half million light
ning strikes on the average day-not
over your QTH. of course, but some
where over the globe. That works out to
somewhere around 100 strikes per sec
ond, on average, a frequency consider
ably greater than the 60Hz power line
frequency! It's not nearly as difficul t to
imagine that there 's a federal agency
that actually counts them (but I'll bet
you already guessed that l),

Voltage transients can enter the com
mercial power grid from direc t lightni ng
hits (usually catastrophic), or by induc
tion from a nearby hit (less spectac ular).
Either event, of course, can send a spike
into your home or mine many times
greater than the normal 120V AC power
that we expect to inhabit our household
wiring [the 120V(RMS) AC sine waves
actuall y have close to 170V peaks, both
positive and negative]. In truth. any wire
can have a transient induced into it. We
often "hear" them on the MF and HF
shortwave hand s in the form of static
crashes, sometimes hefty enough to
numb our receivers for a few seconds
until the receiver 's AGe circuits have
had time to recover! Lightning energy
extends all the way into the upper VHF
frequencies, as evidenced by flashes on
our television screens when we watch
off-the-air VHF TV.

We know that our antennas should be
transient-protected, and perhaps even
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disconnected from our station equ ip
ment and grounded, when lightning-gen
erating thunderstorms are nearby. But
what about other forms or long wires?
The telephone lines are a case in point.
Telephone lines are certainly "long
wires," and they too can pick up tran
sient spikes j ust as power lines and ham
antennas do, transferr ing that ene rgy
into the customer's home and into any
customer-installed telephone-line good
ies inside. That includes the telephones
themselves, FAX machines, amateur ra
dio phone patches, home intercoms (that
use the internal telephone wiring for
their distribution ), and today, our com
puters, via the telephone modem and
serial port.

I've had some personal experience
with high-energy transients enteri ng my
home via the power lines and the tele
phone cab le; it Look way too much of my
time, money and energy to put things
back to normal after that incident to
make me want to go through it again.
The only reason that it wasn' t actually
worse was because I did have an ap
proved pro tection device across the in
coming 240V AC power line. and the
internal wiring in my home is pretty well
shielded [being inside of grounded thin
wall EMT (conduit) throughout]. Some
of my telephone line device s did take it
pretty hard, though, and they kept me
out of trouble for quite a while, finding
all of the problems that were initiated.
Only my 2m transceiver and "brick" am
plifier (that were on continuous monitor
ing) were among the casualties in the
ham gear category (though they too were
eventually repairabl e). and (fortunately),
I didn't have a computer or telephone
line modem at the time . I now have con
siderably more transient protection in
line; once is enough.

The glitch goes on

What's the best approach to protection
from voltage spikes and power line
glitches'! As you' ve prohab ly already
guessed, that question has no simple an
swer. Much like for other home security,
there is a fairly wide range of cho ices
avai lahle today. Also, as with other
things, you generally get what you' re
willing to pay for. So perhaps the better
way of approaching the maucr is to look
at what the basic systems consist of , and
then look at what you can reasonably
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expect to get for your investment. You
won' t end up with comp lete protection
(if that even exists), hut if you view it
from the standpoint of "whatever I add, it's
better than having nothing," you"ll prob
ably be being more realistic. And unfort u
nately, there's no accurate way to test a
voltage transient protection system. You'll
likely only find out if it's working (and
enough) after a nearby lightning strike!
Let's hope you never do fully "test" it!

I' ve talked about transients resulting
from lightning, but that' s not the only
source (though it' s usually the most ob
vious and most deadly one). Motors,
pumps, air conditioners, applian ces.
even fluorescent lighting fixtures. can
generate noise pulses (the way we de
scribe transients when we hear them on
our ham gear). If those transients are ro
bust enough (and they sometimes can
be), they can have a negative effect on
sensitive equipment opera ting from the
same power mains lines.

Here's something I ran across recently
that I wasn' t really aware of in the past:
Even line transients that don' t cause cata
strophic failures, in some equipment, can
erode the device's reliability over time.
How's that again? Semiconductor devices,
especially microprocessors and other
high-tech, high-speed devices, can suffer
gradual deteriorat ion over time from the
onslaught of continually being subjected
to ovcrvolrugc transients- like termites
eating away at a structure, little by little.
until eventually it gives way.

Apparently. eros ion takes place at the
junct ion barriers inside semiconductors
in a similar manner. So just because a
piece of gear made it through a tough
voltage overload or transient , doesn't
mean it did it completely unscathed.

This gradual eros ion is thought to he

responsible for some of the sudden, un
explained equipment failures that I'm
sure we' ve all run into. It can also be re
sponsible for some of the strange happen
ings that occur only occasionally in some
gear: memory loss, hang-ups, etc. At least
this is what some researchers currently be
lieve. The obvious solution, of course, is
to apply some measure of continual
protect ion aga inst potcn tia lly harmfu l
transients. Consider it an insurance policy.

Two approaches

What's available in the transient insur
ance market? The field roughly boils

down to two basic approaches to the
prob lem: parallel mode suppress ion and
series mode suppression/isolation, Let 's
look at parallel suppression first, since
it's the most common approach. Re
member, absolute or complete protection
may be beyond the reach of the average
person- in fact, beyond the boundaries
of current suppression technology.

Parallel suppressors

The parallel transient suppression ap
proach consists primarily of installing
transient voltage ahsorbcrslbypass de
vices across the AC line (or telephon e
line). in the hope that they'll act fast
enough. and with enough absorptive
power, to trap out, swamp. or shunt to
gro und the high-voltage spikes on the in
coming power mains (sec Fig. 1) or tclc
phone lines. Electrici ty travels very
quickly. so any para llel suppression de
vice has to opera te very quickly-s-prc
sumably before the transient has had a
chance to do any damage.

That may be asking quite a hit. The
parallel suppressor must react on the
leading edge of the transient' s wave
form, before it reaches its highest, most
destructive potential. MOVs (metal ox
ide varistors) , and other fast-acting
solid-state devices, are most often used;
many will operate in the low nanosecond
(hillionth of second) to the picosecond
(tri llionth of a second) timcframes. How
fast they act, and with what level 0 1" en
durance, is important. because the suppres
sion device has to be able to withstand the
full transient "hit" without failing.

Here's another factor to keep in mind.
It's also possible for transient suppres
sors to even tually fail from continually
having to dissipate large voltage spikes.
result ing in a gradual depiction of their
robustness over time. So they shouldn' t
be looked upon as heing perman ent.
There is, again, no real way to check
them for remainin g life, so until the in
dustry can give us a bener handle on that
factor, it 's no doubt best to err on the
conservative side and replace any sup
pression devices thought to have taken a
hefty hit or two.

Fortuna tel y, there arc some stan
dardized speci fications for tra nsient
suppre ssion equipment today, and it 's
a good idea to look closely at what you're
considering buying. Underwriters Lahs®
and others have set up standards for rating



Fig. 1. Typical parallel tran sient protection utilizing MO Vs (metal ox ide varistors). Parallel
protection dep ends upon a [ass-acting device that will bypass or short the tran sient to ground
before it reaches the protected equipm ent .

T he second a p proach

So far , we ' ve looked on ly at parallel
transient suppressors, and basically how
they wor k in di verting and dissipating

eq uipment. \Ve know from o ur radio
experience s that an y series -co nnec ted ,
frequency-sel ect ive filt er ci rc uit wi ll
preven t the pa ssage of en ergy at the
frequencies to which the circuit "looks"
like a high impedance. Harmon ic filters
that arc insta lled in a transmi ssion line
are one exa mple; they ' ll prevent the pas
sage of unwanted harmon ics up to the
anten na and thus cut down on har mon ic
radiation from our station.

T his is usually accom plished with a
classic pi-network til ler. an indu ctor in
series and an input and output capacitor
(in parallel) to ground . Series-mode
transient protectors often take the same
approach as shown in Fi g. 2. An induc
tor res ists the sudden change in voltage
through its windings and dissipa tes en
ergy as heal, Capacitors wi ll bypass a
portion o f the high frequency energy 10

gro und or neu tra l, but they alsu tempo
rarily store some of it and release that
energy in a more contro lled manner
with less harm ful impact.

T he result , of course , is that the pro
tected circuitry on the other side o f the
fi lter sees only the norm al power sine
wave and none (or very little) of the
transient spike. It 's an interesting ap
proach, though quite a hit more expen
sive to imp lemen t than the para lle l
suppress ion concept. due to the size and
cost o f the series compo nents .

The series ci rcuit has to be able to
sa fely pa ss the normal ope rat ing current
of all of the protected equipment on the
secondary side. alo ng with a mea sure of
ove rhead curre nt for safe ty's sake. That
requires more cos tly, hea vier-duty parts
throughout, as well as a more substantial
housing to co ntain those par ts. It 's also
j ust possible that whateve r transient en
ergy isn' t dissipated in the series pi-ne t
work co uld cnd up going to another
bra nch of your hom e's AC wiring sys
tem to affect something else-similar to
the way we usually think in terms of RF
energy as "seeing" a high -impedance
circ uit. and avoi ding it. That could im
pose a negative impact in other bra nch
circuits.

Keep ing the o bjec tive in foc us ,
however, we see tha t the seri es-mode lil
ter probably does pro tec t the equipme nt
that it' s supposed 10 protect more effe c
tively. Th e components in the seri es
filte r are a lso not as pro ne to the gradual
dep reciation over time, as menti oned be
fore, as those in the parallel transien t
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power line surges to ground (and/or the
neutral wire in the power mains ci rcuit) ,
hut there 's another school o f thought on
tran sient suppression: series mode de
vices . Series impli es that the protective
circuitry is in- line (in series) with the
prote cted equipment, effecti vely iso lat
ing the load (yo ur electronic gear) from
the mains. Advocates of series-mode
pro tec tion poi nt o ut that it may not he a
good idea to div ert high voltage tran 
sients into the gro und or neutral wires o f
the po wer ma ins at all, because these di
verted sp ikes can often end up in the sig
nal circ uits of tbe equipment by default .

Why? Beca use most complex commu
nications and com pute r setups today usc
ground as the reference for data and
other signals (as in the ca se of our re
ce iver an tenna inpu ts, for example). De
liherately diverting the transient spikes
to this common gro und bus cou ld very
likel y be s imply adding to the potentia l
destruct ive effects of the very spikes and
transien ts that we ' re tryi ng to get rid of!
There 's good logic behind that state
mcnt.

All grou nd systems have some resis
tance and inductance in them, There 's no
such thing as the perfect co nductor in
rea l life ... not ye t, anyw ay. Any voltage
drop (transient or otherwise) and any
ground loop s that ex ist (almost always).
pave the way for many co mplic ated and
potentially damag ing paths to be se t up
in a complex modern system. It may be
simply spreading the problem to othe r
areas tha t wouldn' t have heen affected
otherw ise- a little like spi lling a can of
paint, then spreadi ng it aro und to other
non-affected areas in the process of
cleaning it up!

The series- mode proponents take a
different approach toward keeping the
spikes and transients out o f the protected

HOT

MOV

GROUND

MOV

NEUTRAL
INCOMING
A.C. LINE

such devices, and any reput able manu
facturer should have the lest data (to
which his device complies ) clearly de
fined o n the packaging. It's usua lly un
derstandable, so yo u might want to take
a look at it.

It's also pro bably best not to bu y any
thing o r this sor t used , at harnfcsts or
flea markets, since you' ll have no way
of knowing wha t the device has already
been through during its lifetime! A pro
tect ion dev ice that 's not going to protect
yo u when you need it is more than just a
loss o r the money that yo u paid for it
you' d also have to calc ulate and add in
how much damaged equ ipment will cost
to repair becau se the device didn 't do its
job. The fina l figure coul d indeed be
hefty.

That 's why man y manufacturers of
transient suppression devices also spe ll
ou t how much they will gua rantee in in
surancc coverage. against damage from
covered inciden ts. when thei r prod uct is
in use. It's called a Connec ted Equip
ment Warranty. You may end up having
to j ump through too many hoops to ever
actually collec t on the warranty. hut it
pro bably indicates that at least the manu
facture r has gon e through approved test
ing of the device. j ust to be ab le to offer
the insurance in the first place . Most of
these guarantees only covcr the actual
cos t o f repair, not the money lost duc to
downtime if your com pu ter happens to
be essentia l to yo ur business end ea vors,
Hopef ully, and if you've chosen wisely ,
you won' t be fo rced into the posit ion of
having to collec t on it.



Fig. 2. Typ ical series transient protection utilizing a pi-network ofcapacitors and inductorsto
help to isolate the protected equipmentfrom the transient by either not allowing its passage through

the network, or at least greatly reducing its destructive effects,
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gr ound rods, and the main power
gro unding rod , to avoid inadvertent
large potenti al differen ces across an
in-ho me app liance during ligh tning
stor ms.

It's thought by some in the field
of li ghtning pro tect ion that thi s ro ute
alone may be responsibl e for more
lig htni ng tran sient da mage than any
ot he r mean s of entry. It mak es se nse
and it ' s so me thing to look at ve ry
se rio us ly.

Continued

protection circuits often arc, provided
that their series ratings aren' t exceeded
by any sizable amo unt.

Ground conside rations

Finally, here's a possibili ty that most
of us in radio communications probably
haven 't thought of, yet it's very impor
tant to consider. When thund erstorm s
arc in the area, it's poss ible fur very
large voltage gradients to occur at differ
ent poin ts along the surface. of the
ground, even over what might seem like
a short distance. Remember that light
ning bolts between the Earth and clouds
create very large currents through the
Earth 's surface itself (which has resis
tance and therefore voltage drop ).

A lightning bolt is, after all, an attempt
by nature to equalize a potenti al differ
ence between the clouds and the ground.
For an instant then, until the gro und po
tential has been allowed to equalize once
more , a portion of these potentials can
appear across an item of ham gear, for
instance!

How? If the antenna ground rod is not
directly bonded (via a short heavy cable)
to our home's main power gro und rod.
then the piece of ham equipment will be
come that direct bond by defa ult, since
it' s connected to the antenna gro und via
the transmission line's shield and to the
AC mains powcr gro und via the ground
ing pin on the power cord.

In fact , the revised 1993 National
Electric Code has set up requirements
for the bonding of all communications
an tenna grou nds, televi si on anten na
grounds, and CATV system grounds
to the main power ground. The code
requires the usc of a number 6 (mini
mum ) copper bonding conductor (flat
I- I/2- inch -wid e copper st rapp ing is
even better ) bet ween any separa te
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What To Look For

Even though the marke t in surge and transient protection hardware is complex,
with many brands and model s competing with one anoth er for your attention, it is
navigable. Underwriters Laboratories' UL 1449 describes the testing and specifica
tions that manufacturers must follow for parallel-mode surge suppressors in order
to claim UL 1449 complia nce. If you have access to the Internet, there' s a wealth of
information for the asking (perhaps even more than you' ll want to know) by using
the keyword "UL 1449" in your favori te search engine. By the way, UL 1449 cov
ers severa l categories of testing, so all 1449-compliant suppressors don't necessar
ily have exact ly the same specific ations. You still have to read the specs and
compare.

Here are some points thal you might consider in comparing suppressor units:

-Test clamping voltage: Test resul ts listed under the lowest test clampi ng voltage
will give you greater protection. Suppressor specific ations can be gathered under
several clamping voltage levels and still be UL l449-compliant.

«Maximum surge dissipation rating in joules: The larger the rating in joules, the

more robust the unit will be.
«Maximum surge suppression in amps: the higher, the better.
-Response time : The closer to zero nanoseconds, the better.
«Maximum spike protection voltage: The higher, the better.
-Docs the unit have RJ11 modular jacks (the standard telephone company modu

lar jacks) built into it, for inputting and outputting to and from your computer mo
dem or FAX machine, to protect it as well? Buying a separate suppressor for your
modem, FAX, or other telephone-line-connected equipment is generally more ex
pensive than buying a unit that already has this feature built in.

-Docs the unit have a fast-acting catastrophic surge/use built in as well? It's bet
ter if it does- the fuse will help to protect the protector.

-Arc there enough outlets on the unit to power every thing you' ll need to power?
Arc all of the outlets protected ? Is the power cord on the unit long enough? You could
add a separate outlet strip, but that's added expense and clutt er.

-Does it have status lights to let you know when there' s a problem with the unit
itself? If it doesn' t, how would you ever know if it isn't all right?

-Will it handle your expected current or wattage demands?
-Docs it have any EMIIRF1jiltering built into it? Some do, some don 't, but that

may be an important [actor, especially in a ham shack environment. If it docs, how
many dB down will the RF be over a specified frequency range (such as: -40dB
h om 150kHz to 20MHz)"

Each of these items will add some expense to any transient suppress ion unit, but
if you do your homework carefully, you' ll probably find some models that have
more of what's desirable, for the same or less outlay, than other models.

The market is cons tantly changing, so what your buddy bought last year may not
be the best deal for the money thisyear. You'll have to educate yourself, to some degree, in
order to maximize your purchasing dollar against your value received.
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Incidentally, there's a whole lot more
good inform ation coming up soon in my
"Ham To Ham" column, here in 73
Magazine, on the subje ct of lightning
protection for our ham station installa
tions. It will be in the form of an ongo
ing monthly series (for several months
runnin g), and was put together by a pair
of experts in the field of commercial
radio transmitting sta tion lightning
protection ... watch for it!

As you no doubt can see, the playing
. field for adequate transient protection is
still a little muddied, each school of
thought promoting its own advantages
and pointing out the shortcomings of the
other. Perhaps the real answer lies in a
mix of the two technologies ... or maybe
in some new technology. New ideas and
products are being tested every day.

The bottom line seems to be that
we' ve not seen the one cure-all yet,
which is why it 's impossible to recom
mend any single approach as the final
answer in eve ry case . But don 't let that
discourage you from implementing
some form of transient protection right
now. The way I see it, for my own
equipment , I'd rather have some pro
tect ion than none at all , eve n if it isn ' t
absolutely per fect in all possible sce
nario s. Few things in life offer com 
plete protection . Come to think of it , I
remember hearing somewhere that the
only guarantee is that there are no
guarantees! !ZI
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Small Wonder Labs'
GM-30 Transceiver

Kit
Build itfor under $1001

Jeff M. Gold AC4HF
1751 Dry Creek Road
Cookeville TN 385 01

Photo A. Stuffed PC board.

I t really seems amazing to me that, for
less than a hundred dollar s, you can

put togeth er a transcei ver that will allo w
you to talk to people all over the world .
And not onl y can you do this fantastic
feat, but the receiver sounds about as
good as the expensive commercial rigs.

Not too man y years ago, if you wanted
to use a radio you built yourself, you
might start by building a transmitter, and
then a separate receiver. This approach
had the advantage of allowing you to
learn how simple circuits work, and
maybe even how to read a schematic.
The down side was that when you were
finished building, you were going to
have to really work to make contacts.

Many of the earlier kits were crystal
controlled. This meant that you were
stuck on a single frequenc y, or maybe if
you built a VXO (variable crystal oscil
lator), you could change to very close
frequ encies . You also had to switch
manually between transmit and receive,
or build additional switching circuitry.

Most of the kits currently on the mar
ket are full transcei ver kits with solid
state transmit/recei ve swi tching. They
have superheterodyne receivers and
other desirable features. The truly amaz
ing fact is that the vast majorit y of kits
are being manufactured by small compa
nies. Ten-Tee has recentl y started build
ing kits and now offers a low power
(QRP) transceiver kit.

There are two overall qualitie s on
which I judge a kit: The first is how
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much fun it is to put the kit together.
Qualit y of part s, lack of ambiguity in in
structions, and completeness of instruc
tions are all important aspects of the
buildin g experience.

The second quality, how well the rig
performs on the air, is also very impor
tant. The receiver performance, trans
mit/recei ve changeover, sidetone, and
"feel" of the rig co ntribute to its perfor
mance ; I want to be able to hear weak
signals, separate out signals that arc
close toge ther, enjoy listening to the
sound of the rig, and know that when I
think I am.right on a station's signal and
transmit, both the other person and I are
on the same frequency.

The bottom line on the Small Wonder
Labs Green Mountain (GM) 30-meter
kit is that I had fun building it, and even
more fun operating it. I am amazed each
time I turn on the rig, which I power
with a small gel cell. I use a Gap vertical
antenna with an LDO AT-II autotuner in
order to get it to work on 30 meters. I

have checked a number of times, and if I
can hear a signal on my Kenwood TS
930, I can hear it on my GM-30. I have
operated it with no probl ems durin g
times of high atmospheric noise and
times of crowded conditions.

The design

Dave Benson NN IG was the designer.
His original proje ct, the NN IG, was a
twent y-meter transceiver that put out

about 1.5 watts. The project design ap
peared in the 1995 ARRL Handbook.
The OM series is an improved ve rsion of
the SW transce iver series. The SW series
of transcei ver kits is what go t Dave to
give up his day job and spend full time
in the "lab."

The SW series was first introduced by
the New England QRP Club in 1994 as
the "40-40." The transceiver was de
signed to be a compact, low-cost,
superhet kit that would be sold ju st as a
board and its parts. The builder would
provide a case and connec tors. This
project was covered in the November
1994 issue of QST and various other
QRP publi cation s.

The main design feature of the GM
series is an improved heterodyne local
oscillator. This part of the c ircuit was
designed with ex tra complex ity to pro
vide improved performance on the high
bands. It employs a Colpius oscillator
that runs at approximately 3.8 MHz and
is then mixed with a crystal -controlled
o scillator runnin g at 14.31 8 MHz. The
output is then bandpass-filt ered to
yield the desired 18.1 MH z injecti on
freq uency.

The front-end filtering uses a pair of
tuned circuits. This is a more complex
arrangement than in the predecessors,
but yie lds a lot better image rejection
performance. The T/R sw itch also uses a
series of resonant tuned circuits to fur
ther improve the passband filtering. The
audio output stage uses the 8-pin version



of the LM380, which is rated at 0.6 watts
output, to improve audio quality.

I really like the way the rigs sound.
The LM380 draws a little more Current
than the usual LM386, but provides bet
ter audio quality. The radio also has RIT
with an onloff switch. I lind the RIT
very useful on 30 meters.

For QSK, the audio frequency mute
function is done by an FET switch. In
the "key-up" condition, the FET is
"zero-biased" and acts like a resistance
of several hundred ohms. In the "key
down" condition, the FET is in cutoff
and acts like an open circuit. preventing
audio from getting to the audio final
stage. The rig has a pleasant sidetonc,

T he kit

The printed circuit board is commer
cial-quality double-sided stock , solder
masked and silk-screened. The board is
compact in size (three and a half inche s
by live inches). Parts are all high qua lity,
and my kit did not have any missing
parts.

The manual is excellent. It is printed
on quality paper with very high quality
laser printing. The manual starts with
basic information for you to be familiar
with before you start to work on the kit.
It clari fies what soldering iron to use and
parts identification, what is meant by a
turn in windi ng a toroid. and other es
sentiaI information . I highly recom
mend reading all of the material before
starting.

I've built a number of kits . The only
problem (and it was a small one) I had
with building this kit was caused by not
reading the directions. I should know
better by now.

Please make sure you read the note
about capacitors on the bottom right of
page 3 of the manual. It is important to
put the right type of capacitors in the
LO section. It is quite easy to place the
correct value, wrong type.

A further note of caution: As I men
tioned , the board is very high quality,
double-sided and with plated-through
holes. Thi s makes for a very good radio
when you are done, but it also makes it
hard to unsolder if you make mistakes. I
found that desoldering bra id was the
only effective way 10 ge t parts off. I
sometimes used my Radio Shack" "sol
der-suckcr," but had much better results
with the wic k. It is much easier to put

the parts in the correct place the first
time. I checked all resistors with a meter
before installing them on the board.

I don 't consider this kit to be a true
beg inner's kit. I want to cla rify this be
cause I do believe a beginner can build
this kit and ge t it working the first time,
There are only three pages of building
instructions. There are twelve toroids to
wind. They arc easy to wind, but some
beginners don' t like to do this.

There is a recommended asse mbly
sequence, but no part-by-part chec koff.
You can request a step-by-s tep build ing
list that was written by Chuck Ada ms
K5FO. I checked out his instruct ions
and they worked very well . The sheets
describe the parts and give the color
codes of the resistors. Thi s made it
much eas ier for me in parts picking and
placement.

The diagrams and schematics in the
manual are all excellent. The schematics
have voltage measurements in order to
troub leshoot, if necessary. I found that
although the silk screen on the board has
the parts identifications, it was not ex
actly clear in some places which parts
we nt where. This was not a problem, as
there is an oversized blowup of the parts
placement included. I ripped it out of the
manual and used it. I did not have any
problems using the diagram to lind parts
placements. Some parts of the board are
fairly densely popu lated. This isn ' t
much of a problem either, but I think a
first-timer or beginner might want to be
aware of this.

The kit is a boards-and-part s-only kit.
Small Wonder Labs gives the name of a
company from which you can directly
buy a black-anodized extrusion enclo
sure, or it will provide an enclosure at
extra cost upon request (ask Small Won
der about price). There are also no plugs
or jacks included.

For many builders, this scheme is a
real plus. Thi s allows Small Wonder
Labs to sell the kit for $75 . Many hams
already have a wide assortment of con
nectors and cabinets. I used a small
computer AlB switchbox for an enclo 
sure and had many of the connectors in
my parts boxes. I spent only another six
dollars.

I don't like headp hones , so I always
put in small speakers. I used an eight
ohm, two-inch Radio Shack speaker
(abo ut $3, but you can get them at
hamfests for $ 1 or less). There are no

jumpers on the board and all co ntrols are
connected through provided 0.1OO-inch
gold-plated headers. The kit provides
pre-assembled connector harnesses. I
found the harnesses made it much easier
for me to do the final wiring.

First things first

The first section you build is the het
erodyne LO. After you build it, you
align it. The best way to do this is 10 use
an oscilloscope. You attach the scope
and adjust two trimmer capacitors for
maximum amplitude . If you don ' t have a
scope, Small Wonder Labs includes an
ex tra envelope of parts that allows you
to build a test circuit. Using this circuit,
yo u need only a multimeter to align the
oscillator. You next adjust the frequency.
The recomme nded piece of equipment
for this is a frequency counter. If you
don't have a co unter, the directions ex
plain how to use a general coverage re
ceiver or ham band transceiver to do this
job.

You then'finish building the rest of the
kit. After getting the parts on the board,
you align the receiver. This invol ves ad
justing an IF transformer (mine had a
very sharp peak), then three other trim
mer caps. You adjust for maximum at
mospheric noise. This was very easy to
do and took only a co uple of minut es.

To align the transmitter, you make
sure you have a 50-ohm dummy load at 
tached, and you can use e ither an os 
ci lloscope or wattmeter capable of
measuring QRP levels. For the first
tune-up, I used my wattmeter in order to
gel the rig on the air. There are two trim
mer caps yo u tune for maximum signal
strength. I checked the radio the next
day using my scope and found I had ad
justed the transmitter correctly and was
getting very clean output. There is a pot
for adjusting power. I adjusled mine just
below full clockwise while observing
the wave form on my scope in order to
get peak efficiency, as suggested in the
manual.

The manual contains a sec tion on
troubleshooting both the transmitter and
recei ver. If you still have trouble and
can' t find the problem using the infor
mation on the schematic, you can con
tact Dave Benson by mail, phone. or
E-mail. I have noted that hams on the
QRP Internet mailing list repor t good re
sults getting help from Dave. I have had
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excellent results contacting him and get
ting quick responses. If all else fails,
troubleshooting/alignment is available at
a reasonable flat-rate fee.

On the air

I had a great time putting this rig to
gether. All the parts in the kit were good
quality, and building and aligning were
straightforward.

I usually go through a period of anxi
ety doing the "smoke test." I had already
aligned the oscillator, and felt very con
fident when I powered up the rig. The ra
dio worked the first time. The time
between completion and aligning and
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testing was very short. I chose not to put
the rig on the air until I had it in the case.
I had prepared the case before finishing
the alignment in order to minimize my
usual propensity for messing things up
at the last minute (like putting a finished
board on the work bench and having a
stray metal wire short something out).

I have to admit doing my own cases is
my least favorite part of building. The
case I used was made of steel. I managed
to break a drill bit in making my holes,
but I got the case ready to go with all the
case wiring done. I put the board in the
case and attached the two ground wires
to the board.

I brought the rig over to my bench and
hooked up the antenna, key, and power. I
tuned my Gap vertical to 30 meters and
was raring to go. I searched around the
band. The band did not appear to be in
great shape. I heard Frank K02IX call
ing CQ. I answered and we had a good
QSO. He was in Carmel NY and also
QRP. I took this as a great sign, because
I really enjoy QRP/QRP contacts. I next
worked Dick W60V in Nebraska. Next,
I worked another QRPer in Tucson AZ.

I spent quite a bit of time all weekend
testing out the new rig. During the
evening I worked Karel OK2FO, in the
Czech Republic. By the end of the week
end, during very bad and not-so-good

NEUER SRY DIE
Continued from page 5

civilian deaths in other wars such as the
Spanish Civil War, the Italian invasion of
Ethiopia. India-Pakistan's two wars, the Ko
rean "police action: ' Nigerian war, Vietnam,
lraq-Iran, and so on.

Zbig estimates that wars have extin
guished at least 87,000,000 lives in this
century.

Additionally, Hitlerhad about t7,000,000
people put to death. Lenin is credited with
about 8,000,000 and Stalin, who did his best
to wipe OUl the Russian intelligentsia, man
aged about 25,000,000 .. . teachers, military
office rs, and so on. This brings the tota l to
about 175,000,000 killed. That's about

Now's the time
to subscribe to 73 and save a

bundle over newsstand prices ...
only $24.97.

Call 800274 7373 with your
credit card or send check to

70 Rte . 202 N,
Peterborough NH 0345 8.

conditions, I worked allover the United
States and some OX-all with a small
gel cell battery and a Gap vertical an
tenna. The Gap wasn' t even designed for
30 meters, so I had to use my LOG-II
auto tuner for 30.

I found the receiver to be very quiet. It
is also quite sensitive and selective. I
could hear about anything that was out
there, and was easily able to tune to sig
nals and separate them out. The VFO
seems very stable. The sidetone was
pleasant to listen to and I really enjoy
the audio quality of receive signals. The
QSK works great. I get about two watts
and don't intend to do anything to
change the way the radio is working. I
really enjoy operating this little rig. It's
already one of my favorites. In compar
ing it to the large number of rigs I have
built, it comes out at the top of the list.
The VFO easily covers the whole 30
meter band.

I would recommend this kit to anyone.
If you are a beginner and can get some
help, go for it. Experienced harns will
really enjoy both building and operating
this kit.

For further information, contact Dave
Benson NNI G, Small Wonder Labs, 80
East Robbins Ave., Newington CT
06111; (860) 667-3536; [bensondj @aol
.com]. li!lI

two-thirds of the population of the US,
and the killing is still going on in a bunch
of countries.

In view of the massive massacres that
have been going on all around us I can un
derstand why so few people seem to care
about cigarettes prematurely killing an esti
mated 400,000 Americans a year, or hospi
tals killing 300,000 a year as a result of er
rors. Heck, we probably have about
3,000,000 Americans dying every year as a
result of poisoning or poor nutrition. and we
never even blink. With some attention to
healthy nutrition and an end to legalized poi
soning, we'd have around a million fewer
deaths every year. Of course that would raise
hob with Social Security, our medical indus
try and insurance companies. so never mind.
Let's forget the whole thing.

Those Pesky Crop Cir cles

Yes, I saw the TV program showing the
two British farmers making crop circles with
boards. But I also saw a program where in
ves tiga tors had set up ca meras to try and
catch the circle makers in the ac t. They
showed a large patte rn in a hay field be
ing formed in seconds. Further, a clo se
inspection of the hay showed that, unlike the
fake circles, where the hay was broken, the

Continued on p age 49
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Titanic!
Radio operators ' courage still inspires amateurs .

Mario Garcia
534 Travis

Port Lavaca TX 77979

I n 1910, the gove rnment required all
ships 10 have a wireles s telegraph.
Yet by 1912. fewer than 400 ships

were equipped with Marconi wireless. It
was the Titanic disaster, j ust off the coast
of St. John's, Newfoundland, which fi
nally proved the value of wire less to the
world. Thi s article is about the Titanic's
fateful day and the two wireless opera
tors, John Phill ips and Harold Bride .
who per formed their duties with valor
and honor.

Hard work

Workin g on the Titanic was serious
business and hard work for senior teleg
raphist Joh n George Phillips, 24, and
junior telegraphist Harold Sidney Bride,
22. Although signed on with the crew as
telegraphists, the two men were actually
employees of Marconi International Ma
rine Communications Company, Ltd.
Ship-to-shore wireless transmission was
in its infancy and viewed more as a co n
venience than an integral part of the
ship's command. The operators were un
der the captain's command, but only
with regard to rece iving and transmitti ng
messages of importance to the ship.
Their main job was taking care of the
passengers' telegrams while at sea. The
ship 's weather reports and ship-to-ship
telegrams came second. as they weren't
paying customers. Under its agreement
with the Marconi Company, the White
Star Line, own er of the Titanic, was
provide d with free wireless messages

between the ship and its owners or other
ships regard ing navigation, safety, or the
ship's business, provided the messages
did not exceed a 30-words-per-day aver
age . Excess words were charged to the
ship 's owner at half the usual tariff rates.
In return, White Star was to provide the
Marconi operat ors with their meals and
lodging. The Marconi Compan y, in turn ,
paid John Phillips and Harold Bride ap
prox imate ly S23 per month and $ 12 per
month, respectively.

The fateful Sunday

On Sunday, 14 April, 1912, Ph illips
and Bride had been busy receiving, log
ging, and transmitting passenger mes
sages. Wireless transmitting and receiving
ranges increased markedly at night, and
night signals from the powerful British
land station at Poldhu (call letters MPD)
relayed by intermediate ships had in
cluded news, stock reports, and some
personal messages. There had bee n
daily tra ffic. messages to and from
Titanic's passengers. The ship' s 1.5
kilowatt wireless tran smitter, among
the most powerful alloat, had a 400-milc
daytime transmittin g range. This range
increased significantly at night, but dur
ing the day, particularly now in the
North Atlantic, its functions were lim
ited to ship-to-ship messages.

Signals were transmitt ed and received
on clos ely adjacent standard frequen
cies, with two, three, or even more sig
nals heing sent or received at the same

time. Much of the operator's skill in
volved being able to discriminate and
select the particular messages addressed
to his station. To assist operators, each
station had its particular identifying call
letters. With few exce ptions, call letters
from British ships generally began with
M. while those of Germ an ships started
with D, and United States naval vesse ls
with N. Titanic's call letters were MGY.

The long hours and tedious work
made the job very stressful for Phillips
and Bride, but fortunate ly for them they
would work in shifts to help each other
at the Morse key. In 19 12, laws did not
require two operator s or 24-hour watches
on the ship 's wireless. Many passenger
liners and all freighters had single wire
less operators who rested or slept when
they could.

Ice!

Wireless operators were suppo sed to
intercept for their capta in's attenti on all
messages relating to the navigation and
safety of his vessel. Phillips and Bride
received several messages co ncerning
ice conditions in an area toward which
the Titanic was directly heading. At 9:00
a.rn., a message from the Caronia was
taken immediately to the bridge, where
it was posted for the officers ' attention.
Another message was received from
Athinai via the Baltic:

Captai n Smith , Titanic
Greek steamer Athinai reports passing
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icebergs and large flotation of ice field
today.

This message placed icebergs within a
few miles of Titani c's track. It was taken
to Captai n Smith . The message was not
posted on the bridge nor entered in the
scrap log until 7: 15 p.m.

As daylight turned to dark, the cool air
began to turn cold. At 7:00 p.m., it was
43 degrees. Because of the day's wire
less messages, an iceberg watch was
order ed . By 7 :30 p.m., atmos pheric
temperature had dropped to 39 degrees.

At this time a message from the Cali
fornian to the eastbou nd fre ig hter
Antillian was overheard by the Titanic's
wireless operators. Harold Bride deliv
ered the message to the bridge and
handed it to an officer. The Califor nian
message reported ice about 18 miles
north of Titan ic's track. By 8:40 p.m.,
the air had fallen to 35 degrees as the Ti
tonic steamed full ahead at 2 1 knots,
Around 8:50 p.m., Captain Smith was
briefed by his officers about weather
conditions and the ice and aho ut the
precautions that had already been taken.

More warning

It was 9:40 p.m., and in the wireless
shack Harold Bride had turned in for a
nap before working the busy late-night
traffic. John Phillips was manning the
transmitter alone when a message was
received from the westbound Mesaba:

To Titan ic and eastbound ships:
Ice report s . Saw much hem')' pack ice

and great number large icebergs.
Also fi eld ice . Weather good , clear.

The land station at Cape Race, New
foundland (call letters MCE), was in
range now and John Phillips was very
busy transmitting messages which had
accumulated during the day. Unable or
unwilling to leave his key unattended. he
ignored the Mesaba's ice message which
described ice direc tly ahead for Titanic.

The message never did ge t to the
bridge . With lights from the ship's decks
seemingly guiding the way, Titanic sped
with determination throug h the night at
21 knots. The sea was so calm that one
officer on the bridge made the comment
that in all his years on the sea he had
never seen it so nat. The stars shone
brightly in the moonless sky.
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As 10:30 p.m. approached. the steamer
Rappahannock, passing on an opposite
course, signaled the Titanic with its
Morse lamp:

Have j ust passed through hem')' fie ld
ice and several icebergs.

Titanic replied by signal light:

Message received. Thanks . Good
night .

Titanic continued on her course, speed
undiminished. In the wireless room,
John Phillips was very busy with Cape
Race traffic as well as send ing and re
ceiving messages to and from other
ships. A few minutes before II :00 p.m.
he was interrup ted by a very strong sig
nal from a nearby ship, the freighter
Calif ornian, twenty or so miles away to
the north:

J say old man we 're stopped and
surrounded by ice.

She was so close that she almost
blasted Phillips' ears ofT. Annoyed by
the intrusion interrupting his traffic,
John Phillips curtly responded:

Shut up . Shut up. J am busy, J am
working Cape Race .

Ca lifornian's wireless operator, Cyril
Evans, rebuffed by John Phillip s' curt
message. listened for several more min
utes to Cape Race traffic . Then, around
11 :30 p.rn., he turned off his equipment
and turned in.

Doome d

On the Titanic, two c rewmen in the
crow 's-nest swung their arms in an effort
to keep warm in the freezi ng air. Their
eyes strained into the night's darkness
ahead. They had wished they had their
binoculars [0 help them see better.
Somehow, the binoculars had been mis
placed the day before.

Suddenly, without a word, one of the
crewmen hunched forward and peered
intently into the black, moonless night.
He immediately reached for the bell lan
yard and gave three sharp pulls to signal
an alarm. He then picked up the phone
piece and called the bridge: "Iceberg
right ahead."

The warning was too late. The officers
in the bridge stopped and reversed en
gines and averted a head-on collision
with a large iceberg, but the huge ice
berg managed to strike a glancing blow
on the Titan ic fifteen feet above her keel.
The gash extended for 300 feet along her
side. flooding five of her compartments .
The Titani c was designed to float with
three or four flooded compartments. but
not live. She was doomed.

Carpathia to the rescue

By 12:05 a.m.. the Titanic's front
compartments were rapidly filling with
water and all engines were stopped.
Captain Smith. realizing the ship was
sinking, personally went to the wireless
room and instructed the wireless opera
tors to order a call for assistance. "You
had better get assistance," Captain Smith
told his wireless operators.

John Phillips set the frequency on the
multiple tuner to 600 meters, adjusted
the spark gap for maximum range, and
sent out the standard CQD distress call
(some operators called it Come Quick.
Danger) from Titan ic' s huge antenna.
Later that nigbt, Harold Bride decided to
use the new distress signal. SOS, which
was just com ing into usc . Titanic's wire
less operators sent one of the first sass
from a ship in distress:

SOSSOSCQD CQD-MGY.

This was a call for help to save over
2,200 lives on a ship that only had
eno ugh lifeboats to save I, I78.

By 12:45 a.m., several ships and land
stations had responded to Harold Bride's
and John Phillips' distress calls. The
Carpathia was 58 miles from the Titanic
at the time of collision and responded
immediately. Carpathia's captain turned
his ship around and raced to the rescue.

Opportunity lost

Although the Carpathia was close to
the distressed Titanic, there was another
ship that was much closer-but it never
heard the Titanic's wireless distress
calls. The wireless operator on the Cali 
fornian had turned off his wireless and
gone to bed afte r John Phillips had told
him not to inter fere with his commercial
traffic. The Californian cou ld have
saved the lives of all the Titan ic's pas
sengers if only the operator had not shut



off his wireless and turned in for much
needed sleep.

Ahandon ship!

On the Titanic. Captain Smi th or
dered load ing o f the li feboats with
wo me n and children fir st. By I :30 a.m.,
Titan ic's bo w was distinct ly down and
she listed heavily to port. The slant of
the ship 's deck was becomin g steeper
and people were having tro uble keeping
their halance as they moved toward the
stern . Lifeboa ts were being lowered
into the calm sea 60 feet helow the
ship 's deck. Although the lifeboats
we re capable o f carry ing 65 passengers.
so me boat s we re filled with fewer than
20 peop le.

Sign s of panic began to appear. In the
wire less shack, John Phi llips and Harold
Bride we re s till at the ir po st s, thei r
dist ress ca lls becoming increa si ng ly
despe rate :

Engine room getting flooded.

At I :45, anot her d istress call:

Engine room f ult up to boilers.

Every man for himself

By 2:05 a.m., most of the lifeboats had
heen lowered (except for the collapsihles)
and had moved away from the Titanic.
More than 1,500 people still remained
aboard . With the boats all gone, hundreds
of passengers left behind stood quietly
on the upp er decks. A quiet calmness
set in . Captain Smith made his way to
the wire less roo m and told John
Phillips and Harold Brid e that they had
done thei r duty. No w it was every man
for himself.

Into the sea

As the ocea n water filled one com
partm en t after another, the water 's
weight pulled the Titan ic's bow com
pletely und er. The great ship' s immense
bulk started a catas trophic arc in to the
star-ti lled sky. As the Titanic upended,
hun dreds and hundreds o f people were
thrown into the sea. The wa ter tempera
ture of the North Atlantic was about 28
degrees Fahrenheit. As energy fro m the
gc ncrators faltered, the last wireless
signal splutte red to a halt.

At 2:20 a.m., the liner started its

nearly vert ica l descent dow nw ard into
the sea. Not ye t complete ly under the
surface, with a load roar the sink ing
hu ll brok e in two ncar an ex pa nsio n
joint and eng ine room shaft. The for
ward section of the ship began its drop to
the ocean floor over two miles below,
while the stem section remained afloat a
few seconds more before it, too, plummeted
to the bottom .

Down wit h the ship

Almost immediately. the silent night
was filled with the calls of float ing sur
vivors. growing in numb er until there
was almost a continuous wailing chant.
Hundreds of peopl e cried for help as
they strugg led in the icy co ld water.
Som e of the ship's 1,500 passengers
managed to reach some of the lifeboa ts,
hut most did not . Long before dawn, hy
pothermia had claimed the lives of most
of the floating survivors . The rescue
ship. Carpathia , arrived aro und 4:00
a.m. and started to take on survivors
from the li feboats that held mostly
wome n and children. Eve ryone was still
in shock, not on ly from the horr endous
experience they had j ust witnessed, but
also from the bitter co ld that eng ulfed
them . In all, 7 11 passengers survived the
ordeal. Cap tain Smith did not survive.
He went down with his ship .

Constant duty

Of the two wireless operators on the
Tita.n ic, only Harold Brid e survived the
tragedy. Even after his subsequent res
cue by the Carpathia, he continued to
perform his duties as a wireless operator.
The ship already had a wire less operator
named Harold Cottam, hut he had not
slept for many hours and was totally ex
hausted. Bride had to he carried from the
di spensary, whe re he was treated for se
verely frostbitten feet, to the wireless
room where the exhausted Co ttam was
working. Once Bride began to transmit .
Cottam got a fe w hour s of precious
sleep. Both Co ttam and Bride ignored all
info rmati on requests from private and
pub lic sources eve n as the Carpathia
sa iled full steam to America.

Once the Carpathia reached New
York, Bride wa s carried ashore on the
sho ulders of two Carpa thia officers .
Amo ng the last of the survivors to be
brought ashore. Bride had been almost
cons tan tly on duty since boarding the

ship from an overturned collaps ible
boat and now, totally exhau sted , be was
taken to a near by hospit al for treatment
o f crus hed and frostbitten feet.

Inquiry

At the Titanic inquiry, several propos
als were made:

1. Lifeboats required to have increased
capacity, a seat for eac h person aboard.
and adequate mann ing.

2. Wireless stat ions required to have
24-hour manning.

3. Amateur interference banned .
4 . Allships required to provide reliah le

auxiliary po wer sources.
5 . Wireless operators required to main

tain secrecy of all messages.

These wireless recommendations re
sulted in the Radio Act of 1912, which re
quired all ships to carry wireless stations.
The Act also contributed to the Marconi
Company's..?xtraordinary financial success.

"The last I ever saw of him ,.. "

Th e wirel ess operators of the Titanic.
John G. Phillips and Harold Bride , went
into the history books as two young men
who heroically stood at thei r post,
bravely transm itting distress signals un
til moments before the huge ship sank.
John Phill ips' bod y was never recov
ered. Harold Bride sa id of his coworker,
"Phillips ran aft and that was the last I
ever saw of him ."

Harold Bride kept a very low profile in
the years following the Titanic disaster.
World War I found him as a wireless op
erator aboard the steamer. Mona 's Isle.
Later in life he became a salesman before re
turning to Scotland, where he died in 1956.
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Which Band's Best for QRP?
Some are better than others fo r low-power operation.

J . Frank Brumbaugh W4LJD
P.O. Box 30 - cia Defendin!

Sa li nas P R 00751-0030

Doing more with less- using no
more than five watts PEP- has
made CW the preferred mode

for QRP. CW signals are narrow, pu t
ting all five watts into a bandwidth only
a few Hz wide, which enables the usc of
narrow filters in receivers. This fact
alone provides the "oomph" that allows
worldw ide QSOs when condi tions arc
good .

When I received my first General
Class license in 1949- it was called
"Class B" then-there was no 15
meter band, and 40 meters was CW
only. Times have changed; phone pro
liferated, espec ially SSB, and various
digital modes became available, ne
cessitating changes in the band plans,
squeez ing CW into narrower and nar
rower segments, further aggravated by
"Incentive Licensing" which took
most ham s out of the low er 25 kHz of
most of the HF band s. However, this
was not all bad , bec ause it tended to
co nce ntrate most of the QRO DX
chasers into that 25 kHz segment,
elim inating a lot of QRM in the rest of
the CW seg ments.

The 40m band has long been the all
time favorite band for most hams, espe
cially when using CWo It provi ded
QSOs witb almost every CQ. Man y
were with other US hams, but at night
tbe band provided DX with good sig
nals. Best of all, conditions were pretty
much the same regardless of the solar
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cycle. The band hasn' t changed , but oc
cupancy has. Of co urse, QRP has little
chance in the QRO-domi nated bottom
25 kHz. Digital extends down to 7.070
and often slips as low as 7.060 . Worse ,
foreign SSB can often be heard as low
as 7.035, effec tively leaving j ust 10
kHz for CW at night. Th is band has the
most crowded CW segment of any HF
band, and QRM is extremely high. It is
no longer the best all-around band for
CW, especially QRP.

The low bands, 80 and 160 meters, arc
usually very noisy, and useful antennas
require more rea l estate than most hams
have available. These bands arc usually
useful only at night because of high
D-Iayer absorption and thunderstorm
static during the days.

Blame it on 0 1' Sol

The 20m band, long co nsidered the
DX wor khorse band, is still that, of
course . It is an excellent band for QR P
CW operation, and there is plenty of
DX to be fou nd, both rare and ordinary.
The QRO DXers stay mostly in the
lower 25 kHz, and digital ex tends down
only to 14.070 , leav ing a span of 45
kHz for CW. Right now this band is
open pr imarily during daylight hours,
closing shortly after sunset. In a few
years it will open earlier and close
much later, sometimes remaining open
all night.

Thirty meters is probably the best
all-around band for QRP CW, regard 
less of the tim e of day, yea r or sunspot
cycl e. There is very little variation in
propagation conditions over time on this
band . D-Iayer absorption is very low,
much lower.than on 40m and below, and
the daytime distances workable are
higher as well. Thirty meters is always
open to somewhere in the world. with
nights providing most of the DX. Because
the maximum power allowed on this band
is only 200 watt s PEP, your five -watt
signal is only 16 dB do wn, abou t2- 1!2
S-units, so there are no "California
Kilowatts" to drown out the peanut
whistles.

Thirty meter s is only 50 kHz wide,
and the lower 30 kHz arc CW only.
Most DX will be found between 10.100
and I0.lt 5, with rag-chews and casual
QSOs from there to 10.130, where digi
tal modes have the upper 20 kHz. There
is no ham SSB allowed on this band.
Occasionally but rarely, the M UF may
fall below 10 MHz on some DX paths
at night, but o ther paths arc apt to be
open . This condition can only occur
around thc lowest point in the solar cycle.
Antennas for the 20 and 30m bands are
much smaller than for 4Om, and thus arc
easier to hide where this is necessary or
desirable.

The increasing number of capable,
inexpensive, monoband transcei vers,
in both co mmercial and kit form, is
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indicative of the growing interest in the
challenge and fun of QRP operation.
Most of these transceivers are CW only,
and single band, but some also provide
for SSB operation, and a few are multi
band rigs . RF output, which depends
upon the particu lar transceiver, will be
from one to more than five watts PEP,
and most, if not all , allow eas y power
reduction into the milliwatt range of
power output.
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Most of these rigs are easy to take
along on trips or camp ing, and their
generally low current requ iremen ts
make battery operation easy. For sen
sit ivity and se lectivity, they are equal
to pricier equipment. Of course, there
are few, if any, bells and whistles
added- these are basic radios intended
to be used for communicati ons- but
most of the extra features provi ded on
the big-bucks rigs are seldom used in
normal operatio n. You don't need them
to have lots of interes ting and enjoy
able QSOs!

So, tune around the bands, notin g
what you hear and where the signals
are com ing from . Do this for a few
days, and also for a few nights, to get a
better "fee l" for the band. Tune espe
cia lly around the internationally rec 
ognized QRP calling freq uencies .

For CW, these are, in MHz : 1.810,
1.843 (Europe) , 3.560, 7.040, 7.030
(Europe), 10.106, 2 1.060,28.060 .

For QRP SSB: 1.910, 3.985, 7.285,
14.285, 21.385, 28.385. There are not
yet established calling frequencies on 17
and 12 meters.

Pick a band you like, and if you have
a loaded multi-kilobuck rig, crank the
power down to no more than five watts
PEP and make a few QSO s. If you lack
such a big rig , order one of the many
QRP transce iver kit s, put it toget her in
an even ing or two and get on the air.
You are guaranteed to enjoy yourself.
If you don 't hear anyo ne, call CQ on
the calling freq uency. There is likely
another QRPe r tunin g and listen ing .
Accept the cha llenge of "d oing it with
less," and above all, have fun! Fa
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SPEC I At EUENTS

Listings are free of charge as space permits. Please send us
your Special Event two months in advance of the issue you
want it to appear in. For example, if you want it to appear in
the January 1998 issue, we shou ld receive it by October 31.
Provide a clea r, concise summ ary of the essentia l details
about your Special Event.

CAMBR IDGE, MA The MIT
Electronics Research Society, the
MIT Radio Society, and the Harvard
Wireless Club will hold a Tailgate
Electronics, Computer and Amateur

GRAY, TN The 15th Annual Tri
Cities Hamfest will be held at the
Appalachian Fair Grounds, located
off 1-1 81 in Gray. A large drive-in
indoor and outdoor flea marke t
space is availab le. RV hookups .
Admission $5. The hamfest will be
sponsored by the Kingsport, Bristol,
and Johnson City Radio Clubs. Mail
inquiries to Tri-Cities Hamfes t, PO.
Box 3682 CRS, Johnson City TN
37602.

HOUSTON, TX The 3rd Annual Gulf
Coast Ham Convention will open
with commercial displays, 9 a.m.-5
p.m. Sat., and 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Sun.
Setup will be Fri., Oct. 17th.To make
booth reservations, pleasecall (800)
563-4598 and select option 2 when
the voice mail answers. You may
also call the Commercial Exhibitor
Chairman, Jim Lane N5DC, at (281)
358 -0051.

OCT19

EL PASO, TX The International
Hamfiesta will hold their annual
hamtest at the Texas National Guard
Bldg., Sat., 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 8
a.m.-1 p.m. VE exams both days.
Admission $5 advance, $6 at the
door. Tables $10 in advance, $12 at
the d o o r. QCWA Breakfas t.
Semi nars and tours . Talk-in on
146. 88 rptr . RV pa rking , no
hookups . Contact Clay Emert
KSTRW, P.O. Box 23010 , Ef Paso,
TX 79923 or call (915) 859-5502.
E-mail : [cemert @dzn.comj.

OCT 18-19

OCT 18

OCT 17, 18 & 19

MASON, MI The LCORA and
CMARC Hamfair will be held 8 a.m .~

1 p.m. at the heated Community
Center in th e NW corner of the
Ingh am Cou nty Fairgro unds .
Admission $4 per person. Tables
$10 ea., trunk sales $5. Overnight
camping available. Vendor setup at
6 a.m. Contact Chuck McNease
N8CM or Linda McNease KC8DPZ,
at (517) 694-2757; or LCORA, PO.
Box 80 106, Lansing M148908.Talk·
in on 145.390.

.com]. The Nutmeg Hamfest is a
cooperative ventureof MeridenARC,
MiddlesexARS, and ShorelineARC.
Talk-in on 147.36/.96 MHz rptr.

TAMPA, FL The Egypt Temple
Amateur Radio Assn. will host a
hamfest in the Unit Building at 4050
Dana Shores Dr. Admiss ion $5 ,
children under 10 admitted free.
Tables w/2 chairs , $10 ea. plus
adm ission . Elect ricity wil l be
available, but customersmustsupply
their own cable. Tables, tickets, can
be obtained from J.F. Strom K9BSL,
233-34th Ave. North, Sf. Petersburg
FL 33704-2241. Tel. (813) 822-9107
Talk-in on 146.94. No food and drink
will be allowed except that sold by
Egypt Temple members.

DURHAM, CT The 1997 Nutmeg
Hamfest and Computer Show will
hos t th e 5 th annual AR RL
Connecticut State Convention at the
Fairgrounds in Durham, 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Campsite and vendor setup on
Sat.. begi nni ng at 4 p.m. The
featured speakeris John Hennessee
N1KB, ARRL Regulatory Specialist.
Flea market, commercial displays,
VE exams, contact Joel Curnea l
Nt JEO, (203) 235-6932 (reqister in
advance) ; free parking, reserved
overnight camping (limited elec.!
water), demos, seminars. General
admission$5, children under 12 free.
Vendors , contact Gordo n Barker
K1BIY, 9 Edge Wood Rd., Portland
CT 06480; (860) 342-3258 . Packet
inquiries, [W1KKF @W1NRG.C T
.USA.NA}; E-Mail [sbicycle @connix

OCT1 2

MEMPHIS, TN "MemFest '97:' the
GreaterMemphisAmateur Radio and
Compute r Show, will be held by
GreaterMemphisamateursatBig One
Expo Center, 2585 North Hollywood
at 1-240.Times:Sat.,8:30a.m.-4 p.m.;
Sun. 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Admission $5
at thedoor.Non-hamactivities,ladies'
activitiesand forums. VE exams Sat.
and Sun. 9 a.m-t 0 a.m. Flea market
tables, 8', $25 ea. for the weekend.
Contact Walt Heald WB4GIJ, (901)
829 -3712, FAX (90 1) 829-2214.
Exhibitor s, contact Mary Moore
AC4GF, (901) 758-0661, FAX (901)
751-6717. For general info, contact
JohnLoveffK04EUH, (901)388-8745,
FA X (901 ) 937-8660. Se nd
correspondence to 1997 MemFest,
P.O. Box 751841, MemphisTN38175
1841. Talk-in on 147.031147.63.

OCT 11 &12

30th; $20 ea. after that deadline.
Commercial spaces $30. Contact
Susan Johnson AB7MD, PO. Box
1226, Poulsbo WA 98370. Packet
/AB7MO@N7WE.#WWA.USA.NOAMj,'
E-mail [sujohnso@/inknet.kitsap.lib
.wa.us]. Talk-in on 145.31(-) offset
KC7FA rptr., or 146.52 simplex.

OCT 11

EVANS, GA The Augusta Hamfest
will be held at Evans Middle School
in Evans GA. Setup Fri., 6 p.m.-9
p.m.; Sat. 6 a.m.-9 a.m. VE exams
start at noo n. Contact Frank
KS40C, or Rhonda KE4DIM at
(706) 560-9600; or write to Po. Box
3072, Augusta GA 30914 .

WEST LIBERTY,IA The Southeast
Iowa Hamfest will be held 7 a.m.-2
p.m . at the Muscat ine Cou nty
Fairgrounds . Adm. $5 , children
under 12 free. Free parking. Tables
for commercial vendors inside main
buildings. For reservations and info,
call Rob Boorman KB0MRZ at (319)
351-3399, or Bud Pitt WB0MEW,
(319)264-1788. Outside flea market
space f ree wi th gate ti cket.
Handicapped accessible. VE exams
at 10 a.m., welk-Ins accepted but
pre-reg. preferred; please contact
Tom Kramer K0VSV, (319) 264
3259. Overnight camping, electrical
hookup $5. Pre-hamfest weiner
roast on hamfest grounds, Sat., Oct.
4th at 6 p.m. Adults $3, children $2.
See the Web s ite at [h tt p://
so fi.inav.net/-icarc!j. Talk-in on
146.850(-).

above the Willow Grove Exit #27 of
the PA Turnpike), between County
Line Rd. and Street Rd. Doors open
to vendors at 6 a.m. for outdoo r
tailgating spaces; $8 each (plus
general admission charge). Sellers
of new and used amateur radio
equipment, electronic components,
and computer hardware /software
vendors are invited to participate.
Open to th e publ ic at 7 a .m.
Dona tion $5 . Talk -i n on 146. 52
simp lex . For more info, contact
Brian Taylor at (2 15) 257-6303
between 7 and 9 p.m .

aCTS

OCT 4

BREMERTON, WA Kitsap County
Fairgrounds' President's Hall, at the
NW corner of Fairgrounds Road, at
Nels Nelson Road, is the site for a
Special Event being sponsored by

WARRINGTON, PA The Mt. Airy the North KitsapARC .Admission $4
VHF Radio Club (Pack Rats) will for1 2 and over,under 12 free.N ew
hold its annual "Hamarama" at the and used equipment. Tables $15 ea.
Bucks County Drive-In, Rt. 611(4 mi. (incI. 1 free admission) until Sept.
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WARRINGTON, PA From 8:30
a.m.-9 p.m., the Mt. Airy VHF Radio
Club (Pack Rats) will present the
1997 Mid-A tlanti c States VHF
Conference at the Horsham Days
Inn, 245 Easton Rd. (Rt. 611 one
half mi. above the Willow Grove Exit
#27 of the PA Turnpike). For room
reservations, call (215) 674-2500.
Reg. is $12 per person at the door,
which includes an admission ticket
for "Hamarama," being held the
following day. Contact John Sortor
KB3XG, 1214 N. Trooper Rd .,
Norristown PA 19403. Tel. (610) 878
5674;or E-mail(johnkb3xg@aol.com].

TEANECK, NJ Bergen ARA will
hold its annual Fal l Hamfest at
Fair le igh Dic kinson University.
Buyer admission $3, with XYLs and
harmonics free. Seller admission
$10. Special features include plenty
of parking, and VE exams.Take Rte.
4 east/west to the River Road exit.
Follow the signs into the hamfest
area. Talk-in on 146.790(-600). For
more info, call Jim Joyce K2Z0 at
(20 1) 664-6725, belore 10 p.m.

BELTON , TX The Temple ARC
Ham Expo will present a "Fall 'Fest"
at the Bell County Expo Center,
starting at 8 a.m. Admission $1.00.
Handicap accessible. Indoor tailgate
arena, spaces $10 at the door.
Tailgate setup begins at 6 a.m.; free
electricity. Tables $10 each (only at
the door ) . Com mercial ve ndo r
spaces with tables, $20 each, or
with Fri. night early setup, $25 each
(reserve by Sept. 22); free electricity.
Send deliveries to 1802 S. 13th St.,
Temple TX 76504. Write to Temple
ARC, P.O. Box 616, Templ e TX
76503; or call Mike LeFan
WA5EOO, (254) 773-3590. E-mail
[mlefan @vvm.com]. Expo netpag e
[http://www.tarc. org}. Talk-in on
146.820 MHz, pi 123.0 Hz.



Wayne's Five Buck Books & Sluff :

Phone 8l))..27-1 ·7)73 or 603-92H)()58. FAX 603·924-8613. or sec orde r form on page 88 roe
onIerine inrormation

Boilerplat e. 45 of Wayne's ham oriented editorials. Great material for club
newsletter editors who are always short of interesting items for filler.
Submar ine Ad ventures . Wayne's WWII adventures on thc USS Drum SS
228. now on display in Mobile, Alabama.
Wa yne's Car ibbean Adventures . Scuba diving and hamming all through
the Caribb ean. I I islands in 2 1 days on onc tr ip? You bet. and yo u can 't
beat the price either.
Wayn e & Sherry's Travel Diaries . Chea pska te traveling to Russia. Europe ,
and so on. Now, how did Wayne and She rry Fly first class 10Munich. drive to
Vienna, Krakow, Prague, and back to Munich. staying at excellent hotels and
eating up a storm, all for under $ I,OOO?
Cold Fus ion Jo urnal - Issue #20. Read the latest scoop on cold fus ion in
this whopping 92-page sample issue. Cold fusion dead? No way!
Pur e Silver Wire for making those miracle silver colloids. Two 3" lengths of
#1099 .999 pure silver wire $15. Should last for years.
Bioelect rifler Handbook. Background, circuits, uses, etc. $ 10.

OCT 31- NOV 1

or E-mai l [ WB 40ZN@worldn et
.att.net].

OCT 18- 19

PITTSBU RGH, PA The Breeze
shoo ters ARC will operate station
W3XX from the submarine USS
Recuin. docke d at the Carnegie
Scie nce Center of Pittsburgh PA,
1400Z-21 002 . The station will
operate vintage CW equ ipment in
the 40-met er Novice band and in
the Novice portions of the 10- and
15 -m et er bands , if co nd it ion s
permit. Phone operation will be in
the Gen eral class segment of 20m
and 40m. For a cert ificate and QSL
card , send QSLand an 8 1/2" x 11"
SASE to Jack Buzon KA3HPM, 47
Grubb s Rd., Cheswick PA 15024 .

OCT 5

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

NUTL EY, NJ W2G LQ wi ll be
ope rated by the Nutley ARS fro m
the Nutley Red Cross Bui ldi ng, to
ce lebrate "Ann ie Oa kley Day ."
Operation wi ll be 14002 Oct. 18th

' 2300Z Oct. 19th, on 3940 , 7240,
and 142 40 . Fo r a ce rt i f ic a te,
please send a SL and a 9" x 12"
SASE, to N.A.R.S., c/o Nutley Red
Cross Bldg ., 165 Ches tn ut SI .,
Nutley NJ 07110.

BREVARD, NC The Transylva nia
County ARC (KE4ZIS) will sponso r
their 9th annual "Halloween Fest" at
the Devil's Courthouse, loca ted on
the famous Blue Ridge Parkway in
Brevard. The stat ion will be on the
air 1800 GMT Oct. 31st-0200 GMT
Nov. 1st. Frequen cies : 7.237 ,
14.295, 21 .305, 28 .335, 146.25
MHz ( + /- 10 k Hz t o r QRM ) .
Certifi cate availa bl e with large
SASE to TCA RC, P.O. Box 643,
Brevard NC 28712. Fa

MONTGOM ERY, AL The Mont
gom ery ARC wil l host the 1997
Alabama ARRL State Con vention
and the 20th annua l Montgomery
Hamtest and Co mputer Sho w in
Garrett Coliseum at the South
Alabama State Fairgrounds located
on Federal Drive in the NE section
of histor ic Montgomery. Adm . S5,
free parking, all indoors including
the fl ea market. Setu p 3 p.m.-8
p.m. Fri., Nov. 7th; and 6 a.m.- 7:30
a.m., Sat. , Nov. 8th. Doors ope n to
the public 8 a.m.-5 p.m. CST. VE
exams on site beginning at 8 a.m.
Bring original and a copy of your
current license, pictu re ID and $3.
Talk-in on 146.24/.84 , cal! W4A P
Ragchew 146.321.92 (with phone
patch, *up/#down), 147.78/.18, and
449 .50/444.50. Fl ea m a rket
reservati on s are encoura ge d .
Kickoff banquet Fri. eve ning at
Bonni e Crest Country Club , with
ARRL nat io nal staffe r Rick Palm
K1CE . Contac t Patty at (334) 567
7195, or E -mail to [p ro lan@
juno.com] for reservatio ns . ARRL
O SL card ve r i f ic a ti o n for a ll
awards (WAS, DXCC , etc .) on
si te . Fo r more i nf o o r t ab le
reservat ions , wr ite to Hamfest
Committee, c/o 2141 Edinburgh
Dr., Montgomery AL 36116-13 13;
or phone Ph il at (334) 2 72 -7980
afte r 5 p.m . FAX (334) 365-0558;

1 p.m. at the Waukesha County
Expo Cen te r Arena Forum , Nt
W 24848 Nort hv iew Rd. i n
Waukesha WI. Setup at 5:30 a.m.
TIckets $5, 4' tables $5. Please call
Burt N9VBI, (414) 328 -0535. Send
SA S E w it h p a y ment to The
Milwaukee Repeater Club, P.O.
Box 2 123, Milwaukee WI 53201.
We b page [h ttp :/ / ww w.execpc
.com/- mrc/friendly fest.ht m]. On 
site VE exams. Talk-in on 146 .91
(-) (The Friendly Repeater) and on
146 .52.

NOV8

OCT 26

SELLERSVILLE, PA The RH Hill
ARC will present their Hamfest at the
newly rebuilt Sellersville Fire House,
At, 152, 5 mi. S of Quakertown and
8 m i. N o f Mon tg om e ryvill e .
Admiss ion $5. VE exams 10 a.m.- 1
p.rn., all classes . Bring documents .
Indoor spaces $12 (table included);
outdoor $6, bring tables. Contact
Linda Erdman, 2220 Hill Rd.,
Perkiomenville PA 18074. Tel. (2 15)
679-5764. Talk-in on 145.31.

SUMTER, SC The Sumter ARA's
11th Annual Hamrest. Computer
Fair, and ARRL State Convent ion
wi ll be he ld at Sumter Co unt y
Exhibition Center, 700 W. Uberty St.
Doo rs open 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Contact
Steve Bregger KD4HTS, P.O. Box
52302, Shaw AFB, SC 29152-0302;
Tel. (803) 983-425 1.Or contact Dee
Brown N0ZTV, P.O. Box 521 41 ,
Shaw AFB, SC 29152 -0141; E-mail
[deebrown @sumter.net]; Tel. (803)
499-63 15.

NOV 1

WAU KESHA, WI The Milwaukee
Repeater Club will sponsor the 13th
annua l "6.91 Friendly Fest" 8 a.m.-

DES MOINES, IA "Hamfest Iowa
'97" will be hosted at the Iowa State
Fairgrounds' 4H Building , by Tikva
Tracers ARC. Adm. 55. t st tab le
$10, add'I $8. Electric $8. VE exams
at 9:30 a.m . Seminars and "Ask the
Experts" will be fea tured . Contact
Randal Lees N0LMS, 1575
Northwest 78th St., Clive IA 50325
1255. Tel. (5 15) 279-424 1; E-mail
[rcfees@ raccoon.comj . Talk -in on
146.22/.82.

RICKREALL,OR The Mid-ValleyARES
will present its 3rd Annual "Swap
"loberfest,"ARESIRACES Convention,9
a.m.-3:30 p.rn. at the Polk County
Fairgroonds. Self-containedRVspaces
available. Hand k:apped hams whohave
pre-registered mayenterat8am.throtJgl
the East Door; one pre- regis tered
assistant per handicapped ham may
accompany to offer a helping hand.
Features include swap tables ,
commercial dealers, meetings and
seminars. Additionall y, emergency
communications vehicles will be on
cisptay from Marion and Polk County
Emergercy Managerrent. CiviAirPatrol,
Arrercan Red ClOSS, Intel, and Olhers
asavailable.Formoreinfo,contact Gany
Zinn KC7BSX, (503) 838-2008. To
_ daccovot the f1yerandpre-reg.
form, surf the net for [ht tp://www
.tefepo rt.com/-n7ifj/swaptobe.htm].
Talk4non the 146.86 rptr.

ST.PAUL, MN TheTwilCrnes FMClub
yillsponsor the 13thHarriestMinnesola
& Computer Expo at the SI. Paul Civic
Center, Kellogg and 7thSIS.There will
be Fri. night VE exams. Flea market,
educational seminars,more.Admission
is$5.50 inadvance,$7 at theroof. Rea
market setup isonFri. night.Theevent
'Mil beopen tothegeneralpublic,8a.m.
4 p.m . For info and tickets, write to
Hamfest Minnesota & ComputerExpo,
P.O. Box 5598, Hopkins MN 55343; or
call the Hamfest Minnesota hotllne at
(612) 535-0637.

Radio Flea Market 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at
Albany and Main Sts. Admiss ion $4.
Free off-st reet pa rk ing. Tai lgat e
room. Sellers $10 per space at the
gate , $9 in advance (includes 1
admission), setup at 7 a.m. For
space reservations or info, call (617)
253-3776. Mail advance reservations
before the 5th to W1GSL, P.O. Box
39 7082 MIT BR., Cambridge MA
02139-7082. This event will be held
rain or shine . Covered tailgate area
available for all sellers. Talk-in on
146.52 and 449 .725/444 .725 pi
2A-W1XM rptr,

KALAMAZOO, MI The 15th annual
Kalamazoo Hamfest wi ll be held
starting at 8 a.m. at the Kal. Cty.
Fairgrounds. Setup at 6 a.m. For info,
call (616) 657-4482; or E-mail [arne
neil@net-link.net];orSAS EtoAIMcNeil
KBCRH, 816 East MichiganAve., Ste.
102, Paw Paw MI 49079-1215.

SALEM, IL The Centralia Wireless
Assn ., In c., w ill hold its annual
hamtest at the Salem Community
Activity Center, East Oglesby St. ,
Salem Il. Setup is at 6 a.m. The
ham fest wi ll open at 8 a.m. Flea
market tables are availab le on a
reserved-in-advance basis; contact
Daisy King AA9EK, al (618) 532
6606 . Admiss ion $2 each or 3/$5
and may be purchased in adva nce
or at the hamfest. Mail ticket orders
with an SASE to Centralia Wireless
Assn. , tnc., Hamfest Tickets, P o.
Box 1166, Centralia IL 6280 1. Talk
in on 147.27/.87 .

NEWTOWN, PA ''Tradefest '97" will
be sponsored by the Penn Wireless
Assn., and held at Bucks County
Community College, Swamp Road.
VE exams. Free parking.Admission
$5, unde r 12 free w/adu lt. Spaces,
$10 ou tdoor, $15 indoor. Tables
available on request-reserve earty.
Contact Steve at (215) 752-1202. E
mail to [se wall @erofs.com]or send
to PWA Tradefest '97, PO. Box L
734, Langhorne PA 19047.

OCT 25
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Number 48 on your Feedback card

NEW PRODUCTS Whip It

"Bond. Con duct ive Bond ."

Master Bond Inc. has introduced a two-part, silver-fi lled, electri
call y conductive adhesive that cures'r apidly at room temperature .
They call it EP77M-F, and it has an easy-to-use 1: I mix ratio, by
weight or volume . It' ll set up at ambient temperatures within five to
seven minutes , eve n when mixed in small amounts. EP77M -F de
velops a high bond strength of 1500 psi tensile shear when fully cured
at room temperature, and electrical conductivity develops rapidly and
is noted within 30 to 40 minutes.

Master Bond EP77M-F is 100% reactive and contains no diluents
or solvents. It can be applied with very little sagging or dripping,
even on vertical surfaces, and adheres to metals, glass, ceram ics,
vulcanized rubbers and many plastics. Bonds are resistant to che mi
cals (including oi l), water, and most organic solve nts . For more in
formation, contact Master Bond Inc., 154 Hobart St., Hackensack
NJ 07601. Call (20 I) 343-8983 or FAX (20 I) 343-2 132.

2m Hand-held Tester

The MFJ- 224 Two Mete r
FM Signal.Analyzer" may be
the most useful two me te r
han d-hel d test in st ru men t
you'll ever own. Measure sig
nal strength over a 60 d B
range; check and set FM devia 
tio n ; measure antenna gai n,
beamwidth, front-to-back ra
tio, sidclobcs; analyze audio
quality with an oscilloscope,
and much, much more !

Plug in any scope and the
FM SignalAnalyzcrhecomes a
service mon itor. It lets you vi
sually ana lyze mo dulat ion

waveforms,and treasureau diodis
tortion. noise and instantaneous
peak deviation.

You can tunc in any signal
between 143.5 and 148.5 MHz.
A built-in discrimi nator meter
function makes accurate tuning
simple and easy. You can also
evaluate antenna performance,
compare antennas, check real
world performance of cxpcri
me ntal an te nnas agains t
computer pred ict ions, doc u
ment end-to-end cable loss in
dB, plot field streng th patterns
for repeater or packet nodes,
posi tion your antennas to the
best possib le spot , mea sur e
preamp gain, track down hid
den tra nsmitt e rs, check the
speec h quality of your radios
.. . and on and on.

The MFJ-224 uses a 9 V bat
tery, measures 4 x 2- 1/2 x 6-3/4
inches, and of course it comes
with MFJ's "No Matter What".
one -year unconditional war
ranty-and it's only $159.95!

For the name of your near
est dealer or to order, call (800)
647-1800;FAX (601)323-6551;
or write to MFJ Enterprises, lnc.,
300 Indu str ial Pa rk Road ,
Starkville MS 39759.

The new Comet SBB-l/SBB
INMO is a 2m/70cm mobile an
tenna de signed to so lve th e
problems associated with mount
ing an tennas on high-profile
and spor t utility vehicles . The
whip is flexible and rubber
co ated , simila r to a ru bber
ducky HT antenn a. It' s rigid
enough to stay vertical while
driv ing but flexible enough to
hit trees and other temporary
obstacles witho ut breaking.

The black anodized SB B~ J/

SBB-INMO radiates a 1/4 wave
on VHF, and a 1/2 wave on
UHF. It ' s 16 inches tall and
is availa ble in the two mos t
popula r mounting styles-the

•
SBB -1 has a PL-259 connec
tor, and the SBB- INMO has an
NMO-type con nector.

Both vers ions are now avail
able from amateur radio deal
e rs . For mo re informat ion,
contact NGC Company at (800)
962-26 11or visit the Comet Web
site: [www.comctantcnna.corn].

Repeater Mak er Plus~

C ES Wire less Technolo 
gies Corp. has deve lo ped a
new, enhanced version of the
pop ula r R epe at e r Make r,
ca ll ed th e Re peater Ma ker
Plus, Mod el RM-20. Th is all
new dev ice allows user s to
ma ke a repeater ou t of two
tran sce ivers or separat e trans 
mitter and recei ver modules .

The RM-20 pro vides a buill-in
four-user CTCSS tone panel,
su p porting any four o f 50
CTCSS tones as well as cross 
tone encoding. Among many
standard features are Mo rse
code CWID wi th program 
mable "se nd" states , and an
"auxiliary relay" for remote
con trol.

The RM- 20 is progra mmed
usi ng a DTMF telephone lo
cally, or remotely, over the air.
This unit accepts the optiona l
CES Voice Delay module for
customization of appl icati on
timing . The RM-20 feat ures
com pact size, rugged hous ing,
and is plug-and-play compat
ible with the CES 4700 VP tele
phone interconnect. See your
dealer.

Track It Down

The Future tech Sourceboo k , by Larr y Ball , is an innovative di
rectory of 147 mail-order vendors. The book's 394 useful, en ter
taining categories range from capaci tors to lasers, fog machines,
and personal radar guns. Tables make it ea sy to compare cach
company's product lines, and may eliminate the need to place or
ders with multiple vendors when building your next project.

Along with a descri ption and list ing of what each company sells,
the book includes each vendor's name, address, phone numbers,
Web site, and whether they take credi t cards or requi re a minimum
order. The 63-page Futuretech Sourcebook is availab le for $11.95
plus $3.00 s&h (Florida residents add 7% sales tax) from Futuretech,
PO. Box 629 1, Gulf Breeze FL 32561. For more information or to
order call (850) 932-9682.

Manufacturers, your new products
Can be here ... Contact

e-lQ)'ce Sawtelle at 603 924 0058
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what it is supposed to do - support the
hobby - then I' m not far off base in assum
ing that you've done nothing.

What am I grousing about? Well, I took
another look at the latest FCC license num
bers. Get out a pencil and draw a graph for
yourself and see where things are going.
Starti ng in 1985, 60.9% of us were General
Class and abo ve. By 1990 it was down to
55.7%. In 1993 is was 49.7%. And this year
it went down to 43.7% by midyea r. Now, if
you' H continue the curve what you' Il see is
a remarkably straight line that' ll hit 0%
Gen eral and abov e by 2021.

The question that comes to mind is how
long the ARRL is going to wait before taking
action. Will it take another five or 10 years
for the directors to figu re out that their fa
naticism ove r maintaining the code barrie r
may be misplaced?

Our low bands are already less crowded.
In another 10 years we're going to have to
hunt around for someone to talk with. The re
won 't be man y more DXpeditions, because
most of the DXers will be try ing to get the
hang of the ir silent keys by then (if I ca n' t
take my mike with me, I'm not going) , so
what few pileup s there are will mostly be the
JA youngste rs.

By 202 1 I"II be 99 and hanging in there,
keeping the curve from going below zero.
Will I be the last ham on 20 m? Well , I was
one of the first when they opened the band
after the war. What a melee that was! Thou
sands of ham s were on there a day or two be
fore the official openi ng, using CB-type
names for calls.

If you are still convinced that the FCC
should maintain the code barrier to upgrad
ing , then I hope you enjoy watching our
hobby sink out of sight. Draw the graph

Continued on. page 74

The POWER POCKET is available frommosf
majorAmateurRadio Dealers, or conlact:

_ . - NCG COMPANY
•• 1275N. arove StreetAnaheim, CA 92805

(BOO) 962-2611
(714) 630-4541
Fax(714) 630-7024

Without

power, your

HT is useless!

Oon't be

caught with·

outaPOWER

POCKET when

you "eedit

most.

Cr ash!

Have you done anything at all about get
ting your ARR L director on the stick to get
our hobby gro wing, or are you just enjoying
the usual exchange of less than nothing on the
air as a way to ge t through this life without
having made the slig htest difference?

Yes, I'm being rotten . Well, unless your
pressure on the League is visible in some
way, like even the slightest menti on in a club
newsletter, or a copy to me of your efforts to
prod your director to get the ARRL to do

delphia station on 1210 and listen to it in the
kitchen when I' m fixing my meals or assem
blin g the pages of my booklets on the
counter. Well, it 's at the right he ight and it's
large enough.

You feed the output of a rad io into the au
dio- in jack of the VCR and set it to reco rd
"line." Thi s make s it easy to fast forward
thro ugh the roughly 50% news and commer
cials interspersed in An's show, taking more
like two and a half hours to hear the whole
five hours. It' s on aroun d 360 stations , so
you should be able to hear it. The weakest
area is the northeast corrid or, from Philadel
phia to Maine. The show run s from 1-6 a.m.
EDT.

You'll hear stuff abo ut the Pyramids,
UFOs, cornactees, and even me, every few
week s, talk ing with An abo ut ham radio,
co ld fusion, how anyone can be hea lthy,
weal thy and wise, and so on.

So who 's this guy Ruby? He started as an
Air Force pilot and then flew for 24 years as
a commercia l airline pilot.

His conjecture certainly fits in with the
scenario in the movie Contact, where they
got the spaceship plans via radio signals
from space.

NEUER SRY DIE
Continued from page 40

true cir cle s just bent the hay, thu s not really
damaging it. No one has been able to figu re
out how to do this yet . Also , on true hay
field patt erns, there are no signs of the hay
being disturbed by anyone walking into the
field .

These patterns have been observed in hay
fields all around the world , with over a thou
sand appearing in British fie lds in one
year. Many are very intricate patterns. The
ques tion arises in more inquisit ive minds:
Why is who going to all thi s trouble? Surely
there must be some reason for all this. The
variety of patterns and their com plex ity cer
tainly hint that some non- trivial intellect
must be involved . Mother Nature may be ca
pricious, but She doesn't have any known
mechanism for instantly bending the hay in
fields into weird fractal patterns.

One chap, piqued by these questions,
started doing what the rest of us had failed to
do : he started think ing. Doug Ruby has, as a
result, writte n a book explaining what he has
discovered. Fascin ating book .

Early on, after makin g some cardboard
models of the patte rns, he decided that they
must be two-dimensional representations of
th ree-di mensional so me things . Wh en he
constructed cardboard mode ls on this basis
everything bega n to fit into place. What
emerged, Doug is convinced, is the model
for building a space ship, along with some
strong hints on making a drive unit powered
by element #97 , Berkelium-247.

How much does our beloved gove rnment
know about all this? When the figures
"E97+" appeared in a Kansas wheat field
one morning in 1991 government agents
quickly moved in and eradicated them. This
cou ld lead some of our more alert people to
start thinking, Hey, why would the govern - ' _
ment do that? Which of those 22 secret gov- r
ernment agencies did it? What else have the y
been covering up? Why are they doing all
this in secret? Well, perhaps it's better if we
just go to back to watching TV soaps or see
ing who's on the repeater and resume our
sleep through life.

If you' re interested in readi ng the well-il
lustrated book, The Gift. The Crop Circles
Deciphered by Ruby, it 's ISB N 1-878398
14-8, 174pp, 1995, Blue Note Books, 110
Polk #3, Cape Canaveral FL 32920 (800
624-0401 ). Copies are $33 postpaid in the
US. No, I don't sell the book.

At the least the book will give you some
thing else to talk about on the air other than
your weather ... and g ive your friend s more
reason to suspec t your sanity. It backs up
what I find most credible, that the aliens
(ETs, visito rs) have been here for a long,
long time and mean us no harm .

I found out about the book when Ruby
was interviewed by Art Bell W60BB one
night on his "Coast-to-Coast" radio talk
show. How a rad io show at that unholy time
of night has att racted the fourth largest radio
talk show audience is weird . I set my VCR to
record the five hours broadcast by a Phila-
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Num ber 50 on yo ur Feedback card

CRRR'S [ORNER

DIRECTION OF
MAXIMUM

RADIATION

~DRIVEN ELEMENT

T ~ ::c:o~
L1 -, T
1 ~ 0

r..'. SPACING ( S = L\X )
S1 0.13754"-
S2 0.13754"-

0"-
0.13754"-

0.27508"-

POSITION ( x)

No. of
dBd dBi. Elements

2 5.2 7.4

3 6.8 8.9

6 10.5 12.6

bands it might be eas ier to buy
one , g iven the nature of the met 
alwork needed to make a safe and
rel iable an tenna) .

The basic three-element yagi
anten na is show n in Fig. 2. Al
though three elements are shown
here, it is also possible to bu ild a
lwo-element yagi or a yagi with
more (even many more) elements
th an three . The reason for look
ing at the three-clement versio n
is that it pro vides a look at all
three classes of clc mc nt s-cru-e r
(or "driven element" ), reflector
and director. Th e driven eleme nt
is a half-wa velength dipole , and
is the only one that is co nnect ed
to the tra nsmission lin e from the
rece iver or transm itter. Because
only one element is fed, the other
elements are called parasitic ele
ments, and the antenna is some
times ca lled a parasitic beam to
disting uis h it from phased array
beams in which all elemen ts are
dr iven.

,The gain achievable by the yagi
depepds on several fac tors , bu t in
general, the follo wing values are
real ized rel at ively easily:

The driven element is little more
than a half-wavelength dipole, fed
in the center by coaxial cable. The

Tabl e 1. Gain achievable by the
yag i .

0.46257A

0.49531"-

0.48598"-

ELEMENT
LENGTH ( "-)

Director

Reflector

EL EMENT

Driven Element

The usefulness of sca ling be
come s appare nt when you wan t to
design com plex antennas such as
quad or yagi bea m antennas. You
often find successful design s in
magazines and handb oo ks, bu t
they are not on the freq uency that
you wish to use- or they might
he on a complete ly different hand.
The answer is to use scaling . L e i 'S

cons ider an example. Bill Orr 's
(W6SAI) Radio Handbook 18th
Edi tion (an oldicl} gives the di
men sions for a two-elemen t cu
bical qu ad anten na (Fig. 1) as
follows.

For 21. 250 MHz:

Ll ~ 1l.8 feet x 5.667 ~ 66. 87
feet

L2 = 12. 1 feet x 5 .667 ~ 68.57
fee l

S ~ 5.56 feet x 5 .667 ~ 31.51
feet.

Ll = 11.8 fee t
L2 = 12.1 fee t
S == 5.56 feet

"- = 9841FMH, feet or "- = 300/FMH, meters
(Boom position uses reflector as reference, so sets

position at zero)

In the case of the cubical quad
beam all four sides of each ele
mcnt are equ al, so the circumfer
ence is four times L I or L2. Now
let's su ppose we get our wildest
wishes and arc able to put up a
75-mcter band cubical quad. The
dimension s for 3.75 0 MHz ca n be
found from sc aling. The factor a
== FOESIGNIFpESIREo == 21.250 MHz!
3.750 MH z ~ 5.667 .

The yag i beam antenna is very
pop ular, and on so me ba nds is
relat ively easy to build (on lower

L
NCW

= (32.84 feet)(0.6722)

LNEW== 22.08 feet

To find the length of the desired
antenna we need only multiply the
length of the known antenna by a:

In the trivial case of the dipole
we can easily check the result:

and then mul tiply each length and
spacing by a .

Con sider our sa mple design of
14.25 MHz and 32.84 feel. Sup
po se we want to scale the antenn a
to 2 1.2 MHz? We can use the
equations o r we can scale it. For
our example:

L ~ 468121.2 = 22. 08 feet

0 = 14. 25 MHz/2 l.1 MHz =
0.672 2.

Rule : When us ing the scaling
method, scale all dimensio ns and
spacings of the an tenna. In sca l
ing a beam, for example , it docs
no good to sc a le the e le me nt
lengths but not the spacings . All
lengths and ali spacings must be
putthrough the sca ling process.

Joseph J. Carr K41PV
P.O. Box 1099
Falls Church VA 22041 -0099
[carrjj@ aol.com ]

Find ing antenna
d imensions by scali ng

Design ing most standard an
tennas requires no great e ffor t.
For example, most hams know
that the overall length of a half
wavelength center-fed d ipo le is

468!F"'1II1feet or l 43!F~1J[Z meters.
For example , if we want to design
a d ipo le for, say, 14.250 MHz, we
know th atthe len gth is 46811 4.25
:::0: 32.84 feet long . But this method
falls down a bit when we try to
design ant ennas that ar c mor e
complex . For the sake of simplic
ity, however, let's look at the di
pole proble m first ... and. in the
process, d iscover a simplified
method for designing antennas .

Our simpl ified de sign problem
is bas ed on a simp le procedure :
frequency scaling. We find a de
sign tha t mee ts our needs, hut is
at the wro ng frequency, and then
sca le it. Scaling can be done by
divid ing the design frequency by
the desired frequenc y, and then
multiply ing each of the lengths
and spacings by thi s figure. For
example if a is the scaling facto r,

we sta te that a == FDES[C,/FDESJREIl

F ig. J. Two-element cubical quad,
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DRIVEN ELEMENT
Element

Length Position
Factor (L) Factor (P)

51 52
• Reflector 1.087A OP

Driven Element 1A 0.327A

.. ~
Director D1 0.9989A 0.468A

r-r-

Directo r D2 0.976A 0.732A

Directo r D3 0.'959A 1.095A

Director D4 0.949A 1.552A

DIRECTOR
Director D5 0.939A 2.08A

REFLECTOR

Director D6 0.933A 2.673A
F ig. 2 . Three -element yagi,

Director D7 0.929A 3.317A
transmission line divides the dri v- and transmitter signals appear
en element into two quarter-wave- stronger to distant receivers. Director D8 0.925A 4.01A
length halves. The reflector and di- Increasing the number of ele-
rector are also half-wavelength, but ments will increase the gain and Director D9 0.920A 4.74A
being parasitic elements are not fed narrow the beamwidth ofthe yagi
in the center or any other point.The antenna. Although there is a limit Director D10 0.916A 5.507A
parasitic clements are spaced (S) to the optimum number of an-
from the dr iven elemen t about tenna elements that can be fitted Director D11 0.911A 6.298A
0.131),. to 0.271),. (specific spacing on a give n size boom, the genera l
is in Table 2). rule is "the more the merri er." Director D12 0.906A 7.106A

The driven element is about Fig .3 shows the layout for a very
half a wavelength long. The re- large beam of 19 elements laid out Director D13 0.902A 7.923A
flector is a few percent longer on a boom of abo ut 5.6 wave-
than the driven element, while the lengths (A.) . It is derived from one Director D14 0.897A 8.746A
director is a few percent shorter. published in The ARRL Antenna

,

In some multi-element designs, Book. The gain is on the order of Director D15 0.893A 9.575A
additio nal reflec tors or directors 15 dB d . It has an az imutha l
may be added to increase gain. As beamwi dth of 26 degrees, and an Director D16 0.889A 10.41A
with all such yagi antennas, the elevation beamwidth of 28 de-
directivity is towards the direction grees. The feedpoint impedance Director D17 0.885A 11.25A
of the smallest eleme nt . In the is about 30 ohms.
examp le of Fig. 2, the directivity This beam isdesign ed using Boom Length 11.25A
is from the driven element to- the scali ng metho d. All eleme nts
wards the director. In that direc- and element positions (which also Table 3. The normalized lengths of the elements and their positions
tion, received signals are louder, set the spac ings) are rela ted to a relati ve to the reflector element.

REFL
DE

0 17 0 16 01 5 01 . 013 012 011 0 10 09 De 07 05 0 5 D. 03 02 D1

•

I· BL

·1

F ig. 3. Nineteen-element beam.
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Th is, then , is the territory we
venture into, trying to make the
best guess timate on path loss con
ditions. Being microwaver s, we
seem to take more time in tuning
up our rigs and building new de
vices to use than we do operat
ing. We see m to have the scale
tilted toward s the soldering-iron
side of amateur radio. This is be
cause we all have to home-brew
our own equipment.

Th ere are kits and bit s and
pie ces available from sev eral
companies, and quite a few arc
listed on the Internet with Web
sites. These sites give you a pre
view of catalogs in descriptions,
some with photos of the act ual
kit s. There are man y diffe rent
sources for materials, and at vari
ous levels of experience, from be
ginne r to th e ver y se rious
top-of-the-line hig h-power UHF
operator.

Of cou rse the top-of-the- line
stuff and its high price tag are the
sa,me in this hobb y as in any other
realm. If you ' re buying a Ford or
Chevy, comp are those numbers to
a Lamborghini or Ferrari-the
price scale is relative. Be prepared
to invest in your equipment if you
want to get very serious with high
power and associated station ad
juncts. They' ll cost you a bundle.

Here's a short list of suppliers of
microwave materiel for alllcvcls of
inte rest. These sup plie rs all are
listed on the Internet and have Web
sites that you can visit to get up-to
the-minutedetails about availability.

A great supplie r to the amateur
community is Down East Micro
wave , locate d in Fren chtown ,
New Jersey. This is a site that you
have to ex plore. Th ey have so
much material ava ilable they have
to list it (as in their ca talog) on a
band -by-band produ ct descrip
tion. As an additional bonu s, their
entire catalog is available on the
Internet ina zippedfile youcandown
load.TheirWebsite can becontacted
at [http://www/geociti.Vista/7012/
ghz.htm]. You can also contact them.
by mail or phone at Down Eas t
Mi cro wa ve , 954 Rt. 5 19 ,
Frenchto wn NJ 08825; (908) 996
3584 voice, and (908) 996-3702
FAX. Do look over thi s equ ip
ment list-it' s very impressive.

Another company is SHF Micro
wave Parts Company in La Porte,
Indiana. This site specializes in

Most of the co mponent parts
used to construct converters for
frequen cies abo ve 1000 Hz have
com e from surplus material ob
tained at swap meets, flea markets
and commercial surplus dealers.
Whi le there are kits available for
those who want a package deal,
most conve rters are of the QRP
level. Costs can increase sharply
for accessories for these QRP
kits-higher power means higher
price.

Don 't scoff at QRP operation
on the microwave band s; qui te
impressive contacts can be made
with relatively low power rigs.

might be reviewed in these pages
in the futur e. It became app arent
looking at one program that fre
quency scaling was bei ng us ed.
The giveaway was a data fil e
conta ining w hat I calc u la te d
were scaling factors using the
Lawson met hod (see "Suggested
reading").

If you want to delve deeper into
the topic of antennas, let me rec
omme nd the books belo w (not to
be immodest, but som e of whic h
are my own).

VHF and Above Operation

138, 189/F milli meter s

Number 52 on your Feedback card

RBOUE D BEYOND

Where:

C. L. Hough ton WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badg er Lake Ave .
San Diego CA 92119
[clhough@pacbell.net]

CRP microwave rigs

Take for example the 10 GHz
(10,000 MHz) wideband FM op
erat ion where powe r level s in the
10 milliwat t ran ge are common
and 100 milliwatt s (0.1 watt) arc
the high power rigs. These rigs
have made some very impressive
contacts over great distances. The
most notable was a shot across the
Mediterran ean, of some 1800 ki 
lometer s distance. That was an
exception to the genera l rule , but
it was done.

Now we all don' t have that
great path ava ilable, but impres
sive (and satisfying) contacts can
be made . I rememb er my first 10
GH z contact, whic h happened
within the confines of my garage.
Later, distance increased to a city
block , and within a week we were
up to 20-mile co ntacts between
hill tops. Power used was 10 mil
liwatts transm it power and a 30
inch di sh w it h abo ut 30 dB

-- .., antenna gain.

Yes, we ha ve lots of hillt ops
here in Cal ifornia, whe re an easy
con tact can be over 150 miles.
The mountainous terrain of the
west coast poses some interesting
loc ations to shoot between and
some very difficu lt locations to
try to shoot ove r. However, some
notable conta cts ha ve been made
from Baja California to just above
Santa Barbara, Californi a, for dis
tances of just under 600 kilome 
ters. These sho ts take advantage
of water vapor ducts formed nea r
sea level on this entirely-over-the
ocean shot.

This sea leve l shot was like
shooting fish in a barrel, as the
water vapor forms a very low loss
waveguide-like duct into which
you transmit. Of course it's not
there all the time but it can be used
to great advantage whe n the con
diti on is present. During the same
times, a path that goes over land
mass has much more path attenua
tion. In some conditions, while an
over-the-water path is excellent, an
over-the-land path can be so lossy
that no contact can be made.

Ag ain, if QRP rigs were used
there woul d be no trouble with
this power level for opera tion. We
were using lO-w att microw ave
rigs and there was so much ex
cess sig nal due to the duct condi
tions that lowe r power sett ings (i f
they had been available) would
have sufficed.

scaling factor ("A") that is related
to the size of the driven element.
The value of "A" is:

A is the scaling fac tor
F is the frequency in megahertz

(MHz) .

A =
(mm).

QRP on the micro wave bands?
You bet !

Mo st of the communicat ion s
that is carr ied on in microwave
operation is with QRP rigs con
struct ed from surplus materials.
QRP operation is not limited to
ju st the HF bands and small CW
transceivers. QRP operation is the
normal mode of operation, for the
most part, .as high power js very
expensive and can be hard to locate.

Table 3 shows the norm alized
leng ths of the elements and their
posit ions relative to the reflector Suggested reading
clement. The reflector is a posi-
tion zero (0) , and all oth ers are at A RRL, The ARRL Antenna
the position facto r (P) locations. Handbook 17thEdition.Newington

These two beam antenna s use CT: 1997 (chec k for late r edi -

slightly diffe rent approaches to t ion) . ·
the same concept: frequency seal- Carr, Joseph J., Practical An-
ing , The y are , nonethele ss , tenna Handbook - 3rd Edition,
equivale nt. Keep in mind, how- 1997, New York: McGraw-Hill.
eve r, that there is a dow nside to Carr , Jo seph J. , Antenna
frequency scaling. You are stuck To o lki t , 1997 , Butter worth -
with whateve r assumptions were Heinem ann (Newnes), Oxford,
made by the original designer. For UK.
example, in the beams abo ve the Carr, Joseph J., Joe Carr's Re-
spaci ng can be varied to opti mize ceiving Antenna Handbook, 1994,
performance, but not if you accept High'Iext/Universal Radio.
the frequency sca ling metho d. Lawson , Dr. James L.(1986).
Also, these designs assume cylin- Yagi Antenna De sign . ARRL,
drical , not tapered, elements that New ingto n CT.
have a very high length/diameter Orr , William I, and Stuart D.

ratio. Cowan (19 83). Beam Antenna
I recently rev iewed some ham Handbook , Radio Publi cations,

software that helps yo u des ign Wilton CT, or any other antenna
antennas. Some of that software book by Bill Orr W6SAI. Fa
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Ph oto C. An early versi on of the Quatcomm ] 0]6 synthesizer that
made our microwave rigs' construction possible.
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The rig for 345 6 M Hz took
so me gre at th o ug ht be fo re it
c o u ld be co nstructed. I was
think ing of usin g a crys tal -con
trolled Frequency West brick-type

3 4 56 MHz

package. Not a powerhouse, as I
co uld have added a po wer ampli
fier fro m military surplus that will
put out four watts. I found opera
tio n at the 100 mW level to be
ve ry good, es pe cially coupl ed
with my 30-inch dish ante nna. Be
sides, at QR P levels, the battery
operation cu rrent d ra w bein g
reduced with low pow er means
longtime use on the Iz-volt battery
sou rce.

Photo B . Top of Mt. Laguna, eas tern Sail Diego County, 5500 fe et .
White dish 100 m W SSE system front Ed W60 YJ. Left : Jerry pictured
with his SSB system. Lots of conta cts fr om this lojty peak, even one
Arizona station, tha t all came through during the 10 GHz contest .

digital co mmunications over short
ranges. Being in the right place at
the right time , I took the junk and
boxed the entire sys tem.Taking the
ent ire system was a major factor
here. If I had cherry-picked the p311S
I wanted, it would have not been
made available; but by agree ing to
take the scrap with the parts I
wanted I got the deal. I removed
filters, an RX preamp, and TX 100
mW amplifie r, and tossed the re
maining 150 pounds of junk. I fit
ted a Qua lcom m syn thesizer to
oulpul 2160 MHz (144 M Hz IF fre
quency) for 2304 MHz operation.

Directional couplers, RX preamp
filters, and TX amplifier with relay
manual sw itch ing finis hed th e

Well then, wh at approaches did
I take to con stru ct a rig for each
of our bands above 1000 M Hz to
10 GHz? Let 's start off with the
1296 M Hz rig description. Ha v
ing Qualcomm sur plus mater ial to
experiment fro m made this job
easy, in tha t I used the com ponent
cases fo r eac h r ig, alo ng with
po wer suppfyand synthesizer
co mponen ts for each sys te m. The
129 6 M Hz rig use s a rece iver
amplifie r PC board for the main
RX amp and a TX IF bo ard for
trans mit. This bas ic unit was de
scribe d in the Ja nuary colurrm. Es
sentially it is a synthesize r whose
outp ut is at 1152 ~Hz and is co n
trolled by a very stable 10 MHz tcxo
refere nce oscillator. The LO injects
directly to the mixer at the -e10 dBm
drive level and coup les the A filter
and the switchablc RXrrX pream
plifiers. Currently transmi t power
is + 10 dBm output. Th is stage will
dr ive a one-walt amplifier from
Fujitsu . Thi s part of the project is
under developme nt.

12 96 MHz

Where can you loc ate
com ponent parts f rom
surp lus?

Well, I woul d try surplus sa les
at flea mark ets and sw ap meets
fir s t. Then ex plo re yo ur local
commercial mar kets to see what's
avai lable . Talk to T V and sate l
lite TV techn icians about the junk
old units they have taken in trade
or j ust removed from ser vice. Try
your local cable T V head end op
era tions plan t for your local CATV
company. Sec if they will part with
so me materiel - a nd ex plai n to
them that this is to be tom down
for parts for arnatcur operations, not
put back into CATV use .

mixers, re lay switc hes, a nd ba 
s ic a mplifier co mp onents for the
micro wave reg ion- component
pa rts that co mmerc ia lly cost an
arm and a leg , bu t for amate ur
ope ration s, par ts yo u don ' t have
to mort gage th e farm to buy. Pu t
your effo rt s into the con struc
tion of a si mple QR P microwav e
r ig for yo ur band of int erest.

M ater ial for this band was o b
tained fro m an o ld microwave
G un n di ode sys te m u se d fo r

2304 MHz

Gurm diode mater ial for the 10 and
24 G Hz bands. He also has vari
ous PC boa rd adjuncts to support
the G unn diod e un its for o pera
tion on wideband FM (WBFM),
and video opera tion. His Web site
is [htl p:!/w ww.shfmicro .co ml] . If
you can't ge t on the Web co ntact
SHF by mail or FAX at 7 102 W.
500 S., La Port e IN 463 50. FAX
(2 19) 785-455 2.

A supplie r o f high-end 1296
MHz equipment is KB2AH. His Web
site is lhnp:/Iwww.SignalONE.com/
kb2ahl].This URLl ists some impres
sive photos of dish anten na struc
tures and high-end amplifiers for
both receiving and transmitti ng .
There are wat er-cooling adapt
ers tha t are used o n co mmercial
versio ns o f the old rel iable 2C39
micro wave tubes for 1296 M Hz.

Don't forget Hamtro nics, 650
Mo u l Rd. , Hilto n N Y 144 68
9535 ; (7 16) 39 2-943 0 . W hile
Hamtronics doesn' t have micro
wave item s, it docs an e xce lle nt
job of supp ly ing k its fo r con
ve rt ing yo ur 10m HF eq uipme nt
to V HF fo r use with a micro 
wave co nverter, saving yo u the
cost o f a 2 m mul ti .mode rig . I
have tri ed th eir 10 to 2m rece iv
ing and tr an smitting co nverters ;
th ey' re go od- an d pr ice d r ight.

Wha tever ro u te yo u em bark
o n, st ud y your p ath ca refu lly,
and sho p wi se ly. Loo k for key
it e m s i n y o ur s earc h, [ or
equ ipment som e o f us re fer to
as "unob ta in ium. ' T hi s term
(uno bta in ium) is how I refe r to

PhotoA. WB6lGP on top ofMt,
Soledad, San Diego , with my 10
GHz 50 mW wideband FM
transceiver.



Ph oto D . The tilly Qualconnn transce iverfor 10 GHz, or iginally pari
of a / 2 Gllz receiver and / 4 GHz transmitter. Board contains all
GaAs FET circu itry, ] 0 dB gain RX preamp, 30 m W TX, RXITX /F
amps, LO multiplier (x 4) from 2556 MHz dr iven from ext erna l synth
board , LO distribution GaAsFET amplifiers and both RX and TX 10
GII::. mixers . Physical size is six and a hal] by fo ur lind a half inches .

Th e rig for 5760 MHI. was an We l l, the ri g is totally
easy unit to cons tru ct, because I Qualc omm fro m start to finish
had a 6 Gli z Frequency West and syn thes ize r-driven. Stabili ty
bric k-type oscillator running at in the few hundred hertz region.
56 16 MHz with th e sa me 144 Rece iver no ise figure in the 1 to
MHz IF Cou pling tha t to a mixe r 2 dB NF range, gain 30 dB. The
and preamps for RX and TX gave transmitter is one watt output with
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oscillator, but the unit s I had were
all defec ti ve in on e way or an 
o the r. Where to find a local os 
ci llat o r fo r 3456 MHz w ith a
144 M Hz mult imo de as an IF
s y ste m as u s ed in a ll ri g s ?
Where to com e up wi th a 33 12
M Hz inject ion local osci lla tor'!

I tr ied a sy nt hes izer from a
CATV he ad en d rece ive r that
proved to he stable for video, hut
not at all suitable for SS B- it had
large pha se noise products . The
solutio n ca me when I ma rried a
low frequency Qualcomm synthe
size r-similar to the one use d in
the 1296 MH z rig- and the mul
tiplier unit from a Freq uency West
brick . The synthesize r was set to
lock up at 828 MHz and the mul
tip lier (t imes four) pu t the re
quired 33 12 MHz ou t. The res t
wa s a small GaA sFET ampli fier
for rece ive and two-stage ampli
fie r for tran smit. Filtering was
do ne with a simp le wa veguide
he low cuto ff mode filter, one ad
jus table ca pacitor and two coax
connec tors, and a three-inch sec 
tion of waveguide . Power ou tput
was low in the + I 0 dBm range 
still a QR P rig to be sure .

5760 MHz

me a nice system. I had a power
amplifier that had one watt out
put and was quite small. Relay
switching to transfer RX to tra ns
mit was accomplished by an RF
detect ion c ircuit and switching
de lay sequencer. T he re lay se
quence woul d turn off the rece ive
contac ts before making the trans 
mit swi tch . Th is preve nted turn
ing on the transmit before th e
receive prea mpli fier was out of
the circuit.

Freque ncy West br ick oscil la
tor, ju nk box do uble-b a lanced
mixer, interdigital tune d surplus
filte r, relay switchi ng automat ic
on RF detection ; and two ampli
fiers co mplete thi s rig. Well , add
the power supp lie s to drive 24
volt surp lus relays, ami supply
+ 12 volts and -20 volts regulate d
for the bric k oscilla tor. Sor t o f a
j ung le of power supply voltages
to accommod ate the d iffe re nt
parts that required different sup
ply voltages . Findin g all items in
the same voltag e polarity is not a
problem, as power supplies are rela
tively easy to construct- so make
do with what you find surplus.

10.368 GHz

RTTY LOOP

Mar c I. Leavey, M.D., WA3AJR
P. O . Box 473
Stevenson MD 2 1153
[aj r@a rLnet]

A few mon ths ago , I mentioned
the old RT r Y pictures we all used
to send on the air. Con structed of
indi vidual letters, patterns of let
ters, and overstrikes , these wor ks
varie d from simp le line dr awings
to shaded mas te rpieces.

We ll , I rece ived a message
from J ohn Sh ee tz K2AGI , in
Ne w Jer sey, who passes along
th e fo llowin g:

" Do n Royer WA6 P IR and I
were the ones who used to run the
RTIY Picture Co ntest for several
years. I have ov er 1400 RTT Y
picture tapes but have no t IUn any
of them for several years . I do
have a complete Teletype mode l
28 setup and an ST-6 demodula
tor. At the mome nt , I am active
only on two me ters . The request
in your co lumn is the second one
I have se en in the past ye ar. I
might cons ide r re act ivat ing my
pictu re tape sourcing . I always
had the idea of ge tting it all trans
fer red to floppy disk or co mpa
rable but have never done it. The
biggest problem of which I am
aware is the inabili ty for most

exte rna l amplifier or run barefoo t
at 30 mW power output. At this 30
mW power ieveI, I have made many
contac ts and signals are strong .
Th er e is qui te an improvem ent
when the one-watt amp is switched
in or its big brother the Itj-wattcr.

The synthesizer is run at 2556
MHz and mult ipli ed times four
for a final local osci lla tor injec
tion of 10,224 MH z. Again, the
144 MHz IF I used the sa me RF
detect tra nsfer circui t and coax
relay switching circu it that I used
in the 5760 MHz rig.

All in all, these rigs show that
parts and pieces fro m different
ma nu facture rs and mil itary and
commerci al surplus can be com
bined to cons truc t a microwave
Q RP r ig . T he an sw e r is the
sa me, no matt e r what frequency
you want to co nst ruct fo r. Local
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pri nt er s lO do ov erpr inti ng. O f
course, you ca nnot do it on the
C RT screen in any way ! My tapes
were all originally 5-le vel Baudot,
but I was in the process of con
verting the m to 8-level ASC II
whcn the who le worl d we nt to
computers. With the demise of the
R7TY Journal, I am afraid that the
hobby is going to die com pletely.
Maybe by the time it all bec omes
a nosta lgia item, like tube-type hi
fi , we might have some renewed
inte rest in the go od old RTTY
mod e. I do have the means to re
produce the paper tapes if all of
the equipme nt st i l l works
have n ' t tried it in ye ars ! I also
have a good supply of raw tape
on ha nd, so that is not a prob
lem . I wo nde r if there [would ]
sti ll [be l a ny intere st in [my J
d istrib uting the old pix tapes or
[the ] contests."

To illustra te to the unin itiated
ju st what Joh n is talking about,
Figs . 1 and 2 show so me of the
work he and Don c irculated in the
halcyon yea rs of rad io tele type.
Although these are nec essarily
reduced. I th ink yo u can app rec i
ate some of the wor k that wen t
into the ir produc t ion .

Continued

oscillator, mi xer filte r and ampli
fier. T hen come powe r supply
considerations and switching cir
cui ts. On the simplest, a toggle
switch was use d to switch rel ays
fro m receive to tra nsmit manu
ally before act ivatin g the 144
MHz trans ceiver to transm it.

In all cases, the power from the
144 MHz driving source was held
to less than + 15 dB m to pre vent
mi xer burnout fro m RF power.
You don' t need lots o f driving
po we r to be a ppl ic d to a tra ns 
m itti ng m ixer. Ho pe yo u ha ve '
lo t s o f fu n lo c a t i ng t hose
c hoice pa rts or putt ing toge ther
the kit s that a re a va ilab le to

const ruct for Q RP m ic rowa ve
rigs. Best 73 for now. Fo r ques
t ions ple ase se nd an SA SE or
contact me o n th e Interne t at
[clh ough rz'pacbell .nc t ]. Fa



you get them to me, I look forward
to your comments. Fa

Fig . 2. "Peace Through Victory."
Also by the Royers .

,/ Female Voice & Sound Effects
,/ Programmable Courtesy Tones
,/ Pragrammable Codes and Tuners

CIRCLE 268 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CA T-300 Contraller Board $299.00 Wired and Tested

Computer Automation Technology Inc.
4631 N.W 31st Avenue, Suite 142
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33309

Phone (954) 978-6171 Fax (561)488-2894
http://www.catauto.com

I CAT-300 Repeater Controller I

Write or OJ/l fo r a brochure describing the CAT-300 COn/roller,
including schematic. voice word list, and control fu nctions .

Features Include:
,/ Voice Synthesizer
,/ (412) Word Yocabulary
,/ Twelve Voice Messages
,/ Two Voice Identifi ers
,/CW Identifi er
,/ Full Feature Autopatch
,/ User Speed Dials
,/ Emerg ency Speed Dials
,/ Reverse Autopatch
,/DTMF Key Pad Test
,/DTMF Repeater Access
,/D TMF Repealer Muting
,/ (56) Control Functions
,/Remote Control Switches
,/Hardware Logic Inputs
,/D VR Controller Ready

Attention Repeater Own ers
Finally a repeater controller with a TI voice synthesizer and full
feature autopatcn incredibty priced at $299.00.

stamped mailer to the P.O. Box
address at left. Since this is Dis k
#17 , those of yo u who just came
in can assume correct ly tha t
there are sixteen othe r di sks i n~

the co ll ec ti on . A li st ca n be
yo u rs fo r a self -addresse d ,
sta mped enve lope , sent to that
sa me address. Or, tho se of you
who are cyber-connected can visit
the RTTY Loop Home Page at
[hlt p:/Iwww2.ari.netlajrIRITYI]
and view the entire lis t. You can
also find some , although not all,
programs to download. Unfor
tunately, server space con sider
ations prevent me from keeping
mor e than a few programs
o nline at anyone time. If the re
are part icul ar s tha t you would
like to see, thou gh , dro p me an
E-mail at the address at top and
I'll see wha t I ca n do.

My de sire is to hear from you.
By mail, by E-mail, or ho wever

SSTVBL.ZIP: Slo w-scan T V
using a So undbl aster ca rd.

RIITY206.ZI P: RITY a nd
Pactor using a So undblaster card.

SBPMO RSE.ZIP: Mors e pro
gram using a Soundblaster ca rd.

FT V-DEM O. Z IP: WE FA X ,
FAX, SSTV, RITY, and CW re
ception; FAX and color SS TV
transmission with Soundblastert
and compatible cards.

RAFf201.EX E: RadioR aft. a
multimode radio dat a decod er .
Supports the Hamcomm interface
or an external modem. 9 ARQ
modes, 10 FEC , C W, packet ,
RITY... Auto mat ic decod ing of
any mode at any speed. Freq uency
meter and baud meter included ,
Modes are: Baudot,ASCII. SITOR
NB, ARQ-E, ARQ-M2I4. packet ,
ARQ-E3, RUM -FEe, FEC-A, SI
ARQ, SWE D-ARQ, ARQ-6/90
and 98.CISI1 , SPREA D I 1121 /51,
CW,AUTOSPEC , SI -FEC. ARQ
N, HNG-FEC.

How can you get co pies of
these programs? Ju st by sending
US $2, a blank 3.5 -inch di sk for
your PC, and a se l f-addressed

won 't use a plain ol' CW rig: so
the question is, maybe you might
know the nam e of a program ...
or maybe eve n have such a pro
gram??? It sure would be nice, as
I would like to take the rig out for
Field Da y in so me boon dock s
area and play."

Ted, thi s is one I cannot help
you with. The old V20 chip, like
its co usin the ZSO, is poorly sup
ported at this time . I imag ine that
an old BAS IC langu age program
mig ht be of value to you, if one
still exists for that computer. Oth 
erwise, we' ll see what comes of
this post ing in the column. Let me
know how you are doing with this
endeavor.

I enjoy all of the comments and
que stions you all have bee n ask
ing about the multiple programs
available to he lp run RTIY and
other digital modes on computers.
The latest additio n to the RTfY
Loop Software Co llec tion, Disk
# 17, contains the followin g pro-
grams de scribed in rece nt ,----- --------------- - - ---

months:

Fig.L , "Hira m, a Bassett Hound

Dawg ." Originated b)' Don
Royer WA6PlR, art by XYL
Maxine .

Well , folks. wha t do you all
say? Is there still any interest in
paper tape, ro lls of pa per, and
greasy pr inters? Or has ju st abo ut
everyon e gone co mpute r? I look
forward to your co mments on this
one!

As long as we ' re dwelling on
old er tec hno logy , let' s ente rtai n
ano ther question .

Ted Be ar W 6R H B, passes
along the following :

"I read you r column in 73 all
the time an d reall y enjoy your
many good ideas and references
to RTfY. But now I have one
question that' s a bit away from
RTIY ... namely. CWoMaybe you
could help me ... ?

" I just finished build ing a nice
QRP rig ... Si mple, bu t wor ks!!
BU[ it is CW ontyt Now, what I
am loo kin g for to brin g it up to
dare is a n ice C W receive and

tr ansmit p ro g ram for my little
RatShack laptop that I rebuilt. The
thing is pretty old and unsophis
ticated. using only a 750K disk .
No hard drive , etc., and uses a
V20 CPU ... so-o-oslow-w-w ...
But do es use MS DO S 3 .0 or
some such archaic DOS ... Any
way, the pro gram has to be pretty
small ... and simple !

"I found a couple of nice pro
grams that transmit but do not have
a receive function. Hamco rn[m] 3.1
is only one that I found that has
both . But it requires an SSB rig and
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HF mobil e

Number 56 on your Feedback card

Steve Nowak KEBYN/5
15475 Summe rwood Avenu e
Baton Rouge LA 708 17

Ca lling AlI l-J a ms !

Hr rig , you may wa nt 10 th ink

about it for mobile operations.
Th e biggest issue is to make sure
that it will fit in your vehicle .

Unlike a two-meter rig. most
Hf rig s won' t mount easily un
der the das hboard in most cars ,
especially with the way cars are
de sig ned these days. In the past,
I' ve used a hump mou nt for the
HF rig and mounted my dualband
two-meter, 440-M Ilz rig right on
lOp of it. I' ve also see n people
mou nt the ir rigs on a plywood
base whi ch sits on the floor in
front of the passenger 's scar, ori
ented so it faces the dr ive r. Th is
is fine if you're travel ing without
a passenger, a nd can be easi ly
moved when someone is silting
in the passenger 's sea l. Of co urse,
unless your passenger s arc other
ham s. they tend to expec t you to
talk with them rather than on the
rad io anyw ay. In any ca se . you
wa nt to have the radio placed
whe re you can see it easily, with
out it be ing a di strac tion from
your dr iving .

Two wor ds of warni ng are re
quired . Fir st , as my inst ructor
used to remind me when I was
learn ing to fly, the firs t thi ng to
do is 10 fly the plane. When driv
ing and operating mobile. the first
thing is to drive safely.

Second, in today's auto mob iles
many of the eng ine operations arc
controlled by a computer. T hat
computer may be susce ptible to
RF interference. Check with your
car manufacturer to determi ne if
they have any reco mmendations
co ncerning opera ting radios from
yo ur vehicle.

Next month I'll discuss some
of the operating habit s which are
differe nt in a mobil e operation as
compar ed to a fixed location. In the
meantime. if you have any ideas or
experiences with mobile operation.
please let me know. Fa

Tell us abo ut yoursel f! We at 73 arc insatiably curious (O K, nosey )
abo ut our readers. So cmon. spill it! Write to us-let us know who
you are , what you do. how long yo u've been hamm ing. what got you
involved. anything else you can think of-and include a sharp pic ture
or two ! Why bother? It could get you a check for a paid arti cle in 73.
your photo in the magazine- maybe eve n a shot at the cover ! Type it
up, pUI it on a floppy (Mac for mat is always best) if yo u ha ve a co m
puter- don ' t forget to send a hard copy along with the diskette-and
send the who le works to : 73 Edi tor ia l De partment , 70 Route 202 N,
Peter borough NH 03458 .

the antenna. If yo u have a tra iler
hitch, yo u can mount the antenn a
ne xt to th e t ra i le r hitch , but
slightly offset.

It is a good idea. in any case ,
to mount the anten na at the rea r
of the ca r and keep it as far from
the engine aspossible to minimi ze
interference by elect rica l noise . lt

is also impo rtant to keep the an
tcnna aw ay from other antennas
yo u may have on the ca r. I prefe r
the left rea r fender, becau se this
he lps a voi d low-ha ng ing t ree
branches. A spring at the base will
help the ante nna dea l with unex
pecte d obstruc tions. Finall y, mak e
ce rtain that the mount is making
good elect rical co ntact with the
car body. since the body provides
the counterpoise for the antenna
syste m,

The mo st fun decision . of
course . is picking an app ropr iate
rig . Most people will opt fo r
single sideba nd. alt hough some
people do like F~'1 on six or 10
meters. There arc some folks who
success fully operate CW while
mob ile, but for me that takes too
much conce nt ration away from
dri ving.

There arc a nu mber of rigs that
appear to be speci fically designed
for mobile or por table operation.
Th ose wi th full features and 100
watt s of ou tp ut. suc h as the
Ke nwood T S-50S . are priced
close to any full- sized. full-fea
tured transcei ver. Other unit s such
as the 50 W'Ten-Tec Scout Mod el
555 arc priced a bit lower. Finally,
the tv1FJ 20-meter SSB Travel Ra
dio is a single-band, single-mode
radio which is prieed even lower.

On the other hand, it is vc ry
easy to use any number of other
rigs fo r HF mobile operations. In
the past I have used a Ten-Tee 580
Delt a and a Kenwood T S-1 20
ve ry s ucces sfull y. If yo u run
acro ss a reasonably priced used

ON THE Go

size and incl ude an appropriate
fuse . Most tra nsce ive r owners'
man ua ls incl ude recommenda
tions for mobile ope rat ion. so
check your manual for addit ional

Whil e the vast majo rity of por- requirements.
table or mobile operations arc in The types of anten nas suitable
the two-meter or440-MH z bands. for mobile usc arc somewhat lim-
one of the most fun types is work- itcd. Almo st everyone uses a ver-
ing the HF bands . Imagine rag- tical antenna. althou gh there arc
c hewi ng without worry ing about many var iations on th is the me.
hitt ing the edge of the repeater The biggest choice is between a
coverage, or eve n when in an area mult iband system or a monoband
not covered by a repeater. lmag- system. Multiband systems may
ine ta lki ng with M os co w or either have resonator s for each of
Alaska from the lower 48 while the bands you plan on using, or
mak ing an otherwise borin g dr ive they may be adju stable by having a
acro ss miles and miles of miles plug which is moved to a diffe rent
and miles. socket for each band.

Perhaps the bigges t reason that Some peop le purchase seve ral
there is not more interest in HF si ngl e -ba nd ante nnas, one for
mohile o pe ra ti ons is becau se each ba nd to be worked. If each
many people believe it is too dif- has a standard threaded base , it is
ficul t or too ex pe nsive. Whi le easy to unscre w one mast a nd
there is some addi tional equip- screw in another. Keep a wrench
ment requ ired, it may not be as of the proper size in the car. By
difficult as you may believe . using the wre nch to tighten or

For HE as for any other ama- loose n the antenna , you minimize
teur radio stat ion, you' ll need a the cha nce that someone will be
radio. an antenna, and a source of able to remove the antenna from
power. T he source of pow er is your parked car and wa lk off with
relat ive ly ea sy, of course, since it. Make certain that the antenna
most rigs require approximately and the coax arc of the correct
12 volts (actually 13,8 volts), the impedance for the radi o you will
same as the car's electr ical sys- use, or else you 'H need an antenna
te rn. For any rig runn ing over 10 tuner.
watt s, it is virtually imperative to Unlike UHF and VHF anten-
run a cable of adequate size di- nas. a magnet ic mount is no t the
rcct ly to the car batt er y, and 10 optimum solution. In most cases
keep this power cable as sho rt as a ball mount, which is pen n a-
possibl e . Keep the pow er cable nent ly attached to the car fender,
away from the high voltage c ir- or a bump er mount is pre ferred .
euits to prevent interference from The ball mount will leave a hole
ignition noise. in the side of the ca r which may

Good practice dicta tes that the be a conce rn when it co mes time
rig be turned off before switch- to se ll it, but the re arc plastic
ing on the car to avoi d problems plug s specifically de signe d to
eaused by spikes produced while co ver the hole when the moun t is
start ing the engine . Howe ver, removed.
man y peo ple add a rela y that is Bu mpe r mounts were o nce
used to shut off power to the rig very pop ular , but with so many
whe n the ign ition is switched off. plast ic bumpers these day s. it is
In any case, don't forget to include necessary to e ns ure tha t the
an ade quate fuse in the posit ive bumper will support the weight of
line. the ante nna ; don' t forget that the

The cab les that come wit h ante nna will place more stress on
ma ny rigs arc appropria te fo r the mount when the car is mov
mobile lise- they' re of the proper ing because of the wind load on
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Very low power drain - 180Ma
@ 12V means full weeken d of
ope rating on smidt batte ry

20 memcwies, SPlIT, RIT

Designed & Built
in the U.s.A •

$695E
I

Photo B. Dave Bell W6AQ spoke
about the effect ive use of DXing
in the classroom .

candidate next year, please get in
touch wit h Bill for an appli cation
for m . He can be reach ed at
[BiIlWA6ITF @aol.eom].

The workshop was a big success
simply because somany folks in the
audience asked great questions and
were able to walk away with some
excellent , fresh ideas for the class
room. My thanks to all the terrific
speake rs. Ii!l

\\e~e~QRP Plus
A Q uality Transceiver for the Serious low Power Op erator

Custom designed mixer from
Synergy Microwave Corp. is

Ihe heart of a
new high
performance
receiver.

INDEX LABORATORIES· (206) B51·572 5 - Fax: 851-8385
9318 Randall Dr. NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98332

An all new receiver design
incor porating a custom mixer from
Synergy Microwa~"e Corp. for w ong
5ignal perform ance and dynamic
range to compet e w ith the best full
sue !ran5Cei~"ers

RFspeech ])fClCeSsifl g and
improved Ale circu it add
effect iveness to SSBtransmit

New wide range, smooth ad ing
AGC circu it is free from cvedoad.

I.F. no ise limiting redu ces inlerfl'f ence 'Nithout adding distor tion or com promising
performance

General cov erage receiver tunes 110m 1.BMHz to 30M Hz SSB& CW
All band transmit 16o.10M SSB& CW
Improved full break in CW and built in iambic kever
SCN filters, Variable band width from 100Hz to 2400Hz. No ringing even a!

100Hz selling

Completely
Re-engineered!

to stimulate stude nts to be cre
at ive and inventive, a teacher
should encour age proj ect s like
Henry ' s which force you to use
co mmo nplace objects in ways
othe r than what the y were ln
tended for. He really mad e his
poi nt very well.

Dave Bell W6AQ (Photo B) is
a Hollywood director and world
class DXer. He spoke about "Effec
tive Uses of Dxing in th e
Classroom."

Dave brought along some of
his more exotic QSL cards and
suggested ways of using them on
display to mot ivate kids to want
to mak e distant co ntacts. T he ap
plication of geography and soc ial
studies skills to radio contacts was
di scussed . Bri nging in gues ts
from foreign co untries who were
ju st voices on the radio is a fun
activity, too.

Bill Pastern ak WA61TF is me
produce r-wr ite r of "A mateur Ra
dio Newsfine .' He spoke abo ut
one of his favorite enterprises, the
"Young Ham of the Year" award.
If any of you are aware o f an ac
co mpli shed yo ung ham rad io
operator who might make a good

about sound sys te ms. He is a
world cla ss expert on this topi c.
Hi s dem onst rat ion on how to
teach abo ut phasing brought the
house down . Bob exemplifies
eve ry thi ng a good teache r o r
instru ctor shou ld be. He is dy
namic and creative, and obviously
feels he owe s a lot to ham radio
for being so instru mental in his
chosen career.

Se th Foote KC 8B UD and
David Force KB8TDB are two
de lightful students fro m Troy
High School and Troy Jr. High
School respectivel y. The en tire
audience was so impresse d with
' hem both . The y spoke abou t
"Working Emerge ncy Radio Sta
tions " and "How To Establish A
School Sta tion." Th ey gave exce l
lent poin ter s to teacher s in the
audience abo ut how to app roach
school admin istr ators. They even
had a videotape presentation of
the principal who enthusiastically

endorsed their management of the 1--;::::;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
school' s ha m rad io station. I

Henry Fe in berg K 2S SQ
(Photo A) is a noted inve nto r,
write r-d irec tor, and creator of the
ET communicator. His talk was
"Creativity 10I-From Foxhole
Rad ios to Imaginecring." Henr y
dragged his Rube Go ldberg cre
at ion in a suitca se all the way
from New Jersey. He had a most
unusual demonstration for us. The
point of showing his el aborate
concoction that eventually boils
water for coffee at the end was to
di scuss "functional fixed ness" as
an educational conce pt. In order
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Dayton HamVenlion '97

Carole Perry WB2MGP
Media Mentors Inc.
P.O. Box 131646
Staten Islan d NY 10313-000 6

I dipped into the reso urce pool
of the most talented ham s I know.
and came up with a win ning com
binat ion of guest speakers for the
Instructors' Workshop at Dayton
this year. It was a pleasure deal
in g with e ve ry o ne of th ese
people, because besides being
good frie nds, they each excel at
what they do .

The purpose of this forum is to
give creat ive ideas to teachers and
inst ructors about recru itment and
about how to give highly motiva
tional ham radio lessons. It was
impossible not to get a ton ofgood
ideas from the se speake rs.

Bob Grove WA4PYQ is a long
time friend who has shared man y
a podi um at radio co nventions
with me . Bob is the pub lisher of
Monitoring Times and Satelli te
limes magazines. His talk was on
"Using Short wave Radio in the
Classroom." Listening to interna
tional broadca sts can open the
doo r to lessons in geography, his
tory, current even ts, culture, and
foreign languages. Being a former
teacher , Bob is very well aware
of the value of using radio to moti
vate kids to learn about their world.

Bob Hei l K9EID always en 
thralls the audience whenever he
speaks about his two favorite
top ics , ham rad io and teachers.
Bob is the author of several book s

Photo A. Henry Feinberg K2SSQ made his point about "function al
fixe dness" very well .
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Radio Direction Finding

among tall buildings may give fits
to hunters as they try to separa te
the di rect s igna l fro m the
bo unce s . Po i nti ng a be a m at
hea vy tra ffic or a bu sy rai lro ad
yard add s Fluctuati ng level s to the
re flec tio ns . T he effect is e ve n
more prono unced when the hunt
is o n the 22 3. 440 M H z a nd
higher bands.

"Those metal block build ings
in industr ial parks rea lly scatter
the RF: ' says David Cro ll KT IX.
"Also high power and a beam near
a river can ca use a hunt er on the
opposite shore 10 recei ve strong
signa ls and lots o f reflec tio ns. You
can get so me hunt ers to spend a
lo t o f time look ing for the fox on
the wro ng ban k when the signal
is so strong that they can hear it
witho ut an anten na on the rad io .
Of co urse it is he st do ne when
there is no nearby bridge !"

If you live near the mountains.
you can real ly think big. A snow
cove red peak isanamazingly good
VHF re fl ecto r. Man y of the m
bounce signals pretty well without
snow. too . Bri a n M ile shosk y
N5 ZGT. w in ner o f th e 199 7
Ncw sline Young Ham of the Year
Award. reports from Albuquerque
that the Sandia Cres t plays a big
part. so to speak. (In thcir Tt. hunts.
Tho ugh fa r to the cas t o utside the
hunt boundaries. he says. " We use
it as a huge refl ector. The trans
miller may be on the far west s ide
o f town. but so me hun ters (I' ve
done it) will end up hik ing around
the Sand ias ... until they ge t to
hig h el e vat ion and po int th eir
beams west. "

Mou nta in bou nces play a big
part in the T-h unt s of southern
California. A two-watt transm it
ter and II -element beam is all it
takes to put out a booming reflec 
tion from Mount Baldy. Usual ly
it is im possible 10 hear the direct
s ig na l un le ss yo u go up the
mountainside or go away from the
signa l bearing and ge t into direct
signa l range.

Bob Thornburg WB6JPl te lls
of long-d istance hunts \.... ith tran s
mitters ncar Bakersfie ld or in the
desert o ver a hund red miles fro m
the Los Angeles starl ing point on
th e o the r s ide o f a mo unta in
r ange . He wro te , " T he hi de r
places a long hori zontally-polar
iz ed benm abo ut a fo ot a bove
grou nd o n a ve ry flat piece of

Dependin g o n the Dopple r ar 
ray design and local terra in. they
ca n be flummoxed by hor izo n
ta lly polarized or moving sig na ls.
1I0 w about switching bet ween
two separated transmitting amen
na s, or hav ing a big ch unk of
meta l or foil mov ing about ncar
the t ransmiu ing a nten na ? T he
switc hing or motion sho uld be
rap id to foo l Dopple r hunters. or
s lo wer to bo llix the beam turners.

An excel lent ex am ple of this
type of trick is the infamous wind
powered dipole invented by Jo hn
Garrell WN9T of Boston . " lt"s a
device o f pure ev il:' he gloats. " 1
still laugh out loud when 1 think
o r it." Several so uthern California
ha ms have transmitted through
motorized bea m antennas th at arc
turned like a barbecue spit to con
stantly change the direct ion or wave
pola rization of the ir hidden foxes.

Dopplers are n't invincible,
though

As yo u learned whe n you stud
ied for your ham license. VII F
rad io waves travel line-of-sight.
Th ey are scattered and reflec ted
by hard object s bigger than a few
wavelengt hs. Your RDF gea r tell s
the di rect ion of the inco ming sig
nal . but a goo d hide r can use these
proper ties to see to it tha t the di
rection of the signal isn' t co nstant
and isn 't necessari ly the same as
the d irecti on of the transmitter.

Putti ng your fo xbox do wnto wn

Bo unce that signal

live minu tes. hunters tend to scurry
around and hunt with their eyes on
first-finisher-wins hunts. But when
the winner is determ ined by lowe st
elapsed mileage. they may sit and

wait for transmissions. makin g the
hunt unnecessarily long.

For RDFers usin g beams and
Svmctcrs 10 ge t be ar ings. sho rt
transmi ssion bur sts can he ve ry
diffi cult to track. Amplitude varia
t io ns make it e ven harde r. Th e
mo st d ifficult s ignal I ever had 10
tra ck with a bcam/S-me ter se tup
was o n a ha mfcs t hun t when the
hider switched the T on and off
every half second. and every burst
was at a d ifferent rando mly-se
lected pmv-cr level. Of co urse if
everyone in your grou p hunts with
Dopplers. this stunt wo n't s lo w
them down much.

Number 58 on your Feedb ack card

• Decept ive s ig nal parameters
• Ind irect signal paths
• Apparen t inaccessibility
• Concealment and camouflage

There are four basic ways to
add to the difficu lty ofyour hunt:

hunt rules. They differ in number
o f transm itters. bou ndary s ize .
s ig nal t iming . scoring method .
co mmon start ing po int. if any. and
restrict ions on location and move
ment o f the transm itter. Some hunts
are highly structured. while others
are virtually "no holds barred: '

The greatest opportuni ty for
crea tiv e e xpre ssion co mes when
it' s yo ur tum to " hide the fo x."
Wi thin the rules of the hunt and
the co nstraints of equip ment and
wave prop agation . your miss ion
is 10 befud dle and amaze your fcl
lo w hunter s. For a hun t that will
he re me mbered and talked abou t
for a lo ng lime . mak e sure it has
a surprise endi ng. A bi t of dcccp
tion is ideal . so long as it is withi n
the rules and do ne in go od taste .

HOMING IN

Joe Moell P.E. K00V
P. O. Box 2508
Fulle rto n CA 9283 7
E-mail: [Ho mingin @aol.com j
Web: [hnp:/lme mbers.aol.coml
hominginl)

CreatiVity runs rampant

Ham rad io is a wo nderful o ut
let for cre ativity. From simple cir
cuits to co mplex sys tems. such as
linked repea ters and APRS net 
works. hams usc im agi nation to
desig n and implem ent nov el so
lutions to co mmunicatio ns needs.
Nowhere is ham rad io creativity
more useful than in the spor t o f
find ing h idden transmitters. oft en
called foxh unt ing o r T-hu nting .

Seldom will you find two hams
with ide ntical radio d irection find
in g (R DF) insta lla tio ns. Ea ch
setup is the result o f the ingen u
ity o f its o wner. Crea tivity also
comes in to play when ham dubs
de cide what kind of T-hunts to
hold. The bas ic format in the USA
calls fo r all teams to dri ve us close
as they can to the transmitter. then
finish the hU IlIon foot if necessary.
but no two groups have identical You probably won'1 want to use

all these e lements at the same
time. After aIL you don' t want the
hunt to goon forever. right? Con
sider the temperam ent o f yo ur ID
eal ham s. Some' take a dim view
of hunts that are "too hard" or
"1 00 long: ' while others expect
noth ing less than your most dev i
ous efforts . A series o f vcry hard
hunt s might discoura ge fl edgling
hunte rs and decrease the numhe r
of future part icipants. On the other
hand. no hider wants everyone 10
show up in half the expected time.
demandingthat someone go out and
hide another fox.

On e co ntinuous trans miss ion
with co nstant po wer and antenna

Photo 11. This hidden transmitter polari zati on is ea siest for hunt ers.
f i r ed tip to the ' Will<'. Da r ryl Ch ang ing any or all of these sig-
Widman KF6DJ 11011011'('(1 aut a nal parameters, if allo wed hy the
thick telephone book to conceal rules , adds to the difficu lty and
his handle- talkie and battery leng thens the hun t.
pack . This book InlS in p laill in man y part s o f the count ry.
siKht under a pay plum e ti t a sho rt in fr equent tr an smi ssi on s
hanifest, bnt manvhuntcrs ignored a dd s p ice to R D F c ont e st s .
it completely while 7'-/1II1Iti1iK only Whcn the s ignal is o n for o nly
with their eyes , 15 or 30 seconds every three to
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WE DON'T BUILD THE MOST,
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rigid concrete base mount.
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Hide in pla in sight

the office and shoo them away.
The bea rings fro m the dozen
hunters all pointed at that car, but
no one cou ld approach it. By
some prearranged signal, the po
lice came out and turned off the
engine. Then we could approach
the car and qui ckly fou nd the
transminer. " Some groups like
this sort of T-hunt, but others try
to avoid them by writing rules that
call for the transmitter to be in a
place that is readily accessible to
the public and where persons can
get to it safely.

Transm itter hunting is an RDF
exercise, not an eye test. Good
hunters have trustworthy gear that
wi ll find the signa l sou rce no
matter how well you conceal it.
Still , it' s lots of fun when the
transmitter is cleverly disguised.

The T-hunters of Melbourn e
are masters of camouflage and
concealment. VKSZCF writes ,
"We got a large sheet of cardboard
and glued old Coke™ cans, news
papers, and other junk (Q it. We
positioned the transmitter and live
operator inside a dumpster with
the cardboard on top. We even had
a few rotting banana skins atop
the mess to discou rage anyone
from digging deeper. Many learns
circled the bin ten or twelve times
and still did not find us."

VK3TJN adds, "One team built
a mini-fo x into a brown plastic
duck. They controlled the duck's
movement through a flock of real
birds using underwater string.
Another team put a faxbox in the
briefcase of a well-dressed busi
nessman standing at the bus stop
in a busy shopping center carpark.

" In Me lb ou rne , th ere is a
trendy place called Lygon Street
with many restaurants and coffee
shops," Bruce continues. "The fox
was a fake traffic counter chained
to a light pole. The antenna was
RG8 coax laid across the busy
street pretendi ng to be the air
hose. It was very amusi ng to
watch as we sipped our co ffee
nearby, One team parked on top
of the coax and dropped a runner
who took off somewhere and was
nOI seen before the end of the
hunt. Things were wonderfully
confused by the fact that a Mel
bus stopped on top of the coax just
as the teams started to arrive."

land, like a big field. The beam is
pointed at an 8()()()"foot mountain
from 10 to 20 miles away. The sig
nal illuminates the top of the moun
tains and diffraction ensures that it
will be heard on the other side.

"Of course the signal is quite
loud from the reflect ion off the
mountai ns on the tran sm itter
side;' he continues, "but exce pt
for a range of about five miles
around the transmitter, the direct
path is over the horizon and quite
weak. If the mountains have ac
cess roads, hunters will go up
there and get good direct bearings.
If not, theyjust mill around the base
of the mountains, quite confused"

You can' t make a transmitter
completely inaccessible without
breaking the rules, but perhaps
you can make hunters think it is.
Afavorite trick of southern Califor
nia hiders is to find an out-of-the
way fire road or truck trail in the
hills. Of course it's not on the map
and the entrance to the road is miles
from the transmitter in a direction
where there is little or no signal to
encourage hunters to take the road.

WB6JPl recalls one Los Ange
les hunt where the rules called for
the transmitter to be within 20 feet
ofa paved road. It was indeedjust
18 feet away, but the only way to
reach it was to enter the Los An
geles River five miles away and
drive down the paved riverbed to
a parking place underneath the
Pasadena Freeway. This channel
is nearly dry during the summer
months- it's even used for bus
driver training. But was that really
a T-hunt, or just a road hum?

Hard-to-reach faxes are a spe
cialty of hiders in Melbourne,
Australia . "O ne was at a small
pedestrian walkwa y built under a
freeway," writes Bruce Paterson
VK3TJN. "It dangled on a rope
from a walkway just above the
ju nction of a creek and a river.
Hunters arrived on each of the
three possible river banks, only two
of which had access to the walk
way, one going through a schoo1."

It' s possible to take inaccess i
bility too far. WB6JPI tells of a T
that was under the rear bumper ofa
California State Police car parked
outside the dow ntown office.
' 'The engine was running, but the
ca r was unoccupied ," he says.
"Whenever anyone got near the
car, the police would run out of
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Ph oto B . Would you suspect that a "bag lady" ill all/all parking lor
could be on the hiding team? Chris tie Edinger K(I)IU gave a pe rfor
mance worthy oflin Oscar. Her transmuting gear is under thejunk in
the car!.
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ASK KRBOOM
J ust as w it h inacccs si b ilit y.

it 's po ssi ble to ge t carr ied aw ay
w it h c o nceal me n t. A hider in
so uthern C ali forn ia le ft hi s T in
a cro wde d ente rtainm e nt are a of

the Di sn eyl and Ho tel comple x ,
muc h to the rage of securi ty offic
ers. Tom Ge lctka N9C BA o f Chi
cago says , "O ne j ok er put hi s
fa xbox in the middle o f the audi
e nce at a large fireworks di splay.
w h ich e ncour aged h unt ers to
j ostl e a nd st ep amo ng the seated
crowd ." Trick s I ike that ta ke the
fun ou t o f the hu nt. T hey a ren' t
go od pu b lic re la tions fo r ha m
radio, e ither.

Ano ther way to conceal a tran s
miller is to ma ke it one o f a large
nur nbcr ofsimilar obj cc ts. KT IX
rec alls a fo x in a co mpa ny ren tal
car, a new For d. parked neatly in

ro w o f similar ne w Fords at a
dealer on a d iv ide d hig hway on

one of the busiest roa ds in Ma s
sac husctts. H ncccssar y, make the

s imila r o bjects yourse lf. Bruce
Paterson tells of a T bu ried under
sand on the beach. 'T here were

also abo ut fo rty o ther ant ennas of
various shapes and sizes. yagis.

q uads. halos and ve rtic als. a ll
sticking out of the san d in a small
area . Each antenna had co ax, or

wire that looked like coa x, attac hed

to it and buried under the sand . On ly
one went to the transm itter."

Bru ce also remini sces about a
mobile hun t in an car unknown to
the hunter s . "The rule for the hun t
was that the team s had lo n ash

the ir lig hts at the hider's ca r and
anno unce their ca llsign on the liai
son cha nne l. We wo uld pen alize
them if we heard a call hut xaw
no fl ashe d lights. W hat we d id n ' t
te ll them wa s that we had three
other decoy cars. all bris tl ing with
ant ennas, circulating in the area.
O f course ever y hunter fell for it
an d was penalized."

I have barely begun to list all the
devious ways to add fun to foxhu nts

in yo ur area. I ha ve some more ex
cellent examples of deception that
will have to wai l until next month.

Il ow will you use yo ur creativ
ity whe n it's yo ur turn to hide ?
Just remembe r that as you a re
scoring the hun ters , they arc ju dg
ing yo u. Whe n you think yo u've
figured ou t the ideal hid ing spo t

and deception plan. stop and ask
you rself: Is it cleve r? Is it fai r? Is
it safe'! Is it legal'! Will the hunt

be fun fo r all'?

So me of t he ta le s i n t hi s
mo nth ' s " Homi ng In" ca rne fro m

a recen t d iscu ss ion o f sne aky hid 

ing trick s on the Inte rnet fo x-l ist
re flec to r. (T hanks, fo lkst ) To find
ou t how to get on this list and to

learn about T-hunting opportun i

ties in yo ur area and every where
else. vis it the " Ho ming In" site on
the World Wide Weh. The URL is

at the begi nni ng o f this art icle .
T he n E- mai l ne ws and stories o f

you r hu nt activ ities to me . or

you can ma il your stories a nd
photos to my po st office bo x in
Full erton . Fa

Michael J. Geier KB1UM
c/o 73 Magaz ine
70 Route 202 North
Peterborough NH 03458

Color it s uccessf u l!

Fo r mon ths now, wc ' vc been
ex p lo r ing video . It ·s been fun
writing abou t this intr icate to pic,
an d I hope yo u' ve been enjoying
the explorat ion as much as I have.
This mo nth, we're go ing to wrap
it up. Last ti me. we were abou t to
delve into the speci fics of color re
cording and playback on a modern
VC R. Let' s get to it:

When we left off', we ' d se en

how the chro ma sub carr icr was

s im pl y het ero dyned do wn to a
[owe r freque ncy to enable putting

it on rape witho ut req uir ing lots
o f bandwidth . I sho uld have men
tioned one deta il, though. regard

ing the phase of the heterodyning
(local) os cillator. In early "color

under" video reco rders (so cal led

beca use , afte r hete rod yn ing. the
frequ ency of the co lor was under
that o f the FM lum inance carrier),

the crys tal osc illato r use d for the

local s ig nal was le ft to s impl y
free -ru n; its phase wasn 't co nsid

ered impo rtant . T he resu lt was
that the phase o f the chroma sig
nal applied to the tape was ess en

tially rando m; it s low ly dr ifted
with respect to the horizontal sync
on which its refere nce portion (the
co lor burst) wou ld even tually ride.

In fac t. broadcast st a nd ards
spec ify a co nsistent phase . so that
the co lor burst starts and ends at

ex ac t ly the same po int in its
wavefor m aft er each ho rizon ta l
sync pulse. TV sets, though, don' t

reall y c are much ab out that as
long as the phase is co nti nuous
wi thin itself (in other wo rds, it has

no interruptio ns}, and phasc -inco
hcrcn t co lo r wo rks q uit e well.
Alt ho ugh bro adcast enginee rs al
wa ys sneered at phase- incoheren t
machines, they se rved the ir mar

ket ju st fine . and ig no r ing the
phase issue kept the cost of the
recorders down . albei t no t all that
mu c h. Th e on ly dr awback was
that ed iti ng in co lor was never

Your Tech Answer Man

perfect. as the re cou ld be a se vere
enough di scont inuity in the phase
at the ed it poi nt tha t a TV might
flash a moment o f bad co lor wh ile
it rc-locked. Then ag ain, give n the
helical machi nes ' poor dyn ami c
tirncbasc stabil ity (liming accuracy
while the tape was moving), per
fec t ed iting was ne ve r exp ected
anyway.

No suc h luc k

While color-under record ing
was cl early the right choice for a
home video recorder. it j ust didn ' t
work w ith the new "azimut h" ap

proa ch to lowe r ta pe consump 
tion, in whi ch the v ideo head s '

azim uth was d eli bera tel y mi s

aligned between adjacent tracks.

Wh y not'?
Az imuth reco rding depends on

the shor t wave lengths . relat ive to
the head gap size, of the rec orded
s ignals; the more of them tha t Fi t
into the w ider-appearing gap o f
'the misaligned head . th e more

they wi ll average out to zero and

effect ively di sappear. The upshot
is that the canceling effect in

creases with frequen cy. In an au
d io rec order . the highs disap pear

first as you turn the azimut h screw

on the head moun! away from its
proper position . and the bass notes
pretty much never go away. It acts

like a variable low-pass filter.
In a color-under vide o reco rder,

the lowest frequencies recorded

are the conver ted co lor signals !
While the luminance PM carr ier
ma y ha ve fr eq uen ci es ran g ing

from per haps 2 to 10 M Hz , co lor
is recorded in the 600 to 700 kH z
range. It' s the vide o eq uivalent o f
tho se bass not es . Compou ndi ng
the problem is the fact that the
color is reco rded as a s ideband
sig nal, no t I-'M. in order to sa ve
gobs o f bandwidth (and to sim
pli fy the proces s). Sideb and is a
form of AM , so it has none o f that
lo ve ly capture e ffe ct of F M ;
weaker interfering signals do n't
just disappear. The result is that the
deliberate azimuth misalignment
made for great lumin ance - but

d irt y. inter fere nce-l ad e n co lor.
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frequencies ha ve changed by the
same amount. So. the trick is to
control the local oscillator, using
a PLL dri ven by the horizon tal
sync pulses, to make it wobble up
and down in frequency, in step
with the wobbles of the horizon
tal sync itsel f. The local oscilla
tor will then be tracking the tape
errors. and mi xing it with the
chroma signal co ming off the
tap e will produce a stable, cor
rected, co lor sign al , read y for
the TV se t.

This cra zy scheme works, onl y
because re-correction occurs ev
ery 62.5 microseconds, at the be
ginning of every horizontal line,
and nothin g much in the way of
errors occur s within a given line.
In a real VCR , thou gh, it get s
prett y complicated. Remember,
all those pha se shift s delibe ratel y
introduced to keep adjac ent tape
tracks from trashing each oth er
have to be rem oved, which re
qui res the local oscillator's phase
to be shi fted in the same man
ner and at the same time. Also,
two loops are requ ired for good

Mix it UPI

signals. That signal would , of
cou rse, contain all the same tim
ing errors as everything else , and
it could then control the PLL cir
cuit to compensate for them. It
work ed , but the extra signal took
extra bandwidth, and it some
times cau sed vis ible interferenc e
to the video signal.

In modem machin es, the hori
zontal sync pulses of the lumi
nance signal a re used as th e
reference, so no extra sign als are
required . Like everything else on
the tape, they cont ain the same
timing errors as does the chro ma
signal. But ho w could the y be
used to correct the color?

AM & PM 2.0 Mhz - 1.2 Ghz, 2.0 Mhz - 2.3 Ghz

$75.00 to $450.00
ATV TRANSMITTERS FOR FM 23CM & 33CM

ATV Transmitters - Transceivers 
Down Converters 70 CM Up

Cable VIDEO MODULATORS INCLUDING
Powe r Amp s. 3 W Output

DIGITAL READOUT on FREQUENCI ES.
P.A. with or without T/ R

$275 .00 NO TIR $318.00 WITH T/R
Others products inc. ATV samp lers

Write or call f or catalog

Remember ho w a balanced
mixer works? It produces the sum
and difference frequencies of the
signals tha t go into it. Well, ifboth
of the frequencies wobble, say, up
a few kHz, what hap pens? The
differen ce frequency won 't, be
cau se the changes can cel each
ot her out as long as the incomin g

FJBaI!IIIti
210 Utica St reet Tonawanda, NY 14150 (716 ) 692-5451

OK , so th e no w- complex ,
pha se-shi fting colo r-under signal
was on tape. How to play it back?
Again, heterodyning was used.
Here 's whe re the PLL came in.
The timing problems were caused
by mechanical vari ances induced
by eve rything from tape wobb le
to therm al expansion and contrac
tion of the tape itself. The exact
timing wobbles were not predict
able. Ho w the heck co uld you
compensa te for that all the way
dow n to the nanosecond level?

Luckily, there was one aspect
of th e tim ing e rro rs that wa s
known: They didn 't happen very
fast, because the mass of the spin
ning head assembly pro vided a
flywheel effect that kept th ings
smoo th over the short haul. At
least, the errors weren' t fast rela
tive to the speed of video signals!
So, it was a reasonable assumption
that the amount of timing error over
a single, 62.S-microseco nd hori
zontal line was next to zero; errors
were much more gradual than that.

In the early days of co lor- un
der machin es, various techniques
were used to prov ide a reference
signal that could be used to com
pen sate for the errors . Some ma
chines put a "pilot tone" on the
tape, along with the other video

Playback

video specifications, including
wider luminance band width (due
to a bigger head drum and thus
hi gher w rit ing sp eed) , more
chroma bandwidth (for the same
reason), and tighter timebase sta
bility (le ss wobble), which re
sulted from the "beta" wrap that
put more tape between the sup
ply reel and the start of the head
drum. VHS 's marketing, particu
larl y in the vide o rental arena,
clobbered Beta. Its longer time on
each tape helped, too , because
casse ttes were very ex pens ive
back then , around $18 each, com
pared to today's $2. Beta fought
bac k with the firs t hi -fi VCR
sound, which was accom plished
by putting two FM subcarriers for
the sound on the vide o tracks,
along with the video sig nals. It
helped for a while , but VHS soon
countered with its similar hi-fi
system, and the war was over.
People snicker at Beta tod ay, but
it was a higher-quali ty form at.
Man y videophiles still prefer it.

A new approach

The great war

Spe akin g of formats, the great
Beta vs. VHS war illustrates the
power of marketin g over qualit y,
much as the war between co m
puter operating sys tems has done
in recent years. Although the ba
sic principles of the two for mats
were essentially the same, Beta was
designed to significantly higher

Sony solved the probl em in the
Betamaxtv form at, which paved
the way to its tremendous success
as the first true hom e VCR. The
answer lay in manipulating the
heterodyning oscillato r 's phase .
No longer could the phase be con
sidered incon sequential. By draw
ing the video heads' tracks on a
piece of paper, it could be seen
that the positions of the hori zon 
tal sync pul ses lined up pretty
closely next to each other on the
tape. By alternating the con verted
chroma' s pha se every oth er line ,
much as in PAL-format TV sig
nals, and then reversing the whole
process on every other field , the
adja cent tracks, which typicall y
had pretty much the same instan
taneous phase at any given point
(since , from field to field, TV sig
nals usuall y change slo wly ),
could be made to mostly cancel
out. It wasn 't perfect, but it was
pretty good, and the ey e' s ten
dency to average noise over time,
combined with the averaging ef
fec t of the TV's phosphor persis
tence, made it even better. It was
good enough; the color look ed
clean. (By the way, if you want
to see what the signal-to-noise
rat io of a typical video sig nal re
ally look s lik e, tak e a good look
at a still frame. It sure doesn ' t
look anywhere nearly as good as
when the tape is mo ving, does
it?)

When JVC developed its VHS
format , Son y alread y had a patent
on the pha se-altern ating scheme,
so they had to find another way
to do it. The result was VHS's four
phase alternating system, which is
simil ar but rotates th e phase
through 90--degree shifts from field
to field. The visual result is about
the same.

Thi s probl em was the final hurdl e
to the home video recorder.
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THE DIGITAL PORT

co lor. The first is a frequency- day simply couldn 't support such
correcting loop that fixes the gross a product. The demand was there .
frequenc y errors induced. for in- so technology was forced to catch
sta nc e , hy scanni ng th e tape up. And it' s been catching up ,
through those pesky commercials, faste r and faster. to the demand
or hy large tempe ratur e varia- for more and more complex gad-
tions. The second loop is a phase- gets- from nearly wearable . full-
correcting loop which corrects the featu red micro HTs to d ig ital
small errors caused hy tape wobble camco rders to gi ga hytc har d
and such. Luckily, all this mess drives that fit in notebook com
now comes on a c hip or two , purers (n ot to mention the note
rather than the big hoard full of hooks themsel ves ). We owe a
hundreds of parts it once look. great deal of the advancement in

Now that we've delved into its our consu mer electronics to this
depths, I hope you can sec why one amazing product. And you
the home VCR was such a monu- can get "ern cheap at hamfcsts!
mental achievement. When first Next time. something different.
conceived , the technology or the Until then. 73 de KB 1UM. fa
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Photo A, TIl(' KB7NO portable packet station, ready to p/Ux and
play. The HP-2M is 011/y slightly smaller thnn T!I£' cable end that
plugs into it , The cable 10 the radio is regular phone cab le and uses
tlu: .\"(11//1' pili>: into Th e BP -2M as n )//ne('lS to a standard telephone ,
POlI"n source fo r the HP-2M is the serial port . With (1 good / 2~ \'()lt

source and a Radio Shuck ?" inverter for the computer. the station
ra n stay OIl the air indefinitely.

The PBBS didn' t respond, so I
ass umed it was down. I sent a
co nnect 10 a node that is thirty
miles off in the other direction off
the hack o f the yagi and it came
up. Not had. Just to he sure it
wasn' t a fl uke. one-time-only ac
knowledgment, I worked a few of
the co mmands on the node and
even connected to another node.
lL was real- thc little station is a
success.

Then the plot began to thicken.
The next day. I decided it was
time to experiment with the HF
rig. After al l, this BP-2M is a
rnultimodc unit. If it is working in
one area. it should easily expand
into RTTY and AMTO R and the

embarking on another long journey.
In the laptop's hard drive there was
a program I had downloaded in a
directory that is self-explanatory,
WINTNC. The program is avail
able on the Tlgcr'Tronics" Web
page.

Upon hri ng ing th is up and
checking it, a ll the parameter s
were in order. so I connected the
BP-2l\·1 to the radio and applied
the antenn a. In my shac k's loca
tion , one and a half watts doesn't
make it out without an outside
antenna. The Connect command
keyed the radio and the little sta
tion wason the air with a Windows
program.

One little problem

But it wasn't quite enough. I
could live with this, but I use the
computer for act ivities such as
wri ting thi s column. and ju st
about everything else I do uses
Windows applicat ions. I needed
a Windows prog ram that could
speak the BP~2M langu age. at
least I'Of packet. I have had a few
inquiries about such com bina
Lions and felt some responsibility
to provide the answer.

In a newsg roup a week or so
ago, I ran across an opinion that
nothing worked with these lillie
moder ns (not even DOS). There
was a posted answer that appeared
very comp licated. hut if that was
what it would take. I was prepared
to take the plunge. However, there
we re so me si mpler avenues to
follow first.

I had experimented using several
programs with the BP-2M. The
next step was to leek to see if one
ofthem would be successful before

Search for a Win dows
prog ram

Th is was great. I now had a
laptop that conversed with a mo
dcm attached to a handheld. a
very portable packet station. (Sec
Photo A.) I had wanted one for
years. I con nected to the local
PBBS. read my mail. sent a mes
sage of my ow n. and scanned the
bulleti ns. The radio- digi tal life
was looking up.

planted there by a sage computer
god who knew that I would open
it o ne day- an d why. In ver y
plain language, it stated so me
thing to the effect thai I could not
activate serial or parallel ports and
severa l othe r de v ice s fro m
DOS- I had to go to Window s.
The only thing missing that would
have made it more personal was
my name (and possibly an opinion
of my intellect ). although I have
mentioned this restriction to others
and it was news to them, too.

To make a long story short, I
followed the procedure to the
Device Manager and sure enough,
it indicated I needed to check a box
to ge t the port go ing and then
reboo t. As I me ntioned , the
BayCom softw are is very fussy
about ha ving plenty of room to
maneuver; It is necessary 0 11startup
to hit the F8 function key when
the operating system displays that
Windows 95 is starting.

This produces a menu from
which you can choose plain vanilla
DOS. From there you go to the
BayCo m di rec tor y and run
BPMODE. This program searches
for the mcdem and tells you which
port it is connected to. Vo i la~ It
said the connect ion was on port
2. Th is exercise was beginning to
make me wonder: How d ose is the
day when the intelligent computer
will take us by the hand and solvc
all of life's problems'!

Jack Heller KB7NO
712 Highland Street
Carson City NV89703
E-mail : Uheller@sierra.netj

A message fr om on high

BayPac~ port ab le helps
diagno se

Believe it or not. this file was

La st mont h ' s col u mn co n
cerned getting the BayPac BP-2t\.f
to work with some o f the aging
and newer equipment in my shack.
At the conclusion. the BP-1M was
happily speaking digital to the lo
cal PBS S through my mainstay
Pcmiumt v-bascd computer. Th is
was fine. bUI unfortunately that
computer resists going portable.

Afte r I worked around certain
other obligations. I tack led the
IBM lap to p con undrum . Why
does n't this thing, speak through
cornm port 2 to the outside world'?
In the earlier days (hefore Win
dows 951'1>1 ) there was a neat litt le
diagnostic utility that came lip in
DOS when you typed MS/) .

Those days arc gone since the
entry or my new automated oper
ating sys tem. But just for good
measure, before the planned call to
IBM. I looked at the directory on
the hard drive for d ues. Nothing
remotely resembled a diagnostic
helper. hut there. in the comer of
the screen. was a [readme.txt] file I
hadn't read.
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Taking advantage of
mobility

Dri ving the nice ly porta ble
packet statio n to the other side of
the hill knoc ked off about five
miles and made the remaining 25
miles a stra ight path. The node
came up first try and responded
like it should.

Th ere are a numb er of unan
swered prob lems here. I guess I
should feel glad that these little
chall enges keep tracking me
dow n. They certainly make life
interesting. I did n't throw in one
other confusing parameter. When
the packet connect ion doesn ' t

Continued on page 78

Windows 95, I found th at the
WINTNC program functioned, but
there was no connect.

Watch ing the radio close ly, I
saw the transmit LED ligh t, but
there was no receive action what
so ever. Fo r some reason, the
PBBS sys tem, where there had
been a roc k-so lid connect ion just
a few minutes previously, would
no longer acknow ledge my co n
nect requ ests. Same hardware ,
just a different operating system
and program .

Several possibilit ies occurred
to me. If poss ible, I like to do a
little overkill with stubborn prob 
lem s. I took the lapt op , handheld,
modem, and connectors out to the
van in fro nt of the house. Th e van
has an auxil iary batte ry with 12
volt outlets for ju st such use. With
e ve ry thin g hooked up . the
handheld gets a boost from the 12
volts. So the real di fferences were
five watts and a whip antenna.

The PB BS responded the same
way from that location. The next
step was to move into a line of
sight position within a mile of the
sta ti on. Still the same. Ex pe ri
menting with some of the param
e te rs , there w as o ne frag ile
connect made , but after a disco n
nect, it could not be dup licated
with the Windo ws program.

It would seem that about eve ry
thing had been elimin ated except
that possibly the Windows pro
gra m wasn' t sending a clear tone .
So I tried the node that is off in
the next county with the Windows
program. After a few retries the
connectio n was made. It was a
little shaky because of the path
and it was fairly busy.

The Windows en ig ma

ot her mod es. It didn 't take long
to make a cable to match up to
the access ory jack on the back of
the ICOM 735. It only takesfour
wires for the con nec tion, and the
soc ket on the BP-2M accepts a
regular tel ephone co nnec to r. J
seemed to remember having a few
of those arou nd the shack.

The software supplied with the
modem is Hamcom m™ shareware
and it. too, runs in DOS with the
same restrictions about Windows
not running. J can live with that;
this will be a snap . I printed the
manu al and scanned through it for
warni ngs and specifi c hazards to
avoid. Th ere is a co nfiguration
file to edi t; it is straightforward
with the instructions imbedded .
Got that done and it was ready.

Applied power, tuned around 20
meters for signals, and heard noth

ing in the modes this would copy.
Th ere were a few PACTOR sig
nals and a little CWoIf all is quiet,
it is time to make a little noise of
our own. The program appears to
work, there are correct sounding
signals for RTTY and FEC com
ing from the com put er speake r,
bu t the radio PTT is nev er key ed
(grounded). Jumping the PTT
terminal to ground keyed the rig.

I checked the other connections
and remembered an item 1 had
pas sed up . This modem is not
qui te as magic as a PK232. It is
necessary to bring up BayCcm 's
BPMODE and change the mode
from packet to multimode . Th at
done, there was still no actio n
on the PIT. Ju st could n' t get the
sig na l on the air.

Possibly, I had mut ilated the
li ttle modem. It wouldn' t take
much. Anything that will func tion
on the power avail able from the
seri al port is pretty fragi le. So I
went b ack to th e mode that
worked, packet, after resetting the
mode m to that mode . I brought up
the local PBBSand breathedasigh
o f rel ie f. At least the problem
wasn' t toasted hardware.

Th en I realized that since I had
followed the natural sche me of
getting packet up and running, the
computer was using the DOS pro
gram. I was curious about whether
there was a problem when running
Wind ows. A fte r shutt ing down
th e co mpute r and bring ing up
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Communications Simplified,
Part 22

Peter A. Stark K20AW
P.O. Box 209

Ml. Kisco NY 10549

Pre viously. we sa id that te lephone
companies use u -Iaw compression
to pro vide 13-hit accuracy with

just 8-bit data . Thi s varies the step sit-c.
to give small aud io signa ls bcucr resolu
tion. Unfortun ate ly. this conve rts so me
incomi ng digita l data into vo ltages so
sma ll that they arc co rr upted by noi se .
To avoid this problem, the ISP (Inte rnet
service provider'; se nds 7-b it data. rather
than 8-hit data . Thi s results in In volt 
age steps rather than 25 6. e limi nating
the 128 sma lles t vo ltage le vel s- the
on es that cause the most problem with
noi se. A las. thi s reduces the da ta ra te
from Mk bps to 56 k bps. (Actually. he 
cause of limits on maximum allowed
signal level s. the ac tual speeds arc closer
to 53k bps.)

Wh at if you wan t to go faster than 53k
or 56k bps? If e liminati ng the analog
signal at one e nd o f the circuit speeded
us up to 56k bps. how about e limi nating
analog from both e nds? Now we' re on
the right track.

Let' s exa mine the POTS a bit mo re
closely to sec how thi s can be accom
plished.

Your telephone set

A lso ca lled a subsc riber set (pa rt of
the ePE or customer premises equip 
ment) , your telephon e is a n analog in
s tru me nt whic h converts between so und
and e lectr ica l s igna ls. In addition 10 the
microphon e and earphone, the telephone
set also con tai ns the dial (either a pulse
dial or a tone d ial whic h emi ts OTMF
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dual tone multiple frequencies) a nd a
he ll (ca lled a ringer in telephon e par
la nce ). Fig. 1 shows a bit more deta il.

Wh en yo u arc not using the tel ep hon e,
the hook sw itch (sw itch hook in tele
phone ta lk) is open. and o nly the ringe r
is co nnec ted to Ihe line . A capac ito r in
series with the ringer preve nts DC CUf

ren t flo w thro ugh the line; the teleph on e
co mpa ny rin gs your phon e by sendi ng
an AC ring ing vo ltage of 100 vo lts at 20
HI.. Wh en you pick up the handset to an
swer. the hook sw itc h cl oses. a nd DC
curren t ca n pass Ihrou gh the telephon e.
This te lls the telepho ne co mpany that
yo u are there . so they turn o ff the rin ging
signa l and complete the tal k ci rcui t.

The local loop

The loca l loop is the two-wire twisted
pair of copper wires which goes fro m
yo ur hou se to the telephon e co mpany. At
yo ur e nd. the wire typi call y e nds at a de 
marcation j ack . whic h is the boundary
be twee n the inside wire (w hich yo u ge n
era lly own) and the outside line (w hic h
be lon gs to the phon e co mpa ny ).

At the other end. this wire ge nera lly
enters the te lephon e co mpa ny's ce ntra l
office or CO. which is where "The
Switc h" is. More on this later.

M o:-.Lofte n. the local loop goes all the
way fro m yo ur hou se to the CO. al 
tho ug h it may not he one co ntinuo us
piece o f wire . Th ere are probably qu ite a
few sp lices a long the way. whe re your
single twisted pai r co nnec ts into a sma ll
m ulti -con d uct o r ca ble. and then per haps

to large r and larger cab les (conta ining
hundreds of o the r pairs ) be fo re it
reaches the CO.

But there are a numbe r o f other possi 
bi litic s. A large ca ble, and the work in
vo lved with install ing and splici ng it. is
quite expensive. Q uite often, especially
in large o ffice or apartme nt bui ldings. o r
in housing subdivis ions, par t of the con
nect ion is . through an optical fiber. In
that case, the co ppe r-wire local loop
may go just par t of the way toward the
CO . at which poi nt it enters a mult i
plexe r whic h combincs yo ur signal .
along with those of ma ny others. in to a
sing le optica l signa l on a fiber.

On e of the curre nt buzzp hrascs is "fi
ber to the c urb:' which implies that the
tiber may go direct ly to your street or
nc ighborhood before it is split up into
copper-w ire local loo ps to individual
homes or offices. Tel ephon e companies
arc installing fibers part ially to lower
cos ts, bu t also par tiall y because they arc
looking to the future . Optical fiber has
vastly larger handwidth. and can he used
to provide all so rts o f new serv ices in the
future without req uiring that the e ntire
neighborh ood be rewi red. There is also
a no the r reason - copper is expe nsi ve,
a nd in some nei ghborhoods. ofte n sto
len. Fiber cable, on the ot her hand. has
no value to th ie ves and will (hopefully)
la.... t longer.

But back to the local loop . The copper
s ide of it is an unshi e lded pair o f (gener
ally) 24- or 26 -ga uge wires. It is a ha l
a nced a nd twi sted pair; the ha lanced
co nnection hel ps to reduce the pic kup 0 1"
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Fig . 1. How your telephone company COll neCTS 10 the CO.

Fig . 2. Eff ect of loading coils 01 1 loop
response .

-Bauery. II provides -48 or -50 volts
DC to your line.

-Ringing. It provides the loo-volt 20
Hz ringing signal to ring your bell.

...,

l ()lIO Hz.>I~J rre

-Coding. The analog-to-digital and
digital-to-analog co nverters. as well as
the necessary anti-aliasing filters.

-Supervision. It monitor s the DC cur
rent through your line to determine
whe n you pick up your phone.

-O vcrvoltagc protection. to pro tect the
switch from ligh tning. short circuits to
power lines, and similar problem s.

But Fig. 1 docs not show the circuitry
on the other side of this transformer.
Thi s circuitry includes prim arily a hy
brid, which separates the inco ming and
outgoing audio paths; an anti -aliasing
filter and analog-to-digital co nverter.
which converts your voice into peM
codi ng; and a digital-to-analog converter
which converts incom ing digita l data
into the audio that is sent to your phone.

Technicians ofte n use the word
BORSCHT to remind themselves of all
that the line card docs. These letters
stand for the following:

The centra l office

The central office is just the beginning
of the path through the POT S system :
we have alread y showed a very simpli
fied picture in Fig , I.

In the central office, the hybrid and
the two analog/digital converters reside
in "The Switch ." The switch is the de
vice which di rects your call either to
other phones serviced by your local CO,
or to trunk circuits. which send it out to
other telephone companies or other central
offices. Years ago. switches were electro
mechanical monsters: today's switches are
specialized computers.

Most of the circuitry in the switch is
common to all users. but some circuitry
must be dupli ca ted for each line. As a re
sult. all the incom ing local loops tcrmi
nate in line card s. which handle just a
small number of subscribers each. For
exa mple. the circuitry on this card moni 
tors your line to see when you pick up
your phone. Fig . I shows a simplified
picture of how this is done- a subscriber
relay, connected in series with your line,
detects the current that fl ows when you
pick up your phone; it then signals the
switch that your line needs attention. Like
wise, a relay connects the ringing signal to
your line when needed . The typical line
card also has a transfanner which couples
the audio to and from your line.

also affects the phase of signals.) Sig
nals above 4,000 or 5,000 Hz have al
most zero chance of gelling through
now. Thu s pure digita l signals (with rap
idly rising edges and plent y of harm on
ics) have no chance of gett ing through
either. From a voice point of view, this is
just fine, however.

outside noise and hum, as well as
cross talk from other, adjacen t wire pairs.
The loop is balanced only for AC sig
nals; in terms of DC, it is not balanced
because the positive side of the battery
is grounded at the central office. But it
is the AC halancing that is effective in
cutting down noise and interference .

Beca use the wires arc thin and close
together. there is a sizable capacitance
between them. Thi s makes the circ uit
into a low-pass filter, which reduces the
high-frequency response. Even with
short cables, at ju st 3000 or 3500 Hz
these high frequencies are attenuated
and result in a noticeable lack of treble.
The curve labeled "plain line" in Fig . 2
shows the typica l freq uency response of
a local loop several thousand feet long.

In order to improve the high fre
quency response. the teleph one com
pany therefore often inserts loading coils
into the local loop. These are toroidal in
ductors, most often 44. 66, or 88 milli
henrys, which are connected in series
with the line. These arc not as common
in large cities, whe re the distance from
your phone to the nearest CO may be
fairly small, but appear quite often in the
suburbs or Qui in the country.

The load ing co il is also sometimes
called a peaking co il; it resonates with
the line capacitance and produces a peak
in the freq uency response somewhere
between 3,000 and 4,000 Hz: this in
creases the high-frequency response of
the line, as shown in the "with loadin g
coils" curve in Fig. 2. But you can see
that, although the loading coil improves
the freq uency response in the high audio
range lip to about 3,500 Hz or so, it actu 
ally makes things worse above that. (It
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-Hybrid .

-Testing. The line card allows the
switch to perform various testing on
your line to make sure all is well.

Although it does not concern us right
now, let' s list some of the switch func
tions anyway, just to give a more com
plete picture :

•It detec ts and records the number you
dial.

•It figures out ho w to make the con
nection.

•It connects your ca ll to other parties
or cir cu its.

-It keeps a record of the call s you
make.

-It provi des extra functions. such as
call waiting. call forward ing. or caller ID.

The switch belongs to your local tele 
phone co mpany (which is 0 0\\1 ca lled the
LEe or loca l exchange carrier ). It is ID
eated in the central o ffice, and can typi
cally handl e seve ral ten s orthousand s of
lines.

When you mak e a call, the switch ana
lyzes the number you dial. and passes
your call on. If you dia l someo ne who is
also served by the same switch (typi
cally someone else in your neighbor
hood). the switch simply co nnects your
call to that line. Otherwise. the switch
connec ts you to other switches. These
will ge nerally be owned by the same
LEC (for call s within the area served by
the LEC) or an IXC (an inter-exc hange
ca rrier who handl es lon g-d istan ce
ca lis).

The effect on d igital signals

The reason for this discussion is that it
has an effect on how digital data can be
sent throu gh the telephone network.

Years ago, the switches were all elec
tromechanical. The analog signal on
your local loop went directly to the
switch, which kept the signal in its ana
log form. Connections betwee n switches
generally remained analog, though in
some cases the aud io signal might be
modu lated onto a carrier for transmis
sion on a long-distance cah le or micro
wave network. Althou gh early ESS
(electronic switching systems ) used digi
tal computers for control, they still kept
the signals in their analog form .
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Today. however, things are different.
Except for very sparsely populated areas
(and many foreign countries). the latest
generation of switches is now com
pletely digital. The audio signal from
your local loop is conven ed to a digital
signal as soon as it enters the switch 's
line card; in fact, if part of the connec
tion from your house to the switch is
through an optical fiber, then the conver
sion from analog to digital is done out at
the multipl exer. even before the signal
reaches the switch.

As we discussed previously, the sam
pling rate for this conversion is 8 kHz;
hence an anti-aliasing filter is needed to
absolutely remove any audio signal above
4 kHz before it hits the analog-to-digital
converter. It typically removes any audio
above about 3.400-3.500 Hz. Thus there is
no way that any fast digital signal will get
past the line card- which explains why
you need a modern to call another computer.

But ... the copper wire part of your lo
cal loop can carry signals above 3500
Hz. How high a freqo ency depends on
the distance- a number of business-type
multi -line telephones send a high-fre
quency carrier signal throu gh existing
telephone lines to provide an intercom
function between phones in an offic e.
There arc also several commercial prod
ucts which use the telephone wiring in
your house to send 4 MHz video band
width signals from room to room.

In fact. it is possible to send high
speed digital data over the local loop
from your house or office to the tele

'phone co mpany' s central office (or
their multiplexer. if they use an optical
fiber pa rt of the way) , as long as the
distance is not too great (up 10 abo ut
three or four mi les). The catch is that
this requires your local telephone
company 's coo peration in three ways:

First, any load ing co ils in the local
loop will kill the digital signa l. so they
must be remo ved.

Second, any extra taps (sometimes
called stubs or bridges) on your line
must also be removed. Telephone wires
are often shuffled from customer to cus
tomer, reused when circuits arc changed,
or swapped when bad weather causes
corros ion, with the result that there are
often portions of open-ended lines con
nected across (bridged across) working
lines. While they do not interfere with
norm al audio, they do reflect digital
pulses, and thus cause errors.

The problem with loading co ils and
taps. especially in older neighborhoods,
is that they are usually not properly
do cumented in telephone company
records. Removing them may involve
actually sending out a technician to trace
your loop from end to end. and to look at
each connection along the way. The tele
phone company will not do this unless
there is a good reason.

Finally comes the third way in which
you need the tclco 's help . Being able to
send high-speed data to the central office
is useless unless there is something at
the CO end to process that data. They
must install some special eq uipmen t at
their end to accept that data.

For a price, telc os offer several such
services . One of these is ISDN; to by
pass the anti-alias ing filter and analog
to-di gital co nverter, whi c h would
nor mally destroy high speed da ta. the
teleo can install a special line card
whic h omi ts these com pon ents and
passes your digital data di rectly into
their digital network.

'.

ISDN

ISD N- integrated services digita l
network is a purely digital connection
from the customer to the central office .
It has bee n around quit e a few years. is
always on the verge of becom ing popu 
lar ... and may already be on the way o ut,

As you reme mber, the normal audio
telephone network sends analog audio
from your telephone , through the local
loop, to the central office, where it is
sampled and converted into a digital sig
nal. It is carried digitally from then on,
at a rate o f 64k bps, until it is converted
back to an analog aud io signal in the
central office at the other end , just be
fore it is sent to the person you are
spea king with. The sampling is done at
an 8 kHz rate, with an 8-bit analog-to
digital converter. for an effective rate of
64k bps.

ISDN changes the picture a bit by
moving the sampling and A-to-D con
version (if you use it for voice) from the
central office back to your home or of
fice. It is still done, but it is now the job
of your equipment to do it. The local
loop then carries only digital data back
and forth.

There arc two kinds o r ISDN : basic
rate interface or BRl, and prim ary rate
interface or PRI.
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Basic ra te inte rface ISDN

BRI is intended for the hom e or small
office. It provides two 64k data paths
(called bearer chunnelss and one 16k
bps data channel (plus some overhead
bits), all ove r one pair of wires ju st like a
normal local loop. The system is often
called 2B+D for that reason.

The D or data channel is used for sig
nalin g betwee n you r system and the cen
tral office, such as for dialing a number
or ringing the phone, but can also handle
digital data . Each of the two B or bearer
channels can carry one 64k bps voice
signal. which makes it attractive from
the telephone company 's point of view.
They can now provide two te lephone
circuits over one pair of wires.

From a user point of view. there are a
number of advantages. Foremost is that,
if you call from your ISDN line someone
else that also has an ISDN line, the 64k
bps data you send out is delivered com
pletely unchanged to the person you
called. In other words, you need not use
this channel just for voice- it can also
be used for computer-to-computer or
fax-to-fax communications, or for any
other purpo se that requ ires a direct data
transfer. If 64k bps is not fast enough,
you can hind the two D channels to
gether; that is, you can use the two chan
nels together to get 128k hps data
transfer. (But note that this req uires that
you place, and pay for, two telepho ne
calls, one for each channel. It also
requires some additional equipment.)

NT-I and the U reference point

Fig. 3 shows how a BRI ISDN line
can be used. Shown on the right side is
the connect ion between the cen tral of
fice switch and a network terminator 1
called an NT-I . This is a two-wire line
just like a normal local loop, except that
loading co ils and any taps must be re
moved because it carries pure digital
data (although short taps are sometimes
permissible).

This part of the circuit is called the U
reference point or U interface. The line
may be up to 18,000 feet (approximately
three and a half miles) long. This may
create some prohlems in outlying areas
but there arc repeaters that can be in
serted to lengthen the line.

The NT- J terminator primarily termi 
nates the line, converts the two-wire U
line to a four-wire system, and protects

TE-l

F ig . 3 . BRI ISDN circuit.

your eq uipment against lightning and
other faults. It docs require power,
though. and here is an interesting aspect
of ISDN: Normal analog POTS lines
are powered from the central office
(where the te lephone company main
tains sizable batteries and diesel gen
erators). and generally work even when
there is a power fai lure in your neigh
borhood . ISDN lines, on the other hand,
do not provide powe r to your eq uip
ment (exce pt in Europe) . You must pro
vide your ow n power to the NT- I as
well as all other equ ipment at your end.
For tunately, much ISDN equipment
provides battery backup for use in
emergencies, but this seldom provides
much runnin g time. Hence it is not a
good idea to rely on ISDN service for
your onl y telephone.

Sending 160k bps digi tal data through
a local loop (especially one approaching
18,000 feet) is not easy, so the designers
use a technique similar to that of rno
dem s- carrying two bits on each sym
hoI. Each symbol has four poss ible
values, and so the system is ca lled
2B IQ- two bits on one quaternary sym
bol. In this case, however, the data is
sent in pure digital form, with the four
symbols being four different voltage
levels:

10=+3 volts
I I = + I volt
o I = - I volt
o 0 = -3 volts

Fig,4 shows an idealized 2B IQ signal
on the U interface: it is actually quite
distorted by the time it trave ls dow n the
line. Further. since the U connection is
bid irect ional, there are two of these sig
nals traveling on the line at the same
time . The NT- I and the corresponding
circuit at the CO side, called an LT or
fine term inator , rely on duplexers to
separate the signals in opposite direc
tions, and provide echo suppression as
well.

Remember that the data rate on the U
interface is 160k bps; the 2B IQ method
reduces that to 80k baud; that works out
to an effect ive 40 kl-lz, which is more
manageable. You can see this in Fig, 4:
the first four bits of data effective ly de
fine one cycle of the signal; the wave
form therefore has one quarter as many
cycles as bits.

Worldwide. there is some co nfusion as
to the U signal because it was never
specified in the CCITT /ITU- T stan
dard . In the US, the NT- I is to he pro
vided by the customer, and so the U
interface is the demarcation between the
telephone company and the customer. In
other parts of the world, the NT-I is pro
vided by the telco, and the demarcation
betw een tcleo and user comes after the
NT- I ; the U interface is considered pro
prietary by the telco. Because of this
lack of a U standard, early US ISDN
systems used incompatible U interface
standards, and so some early NT- I units
do not work on modern systems.

NT-2 an d the Sand T reference points

The dup lexer in the NT- I splits the 2
wire U signal into a 4-wire system, with
one pair in each direction . called the T
(or Srr) reference point. At this point,
the signal is a 192k bps AMI signal.

AMI stands for alt ernate mark inver
sion. Here, a 0 is repre sented by 0 volts,
while a I is I volt; but the ones alternate
polarity. That is, one I may be + I volt,
while the very next I would be - I volt,
and the following aga in + I volt. Thus
alte rna te ones (ma rks ) arc inverted.

I t 0 10 °I l
' ~ ..., '- -'- -'_ +3~·1_\ +1.

:~~~~~= .----/----'\\L-_',
Pig. 4. 2B IQ signal on U interface.
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of which 23 are B channels, and one is a
64k D channel. As with BRI, the D
channel is used for contro l purposes,
such as sending dia ling data or receiv
ing a ringing signal. PRI is des igned for
users who need a large bandw idth, or
who intend to parcel out the bandwidth
to indiv idual users. For exa mple, a com
mon application of PRI is to co nnect a
PBX-a pr ivate branch exchange, a lo
ca l switchboard which services a num
be r of telephones-to the central office .

PRI ISDN uses 24 x 64k bps, or
I,536k bps, plus an additi onal 8k bps for
some control information , for a total of
1,544k bits per second. This is too fas t
for a loca l loop, and is thus provided
over a special connection called a T l
line. As a result , PRI ISDN is generally a
serv ice for business, not individuals.

Both BRI and PRI have some interest
ing characteris tics. Unlike a normal ana
log telephone local loop, where dialing
is done with either a rotary dia l or a
DTMF tone dia l (DTMF stan ds for dual
tone multi.frequency), an ISDN device
dials by sending digital dialin g informa
tion to the switch via the D channel. At
either 16k bps (for the BRI system ) or
64k bps (for the PRI system), this is
much faster than analog dialing. Com
bined with the speed of today 's digital
switches, this means tha t the typical ca ll
ca n be establ ished within a second or
two. Moreover, when ISDN is used for
digital data, all of the timc delays nor
mally associa ted with mode ms (where
two moderns may spend 10 or 20 sec
onds nego tiating what speed and proto
col thcy will use) arc not requ ired .
Hence it only takes a second or two from
the time you place a ca ll until you're
ready to send data. It thus becomes prac
tical to hang up a connection, and dial
again the next time you have somethin g
to send. You there fore need not pay for a
call when noth ing is being sent.

Likewise, when the sw itch rings your
phone, it does not send the norm al AC
ringing signal to ring a bell. Instead, it
sends a dig ital code via the D channel.
This code not only tell s your equipment
to answer, but also identifies the type of
device it wants to talk to . For example.
on a normal analog line, when an incom 
ing call comes in, your phone , your mo
dem , and your fax machine all ring . On
an ISDN line, only the device bcing ad
dressed responds, and does so right
away. Again, no delays . fi!iI

Primary rate interface

Unlike BRI, which is two 64k bearer
channels and one data channel and is de
signed for home or small office applica
tions, PR I has twe nty-four 64k cha nnels,

Mul tip le devices

TE-2 or non-ISDN devices are the
plain old analog kind, like a desk tele
phone or analog fax machine. Since
these can not talk to a digital S or srr in
ter face. they need external conversion to
and from the digital world . The TA or
terminal adapter in Fig, 4 does this job.

There is obviously no advantage in us
ing an ISDN line plus a TA just to use
the same analog devices that could be used
on a plain POTS line. Still , the TA is
useful during the transition from analog
to all-digital. It is also po tentially useful
if the telephone compan y can only pro
vide one line, yet you need two circuits.

TE-2 non-ISDN devices

ISD N co mputer term inals (or comput
ers) require a bit more than just thc plain
RS-232 inter face, because they must be
able to command the NT- l to dial out.

R E P E AT E n II E A l )(}U Al{T ERS

A number of actual devices can be
connected to the S or srr signals-voice
phones, faxes, computer terminals, etc.
These break dow n into two types: ISDN
devices are called terminal equipment
type 1 or TE-l , while non-ISDN devices
are terminal equipment type 2 or TE-2.

TE- I devices have a digita l interface,
and can directly talk to the S or srr in
terfacc. For example, a TE- l telephone
would be a digita l phone, which does its
own a-to-d and d-to-a conversion.

ISDN fax machines can also be used;
as oppo sed to ordinary analog (group 3)
fax machi nes, the TE- l machine is
called a group 4 fax , and it is purely digi
tal. ISDN fax mach ines are still rare and
expensive"but are five to six times faster
than an ordinary analog fax machine.

TE-I ISD N devices

The 2B+D ISDN line uses ju st one
physical line to connect to the central of
fice, but has three actual logical chan
nels. Each of the two B channels ca n be
used for a separate ca ll (or they can be
bonded toget her for higher speed), while
the D channel, although normally used
for contro lling the B ca lls, can also be
used asa separate data channel for pack
ets . It can therefore hand le up to three si
multaneous calls.

But the S or srr interface can hand le
up to eight different devices, Moreover,
from the ce ntral office poin t of view,

----'------------~ . each of these can have a diffe rent telc-
phone number. That is possible today
(with distinctive ringing on one line and
a corres pond ing switch box), but ISDN
ca rries it further with more options.

The phrase "multiple devices " has an
other meaning as well. Although Fig. 3
shows the TE l , TE2, TA, NT! , and NT2
as separate boxes, a number of vend ors
are combining them in vario us combina
tions. For example, Mot orola makes a
device called a BitSurfr Pro" " which
combines an NT! , NTI, and two TAs
into one package . It hooks up to the
ISDN line at one end , and provide s an S
interface plus two analog lines .

Although this complicate s the circuitry
somewhat. this scheme has two advan
tages. First, as in 2B 1Q, alternatin g p0

larities reduces the effective bandwidth
of the signal. Second, if the receiver ever
gets two ones of the same polari ty, it
knows there has been an error; this is
called a bipolar violatio n.

The NT-2 network terminator 2 is
simply a splitter, which splits the T sig
nal into a number of S signals for use by
several devices . If the ISDN line is used
for only one purpose, the NT-2 can be
omitted, since the S and T signals are oth
erwise the same. In that case , the output
of the NT-I iscalled the SITreference point .
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Make "Commercial Quality" repeaters
from GE and Motorola Mobiles

.45 Watt VHF Micor from $99

.40 Watt UHF Master II from $199
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Number 69 on your Feedback card

Oscillator Basics, Part 3
Frequen cy synthesizers and you .

Hugh Wells W6WT U
1411 18th 51.

Manhatt an Beach CA 90266

input signals (reference oscillator and
YCO ). A 90-degree phase di fferen ce oc
curring between the two input signals in
dicates the YCO is "in lock ."

Please note the use of a low pass filter
in the steering voltage circuit. The pur
pose or the filter is 10 increase the time
constant of the volt age app lied to the
YCO . Without the fi Iter. the steering
voltage would move abruptly, resulting
in a fast change of the YCO frequ ency;
the phase detector would output a corre
sponding correction of the shift in fre
quency. The result would be a wild
osc illation of the steering voltage and
the YCO frequency. Filtering the DC
voltage dampens the oscillation, allow
ing the steering voltage to provide
smooth control over the VCO without
ove rcontrol-keeping loop jitter to a
minimum.

When the PLL is used without a
"dividc-by-N" as in the modified PLL
(Fig. 2). the YCO must operate at the

DC ERRORVOlTAGE

frequency of the crystal. However, add
ing a dividc-by-N allows YCO operat ion
at any frequency (which can be divided
hy a whole number) to a frequency which
is equal to the reference oscillator fre
quency as applied to the phase detector.
Again. the two signals presented to the
phase detector must bc at the same frc
quency and at a 90-degree phase differ
ence to maintain a phase lock.

Fig. 3 goes a little bit further. Add a
frequency divider following the refer
ence oscillator to obtain a low fre
quency, one that will be equal to the
incremental frequency steps desired be
tween synthesized frequency changes in
the output. A I kHz frequency is used as
the reference which allow s the output
frequency to be stepped in I kHz steps
across the selected frequency band, and
in this example. I kHz steps across the
band from I to 10 MHz.

Many schemes have been developed
to obtain synthesized frequencies and

OUTPUT

•
..veo..

\ L.....-_ ...J
LOW PASS

LOOP
FIlTER

PHASE
DETECTOR

o
..
r

REF.
OSC

Fig. 1. Basic PLL.

Although frequ ency synthes izers
were developed about 1930,
they were complicated, expen

sive, and impractical. The advent of
digital ICs made synthesizers readily us
able. Frequency synthesizers get their
name from being able to generate a great
number of discrete frequencies with the
stability of a quartz crystal while using
only a small number of crystals-most
modern synthesizers usc fewer than
three.

The basic principle behind the synthe
sizer is the Phase-Locked Loop, referred
to as PLL. The purpose of the PLL is to
operate a self-excited oscillator (vo lt
age-controlled osci llator, referred to as a
YCO ) at a frequency different from that
of a crysta l osci llator, yet lock it to the
crystal oscillator in such a way that it
will have the same stabilit y as the
crys tal oscillator regard less of the YCO
frequency.

Fig. I illustrates a basic PLL function
by using a veo operating at the fre
quency of the crystal and under the di
rect control and stability of the crys tal.
Contro l of the YCO is through the appli
cation ora DC errorvoltage, which is re
ferred to as a "steering voltage:' The
frequency of the YCO will follow the
change in the applied DC steering volt
age, which is obtained from a phase de
tector that provides an output voltage.
The output voltage is proportional to the
phase angle difference between its two
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kHz PL L increme nt, the opera ting fre
quency s tep funct ion co uld be 5 kHz at
the desired op erating frequency.

Regard less of the synthes izer de
sig n, the objec tive is to lock a veo to
a crystal osc illator in order to obtain
the stabili ty of the crys tal. but at the
desired veo frequency. Th e PLL ac
complishes its contro l by comparing
the signal from the crys tal oscil lator to
tha t of the veo and then steering the
veo freq uency to maint ai n a phase
lock which places the veo a t the de
sired frequency. Th e frequency o f the
step functio n is det erm ined by PLL
co ntro l freq ue ncy applied to the phase
deIcctor. Fa

mg only o ne cr ystal osc illa tor. Th e
dual module PLL syste m o vercomes
the probl em s of high -speed program
mabie di vision by provid ing ncar jit
ter -free co ntro l o f the veo while
operati ng at frequencies up 10 500
MH z.

FiA. 4 follows the more conv cn
tionaI synthesizer ap proach. yet is ca
pa ble o f accommo dat ing the frequ enc y
offset tor operating both a tran smitter
and receive r on the same simplex fre-
quen cy. T he o utput or the synthes izer Fig. 3. Basic synthesizer.

OUTPUT I
NIREF. OSCI

REF.
~

PHASE • lOWPASS • •
OSC DETECTOR .. lOOP DC" VCO •13 AlTER

j ~

-+ N ~

F ifo:. 2. Modified PLL.

narr owly-spaced steps . O ne techniq ue is in the 18- 25 MHz range and is ex-
is to lise a d ual modulus synthes izer, pe eled to he multiplied to the desired
which allows over 1.000 discrete Ire- operating frequ ency. Having a 1.66667
qucnci cs to be ge nera ted. while utiIiz-

, .. ..

1.66667 KHz
r--__--, I ,.---",.".""..--,

<2 5 MHz

RCVR I
O;:~T ......_ .J

BUFFER AMPS
OUTPUT

18- 25 MHz
Fout = 25 - N/600

BCDFREQ
SWITCHES

Fig. 4. Basic synthesizer with '1XIRX offset .
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Still a Great Hobby

Are you a ham yet?

Arthur R. Lee WF6P
106 Weste rn Court

Sa nta Cruz CA 95060

T here is a lot of hype these days
over heepers, cell phones, E-mail
an d- ah, ye s- Int e rn et ch at

room s. It isn' t any secret that these great
modern means of communications have
arrived upon us like an ava lanche of
fresh new snow. There's no challenge to
checking into a chat room and forming
an alliance with a person of like inter
ests, and you don't need an FCC license.
A simple computer, a modem and a
modest monthly fee is all that is re
quired. Thro w in a few hours of "how
to" indoctrinatio n and you're on your
way. There are horror stories, however,
as well as exciting tales of meeting and
(even) marrying chat-room acqua intan
ces . With Internet co mm unica tio ns,
there is a certain "let the operator he
ware" cau tion that is inherent with meet 
ing strangers on-line. These strangers
have no responsihi lity to be who they
claim to be.

So what ahout the hobby of ham ra
dio'! Let me say that amateur radio is
alive. well, and kicking. Nearly every
ham operato r I know of has an array of
communications devices, and uses them
all-OK, so we can exclude semaphore
and smoke signals ~

Still a viable hobby

We hams can and do use every thing

we can to get our hands on to communi
cate. CW operators are still around, as are
those interested in packet and amateur
television (ATV). Recently I was in one
of our daily CW QSOs with Marsha
Messer AB7RJ, in Washington state. I
was transmitting from my daughter 's sta
tion in Sacramento CA. She has a lOO\\.'
Kenwood TS-440S transceiver and I
needed to send a couple of important
messages to other hams. As my
daughter 's computer was not connected
to the Internet. I sent an old-fashioned
National Traffic System (NTS) type of
message to Marsha. It went like this:
"Please pass to AA6ZG in Santa Cruz
CA. Will you call so-and-so and tell him
that I will not be able to help in the forth
coming VE test session ... " Marsha gave
me a QSL, repeated the three-paragraph
message, and immediately sent it out over
E-mail. My friend Leon Fletcher received
the E-mail and made the several tele
phone calls requested. I received a QSL
in return via the same communications
route. Exciting? Yes, to me. Practical?
Yes, to those involved. Could I have used
other means of communication? Cer
tainly. but I didn 't have telephone num
bers or a list of E-mail addresses with me.

What have we got left?

The hohby is a great and satisfying

way to do more than punch keys on a
keyhoard. The no-code license has
brought a rush of new energy into our
pastime. Ham radio, formally the do
main of electronics technicians, experi
menters, engineers, or mili tary and
professional operators, is now easily
available to the broad spectrum of lay
persons. With only a few hours of study,
a VHF/UHF ham license can be ob
tained and a callsign issued , sometimes
within days.

Hello to Ihe repealer wor ld!

Almost instantly. by checking into a
few repeaters, the new ham can acquire
hundreds of new friends. A net directory

Photo A . On 80 meters, a ham license
aspirant carries on a conversation with
Joyc e KN6RR , in Sacramento CA. The
control operator was the author, WF6P.
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Testing: easier than ever

Cost of hamming

After receiving your callsign, you' re
ready to put out some signals. Initially,
you may feel some (very natural) appre 
hension about this. Listen in to other
hams chatting away. The communication
habits you will pick up shouldn' t be too
far off the mark. Remember, hams don't
bite! Actually, identi fying yourself as a
new ham is good . Hams love to help
peop le, especi ally new inductees into the
amateur radio fraternity. After a few hours
of on-the-air contac ts, you will begin to
relax and sound ju st like the rest of us.
When will I hear yOIl on the air? Ii!iI

Getting on the air

softwa re such as Super Morse" is avail
able for computers . Th ese programs
really shorten the learning process.

Believe it or not, getting into ham ra
dio is actually less costly than getting
into computers. The se days, most of us
purchase a ready-bu ilt ham rig, either
used or new. Used HF rigs in the cost
range of from $300 to $500 can provi de
years of fun at minimal cost. Throw in
ano ther $50 for antenna wire, a couple
of insulators, some coax cable, and a
ground rod . With these basic materials, a
simple dipole can be erected in an after
noon . Other than a negligible increase in
your monthly electric bill , that 's it!
You 're in business.

So what 's left? Volun teer Examiners
devote their time to helping hams and
hams -to-be upgrade or obtain their li
censes. These exams are administered
by fellow hams in school classrooms,
churches, public meeti ng rooms, and
privat e homes. For a fee of about six
dollars, the examinee can take all the
tests from Novice to Extra class in one
sitting, if desired . Most of us break the
serie s of exams down into increments,
biting off a small chunk of the process
each lime . Studying for the exam is part
of the fun of hamming. Each higher li
cense class is a step to greater learning
about the hobby and skills of ham opera
tors. The recognition given by fellow
hams as higher license classes are
achieved is part of the excitement of the
hobby. We have all been through the
study phase.

Fear of the code

So what 's the hang-up on learning the
code? My daughter-in-law, Cybele
KC6ZQS, learned the code over a week
end while in our garage retouc hing the
pain! on ceramic dolls. OK, so she is a
fast learner- but Icarning the code isn't
that hard. With a few hours of concen tra
tion, the letters and numbers can be
learned. Code tape s or on-the-air listen
ing over American Radio Relay League
(ARRL) station WIAW can help speed
things up. (Contact ARR L Headq uarte rs,
225 Main St. , Newington CT 06 11 1
1494, for times and frequencies.) Code

So how about extending our range
and our fun? If that' s what you' re look
ing for, old-fashioned HF, whether SSB
voice or CW, is the thing for you. Do
you like to rag-chew with foreign hams?
I have always enjoyed DXing with opera
tors in far away places. Russia? Japan? Eu
rope? Pacific Islands? Antarctica? Ham
operators are there just waiting to talk to
you. Tune arou nd the dial, send out a
CQ, and see what turns up. Bette r still,
listen around the band, pick up a DX sta
tion, and respond with your call. For this
type of extended communicat ion we will
have to get some code (CW) under our
belt . Why code ? Because it is sti ll re
quired as part of international agree
ments, and- now get this-it really is
fun!

High frequency (HF) and the world

will make a cros s-country trip an adven
ture of interesting contac ts. A few years
ago , while dr ivin g our motorhome
th rou gh Idaho, my XY L (Don na
AB6XJ) and I missed our turnoff to
Yellowstone National Park. We were en
gaged in a fascina ting 2m QSO with a
local rag-chewer!

Links between repeaters permit long
range communicat ions. ] once talked to
my Navy son-in-law in San Diego from
my QTH in Santa Cruz. I used a 2m rig,
linked from our local repeater to a string
of coast al repeaters . A phone patch
connected me to his telephone on his
end . Currently, the Co ndo r Net , a 220
MHz link -up , exi sts and is regularly in
use by Gary Baker N6ARV. When on
trip s he uses it to talk 10 his XYL,
Cathy N6TGL, from Riverside to
Watsonvi lle CA, a di sta nce of abo ut
400 miles.
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NEU ER SRY DIE
Conti nued f rom page 49

and see if you can arg ue with tha t nice
straight-line curve into oblivio n.

Hamfest Report

A note from Denni s WB8QWL of
Dentron ics. who gels to nearly 50 hamfests a
year, suggests lowering the admission price
in order to attract more of the general pub lic .
He sugge sts a mailing be made 10 all local
hams, with much or even all of the cost be
ing co vered by piggyback ads from vendors.
As it is, many hams just don 't get the word.
Tell ' em to come and ex plain why they're
go ing to have a great time.

Denni s also sugge sts that hamfcst chair
men start spending money to bring in inter
esting speakers to discuss antenna design.
slow scan, DX peditions. packet. RTIY. etc.
My specially is "e tc."

To att ract the public you need to get some
of your bone r talkers on local TV and radio
show s, and get as much newspape r coverage
as you can . It take s plenty of exposure to
make the public awa re of both amate ur radio
and the hamfest. And. when they ge t there.
will they be entertained? What kind of a
show is go ing to be put on for them ?

How abou t the hamfcst committee? Are
they a group of ham s who have a solid
record of making things happen '! You don' t
need any "We' ve never done thai before"
mental ities. Hamfests are show biz.

Co veri ng It All Up

With all the ado and jokes over the
Roswell 50th annive rsary. where do you
stand (or sit) on UFOs'? Well , you know
where I am on the matter. Between a series
of recent TV show s interviewing the citizens
and milit ary who were there and arc still
alive. and their chi ldren telling us what their
parents told (and showed) them . there 's been
a steady stream of consistent report s of an
Anny cover-up of a crashed UFO (or UFOs).
This merely confirms the yea rs of UFO re
ports. as well as the stories from hundreds of
contactees,

If Paul Shuch and his SET I group wan t to
find extraterrestrial intelligence. they don't
need to listen to their radios. they ju st need
to start readin g some of the many hooks on
the subject.

The most rece nt and best book I' ve read is
Co l. Co rso 's The Day Af ter Roswell (which
is now on the best-sell er list) . Here we have
the inside story from a high Pentagon official
who was the man put in charge of the tech 
nology the army retrie ved from Roswell (and
possibly other UFO crashes). He also per
sonally saw one of the ETs and read the
medical autopsy report .

From eve rything I' ve read, the visitors
(ETs. EBEs, al iens) are eons ahead of us in
techn ology. Corso explains how some of the
stuff he had fro m the Roswell cras h helped
us dev elop fiber optics, lasers. inte grated
circuit s, night vision, and stea lth planes.
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It is interesting that the UFO had no provi
sion for food, water. or waste elimination. It
was more like a reconna issance cra ft than a
space ship. Further. the ETs had no digestive
sys tem. voice mechanism or cars. Their ship
had no controls or instru ments, apparently
co ntrolled via head band s worn by the oc cu
pants. who were a pan of the na vigation
system.

Since their civilizatio n is very far ahead of
ours it might just be that the ETs we ' ve been
see ing rep orted are more like androids . de 
signed as living crea ture s for this special
application. This co uld also explain the
strange contactee report s of the ETs having a
hive-li ke mentali ty and relati vely slow reac
tion times.

Just as we first sent a robot to ex plore the
Moon. and now have one ex ploring Mars (I
think). perhaps the ETs are using ad vanced
type s of "robots" to visit Earth . That could
help explain the lack of a digestiv e sys tem.
lungs and other organs which we see in all of
our living th ings.

Cor so sa id the arm y viewed the extrater
restrial biological entities (EBEs) as hostile,
main ly beca use their ships were keeping
such close track of our space program and
nuc lear wea pons developments.

Their lack of a vocal system would ex
plain why ccntactee reports all claim to ha ve
been via mental commun ication. We have a
long way to go in that field, with our re
searchers seriously hobb led by ridicule,
prejudice and litt le funding .

I' ve had enough personal exp eriences
with ESP. so no amount of skepticism can
convince me that it isn' t real. Then there' s
the amazi ng research repo rted by Cleve
Backster in his work wi th plants and then
with human cell s. showi ng that in some way
our two trill ion or so cells are in co mmunica
tion with us. no mat ter how far separated.
Th is a lso expla ins wh y people wit h organ
transplants and even blood transfusio ns
report memories from the original ow ners.

You ' ll get a lot more inte resting infor ma
tion on all this if you set up a VCR to record
the Art Bell (W60 BB) show every night.
He 's on from 10 p.m. until 4 a.m. PDT on
AM radio. I tape him every night. as I' ve
menti oned , and then listen to the show while
colla ting my booklets and other such grunt
work. In that way I' m able to skip all the
co mmercials , cutting down the five hours
broadcast I can get here in NH ( 1210 om of
Philly) to half that.

If we wcre going to design a robot for dan 
gerous missions and able to withstand high
acce leratio ns. we sure wouldn' t bother to
build in a need to provide it food . We would
give it a brain so it could think . and enough
of a body to move around.

If you arc still skeptica l about the visitors
having been here for a long time. you
haven ' t done your homework.

The military ha ve a vested interest in
viewing the vis itors as hostile. That gives
them the exc use to spend money on more
and more advanced weaponry . and money is
the lifebloo d of any bureaucracy. Why all the
secrecy? How arc they going to explain the

50 years of lics and cover-up? How can they
explain that yes. they think the visitors are
host ile, but they have no way to fight against
the ir advanc ed technology?

Of co urse there' s the FD& H (fat. dumb
and happy) approach to dealing with the in
cffable. Ignore it and hope it will go away.

How reliabl e is Col. Corso? Art Bell has
had some ste rling characte r re ferences on his
program attesting to the fact that Co rso was
in charge of the army' s foreign technology
depart ment. and had an unimpeachable repu
tation . Why has he waited 50 years to blow
the whistle? He made a promise to the gen
eral who ga ve him the alien techn ology arti
facts that he would keep the secret until after
the general had died. Which Corso has done .

Gold brick or Lead Balloon'!

Have you been goldbrick ing it through
life? Well . that's a lead balloon as far as your
learn ing anything or be ing at all succe ssful.
Yet that 's the culture of almost all large co r
poration s and all government bureaus. in
cl uding the post office and all branches of
the mili tary. Shut up. don ' t make waves, and
figure out how to do a minimum of actual
work.

One of the reasons the Dilbe rt ca rtoons
and books are so popu lar is Scott Ada ms'
exploitation of this them e.

In thinking hack over the cou ple of tho u
sand employe es I've had over the last 40
some years, I can ' t think of many who reall y
made an effort to learn and grow. Most
peop le come in to work, mini mally do Iheir
jobs. and' then go home to watch TV. Or
bowl. Or even go to or rent a movie.

When I got out of college all of my class
mates were busy being interviewed by the
big corporations. which were offering great
starting sa laries . I wanted no part of that ba
loney. so I wen t to work as a radio engineer
announcer at WEEB , a small radio station in
Nort h Carolina. But instead of settling in to a
life of reading co mmercials and the news. I
developed a morn ing-show format. got busy
selling ads. and wrote the copy for shows. I
learned how to do ever y job in the place. But
I got tired of getting paid $45 for working
90-h our wee ks and went to New York . whe re
I go t a job with WP IX-TV (Cha nnel II ) as
an engineer. I started out as a sound engi
neer. but quickly worked into technica l di
recting. and then to chief camera man. My
next stop was with KBT V in Dallas as a pro
ducer-direc tor. and then WX EL in Cleveland
directing their network show orig inations.

So. how about you? Are you j ust another
go ldbrick in a lead-balloon caree r path? Or
are you using your job as a way to learn and
gro w? Are you a royal pain in the ass to your
boss with your idea s for improving thin gs?

When I was working in rad io I didn't ha ve
to sell ads or write shows. I could have done
like eve ryone else around me and done a
minimum to get along. Ditto when I was
working in TV.

It' s exc iting to lea rn new things. yet some
where around 99+% of the people I' ve
worked with and for have avo ided this. If a



person were to read one book a week from
my guide to "books you' re crazy if you don 't
read:' within a couple of years they'd be
very well educated. Two a week, which is a
snap once you get the hang of reading, and it
would only take a year.

Under our guidance and example, our kids
are hanging around malls, cruising, and
watching an average of 50 hours of TV a
week instead of reading and learning.
They' re just follo wing in your footsteps. Or,
more likely, seat cushions.

You have the opportunity to use your job
as a way to learn many things. And amateur
radio provides a wealth of learning opportu
nities. I was one of the first with NBFM,
sideband, slow scan, repeaters, and so on.
I' ve worked a ton of OX, won most of the
contests, and DXpedit icned from a bunch of
rare spots. You can put all that down to
Wayne's ego, or maybe look on it as an ex
ample of what anyone can do with the oppor
tunities that amateur radio provides. I' ve
used every job and every interest I' ve had as
learning opportunities.

There 's a fantastic world of things to learn
and do out there if you' ll get off your duff.

Sci ence , Ha r d an d Soft

An amusingly high percentage of what I
was taught in school as science fact has
turned out to be science fictio n. Well, sci
ence theory, since discredited. Quantum me
chanics, as I' ve mentioned, wasn ' t even
mentioned in college . The sad part is that
even our scientists haven't been able to learn
from experience. They' re still, for the most
part, firmly intellectually anchored to what
they were taught as fact in college, and most
of them vigorously resist new theorie s.

For instance, our physic ists have been
constructi ng ever-larger atom smashers in an
effort to find out what atoms are made of.
For some reason the Holy Grail is imagined
to always be just a tiny bit out of reach. But,
as I've suggested, perhaps the Universe isn' t
as simple as it looks. Perhaps matter is made
up of elements, which are made up of atoms,
and atoms are made up of quarks, and quarks
are made up of what? Sub-quarks, of course.
So what are sub-quarks made of? Let' s build
a really BIG atom smasher so we can blow
the quarks to smithereens and see what the
smithereens look like.

I' ve suggested that this may be a lot like
scientists trying to find out what basic ele
ments go to make up a house. So they blow it
up and say, aha! The basic elements are
wood, bricks, wire, pipe, and so on. Case
closed. Well , maybe there are sub
smithereens. And even sub-sub-smithereens.

What I'm suggesting is that a bunch of
what we consider hard science isn't all that
hard.

And then we come to what I call soft sci
ence. Here we're way out in left field with
things like auras, reincarnation, dowsing, the
fundamentals of life, consciousness, crop
circles, alien visitors, UFOs, magnetism,
past lives, ghosts, psychics, time travel,
heaven, all religions, God, spoon bendi ng,

clairvoyance, psychokinesis, ESP. the cause
of diseases, immunization, the value of fluo
rides in our public water supply, NOEs,
OBEs, demonic possession - and what have
I missed?

How real is dowsing? It's as real as your
infor mation on the subject. If you have done
no research and read no books, you can
shrug it off and ridicule those who have done
their homework. In my book guide I recom
mend Owen Lehto's Vibrations . Read it, try
it. and see what kind of a skeptic you are
about dowsing then.

Along the same line you really should
read Margaret Chaney' s Red Wor ld , Green
World. She's W80.:"J"S , by the way. She uses
a dowsing technique to find out which foods
are good for you, and which are bad. And
eating food that' s bad for your body type
sure ain' t good.

How real are past l ives? It depends on
how many well researched books you've
read. I' ve found that under a hypnosis I'm
able to regress almost anyone to a series of
their past lives, complete with an amazing
amo unt of detai l. Furth er, I' ve often
foun d that traumatic pas t deaths can
heavily influence people's current lives.

Unless you read a book about Royal Rife
and his incredible microscope you may not
know what he discovered about the most ba
sic element of life. He was able to watch live
cells under his l 7,OOO-power microscope
and found what he called protids, which
were almost indestructible. The book about
Gaston Naessens and his microscope tells
about his discovering the same thing, which
he called somatids. And Pierre Bechamp.
150 years ago, discovered them and called
them microzymas. The FDA destroye d all of
Rife' s microsco pes and put him in prison.
Their Canadian counterpart tried to do the
same to Naessens. It's a fascinating story.

It seems that ju st about every soft science
I look into turns out to have been carefully
researched and looks real.

But then I've always enjoyed anomalies,
seeing them as clues to things that should be
investigated, not ignored . Yes, I know, it' s all
swamp gas. Do I have some sort of genetic
disorder that makes me curious? I notice that
most people are not only not curiou s, they
will go to remarkable lengths to avoid think
ing. Well, I suppose that 's why we have bars
and other such entertainment to kill the time
that might otherwise be spent reading and
learn ing.

Yes, I been there, done that with bars too.
That was when I was in the Navy and went
into San Francisco every night to the Irisher
bar with my shipmates while our boat was
being refitted at the nearby Mare Island
shipya rds. We had a lot of fun and I sure
managed to get real ly drunk a few times.

Anyway, the next time you think Uncle
Wayne has been conned on some sort of soft
science , you let me know and I'll cite some
darned good references to back up my opin
ions. Since even the solidest of science
seems to be ever-changi ng, I haven't formed
much in the way of entrenched beliefs, but I
have a bunch of well-formed opinions and a

load of questions.

Timing ."

.. . they say, is everything. An article in
Fortune (8/4/97) on the record industry di
saster, where most of the large record store
chains (Wherehouse, Strawberries, etc.)
have gone bankrupt, taking with them thou
sands of mom-and-pop independent record
stores, didn't come as a big surprise to mc. I
got into the music business at ju st the right
time. just before its meteoric rise in the
mid-' 80s, and got out of it at the right lime
(1992), just before it crashed and burned.
And I told you in my editorials about the
opportunities for taking advantage of this
high-growth field at the time.

Those of you who have been read ing 73
for over 20 years know that I predicted the
personal computer's astounding growth. And
I took advantage of it. I also recognized

'when the industry had matured and got out at
ju st the right time (1983).

It' s a whole lot easier to grow a high
growth industry company by gett ing in early,
so if making a lot of money is a priority for
you, why not take the easiest path? I don't
get invo lved with the goal of maki ng
money - I get my kicks from helping new
industries get started.

In a mature industry you have to fight the
vested interests, and they have everything
going for them, so it' s a long, hard figh t. In a
new industry there is so much growth that "a
rising tide lifts all ships."

In the personal computer field Bill Gates
was there first with BASIC software for the
Altair 8800 and Steve Jobs was there with
the first single-board computer. So, where
were you? I suspect you were busy working
for someone else instead of starting your
own company, commuting to the daily grind.
Hey, I' ve been-there-do ne-that, so I know
what it' s like. The longest [ ever worked for
someone else was when I was the editor of
CQ , which lasted for five years. I was having
so much fun that if they hadn't fired me, I' d
probably still be there.

I started in 1955. leaving a very successful
loudspeaker manufacturing company I'd
built from scratch. CQ was in terrible finan
cial shape, losing a ton of money. Six months
later I had it in the black and got it to where
it was making millions. I did what you'd
probably do: I bought a yacht, an airplane, an
Arabian horse and Ot'O Porsches. And I trav
eled, going on scuba diving trips to the Ba
hamas, Mexico , and the Virgin Islands. Then
there was a OXpedition to Navassa
(KC4AF), where we darned near got killed a
couple of times. And, by 1959 I was in
Geneva as an official US representative at
the ITU Plenipotentiary Confere nce. Later
that year Bill Leonard W2SKE and I flew
around the world, oper ating a sideband ham
statio n from the plane, and visiting hams in
22 countries.

Luckily I got fired in 1960 and that
forced me to start my ow n magazi ne. I sold
my horse, boa t, plane, and newest Porsche,
getti ng just enough money to print the first
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issue of 73. The magazine took off and even
manage d to survive the almos t tota l des truc
tion of the ham industry in 1964-65. Well ,
I' ve written enough about how the ARRL
caused that di saster, one from which the
American ham indu stry has ne ver recovered.

.In 1969 I saw 2 m FM and repeaters as a
poss ible way to get amateur radio gro wing
aga in. I organized repeater conferences
around the co untry and published hundreds
of articles. a bunch of books and a special
magazine on the 'subject. Soo n 2 m became
the biggest growth aspect of amate ur radio.
Here we arc 28 years later and 2 m is still ou r
mos t active ham band. by a wide margin.

It was my success with repeaters and 2 m
that got me to th inkin g I could do it aga in
when the first personal co mputer kit was put
on the market in January 1975. In my 73 edi
torial s I told you what I saw ahea d. I got big

. snickers whe n I predicted that the computer
indu stry would one day rival the auto indu s
try. Today co mputers are the third largest
industr y in the wor ld.

Since I didn' t kno w anything about com 
puters I started searching [or an editor for a
maga zine to help th is new field grow. By
May I' d found one and work started on Byte.
The 73 staff did most of the work and the
first issue of Byte went to the printer in July,
j ust six weeks after we started on it. In that
shor t time I roun ded up a few thousand sub
scribe rs. the needed adve rtisers, organized
nat ional newsstand sales, and got the ham
stores to carry the magazine . It was a husy
six weeks.

I did my best to get the 73 readers to take
adva ntage of this new industry. A few did
and did very well. But most readers never
budged. By 1983 I could see that the indus
try had matured, that the days of 235% a
year gro wth were past. So I sold all my com
puter magazines and my software company
to lOG, the publisher of Computerworld.
Alas , none of the magazines kept lip with in
dustry changes and all eve ntually blew away.

In 1982. when the first co mpac t di scs
were annou nced , I saw a new growth indus
try ahead as the world converted from LPs to
CDs. Th at meant that everybody wou ld have
to start over and build new record collec
tions. So I started CD Review in 1983 and
rode the rising tide . The magaz ine soon be
came the leading American mus ic magazine
and helpe d sell bill ions of dollars of CDs.

By 1992 I co uld see that the major growth
period was over. LPs were long gone and by
then record collections had been rebuilt with
CDs. Worse, there was no outst anding new
music bei ng writte n. No hit Broadway or
movie musicals. Even the classical music
field had dried up, with nothing new I could
find worth y of one listen, much less buyi ng.
So I sold the magaz ine to lOG, where it
qu ick ly sank out of .sight as the industry
col lapsed.

So what 's the next big growth indu stry go
ing to be? Hey, I' ve bee n telling you about
tha t for the last three yea rs. It 's go ing 10
be cold fusion , as low ene rgy (a nd non 
poll uting ) nuclear power rep lac es the oil
companies, gas stations, co al, the power
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companies and the ir tran smission lines. and
so on. We ' re ta lking trillions this time . I pre
dict that within 20 years this is go ing to be
the largest indus try in the world, with a
bunch of new bill ionaires. You have the
choice of watching it grow or being a part of
the action. The ground floor still has plenty
of open areas.

Will the oi l co mpanies be as blind to this
new technology as the mainframe manufac
turers were when minicom puters came along
at 10% of the cost and ate thei r lun ch? And
then, not having learned, the minicomputer
companies ignored personal computers,
which blew them away. again at 10% of the
cost, but with comparable performance.
That's what history tell s us will probahly
happen .

Th is is a whole new industry. No more oil
dr illing. No tanke rs (and spills). No pipe
lines (and spills). No refineries (and pollu 
tion ). 1\0 gas stations uglying stree t corners
and stinking up the neighborhood. No local
oil com panies. No horne oil burners. No
coa l-fired generating of electricity. No elec
tric meter in your horne. No natural gas for
our stoves, not whe n co ld fu sio n ca n
supply ene rgy at 10% of the cos t of using
fossi l fuels.

The 73 readers laughed at me whe n I pre
dicted that they would be seeing TV com
mercials for co mpute rs. In a few years we' ll
be seeing ads for home heaters. hom e and
business power generators, and so a ll. A
huge new manufacturing industry will grow,
along with sales and service. And that ' s the
way you tum bucks into megabucks - and
then gigabucks. Electric cars? Har-de-har!
Well, perhap s, but with cold fusion power
plants generating the elect ricity. Or perhaps
we ' ll see the rediscovery of the stea m car.

I have a tape of me describing today' s
laptop computers at my talk at the 1976 At
lanta Harul-estival. If you kvetch unti l your
hamfest chai rman gets me on the program,
I'll tell you more abo ut what I see as the op
port unities for new industries you can grow
with . Ali i cost is travel expenses for Sherry
and me.

Ge tting back 10 the music industry, I'm
kinda glad to sec the record store chains get
ting their comeuppance. The whole industry
is so crooked that it is pathetic, and it has
heen protected by our eas ily brib able Co n
gress. When I got involved I found that six
record giants co ntrolled 96% of all record
sales. Five were foreig n-owned . Worse. as an
art icle in Forbes pointed out, only about 2%
of the performers on these labe ls ever were
paid any royalties. I found that there were
several tho usand small independent record
companies making up the 4% of sales . I
thought that situation stunk, so I started a
journal to help the indies orga nize, and put
out sampler CD s with the best track fro m
each of their new CD releases. I put out
about 125 of these samplers. each with about
15 tracks, and distributed millions of them .
Even though the majors were spending about
S l OO million a year to make sure that only
their music got played on the bigger radio
stations, bet ween the reviews I publi shed of

indie music in CD Review, the sample rs, and
my pushing indepe nde nt record stores to sell
indie music through Music Retailing, which
I also published. the sa les of indie music
went up to 14%, a gain of over a billion
dollars a year in CD sales.

To give you an idea of how thoroughl y the
record business collapsed, when I sold CD
Review. I had an option to use six pages a
mon th to advertise my CDs. In 1992 these
ads were bringing in around 10,000 order s a
month. By 1996 the same ads were pulling
about 50 orders a month.

Well. when I found that the ind ies were
getting screwed by the majors I saw an oppor
tunit y to do some good. And I did well- plus
I had a lot of fun doing it. Did I tell you abou t
the time I had an opport unity to conduct an
orche stra? \\'ow, was that ever fun!

Keep your eyes open for opportunities.
New technologie s are a wonderful way to get
stan ed withou t a lo t of investment. When
home securi ty products started co ming' on
the market I advised my readers to get into
the business. A few did and did very well. I
heard from a ham recently who said it was
my editorial that got him moving. He's made
millions in the security business as a result .

Instead of me tell ing you all the time. how
about you keeping an eye on Popular Sci 
ence, the bus iness magazines and newspa
pers and telling me what new industries you
see that might be developed .

For instance, our 2 ill repeaters were so
much fun that I knew right away this would
be a technology tha t the general publi c
would go J a r. Back in 1969 I had my li T
with me wherever I went. talking with local
ham s while skiing in Aspen or on our NH
mountains. I remember the old Gronk Net
work, which allowe d me to stand on a stree t
in Las Veg as with my HT and talk in a
round table - with hams in San Francisco,
Phoenix, and Sa n Diego. Now I' m seeing
people in almost eve ry cou ntry in the world
making phone calls on the streets and fro m
thei r cars with the modern cou nterpart of our
old HTs.

Kick-start your imaginat ion.

Viva Dilbert!

I enjoyed Scott Adams ' The Dilbert Prin
ciple so much that I quickly bought his next
book, The Dilbert Future, Thriving 011 Stu
pidity ill the 21st Century. It was well worth
the $25, though I probably should have
waited for the pape rback edit ion to save a
few bucks.

T here 's not hing like a hilarious book to
case the day's stresses when I finall y hit the
sack at nigh t, and Dilbert really del iver s. .

But much to my surprise Ada ms snuck in
some thinking material at the end of the
book. First, he go t physical, delving into
some of the weirder aspects of quantum
physics. And then he got metap hys ical , but
wit h a message that wil l benefit anyone who
read s it and appl ies his princi ple . What he
says is that if you envision some desired goal
and really want it to happen, events will , in
some serendipitous way, make it happen.
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" IV Update

Well, this ties in with some thoughts I've
had (and. of course, written about) having to
do with the influence of consciou sness (for
the lack of a bette r term) on lifeform muta
tions. I suspect that Darwin was partly right
with his "surv ival of the finest" concept, but
that consciousness in some way also acts as a
powerful force when it comes to guiding
evolution.

Scientists get dee p into speculation (and
solidified beliefs) when it comes to how life
started . The tim e ta bl e astro no me r Fre d
Hoyle proposed. which makes a lot of sense,
requires a Universe that' s a lot olde r than the
Big Bang theory poses. But then, Eric Lerner
shoots a lot of big holes in the Big Bang
theory in his book. You really should have
read both of these chaps' books by now. I' ve
reviewed these boo ks in my editorials and
included them in my guide. What more can I
do to get you off that couch and educating
yourself? It'll sure help make you a lot more
interesting to talk with on the air. Your edu
cation shouldn' t stop when you leave school.
The fact is that around 99% of the stuff they
made you memorize to pass those useless
tests is long gone from your memory by now,
but even if you had 100% retention. little of
it would be relevant to your prese nt life .

All life has some degree of consciousness,
even tree s. Oh. you haven' t read The Secret
Life of Plants yet? Forsooth! Hie thee to
Barnes and enNoble your mind. We know
very little about consciousness. If you ' ve
read Stone' s book on our cells you know
they're somehow in contact with us, no mat
ter where they or we are . And this probably
has something to do with my mother sensing
one of the most stressful mome nts of my life
and calling me at the momen t from 120
miles away to ask what was wrong.

Now. gett ing back to Sc ott Adams, he
recommends that yo u decid e on so me
thing pra cti cal that you reall y want. Wri te
dow n this wish on pap er. Make it very
speci fic. And then wa tch as it so mehow
co mes abo ut. Oh, heck, read his book.
You'll get a bar rel of laughs , plu s some
valuable philosophy.

Tom Miller WA8YKN has been hearing
fro m a Bioelec tri fi er user whose viral
count has been going down by 50% every
time he 's been tested. It's now gotten below
the threshold of the test, so the guy is ec
static. That's a nice reprieve from an AIDS
death sentence.

Tom also heard from a chap who'd been
told that a secre t gove rnmen t agency was
about to unleash a deadly mutat ion of the bu
bonic plague in order to kill off 75% of the
population. The only protection from this
would be the use of silve r co lloid, which
the sa me sou rce had ava ilable at a very
high price .

Tom explained that with the government
some $15 trillion in debt (two-t hirds of it off
the books), the last thing the governm ent
would want to do is kill off taxpayers. They' re

Continued on pag e 8 1
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From David Hyman KB00NF:
" I f the AC power cord s in you r
ha m shack, computer sta tion or
test bench seem to be a jumble of
unidentifiab le cords and plu gs,
you' re not alone . Here' s an idea
that you might try, to at least put
some measure of order back into
tha t maze of plugs.

pane l wou ldn ' t sup por t th e
needed breakers and capacity. It
would ha ve been poss ib le to
ha ve a new po we r serv ice en
tr ance pa nel pro fessionally in
stalled, of course, but that was
be yond wh at I wa nted to allo
cate fro m m y already li mit ed
ham budget.

"A previous ly unseen op port u
nity presen ted itself , howe ver,
when our electric stove finall y
gave up and we decided to replace
it with a gas unit in stead. I now
had a 240 V, 40 A circuit on my
current fuse panel that was avail
able for other usage, namely my
ham station t I ran #8-gauge wires
to a new sub-panel in my shack,
being carefu l to follow all of the
ele ctrical code s for my area, and
I now ha ve plen ty of power con 
venient ly available for j ust about
anything imaginable . of eithe r a
240 V or 120 V nature.

" If your own fuse serv ice pane l
is currently filled to ca paci ty, and
you have an electric stove , elec 
t ric clothes dryer, or elec tric wa
ter' hea ler, you mig ht be able to
utili ze any of those circu its fo r
your ham shack simply by replac
ing that older elec tric appliance
wi th a new gas- fired mode l
withou t th e extra ex pe nse of a
whole new entrance pane l. Be fa
miliar with and al ways follow
you r own local electrical codes to
the letter, if you dec ide to imple
men t this idea yoursel f. And seek
out the help of a licensed electri 
cian if yo u do n't have the experi
ence or incl ina t io n to do it
yourse lf. Now ~here did l scc the
ad for that super-duper li near
amp?"

Moderator 's note : As Stephen
mentioned, don 't involve yourself
with your home 's240 VAC service
unless you're absolutely confident
that you know all of the proper
p rocedure s f or dealill}!, with that
level of electrical power. 240 VAC
is deadly!

Plug potpourri

More power to you

From Stephen Reynolds
N0 POU: "I' ve always wan ted a
dedi ca ted po we r feed in to my
ham shac k, but my power service

mic roam ps from the battery that
it 's monitor ing. Fig. 1 shows the
easy-to-reprod uce circuit in sche
matic form . Th e actua l part val
ues will depend upon what your
ow n junk box yields, what mig ht
be obtainable at the next harnfcst,
or which surplus outlet you might
tap for the least amount of cas h
outlay on your part. M I in the
schematic is a surp lus microam 

mete r, which may be 50 ~A , 100
J..lA or 200 ~A full scale-what
ever you can find . The smaller the
full-scal e readi ng of the meter,
the less curren t wi ll be dr awn
fro m the batt er y yo u w is h to
monito r fo r a given m id-scale

Your Input Welcome Here

Number 78 on your Feedback card

HA M TO HAM
re adi ng. 01 can be any garden
variety silicon diode (such as a
1N400 I). Its main pu rpose is to
prev ent any possi ble da mage if
you happen to inadve rtently re
verse the plu s and minus input
Icads. ZDl is a lN4739,9. 1 Y, I
W zener diode. Any co mbination
of lower-voltage zeners in series
that adds up to about 9.1 volts will
also work. Due to the ext remely
low curren t drain, the wattage rat
ing of the zener diode is no t par
tic ularly im portan t. R I is an
ine xpen si ve 'se t an d forge t '
trim pot , whose value will be de
pendent upo n the actual sens itiv
ity of the f inal me ter that yo u
might end up with. For a 50 ~LA

meter, R1 can be a l OOk ohm
trim pot. Just wire eve ryth ing in
series , with the polarities show n
as shown in the sche matic, and
you' re all set.

"As mentioned before, this is
----------------------------1 a n e xtreme ly lo w-dra in , e x

pan ded -scale vo ltme te r c irc uit.
Any thing over abou t 9-1/2 V will
give you a reading , and you can
place the meter 's need le wherever
you' d like it to be on the me ter's
sca le, by using the trim pot. You
can mark the me ter's scale with
ac tual voltage figures , or simply
with an 'OK range ' and a 'STOP
range ' .

" If you inte nd to treat you r 12
volt gel ce lls with the ca re and
respe ct that they de serve, ]].5
vol ts is generally the poi nt at
which you ' ll wa nt to stop dis 
charg ing the m, and this si mple
me te rin g c ircuit w ill tell you
when to do it."

Moderator's note: Nice idea
f or a handy battery monitoring
circuit, Frank . S.'" the way, yOll
can modify the circuit to accom
modate any battery voltage tha t
you'd like to monitor (6 V, 9 V,

etc.}, just b)' altering the choice
of rener diode (2D1) ill Frank 's
schematic. Cho ose a cener diode
(or co mbination) whos e rener
voltage rating is a volt or two be
low the stop-discharge-potential
of the battery pack that you're
using, Everything else should stay
pretty milch the same .

From J . Frank Brum baugh
W4LJD; Here ' s a tip that para l
lels his article on ge l cell batter
ies, in the Febru ary 1997 issue of
73.

" Here's a very simple way to
keep tabs on your gel cell battery
when it' s powerin g a QRP rig,
eme rgency setu p, Field Day sta
tion , etc. It' s an inexpensive ex
panded-scal e charge-status-meter
tha t can be le ft con nected across
the ge l cell dur ing the entire time
of operation , since it draws only

Dave Miller NZ9E
7462 Lawler Avenue
Niles IL 60714-3108
E-mail: [dmiller14@juno.com]

ContinuedJrom page 63 cop ies PACTOR. Thi s sho u ld
take place, the o ther tran smi s- mean that ther e w ill be full -
sions fro m that station arc still fledged co mmunication available
copied to my monit or. It isn ' t sim- by that mode with the BP-2M one
ply a weak signa l or some other day in the future.
rece ive pro blem. As for CW, it is fascin atin g to

My conclusion after all this is watch a co mpu ter copy the cod e.
tha t the BayCo m software docs CW is one of my all-t ime favor-
the jo b. It is the sec ret of runn ing ites. When I was first licen sed in
the ba re-bones BayPac mode m. I 1949, that was all my money and
am sure that eventually the local other circumst ances would permit
PBBS will get tweaked, so it will me to usc. And as all of us fro m
make the con nec tion eas ier. It ap- that era will attes t, it is still the
pea rs tha t the Ham comm so ft- most dependable low-power me-
ware will do the job once I find dium und er ad verse con ditions.
another ham wh o has had the Under such cond itions it would be
same e xperience. Th ose -th ings diffic ult to expect a computer to
take a litt le time and thi s is, after pull code out of surrou nding noise
all, a hobby. and make it readable. The erro r-

I don't think I would suggest correc tion cap abilit ies of the new
this combination to someone as mo des wou ld be ab le to ge t
their first venture into digital ham- through Li p to a poin t.
mingo It is much easier to use one of At this time, I am satisf ied to
the bigger magic boxes and the sim- have a por table packet sta tion up
pier software that isn' t so "trick." I and runn ing. The cable and the
am qu ite im pressed with all the sh irt- packet-sized modem al to -
products and am sure they work for gether weig h about two ounces.
those who have labored so many That is a barel y noticeable addi -
hours to perfectthem. And they will tion to what I usua lly carry with
for any of us who pers ist. me when I travel.

One of the things that makes it If you have questions or com-
difficult to use the m ult imo de ments, E-mail me at the address at
software is the fact that the once to p o r at CompuServe
crowded A MTO R an d RTT Y [72 130,13521. I will gladly share
spectrum is now fairly dom inated what I know or find a resource for
by PACTOR. There are not many yo u. On packet , when you get a
remaining hams to con tact with chance, dro p me a l ine a t
those modes. Ther e is an upgrade [KB7N @ N7N PB.#NONEVN V
of the Hamcornm softw are tha t .USA .NOA M]. FlJ.
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Note : The ideas and suggestions
contributed to this column by its
readers have not necessarily been
tested b..... the column smoderator
nor by the staffof 73 and thus no
guarantee of operational success
is implied . Always use your own
bes t judgment before modify ing
any electronic item fr om the origi
nal eq uipment manufa cturer 's
specifi cations .No responsibility is
impli ed by the moderator or 73 fo r
any eq uipment damage or mal
function resulting f rom informa
tion supplied in this column .

Pl ease se nd an y id eas you
would like to see included in this
column to the mod erat or at the
address at top. We will make ev
ery atte mpt to respon d to all le
g it im a te ide a s in a ti mel y
manne r, but please send any spe
c ific qu estion s, on any part icu 
lar tip, to the originator of the idea,
not to this column's mode rator nor
10 73. Ei!l

SEE TEXT FOR COMPONENTVALUES

Ste phen Reynolds N0 pou
5105. 130 5lfeel
Omaha NE 68 154

William Th im. Jr. N IQVQ
50 Miller Road
Broad Broo k CT 060 16-9676

Bn
12V

Gel Cell
Battery

J. Frank Brumbaugh W4LJD
P.O. Box 30
clo Dcfendi ni
5alinas PR 007 51

David Hyman KB00NF
1455 Edgc umbe Road
51. Paul MN 55 116

who ' ve sparked the ideas fea
lured in th is mon th ' s ed it ion ,
incl uding:

VEHICLE
BODY

.---/ ANTENNA
",./' RADlAlOR

___ lOR2"WAVY"
__ lOCKWASHERS

\

Fig. 1. W4U D 's gel cell batter)' voltage monitor. See tex t fo r
additional detail s as well as f or all component values .

Also , be su re to c heck out
th e H am To Ham colu mn ' s
ho me page o n th e World Wide
Web at: [http://www.rrst a .com/
hth] .

F ig . 2. N I QVQ :<; suggest ion of us ing a " trcvv" lockwashe r to
ensure a snug fi t be tween a mobile vertical an tenna and its
veh icle mount,

th e o ld e r sp l it- r ing type s o f
lockwashers, though the split-ring
types only provide one primary
po int of pressure per matin g sur
face (top and bottom ). Whichever
lockwashcr system yo u choose ,
make sure that the metal tha t it' s
made of is co mpatible with the
metal used in your particular mo
bile antenna and mount. Electro
lyt ic ac tion between dissimil ar
metals can often defe at any gain
made by ke ep ing the mount ing
tight, es peci ally in ar ea s o f high
humidit y and l or salt air, suc h
as might be encountere d a long
co as ta l a re as . A lso re c hec k
your S W R afte r addi ng a ny
loc kwashcrs to a VHF or UHF
antenna to make sure that it hasn' t
ch anged apprec iabl y, trimming
the rad ia tor 's le ngth slig htly if
necessary."

Moderator 's note: I' ve experi
enced the antenna loosening that
Bill mentions 011 my own mobile
instal lation, I have the feeling that
it 's probably due to a combina 
tion of road vibration and wind
again st the antenna , along with
the continua!changes in tempera
ture that our mobile antenna s are
subjected to. The result, of course ,
is that , over the course of time,
the antenna radiator can make
poorer andpoorer contact with its
screw-on mounting stud , leading
to interm ittent an d unpredictable
signals on both receive and trans
mi t . III the worst of cases , the
transcei ver 'sfina!s cou ld n en be
damaged by the quickly varying
loads reflected back into the ra
dio , Bill 's solution is a good one,
along with routinely checking the
tigh tne ss of the antenna in its
mou1ltas a regular maintenance
i tem . A coa t or two of YOllr
vehicl e 's touch -up paint around
the mobile mountllockwashertan
tenna jo int will also help to pro
tect agains t wea th er ing and
elec tro lyti c act ion, as well ( IS

serve as a visual indication of
loose ning if the paint show s any
significun t fra cture lines .

Murphy 's Corollary: Feeling
comple tely satisfied is generally
a tem porary abe rration.

Th at' s it for th is month and the
first co lumn of our third yea r on
the pages of 73. Many thanks to
all of those who ' ve made contn 
buti ons to the co lumn in the past
lWO yea rs, and as always, to those

"Stick a small square of whit e
vinyl tape on each plug, and mark
the tape with an easily-read iden 
tifi er, such as the type nu mber of
the item of equipment that it pow
ers. Make sure that when the plug
is inserted into its socket, the tape
will be in a position that 's read
able ... s ince most plugs are po
Iari ze d the se days and they can
only be inserted one way. Also be
sure to use vinyl tape, because it
tends to be more co mpatible with
the rubbe r or plastic surface of the
typical AC plug than other vari
e t ie s . Vinyl ta pe is ge nera lly
ava ila ble at auto mo tive supply
stores because it' s been shown to
hold up against the rigors of an
automotive e nvi ronment bett er
than others , and it wi ll do the
same behind your op erating tabl e
or test bench."

Moderator 's note: If the re isn 't
enough room on the tape for a/ull
identifier. yo u can simply lise (l

single number. Make the number
large eno ugh to read and dear
eno ugh so there 's no m istaking
what it say s . No w make up a list
on (j card or sheet ofpaper that
ident ifi es each num ber with the
item of equipm ent that it rep re
senss. Keep tha t card somewhere
handy so )'011 '1/ ha re it when )'0 11

need to ferret out a pa rticu lar
plu g f or remo val , A good idea
from KBfjONF,

From \Villiam T him N1QVQ:
" Mobile antennas that scre w into
thei r mo untin g bases often have
a tendency to loosen up over time.
If your ante nna 's manufactu rer
hasn't supplied so me type of
lockwasher for use bet ween the
antenna radi ator and the mobile
mount , then you might consider
backtracking and installi ng your
own. The ' wavy' washer shown
in Fig. 2 wor ks nicely, appl ying
pressur e bet ween the rad iat ing
element and the mount itsel f at
several point s around its perim 
ctcr. You shou ld be able to locate
these washers at your local hard 
ware store or home center. One
(or even lWO) will usually guar
antee that yo ur mobi le antenna
will stay good and tight in its
mounting , if the a nte nn a is
snugged down co rrectly to start
with . In place of the wavy washer,
yo u mig ht be able to use one of

Tight lit
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QRP

Michael Bryce WBBVGE
955 Manchester Ave. SW
North Lawrence OH 44666

If you' re like me, Y0':l spend a
lot of time tinkering with new
projects. Bur don ' t you ju st hare
buil d ing and rebuilding the same
basic building block circuits over
and over'? I sure'do. I know of no
one who enjoys reinventing the
wheel.

Normally. I use one or two ba
sic circuits to power my latest ere

ution. It takes time to bui ld and
rebuild thC5C bu ilding blocks. so
I' ve decided to assemble seve ral
of my favor ite circuits on one PC
hoard. It then becomes a simple

Number 80 on you r Feedback card

. Low Power Operation '

mat ter to simply plug into the
building bloc k and start ha-ving
fun.

Perhaps if there is enough in
terest, I' ll design more mod ules.
That way, you can put more ef 
fort into fine-tun ing a design in
stead of rework ing old c ircuits.

The po wer co ntrol module

Th is module provides several
di ffer ent operat ing vul tagcs. It
also supplies a high ly stable ref
crence voltage. The power con
trol .module will also generat e a
ne gati ve refe rence vo ltage .
very useful if you ' re dea ling

with microprocessor and/or ADC
chip sets.

Fig. I is the schematic for the
powe r control module. If you look
close ly. you"Il see four di sti nct
subc ircui ts. These are the main
voltage regul ato r. the +5 volt
regulator. the reference diode and
its buffer. and. finally, the charge
pump generator.

Th e main voltage regulator is
a very simple circuit. In fact, I lay
no cl aim to it. Thi s circuit has
been around for a long, long time.
What makes it so slick is its abil
ity to acce pt a very high input
voltage . I needed thi s require 
ment . as I have -been working on
an FET amplifier running from a
28-v olt supply.

There arc seve ral items of in
terest in th is circuit. Not ice the
two 47 ~F caps in series at thc
input. By using the caps like this

I was ab le to raise the working
vol tage , bu t withou t spend ing
money on 50-volt units.

T here are two inputs to the
main regu lator. O ne is labe led
"+BAlT.·· and the other. "AUX."
A I N400 2 diode in each leg steers
e ither source into the regulator,
hut witho ut co nnec t ing th e
sources toge ther. On the othe r
hand. jf you require more than the
one amp of curren t from the main
reg ulator, you can connect the
AUX and +BATI leads togethe r.
This effectively puts both diodes
in para llel.

T he voltage is set by zencr di
ode 0 4. Change D4 to increase
the output voltage . With the val
ues shown, the output is 12.0 volts
w ith ve ry good reg ulation. I' ve
pulled 500 rnA o ut o f the mai n
regu lator with no tr ouble . A
heat sink is requi red on the pa ss
transisto r, Q I.

I work with op amps and volt
age comparators a lot. So, I re
qu ired a ve ry sta ble voltage
reference voltage. I also wanted
to he able to move this refere nce
around a tad.

To accom plish this ta sk, an
LM336ZA-5.0 precisi on diode is
used . To vary the output of the
diode. a voltage di vider consist
ing of R6. R7, R8, and trimmer
V I is used. With thi s arrange
ment. you can se t the diode's

Since more and more micro 
processors arc finding their way
into our transceivers. I decided I
ju st had to have a five- volt sup
ply. In this case , I decided to go
cheap and simple . A 7805 one
amp regulator is pressed into ser
vice . Once again. the circuit is
very simple . Capacit ors on the
input and output leads kee p the
regulator stable. If you have to
have more th an ISO rnA from
thi s reg ulator, a heat sink will
he requ ired.

Remember. the tot a l curre nt
flowing fro m the +5· voll regula
tor must also pass th rou gh the
main regul ator. The limit on the
+BATf diode is one amp, unless
you connect the AUX line to the
+BATT line as I mentioned.

The refe rence d iode and
buffer

The +5·volt regu lat or

. s

REFERENCEDIODE/ BUFFER

• 2 C6 +(7

1 I Ul 0 3

5 VOLTREGULATOR

C5

~-_. _- - -

R7

Vl

R6

R8

CHARGEPUMPGENERATOR

R13

06 II

:,?~
•C"

n

• C12 DB

+
09 1 C13

. Mrr
MAINREGULATOR

02

Dl

+ 01

Cl L R3 +
0 3 D4 C4

Rl ,,1C]
C3

1
Q3

R4

R"

012

R9

05

Fig . J. Schematic far the power control module.
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output from 5.00 to 4 .12 volts.
The output of the diode is fed into
one section of an LM358 op amp.
This section buffers the diod e 's
output and allows one to draw up
to 20 rnA of curren t.

The charge pump

Since I do a lot of work with
power MOSFETs as high -side
switches, I ne eded a vol tage
source at least ten volts higher
than the supply.The charge pump
takes the output from a free-run 
ning oscillator and dumps its en
ergy in to a transformer. This
ene rg y, combi ned with the
+BATT voltage, is ava ilable at the
VBOOST output. With +BATTat
14 volts , the VBOOST voltage
can exceed 50 volts with a 12-volt
input!

Take a closer look at the oscil
lator, which used the other half of
our LM358 op amp.The label AD
is used to turn off the oscill ator.
By applying a positive signal to

thi s input, the osci llator stops.
When the osci llator is not run 
nin g, VBOOST will dr op to
+BATT. Or from about 50 volts
down to 14 volts.

Take one more look at the out
put of the transformer. If you re
move the +BATT lead from D2,
and run the main regulator from
the AUX input, you also can stop
the charge pump. So. in effect.
you have two ways to control the
output of the charge pump.

On the output of the oscilla tor,
there is a simple voltage doubler.
Th is doubler produ ce s th e -5
volts. Unloaded. the voltage hov
ers around - 10 volts. As with the

charge pump, apply ing + volt s Though it' s not shown in the
at the AD inp ut will tum off the schematic. I put in four LEOs to Parts list
-5 volt output. moni tor the main outp ut voltages

and the two input voltage sources. cr. C2, C4 47 uF 25 V
Nothing set in stone A DIP jumper allows you to tum C3, C9 .01 uF

With the exceptio n of the volt-
off the LEOs if you desire. I find

C5,C6 .1 1lF
these very useful. It sure speeds

age divider used for the reference up trouble shootin g a VXO when C7 100,-,F16V
voltage, there are really no "don ' I

it hel ps you discover that you C8,C12, C13 47IJF 16V
touch" components. Feel free to have yet to put the jui ce 10 the
change values to suit your jun k C10 221lF 16 V

module. Not thai I' ve eve r done
box or your requ iremen ts. anything like that, mind you. en 471lF 50 V

Building the power control C14 .47 1lF

module Changes
01 ,02,07 1N4002

I designed the module (Q be as-
You can cha nge (he 7805 to a 0 3, 0 5, 06 , lN914

7806. -08 or -09 regulator. You 08,09
se mb led o n a PC board . A
Circa d file has been uploaded

can ' t usc a 78 12. There ' s not D4 1N753A

into the HAMNET library in the
enough overhead from the main

Q1 TIP42A

"QRP" sect io n. Fil e is call ed
regula tor to allow a 7812 regula-
tor to oper ate. Q2 MPSA06

powcrmd.z ip. The PC board is
correct and se veral have bee n

Any of the popular du al o r Q3 2N4401

built.
amps available will work for U2. Q4 LM336Z-5.0

The power module PC boa rd is
You migh t try one of the low-

R1, R9, R10 100 k.Q 1/4 Wnoise ones on the market.
doub le-sided, with plated-through

If you need a negative voltage R2 2.7 kQ 1/4 W
holes. If there is enough interest.
a very short run of PC boards may

other than the -5. add a zener di- R3,R12 10kQ 1/4W

be made. There is no reason why
ode of up to 10 volts at the output

R4 510 Q 1/4 W
of C I3 and 0 8. Since there is little

you can' t hard-wire a module if
current available, the zener will R5, R7,R13 4.7 kQ 1/4 W

you want to.
clamp the voltage (Q its rating. R6 2.2 kQ 1/4 WThe PC board input and output

lines are on O.156-inch centers.
I found the power module to be R8 16.9 kn 1/4 W

Thi s allows me 1O use a single
very handy. I hope you do, too. I

47 kQ 1/4 Wplan on at least two more mod- R11
module for several projects. The
plug is hard- wired to the project

ules. One will be a powe r aud io L1 1 JIH choke

under co ns truc tion. Th is plug
amplifier with AGC and the sec- Tl Mousertv 10 k to

goes into the powe r module. I can
ond a BFOn F amplifier. 1 k driver

transformer
change des igns or start another QRP ARCI membership
project by simply "plugging in" Ul 7805

to the power mod ule. Unfortunately. I'm no longer able U2a LM3581
The main pass transistor and to he the membership person for the U2b LM358b

the 7805 each requi re a heat sink, QRP ARC!.Overworked and under-
V1 5 kn trimmerI found one from Hosfclt t for paid. Please do not send your renew-

less than a quarter. The PC board als to me. Right now, send them to
was designed around thi s heal Ken Evans. 848 Valbrook Court. Table 1. Parts List fo r the power
sink. L il burn GA 30047 . fa contro l module ,

Great gift idea for yourself, your ham friend(s),
your child's school library

is a subscription to 73 Magazine...only $24.9 7!
CaI/800-274-7373 or write to 70 Route 202 N,

Peterborough NH 03458

NEUER SRY DIE
Continued from page 77

not d um b eno ug h to ki ll the
golden goose.

Getting back to the Bioclectrifier;
if you' ve built or bought one, please
let me know of any successes with
it . okay? Or failures. I' ve had
quit e a few letters on success es.
but none on failures yet.

Good-O

Thanks KC4 RIB for copies of
the six Field Day notices which
appea red in the Atlanta area
newspaper s inviting visitors to
watch the North Fulton Amateur
Radio League at work . How
much PR did your club get out
of Field Day? Or did you keep
the whole exercise a secret from
the public? Tsk. fa

Radio Bookshop
Phone 800-27~-7373 or 603-92~OOj8. FAX 603·92-4-8613. or see or<.k'r form on page 88 for
or dering information.

Books for Beginners
TAB4354 Beginner's Handbook of Amateur Radio by Clay
Laslcr W5ZPy. 395 pages. Wonderful book for newcomers. It is
basic and well illustrated. Even if you have all the other ham
bandbooks, you' ll still find this one useful. $2295
W5GWNV No-Code VKieo, Manual, Part st Rules by Gordon
West Learn how to be a ham radio operator S29,95
W5G\VNC Technic ian Class License Manual: New No-Code-by
Gordon West This book covers everything you need to become a
Technician Class Ham. Every question and answer on the
examination is found in this one book. FCC Form 610 application.
$9.95
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Number 82 on your Feedbaclf card

Quick QSKer
Build a "full break-in " controller f or your rig/amp .

Laurence C. "Curt" Raynes KD7FY
2150 Laura Streel #85
Springfield OR 97477

current capability, as they have 10-amp
contacts and arc DPDT. They have ad
equate insulation to work directly at the
100-watt RF level, and they can switch
a kilowatt if their coil leads are isolated
with RF chokes. They have small cur
rent requirements, so the voltage drop
across the RF chokes is not significant.
I have never had one of these relays arc
down, but I do take off the plastic cove r
and dress the coil leads away from the
metal frame.

The transistor control ampli fier is
the simplest. With key-up , QI is con
ducting maximum current which is
lim ited by R3 to about 3. 5 rnA. Its
co llec tor vo ltage is much less than a
vo lt: this holds Q2 cut off, and the re
lays in the rece ive posit ion. With key
down, Q I is cut off and Q2 is
satura ted. Thi s puts the full supply
voltage of about 125 VDC across the
re lay coils, which really snaps them
closed, each getting about 30 rnA of
current. The transistors do run coo l
because when co nducting current,
their co llec tor voltages arc very low.
Feel free to substitute parts, as none
o f the values are critical.

The relays are co ld-sw itched. My
transce iver has 14 milli second s from
keydown to RF output , and the relays
c lose eas ily inside thi s lime . A check

T he ci rcu it

input will no doubt work safely with
your transceiver.

Fig. I shows how. Relays Ryl and
Ry2 switch the amplifier input and out
put. These relays arc small, inexpen
sive, and- as AC split-core relays used
wit h DC- very fast. There is go od

R5

C2.C3 1
AM P OUT

III
Rl

III
01

C1

R3

I(~•

XCVR@---<>----CL-r--l>-E(1-r-"']L-o-~-@ ANT OR
TUN ER

R2

RELAY
CONTR OL

AMP IN li}-- t-- -----'

Many orus who like to operate
with QSK have set aside old
ampl ifi ers becau se . the y

couldn't function that way. Here is an
inexpensive way to put that old friend
back to wor k. This started as a CW
proj ect . but the spee ded-up amplifie r
reaction time works fine with SSB
and Amtor, and its low -current DC

Fig. J. Schematic .
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CIRCLE 242 ON READERSERVICE CARD

Order Hod.iDe
BOI 373 &12.5

CIRCLE340ON READER SERVICECARD

NEWCATALOG
CAll TOLL FREE: 1-800·JAN·XTAl

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators for:

AMATEUR BANDS-CB-MARINE VHF
SCANNERS-MiCROPROCESSORS-PAGERS
P.O. Box 60017- FortMyers, Florida33906
I~I (941) 936·2397 r ~

used them for several years before I
had the first sticky relay. Not bad for a
seven-buck item. Costwis e, the QSKer
can be built for about 60 bucks-c-or
less, if you have a good junk box.
Compare that to the cost of just one
vacuum relay .

This circuit has been used some at
the kilowatt level with no apparent
problems. There have been a number
of these built, and all that I have
known about have worked well . At 20
wpm, I hear between the dots. Faster, I
catch a BK but' don 't hear much be
tween the dots. With my ICOM, the
RCA jack labeled "relay" on its back
side supplies switching information
for the QSKer to run CW, SSB, or
Amtor. If this isn 't available with your
transceiver, parallel the CW key con
tacts with the QSKer inpu t.

Remember, there is lethal high volt
age inside the cabin et of your ampli
fier, and Murphy lurks everywhere. If
you're not experienced with high volt
age , it' s best to build this project in the
compan y of a friend who is. Fll

Performance

with my scope showed that the relay
bounce time was very short. and over
long before the RF gets there.

My transceiver co ntinues its RF
cycle for eight milli seconds after key
up. The relays are held closed through
this end of the tran smit cycle by ca
pacitor Cl. On-the-air checks with
people r know to be good technici ans
have confirmed there are no key clicks
on the QSKer system when it is used
with a modern transceive r. To my
knowledge, the QSKer has worked well
with an rCOM 751A, an 'COM 761, a
Kenwood 140, and a Ten-Tee Omni D.

Relay chatte r can be minimi zed by
moun ting the relays inside soft foam
plastic holders. Make a block of foam
sized to a sec ure fit inside a box or un
der the chassis of the amplifier. Carve
a hole in it to make a snug fit for the
relay and socket with the terminals
stick ing out. Make short interconnects
of small braided or twisted wire in an
S co nfig uration to minimize so und vi
brations telegraphing to the chassis,
as it will act as a so unding board . If
needed, the foam can be cement ed to
a metal sur face , but do check your
adhe sive. Some will melt foam plastic.

Parts

Parts are mostly available from neigh
borhood electronics hobby stores. 2.5
mH, segmented RF chokes are not as
common as they used to be, but there
are still a few around. You can test
them for this application by putting
them across a 500 W, 50 Q load at the
frequencies on which you intend to op
erate . If they stay cool or mildly warm,
they ' re OK. 300 V transistors can be
found at an electro nics supply house.
One-to-one small power transfo rmers
are not common now, but two identical
low-volt age transformers back-to-back
work fine.

Cur rently, with my Heath HL2200
amp, I'm using its +120V hold-off
voltage to run the QSKer, which is
built inside it and replaces the original
antenna relay. r have a frien d who
did n't want to modify his old but beau
tiful Henr y ampl ifier. We built his
QSKer in a box, self-contained, and he
sets it on his recei ver and runs inter
connecting coax . Either way, they
work great.

These relays have good longevity. I

ttem Description

Ry1.Ry 2 125 VAC. DPDT, 10 A

Relay socket

C1 0 .1 ~F, 200 voc

C2, C3 0.01 ~F, 500 VDC
ceramic

C4 40 ~F, 200 voc
e lectrolytic

R1 390 n ,1 I2W

R2 220k n, 1/2 W

R3 33k n, 1 W (Sub. 3 100k ,
112 W, in parallel)

R4 1000 n ,1 /2 W

RS 10k n, 112W

D1 200 piv silicon diOde

D2 400 piv bridge reel.

01 2N2222

02 NTE- 171 or any similar
NPN 300 V transistor

F1 1/2 A fuse

Fuse holder

1:1 ratio 115 V power
T1 transformer (SUb. a pair

of 24 V transformers)

2 .5 mH segmented RF
RFC chokes or similar

inductors

Table 1. Suggested parts list ,

Radio
Shack '

275-2 17

275-220

272·1 053

272-131

27 1-1 115

27 1-1132

27 1·113 1

271-1 118

271-1126

276- 1173

276-2009

270-1003

270-1281

273-1366

CIRCLE250 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Number 84 on your Feedback card

For Computer Illiterates Only
Take a trip through your PC ...

Bob Shrader W6BNB
11911 Barn ett Valley Road

Seba stopol CA 95472
[w6bnb@aol.eom]

.;',1

".
"

.' .

Amateur rad io today is becoming
more and more dependen t on
computers. We find them bein g

used in such appli cation s as sending and
receiving CW, RTTY, AMTOR, and
PACKET; keeping logs: substituting for
Callbooks: computing antenn a dim en
sions: and solving many other math
emat ic al problems. They arc very
valuable. fast acting. complicated de
vices . But what's inside of one of these
thin gs?

First off. if you know much about com-
• puters. this explanation is not meant for

you! On the other hand, if you feel that you
know little or nothing about what is in a
computer. you may find that this descrip
tion of one reasonably complete Personal
Computer (PC) will give you a hasic idea
of how one might be put together.

The hlock diagram of the PC shown is
the result of some doodlin g done one day
while I was thinking over the "486 CPU"
type of computer my son assembled for
me out of some spare pans he had lying
around. He has been working for IBM for
many years, hut as a hobby he builds his
own PCs. He has advanced from a 286 to a
386 to a 486 and finally to a Pentium'>
CPU computer- hence all the spare pans
he had on hand.

Actually, my knowledge of computers is
pretty limited. The block diagram I have
drawn up was originally done in hope or
bettering Illy own understanding of how
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my machine works. I have found that I
comprehend something a lot better if I put
down on paper what I am trying to learn
ahout it. This diagram illustrates the basics
of my IBM-clone Pc. Let me say right
here that although there is probably no
other PC in the world exac tly like mine,
there are millions of them that may be very
similar in many ways.

In the block diagram, the outside case
and the chassis of the computer arc indi
cated by the dotted-line rectangle. Features
shown on the tigh t side of the rectangle are
on the front o f the chassis (the front panel),
whieb also has some pilot lights and other
switch buttons we will not discuss. All
connections on the thre e oth er sides o f
the rectangle would be found on the
hac k surface o r the chassis and casco

The little female Vs shown on the chas
sis. or on other component edges. and their
mating male arrowheads. represent cable
or other plug-in connections. They are not
all installed male and female as they have
been diagrammed here for simplic ity.
Also. each single connecting line on the
block diagram may represent anything
from a two-wire pair to a 50-wire ribbon
cable, or even a multi-contact plug-in
board. \Ve will not be getting too specific
and authoritati ve- this is j ust going to be
the basic idea' of what possibly migbt
connect to what, and perhaps why.

Outside the dotted-line chassis and case
are the peripherals-the video monitor, the

prin ter, the keyboard . the mouse, and so
forth . Inside the case, on the bottom sur
face of the chassis, and plugged into a very
complex "motherboard," is the brains of
the PC , the Centra l Processi ng Unit
(CPU), in the form of a plug- in integrated
circuit (lC) . There are other circuits,
mostly in Ie form. that are also plugged
into, or mounted, on the motherboard .

Let' s stan tbe explanation at the top left
and move around clockwise. When the
cable of the TV-like scree n of the mo nitor
is plugged into the fi tting for it at the back
surface of the computer chassis, it couples
to an internal electronic-circuit plug-in
"interfacing" display card which in tum
plugs into the motherboard as shown.

The three-wire male connector at the
end of the AC line cord from the monitor
uni t plugs into a fema le AC receptacle
on the back chass is surface of the com
puter (shown below the monitor). Th is
female fitting is directly connected to the
equipment side of the main AC on-off
switch of the Pc. The female end of an
AC line cord is plugged into a male fit
ting connected to the line side of the PC 's
main on-off switch. With this circuit ry,
the monitor tum-on and tum-all is con
trolled by the computer's AC line switch,
which is hand y. Many PCs requ ire their
monitors to be plugged into a separate AC
out let and therefore requ ire a second
switch opera tion. While this may be no
big deal, the single-switch scheme is a
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or written page, that it scans line by line.
The pi xel s ar e co up le d to the
motherboard through a "Small Computer
System Interface" (SCSI-pronounced
"scuzzy") card. With these signals the
computer can transmit FAX picture sig
nals into the motherboard , to memory, or
to the monitor, or send them through the
modem to the telephone line. FAX pic
lures can also be received through the
modem to be held in memory, and then be
shown on the monitor or printed in black
and white or color on the printer.

When my Pakratt PK-232 peripheral
device, which I usc to transmit and dis
play CW, RTIY, and other signals, is
plugged into the computer, it couples to
and from the motherboard through a sc
rial-port I/O controller card.

An external loudspeaker (or two for ste
reo sound) can be coupled to an I/O sound
card that couples to the motherboard. In
some computers a single small loud
speaker may be mounted on the front or
back surface of the chassis. I happen to
have two external speakers for stereo, but
one is really allthat is needed for normal
PC operation. A microphone, or an AF
line, may also be plugged into the sound
card to send voice or other audio fre
quency signals out through the modem to
the telephone line or to be recorded on
disks.

The AC line, through the main on-off
switch on the front chassis panel, is con
nected to a power supply that converts the
120 V AC to the 5 to 15 V DC required to
run the motherboard and the various in
side-the-case devices. In many older and
some newer PCs, the main on-off switch is
placed in a hard-to-gel-to position, such as
far back on the right side of the case, so it
cannot be inadvertently turned 0 1'[ and
thereby wipe out a lot of RAM data. My
front panel switch is fairly difficult to press
in, so inadvertent turn-off is unlikely.

On the motherboard. among other
things, will he the Read-Only-Memory
(ROM) ICs, Random-Access-Memory
(RAM) plug-in sockets, and some very
fast RAM-type "cache" memory ICs. The
data instructions that are recorded in the,
ROM are used to start, or "boot-up," the
computer and keep it operating. The RAM
memory holds much of what is typed on
the keyboard after the PC is booted up.
The cache RAM memory ICs hold only
recently entered keyboard information.
When working on a file (program of some
type), the cache memory is searched first
73 Amateur Radio Todey » October 1997 85
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frequency data stream in order for han
dling by the limited bandwidtb (speed)
capabilities of telephone lines and their
circuits. My internally mounted modern
plugs into the motherboard. In many com
puters, the modem is a peripheral device
and is located outside the computer.

A movable, finger-operated control de
vice, called a "mouse," can be moved
around on the top surface of the operating
position. It is used to move the arrowhead
or the little blinking "cursor" dash which
appears on the monitor screen. The ar
rowhead is used to point to whatever may
be the next step in computer activity and
the blinking cursor shows where the next
typed character will be. Two switches on
the top of the mouse (sometimes three)
can control most of the computer's activi
ties. The mouse is shown coupled to the
motherboard through a serial-port I/O
controller card. Many modem PCs may
have series/parallel I/O controller cards
built into the motherboard, so the mouse
might be cabled directly to one of these
serial ports.

If a scanner is used, it picks up digital
picture signal bits (pixels) from any picture,

G
CACHE

FAST RAM

MOTHERBOARD

I CPU I
RAM

BOARD

MICROPHONE

little nicety. Of course, a single-switch
control is also possible if all computer
units are plugged into an AC power strip
and its switch is used to turn on and off all
equipment plugged into it.

When the printer is plugged into the
computer, it couples through a parallel
type input/output (I/O) controller card
which in turn couples to the motherboard.
Since a printer is not always turned on
when a PC is in use, it is coupled to an
AC line outlet with its own line cord and
uses its own separate on-off switch.

When heing used, the keyboard 's elec
tronically generated digital data signals
are fed directly into the motherboard.
From there dat a can go to memory
banks where it ma y be stored or ac
cessed when need ed, or it may be red to
other destination s in the computer.

If a telephone line is coupled to the
motherboard , it is done through a fac
simile/data (FAX) modem (modulator
demodulator) device. The modem stores
in its memory the very fast 8-bit ASCII
on-off or 1-0, coded characters devel
oped in the Pc. However, the fast ASCII
data must be changed to a much lower-

Fig . I. Block diagram afthe author's 486 CPU computer.
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vast amounts (megabytes or gigabytes,
meaning millions or billions of bytes) of
data in digital fonn which is not lost when
the computer is turned off. (A "byte" is an
8-bit word. A "bit" is one north/south or
on-off recorded bit of infonna tion.) When
a PC is turned off, the IC-type RAMs lose
all of their stored data, which can mean di
saster if power failures occur. Magneti
cally stored memory data is not affected
during equi pment turn -off or power
failures.

Older PCs may only have the hard-disk
drive and one or two 5-1/4-inch floppy
disk drives. Later PCs may have the hard
disk plus a 5-1/4-inch and a 3-112-inch
floppy disk drive. Still newer PCs, like
mine, besides the hard disk, may have a 5
1f4-inch floppy, a 3-112-inch floppy, and a
CD-ROM disc drive. Many of the newer
PCs may only have a 3-112-inch floppy
and a CD-ROM in addition to the internal
hard disk. The CD-ROM and the floppy
disks can be slipped into the long, narrow
slots on the face of their drives that are
mounted on the front panel of the PC.
Disk-drive slots are represented by the par
allel-line openings shown on the front
panel face of the block diagram rectangle.
It is into these slots that the thin, round
plastic disks inside their square handling
holders are inserted. These disks must be
mechanically locked in before they will
operate.

As I stated before, this explanation has
been just a basic PC discussion. There are
many other things in PCs, such as oscilla
tors, timing circuits, etc., that have to be in
there, but have not been mentioned. There
may be many other types of PCs that are
equal to or better in some respects than the
ffiM clone discussed here. Every day it
seems something new comes out regard
ing PC hardware (devices). New amateur
radio applications and programs (soft
ware) are continually being dreamed up.
Trying to remember all of the things that
must bedone just to operate even a simple
PC properly is a major challenge. This is
particularly true for those poor souls who
fit into the category of being from one of
the older generations! (Your writer was
first licensed in 1931 and knows whereof
he speaks.) Besides my son Douglas, two
ham friends, George Littrell W6ABU and
Wil Senior K6SEZ, were kind enough to
give me some valuable comments and cor
rections on the explanations I have pro
vided here. These were all greatly
appreciated. Fa

before data is looked for in the much larger
and longer-time-to-access RAM modules.
(Rt:m:mt<'r, this isjU'l: my K: being discussed.
Others may differ.)

"Disks" found in PCs will be:
( I) a relatively slow rotating, low data

capacity, slide-in 5-1f4-inch "floppy" disk;
(2) a faster rotating, mediwndata capacity,

slide-in 3-112-inch floppy disk;
(3) a very fast rotating, high data ca

pacity, drop-in (the carrier) Compact
Disc -Read-Only-Memory (CD-ROM)
disk; and

(4) a fast ro tating , very high data ca
pacity, internally installed "hard-drive"
disk.

The original 5-1/4-inch floppy disks are
somewhat flexible, hence their name. The
newer 3- II2-inch disks are also flexible
and thus, even though they are penna
nently mounted in rigid plastic cases
which cannot be bent, they are also known
as floppy disks. While the CD-ROMs may
be semi-flexible, they are not considered
or called floppy disks.

The drive cases that accept the first three
types of disks are mounted on the front
panel. There are multi-wire ribbon cables
coming out of the back of them, termi
nated with plug-in connectors that plug
into lJO controller cards, unless the lJOcir
cuits are built into the motherboard. (Note
that all components nonnally added inside
a computerarealwayseitherplug-inor screw
driver connected, requiring no soldering of
cireuits.)

All disk drive cases contain little inter
nal motors that rotate the disks when they
are inserted. Each floppy drive has a
"read" head to pick up digital data from
the tiny north/south magnetized areas laid
down on concentric-circ1etracks on the ro
tating disk surfaces. Their "write" heads
can lay down north/south magnetized ar
eas on the same tracks if the disks are "for
matted" (data erased). Present CD-ROMs
are recorded with tiny high-low pits that
get their on-off data by reflecting light or
not, instead of having magnetic north/
south recorded areas to produce their on
off signals. The pits on CD-ROM spiral
tracks do not allow re-recording on them.

The hard-drive disk with its rotating
mechanism and magnetic RAM-type readl
write heads are in a rectangular metal box
mounted somewhere on the chassis inside
the computer case. It is plugged into an lJO
controller card with a 34-wire, or more,
ribb on cable and then into the
motherboard. A hard-drive disk can store
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SUN MON TUE WEO THU FRI SAT

1 G 2 G-F 3 F 4 F-G
Jim Gray W1XU
210 E Chateau 15-1 7 meters

5 G 6 G 7 G 8 G 9 G-F 10 F-P 11 PPayson AZ 85541
OX to Af rica and Latin

15 F 16 F 17 F 18 F-G12 P-F 13 F 14 F
The best days (G) for propaga-

America on the Good days pos-
sible, with short-skip out to about 19 G 20 G-F 21 F 22 F 23 F-P 24 P 25 Ption this month are likely to be the
1.000 miles or so in the US.

5th through 9th, the 18th and
26 P-F 27 F-G 28 G 29 G 30 G 31 G19th, and 28th through 31 st . The 20 meters

worst days (P) are likely to be the
10ththrough the 11th, and the 23rd Your best band for OX open-

miles will be possible, and night- 160 meters
through the 26th. The remainderof ings around the world from dawn

time short-skip to 1,500 miles or
the days ought to be fair (F) or to dar k. and ope nings to the

more will be available. Following the usual summer-
trending as shown on the calendar. Southern Hemisphere after dark in time slump. this band ought to
Look for possible geophysical up- evening hour s. You can expect 80 meters begin to come alive again during
sets such as unusual weather, or excellent short-skip during the the hours of darkness when QRN
earthquakes and volcanism around daytime to 2,500 miles or so. Occasional DX to various ar- permits. Try the days marked G
the 10thand 25th. cas of the world should be pos- on the calendar for best results.

30-40 meters
sible between sunset and sunrise DX toward the cast until mid-

10-12 meters
when QRN levels permit on Good night. and to other areas after-These bands ought to be open

Generally Poor. except for oc- for DX from ju st before sunset to (G ) days (see calendar). Short- wards until dawn. Short-skip to

casional transequatorial propaga- just after sunrise. Signals from the skip during darkness to 1.500 1.500 miles will prevail when the

tion with F2 openings on the best cast should peak until midnight . miles or marc. band is quiet. Fa
day s- most like ly Sout h and and after midnight to other areas. ,

Central America. Daylight short-skip of about 500
EASTER N UNITED STATES TO:
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publication in 73. HAWAII eo 40 40 2<J eo 15

For more info, INDIA 2<J eo
JAPAN 2<J eo

write to : W e PAY for M EXICO 40 40 40 40 eo 15 15 15 15
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Joyce Sawtelle, your co ver ph oto. PUERTO RICO 4. 40 40 zo 15 15 15 15

73 Amateur Radio Today, RUSSIA (C.I. S.) ao ao
SOUT H AFRICA 15 15 15

70 Route 202 North , WEST COAST 80 80 40 4. 4. 2<J eo 2<J

Peterborough NH 03458. Send Today!
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. :F. . 1Ti'II : fiTil ~{:.'j iI.T- ALASKA 2<J 2<J 15

ARG ENTI NA 15 15 . 15
Phone 80(1·274·1373 or 603-924·{)()S8. FAX AU$TRAUA 15 eo 40 2<J eo 15
fi03.924·8613 , or see order form 011 page 88

CANAL ZON E 2<J 2<J 40 40 40 40 15 15 15 eofor or~ring information • ENGLAND 40 40 2<J eo eo eo.
Rene's Books HAWAII 15 eo 2<J eo 40 40 40 15

INDIA eo ao
NASA Moon ed Amer ica .! JAPAN ac eo
Rene makes an airtight case MeXICO eo 2<J 40 40 40 40 15 15 15 2<J

that NASA never landed any- Wayne has a whole bunch PHiUPP1NES eo ec
PUERTO RICO eo 20 40 40 40 4. 15 15 15 eoone on the moon . Ridiculous, of booklets you'll enjoy - RUSSI A (C.I.S.) eo eo
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other. Do you believe there lor Ihe truly lazy, Reading INDIA eo 2<J
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moon causes [he tides? That the Guide, Cold Fusion, and MEXICO zo eo ac ao 20 15

iron core of earth causes its etc. Ask lor FREE 16p list PHIU PPINES 15 4. eo I
PUERTO RICO 2<J 20 20 2<J 20 eo 15magnetic field? That the trans- 01WAYNE'S STUFF.
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mutation of elements is diffi- Order Wayne's Stuff SOUTH AFRICA 15 15
cult'? Another $28 well spent. EAST COAST 80 80 40 40 4. ,. 20 20 2.
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Barter 'n' Buy

S&H"
TOTAL Sll---

Date

BREA K THE CODE BAR RIER: Asert
hypnosis tape that allows you to learn
or increase code speed easily and
quickly. To order send $14.95 ...$3.00
$& H to Dr. Hal Goodman , P.O. Box
184, Eastport ME 04631. For more info,
send SASE or [http://w ww.nem aine
.cam/w3uwh/morse.htmj. BNB203 1

MA HLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF
RADIO, by Thomas Appleby (copyright
1967). Second printing available from
JOHAN K.V. SVAN HOlM N3R F,
SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABO RA·
TORIES, P.O. Box 81, Washington DC
20044. Please send $25.00 donation
with $5.00 for S&H. BNB420

HEATH COMPANY is setting photo
copies of most Heathkit manuals. Only
authorized source for copyright manu
als. Phone: (616) 925-5899 , 8-4 ET.

BNB964

CLA SSIC RADIOS. RadioFinder Web
list revised weekly: [www.radiofinder
.coml. TELIFAX 1· 3 13-454· 1890,
[finder @radiafinder.comj. BNB700

ASTRON power supply, brand -new wi
warran ty, RS20M $99, RS35M $145,
RS50M $209, RS70M $249. AVT, call
for ot her models. (626) 286·0118.

BNB411

- - - - - - - State - Zip - - Country - - -

FM MICRO/LOW POWER BROAD
CASTING 88-108MHz. Pl LTransmit
ters/R.F.Ampli fiers/Anten nas. Monol
Stereo, 50 mWs to 100 Watts . Free
Catalogll nfo. Call (250) 642-2859 or E·
Ma il : (kscott @pinc.com]. R. Sco tt
Co m mu ni catio ns ltd . We Shi p
World Wide From Canada! BNB102

BIOELECTRIFIERTM 5 Hz micro cur
rent supply for plant and animal re
search. Semi-Kit $38.00 . Assembled
comple te with batteries and silver elec
t rodes $69 .50. Add $2.50 postage .
Thomas Mitrer, 314 South 9th Street,
Richmond IN 47374. BNB343

The Communicator s HandBook: A
reference guide for the professional
engineer or Radio DXer with a nst of
FREE catalogs and MUCh, MUCh,
More!! ... To order send $9.98 U.S.
Check/M.D., Canada $13.50 int't postal
M.D . To: S. Cra wfo rd, P.O . Box
83, Riverdale NY 10463. Fast FREE
Shipping . BNB799

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERATOR!
Why buy a "box of batteries ' for hun
dreds of dollars? Current requlateo. AC
powe red, lurty assembled with #12
AWG silver electrodes, $74.50 . Same,
but DC powered, $54.50. Add $2.50
shipping. Thomas Miller, 314 South 91h
Street , Richmond IN 47374. BNB342

IYou may ordo:'f I>y mail. felephone, or tax, All paymcllls are to be in US funds. Allow 4 weeks for ddiwrvJ
rrr'rces sul>j<'I; l lU chan~ ....i thoutnOlke if supplicn tocrease peces cc rew L'1:I.iti(Xl~ COSt us ll1(Jre.) I

r ITEM TITL E QTY I PRIC E T~

1 1

t I

IShiPPing: All o rders add $5.00 handling " plus

Radio Bookshop
ORDER FORM

Ithere is an additiona l a t cost shipping charge I
l add ed to all foreign o rders . We ship UPS where I
possible , please give us s tree t add ress.

1Make checks payable to "Radio Bookshop." I
IForeign O rders : Ch oose one 0 su rface shipping 0 air shipping I
!<Surtace delivery may take 2-3 months.) . I
I"N ote: The actual fore ign sh ipp ing costs wi l l be additional to th e I
Ire gu la r sh ipp ing and handling fees . I
1Name Phone 1

. lAddress 1

Icily 1

I $10 minimum for credit card orders :
iTotal Paid $ D CheckiMoney Order D AMEX u MC C VISA,

ICard # Expires 1

ISignature 1

1 I
[Telephone: 603-924-0058, 800-274-7373, FA X 603-924-8613 1
f'viail: RadiO Bookshop, Dept. 1007, 70 Route 202 N, Peterborough NH 03458 I

: 0 YES, Send me 12 issues of 73 at the low rate of :
1$24.97 (save 47% over the cover price). Canada add $7 1
LPluS.!1~O~ST; Foreign add.!12,.surfaceJ>42 airmail:.... .J

METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CODE
FAS T AN D WITH OUT HANGUPS
Johan N3RF. Send $ 1.00 & SAS E.
SVANHOlM RESEARCH LABORA
TORIES, P.O. Box 61, Washington DC
20044 USA. BNB421

WANTED: Manua ls receive r types
Sylva nia, R 14 14/URR, Sylvania
R145 1AfWLR-6 TMC . GPR 110A
RO HY E & SC HWA RZ, EK07
DOVETRON MPC-1000CRT2 . WE
BER, 4845 W. 107th Street, Oak Lawn
IL 60453-5252. BNBB02

RF TRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2879,
2SC 1971, 2SC1972 , MRF247,
MRF455 , MB8719, 2SC 1307.
2SC2029, MR F454 , 2SC3133,
4CX250B, 12 006, 6KG6A, e tc .
WESTGATE, 1·800-213-4563.

BNB6oo0

HAM GOODIES! Free Shack Attack
Catalog . (801) 878-2760, Ikb7vrd @aol
.com), [http://www.vcnel.comlsa).

BNB45

TIRED OF IRONING? PCB service.
No $ setup, free scanning available.
FIRST PROTO. 4201 University Drive
#102, Durham NC 27707. (919) 403
8243. BNB5005

Audio Equipment wan ted. 1930s
1960s. Tube-type amplifiers, large or
small speakers, mixers , microphones,
tubes, parts , etc. Especially Western
Electric, Jensen, Marantz , Macintosh,
JBL, etc. 1-800-251-5454. BNB202

Turn your old ham and computer gear int o cash now. Sure, you can wait
for a hamfes t to t ry and dump it , but you know you'll ge t a far more reali s
tic price if you hav e it out whe re 100 ,000 active ham potential buyers can
see it, rathe r than the few hun dred loca l hams who come by a flea mar ket
ta ble . Check your atti c , garage , cellar and closet shelves and get cash for
your ham and com puter gear before it's too old to se ll. You know you' re
not go ing to use it aga in , so why leave it for your widow 10 throw out?
Th at stuff isn't gett ing any younger!
Th e 73 Flea Market, Barter 'n' Buy, cos ts you peanuts (almost)- comes
to 35 cents a word for individual (nonco mmercial!) ads and $1.00 a word
for commercia l ads. Don't plan on telling a long story. Use abbrev iations,
cram it in. But be hon est. The re are plenty of hams who love to fix things,
so if it doesn't wo rk, say so.
Make your list , count the words, inc lud ing yo ur call. address and phone
nu mber. Inc lude a check or your credit card number and expirat ion. If
you're placing a comm erc ia l ad, include an additiona l phon e nu mber, sepa
rate from your ad.
This is a mon thly magazine, not a daily new spaper, so figu re a co uple
months before the action sta rts ; then be prepared. If you get too many
ca lls, you priced it low. It you don't gel many ca lls , too high.
So get busy. Blow the dust off , check everything out, make sure it still
wo rks right an d maybe you can help mak e a ham newcomer or retired old
time r happ y with that rig you ' re not using now. Or you might ge t busy on
your compute r and put together a list of small gear/parts to send to tho se
inte rested?
Send yo ur a ds a nd paym en t t o: 73 Maga:;jlle, Ba rt er ' n' Buy, 70 Rt.
202N, Peterborough NH 03458 a nd get set for the phone calls. The dead
line for the January 1995 classified ad section is November 12th, 1997.

HEATHKITS WA NTED : Premium
prices paid tor unassembled Heamkrt s .
Rob W3DX, (B04) 971·6812 evenings
or (Robcap @aol.comj. BNB206
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